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BIBLIOTHECA SELECTISSIMA:

A CATALOGUE
OF

PRODUCTIONS OF THE PRESSES ESTABLISHED BY

SCHOIFFER, I HOMBORCH, 1 GERARD LEEUW,
CAXTON, CREUSNER,

,

VELDENER,
ULRIC ZELL, SWEYNHEYM, 1 THE FBATRES VIT^E
MENTELIN, PANNARTZ, COMMUNIS,
EGGESTYN, PFLUGEL & LAYER, ' LUCAS BRANDIS,
GULDENSCHAAF, ' ZEINER, JENSON,
KOELHOFF, KETELAER & LEEMPT, BATDOLT,
SORG, J. DE WESTPHALIA, WYNKYN DE WORDE,

AXD MOST OTHER ILLUSTRIOUS EARLY TYPOGRAPHERS ; INCLUDING SEVERAL

EDITIONES PRINCIFES,

AND VOLUMES UNKNOWN TO BIBLIOGRAPHERS.

TO WHICH IS ADDED, A LARGE COLLECTION OP

WORKS PRINTED BY THE ALDUSES;
A SELECTION OF

CURIOUS AND RARE BOOKS,
IN HISTORY, BIOGRAPHY, THEOLOGY, FACETlff, ROMANCE, AND POETRY, IN THE

ENGLISH, FRENCH, SPANISH, ITALIAN, LATIN, AND OTHER LANGUAGES ;

COMPREHKXDINC

BOOKS PRINTED ON VELLUM,
NUMEROUS SPECIMENS OF THE GIUNTA, GIOLITO, ELZEVIR, BODONI,

BASKEBVILLE, AND OTHER CELEBRATED PRESSES;

WITH A NUMBER OP

UPON A VARIETi' OF SUBJECTS, CHIEFLY ON VELLUM :

THE WHOLE ON SALE AT THE AFFIXED PRICES,

BY

WILLIAM BAYNES AND SON,
PATERNOSTER ROW.

M.DCCC.XXVI.
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W. BAYNES AND SON^S

SELECT CATALOGUE.

BOOKS PRINTED IN THE FIFTEENTH CENTURY

FOLIO.

1 Appianus Alexandrinus Sophista Latine, P. Candido interprete,

Jine copy , in old brown calf, rare, 5/. 5*.

Impressum est hoc opus VeneUJs per Bernardum pic-

torem ^ Erhnrdum Ratdolt de Augusta una cum

Petro losle'm de Langencen correctore ac socio,

M.CCCC.LXXVII.

The astonishing beauty of this production of Ratdolt's press is acknow-

ledged in glowing terms b}' almost eveiy Bibliographer. Santander

styles it, " Edition de la plusgrandebeaute,qu'on peutregardercomme

un chef-d'oeuvre de typographic." Similar eulogiunis are to be found

in the works of Clement, Brunei, De Bure, Beloe, and Dibdin.

2 Apuleii (Lucii) Asinus Aureus, cum Coramentario Philippi Bero-

aldi, ELEGANTLY BOUND IN OLD RED MOROCCO, MARBLED

LEAVES, RARE, 4/. As.

Itnpressum hoc opus Bononice a Benedicto Hcctoris,

1500

A most beautiful copy, cut large, in the original morocco binding, of a

noble specimen of early typography. It is preceded by a dedicatory

Epistle, Preface, and Life of Apnleius, by Beroaldus. The text is

printed in a large roman letter, and surrounded with the copious and

erudite Commentary of Beroaldus. An Epigram by C'alcagnini, with

other miscellaneous matter, conclude the volume, which consists in

the whole of 286 leaves.
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3 Ausonii Peonii Poetfe Disertissimi Epigrammata, vellum, scarce,

1 1. lOs.

Venetiis impressa per magistrum Joannem de Cereto

de trid'mo alias Tacuinum 1496

" This is the first edition with the Preface of Geo. Merula; the text of

the impression is corrected and improved by Jerom Avancius, as stated

in Merula s Preface. Some of Ausonius's Epigrams, not before pub-

lished, are added, from the discovery of Francis Nursius. This edi-

tion was reprinted at Milan in 1497."

—

Vide Ernesti edit. Fabr. Bibl.

Lat. t. iii. p. 146.

4 Auli Gelii Noctes Atticse, neat, scarce, 21. \2s. 6d.

l^enet'iis, per Joannem de Trldino alias Tacuinum,

M.D.IX.

Clement styles this " Edition tres rare," and enters into a very particular

description of its contents. He duly notices the three Epigrams pre-

fixed by Beroaldus, Feretrius, and Capellus. Fabricius writes of this

edition, that it is the first in which is to be found a summary of the

8th Book, which is lost.

5 Boetius de Consolatione Philosophise, Lat. et Belgicfe, met Com-
mentarien, Jine copy, old calf, neat, rare, 71. 7s.

Gheprendt te Ghend by my Arend de Keysere, 1485

This noble volume is printed in double columns, with the text in Latin

and Dutch, and the copious Dutch Comment, executed in a smaller type.

It has been described by Fabricius, and cursorily noticed, for want of

better information, by Clement, Maittaire, Laire, and Panzer. The

description in the " Bibliotheca Spenceriana," is both full and accu-

rate.—Vide vol. i. p. 284.

6 Boetius de Consolatione Philosophic nee non de scolarium dis-

ciplina, cum sancti Thome Comnientariis, half-bound, rare,

21. 2s.

Impressis mandato et impensis nobills integerrimique

viri Octaviani Scoti: f^enetiis 1489

Numerous were the editions of this work, published in the fifteenth cen-

tury, with the celebrated Comments of Saint Thomas, who is generally

supposed to have been the Angelic Doctor Aquinas. This edition is

noticed by Panzer, and is of uncommon occurrence ; but the present

copy has been scribbled upon in the margin.

7 Csesaris C'ommentarii de Bcllo Gallico, &c.y?«e copy, neat, II. 4s.

Impressum Venetiis per magistrum Theodorum de

Itcgazonibus de Asula M.CCCC.LXXXX.

An interesting impression ; being the first with the Geographical Index

of liuymund Martian.—See Ernesti Bib. Lat. vol.i. p. 259, It is cited
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also in M. Bunemann Catalogue lihrorum rarissimorum, and noticed in

Cl€7nent Bibliotheque, vol. vi. p. 22.

8 Catullus, Tibullus, et Propertius, good copy, in old wooden bind-

ing, 31. 13*. (Sd.

Impresmm hoc opus I'enetilsper Magistrum Andream

de Paltascichis 1488

A good account of this edition of these admired Poets, with the Com-

mentary of Parthenius, will be found in Braun Not. Hist. Litt. part ii.

p. 154. Dibdin justly remarks, that the Tibullus is arranged first in

this edition, with the date of 1487, by which, it appears, the printer

was engaged twelve months in the execution of the volume.

—

Vide

Bibliog. Speiiceriuna, vol. i. p. 300. Clement calls this an " Edition

tres rare."—Vide Bib. Cur. t. \'i. p. 459.

9 Cicero de Officiis, cum Comm. Petri Marsi.—de Amicitia, cum

Coram. Omnib. Leoniceni.—Cato Major, cum Comm. Mart. Phi-

letici—Paradoxa, neat, 3/. 3s.

Ve7ietiis per Baptistam de Tortis, M.CCCC.LXXXVI.

Although this important edition is omitted by Maittaire, it has been sup-

plied by his continuator, Michael Denis.—Vide vol. i. p. 211. It is

also noticed by Ernesti in his valuable edition of Fabricius's Bibli-

otheca Latina, t. i. p. 191.

10 Ciceronis Epistolae ad Brutum, ad Quint. Fratrem, et ad Atticum,

neat, in red, \l. As Sine indie. Ann. Loc. aut Typog.

This is an edition printed toward the close of the fifteenth century, and

is noticed by Panzer as having the Epistles to August. Mapheus, by

Barth. Salicetus and Ludov. Regius, with the Epigram of Pomponeus

Laetus.—Vide Annales Typogr. t. iv. p. 113.

11 Claudianus de raptu Proserpince, served, very scarce, 10/. 10*.

Sine indie. Ann. Loc. aut Typog. sed Ultra], typis

Nic. Ketclaer, ct Ger. de Leempt, circa. . . . 1473

Editio Princeps.—Maittaire was the first who gave an accurate descrip-

tion of this very rare edition ; which he was enabled to do from a copy

then in the possession of the Duke of Devonshire. He described it as a

production of John de Westfalia's press, in which he was blindly fol-

lowed by Lambinet, Visser, and Panzer. But this has subsequently

been corrected by Santander and Dibdin, who, with great justice,

assign it to the press of Ketelaer and Leempt, of Utrecht. Santander

styles it, " Editirm iiifinimcnt rare." It is indeed so rare, that any

notice of it whatever v.'ill be looked for in vain in De Bure, Clement,

Ernesti, Cailleau, or Osmont. The work is printed on 16 leaves, with

31 lines in a page ; and is to be ranked among the very first books

printed in the Low Countries.
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12 Euclidis Opus Elementorum in Geometriam artera, cum Com-

ment. Campani, icooden binding, rare, 11. 2s.

flncenti(E per Magistrum Leonardum de Basilea et

Gulielmum de Papia Socios 149

1

This is the third edition, and of very uncommon occurrence. It is

noticed by Panzer and Clement.

13 Euclidis \_megarensis philosophi platonici Matltematicarum disci-

plinarum Janitoris .•] Habeut in hoc volumine quicunque ad

matliematicam scientiam aspirant : elementorum Libros XIII.

cum expositione77^eo««; quibus quse deerant ex lectione Graeca

sumpta addita nee non plurima subversa et preepostere j voluta

in Campani interpretatione, &c. fine copy, half-bound, vellum,

Al. As f^enetiis: in edibus J. Tactiini, M.D.\'.

Panzer has slightly noticed this edition referring to Clement's Biblio-

theque, in which last work will be found a full and satisfactory de-

scription of the work. He commences by stating, " Comme cette

Edition est presoue inconnue, et que J'en possede im Exemplaire,

je tacherai d'en donner une notion determin^e, par laquelle on verra

qu'elle est I'une des meilleures et des plus complettes."

—

Vide Bib.

Cur. t. viii. p. 146.

14 Frontinus, Vegetius, iElianus, et Modestus^ de Arte Militari^yfwe

copy, vellum, \l. As.

Impressit omni solertia Joannes Antonius de Bene-

dictis, in incUta civitate Bononits regnante J. Ben-

tivolo M.D.IIIII.

A beautifully printed edition ; with an Epistle prefixed by Beroaldus to

Hermias Bentivolo.

15 Horatii Opera Omnia, cum Commentariis Landini, half-bound,

21. 2s. Impressum Venetiis per Bernardinum de tridino, 1486

An early and elegant edition, on 178 leaves, paged; Landino's popular

Commentary surrounding the text. It is preceded by Politian's beau-

tiful Ode to Horace.

16 La Tierce decade de Titus Livius, 5Crtrce, 1/. 1*.

Sine indie. Ann. hoc. aut. Typog.

This appears to have been printed by Verard, about the year 1487. It is

executed on 250 leaves, in double columns, 34 lines in a column; and

is embellished with rude wood-cuts.

17 Lucan, Suetoinc et Saluste en Francois, wormed, calf, \l. \As.

Paris, 1490, par Pierre le Rouge, pour Anthoine

Verard
This is one of those magnificent folio productions of Verard's press, that

arc the admiration of the whole Bibliographical world. It is executed
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in double columns, on 200 leaves, with four of index, and enriched

with wood-cuts and handsome capitals. Brunet informs us, that it is

not a translation of the Works, which the title would lead us to sus-

pect. This copy has unfortunately suffered from the ravages of the

impartial worm.

18 Pauli Orosii ad Aurelium Augastinum Historiarurn, lib. vii.

fine copy, vellum, 31. 13*. 6d.

Impressi f^e?iet'iis Opera el e.rpensis Octav'iani Scoti

Modoetiensis M.CCCC.LXXXIII.

This is a neatly printed and very uncommon edition. Panzer has de-

scribed it, and inserted in his description the following curious lines,

that conclude the volume :

—

" Ut ipse titulus margine in primo docct.

Orosio nomen mihi est.

Librariorum quicquid erroris fuit.

Exemit iEneas mihi.

Quod si situm orbis : sique nostra ad tempora.

Ab orbis ipsa origine.

Quisque tumultus : bellaque : et csedes velit.

Cladesque nosse : me legal."

In the present copy are added five pages of an " Epytoma Justini His-

tor." written in a coeval hand.

1

9

Orose (Paul) Histoires, 2 vols, hnprime a Paris ce XXI. jour

d'aoust 1489, pour Antlw'ine Verard.—Senecque des mots dorez

des quatie vertus eii Francoys, in 1 \o\. fine copy, calf, 71. 7s.

Imprhne a Paris pour Anthohie Verard demourant

sur le pont Notre Dame a Fymaige Sa'inct Jchan

I EvangeViste ou an palay au premier jnll'icr dc la

salle devant la chapelle ou on chante lamesse dc

messe'igneurs les pres'idens

This is another of those more magnificent than beautiful productions of

Verard's press, executed in a style similar to the Lucan, Suctuinc, &c.

in No. 17, supra. But this has the signal advantage of being a most

beautiful copy, in the old calf binding. Brunet, in his excellent Ma-
nuel du Libraire, affixes no date to the Orose, but merely states it to

have been printed toward the end of the fifteenth century ; whereas

the date, 1489, is evidently at the conclusion of the second volume,

as given above. Again, he states the Scneqite to have a colophon, with

the date 1491 ; but the colophon in this is without date, as copied

above.

20 Ovidii Nasonis Epistolae Heroides : una cum cxpositionibus cxi-

miorum virorum Aiitonii X'olscii, Ubcitini(juc ("lerici Crosonti-

natis.—Ejusdem Ovidii Sappho, cum cxpositionc singulaiissimi
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interpretis Domitii Calderini.—Nee non ejusdera Ovidii libellus

i Ibin. cum expositione ejusdem Domitii, II. 4s.

Fideliter acciiratisshneque impressum fuit Venet'iis

per Joannem Tacu'mum de tridino,

M.CCCC.LXXXXVII.

Omitted by Maittaire, but supplied by Denis, in his Supplem. Maittair.

p. 432 ; from which Panzer has inserted it in his Annal. Typ. t. iii.

p. 415.

21 Ovidii Epistolse Heroicaej ejusdem Sapho cum Commentariis

Ant. Volsci, 1/. Is Sine indie. Ann. Loc. aut Typog:

This edition, on 47 leaves, was executed toward the close of the fifteenth

century, and is apparently left unnoticed by all Bibliographers. It is in

a neat roman letter, and a few of the beginning leaves are stained.

22 Fastorum Libri Commentationibus A. Constantii Fanensi

:

Paulo Marso piscinate viris clarissimis additis quibusdam ver-

sibus qui deerant in aliis codicibus, &c. Venct. opera et im-

pensa Joannis Tacuini de Tridino : Censore viro eruditissimo

Barth. Merula, Mantuano. M.CCCCC.VIII.—Ovidii Libri de

Tristibus cum Comm. Bartholomei Merulae. Venet. M.D.XI.

—

Ovidii Libri de Ponto, cum Coram. Bartli. Merulae, in 1 vol.

old stamped binding, rare, 31. I3s. 6d.

Impressit J^enetiis fir diligentissimus J. de Tridino

alias Tacuinus M.D.VII.

These are valuable editions, and have been but little noticed by Biblio-

graphers. The following is a copy of the remarkable privilege on the

title pages of the two last works :—Notuin omnibus sit Sanctissimum

in Christo Patrem Dominum nostrum Julium Pontificem secundum

hujus operis Gratiam concessise Joanni Tacuino : cavisseque ne quis illud

imprimere audeat sub excommunicationis latse sententiae pena : a qua

nisi in mortis articulo ab ejus Sanctitate absolui possit: preter censu-

rara amissionis librorum hujus modi impressorum a Ducali dominio

impositam.

23 Plauti Comoediae, olim emendatae per Georg. Merulam, nunc

rccognitcE per Eusebium Scutariura, fine copy, vellum, marbled

leaves, rare, 31. lOs.

Mediolani. Impressere fuere in officina egregii Man-

cipis Ulderici Scinzenzeler ipsius et magistriJohannis

legnani opera et impendio M.CCCC.LXXXX.

A very fine copy of this admired edition, which Santander styles " Edi-

tion tres rare, dont on fait bcaucoup de cas."

—

Fide Diet. Bib. vol. iii,

p. 271. See also Brunet Manuel, t. iii. p. 95.
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24 Quintiliani Institutiones Oratoriic, cum Comrnento Laurentii

\^allensis, Pompouii, ac Sulpitii, old binding, neat, 1/. 1 Is. Gd.

Impresmm F'enetiis per Peregrimim de Pusqualibus

de Bononia M.CCCC.LXXXXIIII.
Some account of the literary merit of this edition is given by Ernesti in

his edition Fahricii. Bib. Lat. t. ii. p. 268.

25 Salustii Opera, cum Commcntariis : et aliis cum Declamationibus

turn Orationibus opera et diligentia Bernardini misinti Tici-

iiensis. per Pomponium Lsetum castigata : et per Joaunem Bri-

tanicum revisa, half-hound, neat, \l. \As.

Impensa vera Angeli et Jacohi Britanicoricm Fratrum

impressa fuisse B/ui<s M.CCCCLXXXXV.
This volume escaped the researches of Maittaire, but was supplied by

Denis, and is inserted in Panzeri Annates Ti/pogr. t. i. p. 253.

26 Sidonii Apollinaris Poema Aiireum ejusdemque Epistole, fine

copy, old calf, neat, rare, 61. 6s.

Impressum Mcdiolanni per magistrum Uldericutn Sci-

zenzeler. Impensis venerabilitim dominorum Pres-

hyteri Hyeronimi de Asula necnon Joannis de abba-

tibus placentini M.CCCC.LXXXXMII.
First Edition with date, very rare, and much sought after. It sold at the

Roxburghe sale for 12/. 12*. See an accurate description of the volume
in Dibdin's Bibl. Spenc. t. i. p. 7. Dr. Harwood designates it the

Editio Princeps, but the one without date was certainly executed

before the present.

—

Vide De Bare, Brunei, and Cailleau.

27 Strabo de situ Orbis, Latine, 7ieat, rare, 1 /. 1 2s.

Joannes Vercellensis, M.CCCC.LXXXXini.
This is a fine copy of an interesting impression. It is printed in a neat

roman letter, on 150 pages, with 15 of index.

28 Thucydidis Historife, Latine, interprete Laurentio Valla, calf,

extra, rare, 21. 2s.

Absque, indie. Anni. Loci, aut Typographi.

First Edition of the Latin Translation, and of uncommon scarcity.

An accurate description of the volume is given in Dibdin's Bibliotheca

Spenceriana, vol. ii. p. 443. The reader may also refer with advan-

tage to De Bure and Seemiller.

29 Vegetii Flavii Epitome Rei Milltaris, unfortunately tvanting the

firstfive leaves, half-bd. russia, neat, very rare, 21. 2s.

Sine nota Anni, Loci, aut Typographi, sed Ultrajecti

typis Nic. Ketelaer et Ger Leempt. circa. . . 1473

" Editio Princeps, and of most extraordinary rarity."

—

Beloe. " Pre-

mit^re edition, infiniment rare et peu coimue parmi lesBibliographes."

—
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Santander. It is printed 31 lines in a pa?e ; no signatures, catchwords,

&c. and concludes thus

—

Flavii vedati renati viri illustris

Epiioma de re militari, expliciter felicit.

The miserable defect of five leaves in this copy, has been already

noticed.

30 T'cUei Patcrcidi Historice Romanee : per Beatum Rhenanum

Selestad'iensem ah hitcntu titcunque vhidicata, bealtiful copy,

brown calf, gilt, rare, 5/.

BasilecB in cedibus Joannis Frobenii, M.D.XX.

Editio Princeps. Ornamented with figfures in wood, by Holbein.
" A work of extreme rarity ; of which I have not been able to dis-

cover a copy, except in the Bibliotheca Askeviana, which was sold for

a few pounds."

—

Dibdin's Class, v. ii. p. 307. Another copy sold at

Roscoe's sale for seven pounds.

31 Aristotelis Magna Moralia, Lib. II. Georgio \'alla placentino

interprete : et Leonardi Aretini dialogus de moribiis cum Mar-

cellino, 12.s'.

Fhiitum hi alma Parh'morum litteraria diatr'iba,

anno 1497

Printed on 20 leaves, apparently by J. Higman and Wolfang. Hopyl.

32 Aristotelis Stag)-rite Operis Ethicorura antiqua Tiaductio, 14.?.

Imp. sumpt. et dil'ig. J. Higmani et JVolgang'i Ho-

pilii 1497

This is mentioned byMaittaire, and is printed in a style precisely similar

to the preceding article.

33 Aristotelis Opus de moribus ad Nicomaclium : Johanna Argy-

ropiio Byzantio traductore, adjecta familiari Jacobi Stapulensis

Commentatione, \Qs.

Absolutum in Alma Parhiseorum Academia, 1497

Tliis Work of Aristotle is printed in the same type as the two numbers
above, and the Comment, intersecting the text, in a much smaller

letter. The Printers are thus pointed out at the conclusion of some
verses at the end of the volume :

—

Hi graves sumptus, et onus tulere

Unus Hichmanus, Volegangus alter.

Et David mendas reluit Brltannus

Qui sui prosint cupiunt labores.

34 Stapulensis (Jacobi) in decern libros morales Aristotelis, lOs.Gd.

Jn alma Parh'isionnn Academia, 1496

Printed like the three preceding numbers by Higman and Hopyl ; and

it is more than probable they were originally published together.
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35 Aristotelis Lihri de Celo ct Mundo—de Generatione et Cor-

ruptione—ISIetheoruiu—de Anima—de sensu et seusato—de

niemoria et reininiscentia—de somno et visfilia—de Longitu-

diiie et brevitate vite—Lib. vi. Metapliisice, rare, 31. 'Ss.

Feliclter impresse sunt Lugduni, 1486

By whom this coarsely printed volume was executed does not appear.

It is enriched with a copious Comment, intersecting the text; is printed

in double columns on 180 pages ; and has escaped the united researches

of Maittalre, Denis, and Panzer.

36 Expositio Egidii Romar.i super libros de Anima, cum textu, 14*.

f^enetiis mandato et e.vpensts nohilis viri Octav. Scoti

c'lvis Modoetlensls 1496

Printed on 86 leaves, in double columns, and noticed in Panzer's Annals

of Typography.

37 Aiistotelis Ars ^'etus, cum Qua^stionibus pulcerriiiie acutissimi

philosoplii magistri Joliauiiis Versoris, I/. 4*.

Per Jionestinn Civem inslgms civitatis Coloniens'is Hen-

ricum Quentell 1497

This curious and uncommon edition is noticed both by Maittaire and

Panzer. It occupies 72 leaves, and has a title-page containing a

remarkably rade wood-cut, representing Versor and his Disciples.

38 Caietani de Thienis Vinceiitiiii philosoplii praeclarissimi recol-

lecte super octo libros Physicorum Aristotelis, 14*.

Venet. per Bonetum Locatellum jtissu et e.vpensis

Octaviani Scott 1-190

Executed in a Gothic character, on 52 leaves, paged, in double columns.

39 Alexaxdri Galli, vulgo de Tllla Dei, Doctrix.vle seu Gram-

iiATiCA metrice scr'iptn, cum Conun. Ludov. de Guaschis, vellum,

VERY SCARCE, 12/. 12*.

Medhlam, per Leonardurn Pachel, et Ulder'icum

Scinscencellcr M.CCCC.LXXX.

This is an impression of extraordinary rarity ; indeed we may say hitherto

unknown. Sa.iiiis himself does not appear to have known of it, nor

is it to be found in Maittaire, Denis, or Panzer. It is a ver)' small-

sized folio, printed in a rude Gothic type, and runs in fours from sig-

nature A 2 to M 2. The work concludes on the recto of the last leaf,

occupying 13 lines ; after which we have the word Finis ; and then

follows the Printer's colopiion, of four lines.

40 Almansoris ^'oiius Liber, cum e.rposUione ejusdcm clarisximi

dortor'is Sii-lani de Nigris de Papia, et recepte mag'i-stri Petri
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de Aiiss'ignano super nono Ahnansons, old red morocco, very

rare, 8/. 8«.

Impresse I'enetns per Bernard'inum de Trid'ino,

M.CCCC.LXXXIII.

Editio Princeps. a work of the greatest rarity. It is omitted by every

Bibliograplier, if we except Maittaire, who, it is true, has given the

title of the work, although incorrectlj', in his Annates Typographici,

referring to a Monastic Catalogue. Panzer, more cautious than Mait-

taire, rejects the authority of the Catalogue, and notices that of

1490 as the first edition. The work is admirably printed in double

columns, without pages numbered. Tlie first part by Sillanus is on

91 leaves, running from a ii. to p iii. and concludes with the Printer's

colophon and date. The second part, by Aussignanus (not mentioned

by Maittaire) , occupies 24 leaves, running from a i. to c iiii. likewise

concluding with the Printer's colophon and date.

41 APIANI (PETRI) ASTRONOMICUM C.ESAREUM, Jine

copy, newly bound in pale russ'ia, 15/. \bs.

Factum et actum Ingohtadii in cedibus nostris : anno

a Christo nato Sesqtiimillesimo Quadragessimo.

Mense Maio

Privately printed, and quite unknown. This truly magnificent

volume has escaped the researches of the most sharp-sighted Biblio-

graphers. Clement dilates on the necessarj' rarity of the Inscfiptiones,

a work by the same author, on account of its being printed in his own
house. Schelhorn has noticed the same in his Amoenitates Literariee

;

but no Bibliographer, as far as we can discover, have as much as

hinted at the existence of this volume. To be accounted for, by the

supposition, that, as it was privately printed, but very few copies were

originally stnick off, and that those, like other books, have been gra-

dually destroyed in " the wreck of matter and the crush of worlds."

The work itself exhibits a volume of perfect splendour : an imperial

size folio, printed in double columns, and adorned throughout with

astronomical figures, admirably cut and brilliantly coloured ; in which

have been displayed consummate care and ingenuity. A performance,

to all appearance, wholly by the author himself. It is dedicated to

the Emperor Charles V. and Ferdinand.

42 iEneae Silvii alias Pii iSecundi Epistolse, wanting three or four
leaves, rare, I/. 8*.

Impensis Antonii Koburger Nurenburge,

M.CCCC.LXXXI.

" The completest edition among those sought after by the curious for

their rarity. It contains 432 Epistles, with lines to the honour of the

Virgin."

—

Santaiulcr Diet. Bib. vol. i. p. 11. The present copy has

unfortunately had a few leaves torn out of the middle of the volume.
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43 BartJiolomei Angl'ic'i, s'lve Glanvilla, de proprietatibtis rerum.

lib. XIX. cut large, old strong binding, 11. 7s.

Impressus per Nicolaum pistori.<s de Bensshei/m et

Marcum reinhardi de Argentina socios 1480

First Edition, with date. This seems to have been but little known

to our earlier Biblioffraphers. Maittaire describes it as printed at

Argent, some one else as printed at Strasbourg, and Laire, for what

reason it is impossible to guess, as printed at Venice. Now, no name

of place where printed, appears on the volume, but it is well known

tliat at Lyons, these printers exercised their art, to which place this

volume has justly been assigned by Panzer, Santander, and Brunet. It

is printed in columns on 320 pages, unnumbered, with 41) lines in a

full column. The present copy is somewhat wormed at the end.

44 Bartholoraei Anglici, sive Glanvilla, de proprietatibus Rerum.

lib. XIX. made up with MS. vellum, neat, 1 /. 8*.

Impressus per Petrum Ungarum 1482

This, like the preceding, has no name of place where printed, but Panzer

correctly assigns ii to Lyons, it being the place where this printer is

known to have exercised his art. Printed in columns, 54 lines in a full

column. The present has been made up with very neat MS. in a coeval

hand.

45 Bossi (Matthaei Veronen. Canon, leg.) Recuperationes Fesulanae,

good copy, cut large, bound in red, 61. 6s.

Impressit omni solertia Plato de Benedictis Bononiensis.

In alma Civitate Bononice . . . M.CCC.LXXXXIII.

An unusually interesting volume, since it comprises much relating to the

extraordinary age in which the author flourished. To this bookRoscoe

has been greatly indebted, in his interesting Biographies of Lorenzo dc

Medici and Leo Xth. Matteo Bosso was a prominent character in the

glorious revival of literature that took place in Italy, in the X\'th Cen-

tury. An account of him will be found in Roscoe's Life of Lorenzo,

V. ii. p. 6o, 4to. and the Life of Leo, v. i. 3.3, and v. iv. 93, 4to. The

work is preceded with an Epistle by Beroaklus, and a Dedication to

Cardinal Medici, subsequently the celebrated Pope Leo X.

46 Boutillier (Jelian) Somme rural, wormed, 1/. 8* Paris, 1488

An interesting impression, printed on 286 leaves numbered, in double

columns. A Copy was in the Valliere Collection, see vol. i. p. 365. It

is noticed also by Denis, Panzer, and Brunet. The present has consi-

derably suffered from the merciless rapacity of the worms.

47 Breviloquus Vocabularius cum Glarixi Vkroxensis arte

diphthogandi accentuandi ct punctandi, 21. 2s.

Impressus Colonic M.CCCC.LXXX\ 1.

.A. fine copy of this uncommon edition, stoutly sewed, with the edges of

the leaves left almost rough. It is printed in double columns, with
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signatures, but without pages numbered or catchwords ; noticed by

Mattaire and Panzer.

48 Johainiis Janiiensis (Balbi) Catholicon, old wood enbinding , Al. As.

Ltigdunl per Joan, de Prato 1482

A very uncommon edition, omitted by all Bibliographers. Denis and

Panzer have noticed the succeeding impression as the tirst executed at

Lyons. This noble volume is printed in columns, and concludes with

the printer's name, place, and date, expressed thus—Littere ut precium

Johannis surgat de Prato Lugduni catholicon impressit arte sua. Anno
milleno bis ducento octuageno Quater viginti numero addito duo deno

XXVI. Septcmbris bona pcrventa die Det cui felices vite componere

cursus Jupiter omnipotens nutu qui cuncta gubernat. The present is a

little stained.

41) Johannis Jaiineiisis (Balbi) Catholicon, «'ocrfe« 6hidhig-,nent,3I.3s.

ih. 1489

A much neater impression, executed also in double columns. Denis and

Panzer have noticed it, and inserted the Printer's Colophon, which is in

a similar style to the preceding one.

50 Den hof der Cruyden, tcood-cuts, rare, 21. \2s. (Id.

Gheprlnt fAntwerpen, op die Lombaerde vcste teghen

dye Gulden handt over, by my Symon Cock.

The above title occurs at the end of the second Book : at the end of the

third is added. By mi Anioldiis de villa nova, followed by an Index con-

cluding thus, Hier is voleynt de grote Herbaritis. En hicr nn volgcr de

Anthidotarins. The Anthidotarius finishes the volume, occupying 13

leaves, with the Printer's Colophon. It was apparently printed toward

the commencement of the XVIth Century, and is executed in columns,

each page adorned with remai'kably rude wood-cuts of Botanical and

Chirurgical Figures.

5 I D'lonysius de Biirgo in Valer'ium Maximum, fine copy, netcly

bound in russia, SI.

Absque indie. Ann. Loc. aut Typog. sed circa. . 1471

A volume of great rarity, and which has been unknown to most Biblio-

graphers. Dibdin writes that " neither Fabricius norErnesti were aware

of the Commentary of D. de Burgo being in print ; and Ossinger was
ecpially ignorant of its existence. Maittaire is the only Bibliographer,

befoi'e Braun, who notices it." However, the defect of all preceding

Bibliographers is amply supplied by the accurate description given by
Dibdin in the Bibliotheca Spenceriana, to which the reader may refer

with advantage. The volume is executed in the Roman type, and a

full page contains 36 lines.

52 Diomedes dc Arte Cranimatica
; Phocas de Nomine et Verbo,

Epitonia Prisciaui ; Caper de Latinate ; Agraptius de Ortho-

graphia 5 Donatas dc Barbarismo et octo paitibus orationisj
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Servius et Sergius in Doiiatmn, good copy, neiitly hulf-bound,

21. 2s Impressum Fenetiis, j\I,CCCC.LXXXX\'.

Panzer mentions this edition with Colophon, bearing name of the Printer

" Thcodorus de Ragazonibus de Asida." No such name appears on this,

nor doesMaittaire, to whom Panzer refers, notice any such. Vid.

Panzeri Annales, t. iii. p. 37."), et Maittaire, t. i. p. 593.

53 Etymologicon Magnum iNIusuri, Graece,^«e copy, red morocco,

elegant, 71. \7s. 6d.

f^enetus, opera Zacharicc Calliergi, sumptibtis N'/r.

Blasti r 1499

Who has not heard of Calliergus's splendid Etj-mologicon Magnum—the

volume which all Bibliographers have consecutively described and ex-

tolled to the skies, and which De Bure st\-les " the most magnificent

publication that ever issued from the press ? But it is altogether need-

less to refer to any other work than the Bihliotheca SpencerUnia, for

either just, ardent, and sincere commendations of the beauty of the ty-

pography, and excellent quality of the paper, or for a full, accurate,

and satisfactorA' description of the volume itself. Mr. Dibdln informs

>is, that the copy which he there describes was purchased at the sale of

the Roxburgh Library for 18/. 10^\ The present is a very fine copy,

splendidly bound in red morocco, gilt leaves.

54 Isidorl (Hyspalensis Episcopi) Liber Ethymologiarum, half-

bound, vellum, 21 2s Basllee, M.CCCC.LXXXIX.

This appears to be the second edition, with date of the Etijmologia,

printed separately. It is executed in columns, on 104 leaves, and is

noticed by Maittaire, Seemiller, and Panzer. The present copy has

been slightly damaged by ^yorms.

55 Christophori Landiui Qnspsticiium Camaldulensiiim libri IV'.

scilicet de vita activa et contcuiplativa liber primus ; de sum mo

bono liber secundus j in P. Virgilii Maronis allegorias liber tcr-

tius et liber quartus, half-bound, imperfect, very scarce, 21. 2s.

^4bsque indicut'ione Anni, Loci, aut Typographi.

This is a very early impression, apparently executed at Florence, and un-

known to all Bibliographers. It is in the old roman type, with 31 lines

in a page. The present copy is defective of all the letter a, and, as it

is, consists of 114 leaves.

50 Ortus (Hortus) Sanitatis de lierbis et plantis, dc animalibns ct

rcptilibns, de avibus et volatilibus, de piscibus et natatilibxis,

dc lapidibus, etc. singularly rude \vooi)-cuts, 21. 2s.

Absque Indic. Ann. hoc. aut Typog.

An early edition, printed without indication of place, printer, or date,

M-ithout numbering of pages, but with signatures. A full and accurate

description of it is given by Briuict.— f'jV/e Manuel dii Lib. t. ii.
I'.

131.

The present is a remarkably fine clean copy, in old vellum binding.
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57 Ortus (Hortns) Sanitatis,yz«e copy, newly bound in pale russ'ia,

marbled leaves, rare, 3/. 13*. 6(/.

Absque indie. Ann. Loc. aut Typog.

This is ail edition wholly different to the preceding. It has been but

little known to Bibliographers. Brunet, however, has noticed it, and

distinguishes it from the preceding, by the signatures running regularly

through the volume.

—

Vide Manuel, t. ii. p. "231. This impression most

assuredly bears evident marks of higher antiquity than the preceding,

and may, perhaps with safety, be designated the First Edition.

58 Another Copy, teanting the last leaf of Inde.v, 11. 2s.

Sine indie. Ann. Loc. aut Typ.

This is of the same edition as the preceding, but unfortunately has lost

the last leaf of the Index. With the exception of this, it is a fine copy,

bound in red, with deep impressions of the almost innumerable spirited

wood-cuts, many of which are singularly ludicrous in their design, and

bold in their execution.

59 Papias Vocabulista, half-bound, neat, II. 1 L*. 6d.

Tmpressum Venetiis per PhiUppum de Pincis Mantua-

num jM.CCCC.XCVI.

An interesting impression, executed in columns, and preceded by Car-

men Bonini Mumbritii ad Lectorem, and Papice epistola ad filios. This

edition is noticed by Maittaire, and described by Panzer, t. iii. p. 399.

60 Perotti (Nicolai) Cornucopite, sive Linguae Latinae Comraen-

tarii, 2/. 1 2*. Gd.

Venetiis per Joannem de Tridino alias Taciiinum,

M.CCCC.LXXXXVI.

This impression is preceded by an Epistle of Polydore Virgil's, a co-

pious Index, and several other Dedicatory Epistles. The work itself is

printed in columns, in a neat roman type, occupying 306 leaves num-
bered, and a separate leaf containing Registrum hujus Operis, and De-
mocritus ad Lectorem. v. Panzeri Ann. t. iii. p. 398.

61 • Idem Opus, i. e. Perotti Cornucopige cum textu

Marti.\lis, half calf, 31. 3s.

Parisii impressum per Uldaricum Gering et magistrum

Berchtoldum Rembolt socios 1504

A noble impression, exhibiting a favourable specimen of the typography

of Rembolt. This edition has the signal advantage of containinEr the

entire Text of Martial's Epigrams, which is regularly printed in a

larger type. The work is preceded by Polydore Virgil's Epistle, the

copious Alphabetical Index, a separate leaf of the Greek and Latin

Alphabets, Perrotus's Proem, and a brief Life of Martial, with the

Epistles of Odaxius and Brixianus.
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62 Angeli Politiani Opera Omnia, new, bound in russia, scarce,

31. I3s. 6d.

Florent'ice, accuratisslme castlgatum opera et hnpensa

Leonardl de Ar'igis dc Gesoriaco M.ID.

This is a volume of more than ordinary' intrinsic value. It comprises

the Epistolary Correspondence of this elegant scholar with the most

learned men of the Medicean aye ; to which arc added his Latin Poems

and beautiful Epigrams. Brunei informs us that this Edition is rarer

than that of 1498.

63 Rewiomontani (Joanuis) Epytoma in almagestum Ptolomei, y?«e

cnpij, hi the old calf binding, rare, 4/. 4.?.

Ijnpens'is non minimis: curaque et emendatione, non

mediocri virorum prestuntium Casparis Grossch : et

Stephani Roemer. Opera quocpte arte impressionis

mirifica viri solertis Johannis Hamman de Landoia :

dictus hertzog 1496

This is a work of uncommon scarcity, the only edition printed in the

XVth Centun,'. Panzer appears to have been unable to give the Colo-

phon correctly. We find a copy in Askcw's Catalogue. The text of

the work is preceded by a spirited wood-cut, containing portraits of

Ptolomy and the Author. The margins are throughout occupied with

astronomical figures.

64 Sacrobosco (Johannis de) Textus de Splia?ra, cum additionc

:

Novo Coramentario nuper edito ad utilitatem Studentium Phi-

losophice Parisiensis Academic illustratus, 18^.

Impressum Parisii per IFolfangum HopyL. ... 1494

Printed in precisely the same type as those in Nos. 31, 32,33, «//?ra. This

copy is wormed.

65 Scriptores Rei Rusticae—Maicns Priscus Cato, et ^Marcus Te-

rentiiis Vano, half-bound, neat, 21. 2s.

Impressit BartholoTnens Bottomis AT Bnischus Re-

giensis M.CCCC.LXXXII.

Eon 10 Secunda. The printer of this volume was the introducer of Ty-

pography into Reggio. The present is not a complete copy, containing

only the Cato and Varro as noticed above. A full and accurate de-

scription of the whole work is given by Dibdin in vol. iii. of the Spen-

ceriana, at p. 24-5.

66 Sophilogium editum a fratre Jacoho magni de Parisius, ordinis

heremitarum Sancti Augu. fine copy, sewed, rare, 7t. 7s.

Absque indie. Ann. loc. aut Typog.

An edition unknown to Bibliographers ; essentially differing from all

those which Panzer has elaborately enumerated in bis AnnaUs. This
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impression, it is evident, was executed about the year 14/0, and is

probably the Editio Pkinceps. It is preceded by two leaves of index,

and the work is executed 40 lines in a page, sine sign. cust. ct pag. num.

as well as without date, place, or printer. The present is a fine copj',

with ver}' ample margins. As to the nature of the contents, Mr. Gres-

well informs us it is " an acknowledged compilation from the writings

of the ancient Philosophers, Poets, and Orators." It became known in

England under the title of the " Book of Good M/»nneus," printed

by Caxton, anno 1487; which, as Mr. Caxton himself informs us,

was compiled " by the venerable Frere Jaques le Graunt, in Latin,

Jacobus Magnus."—Vide Annuls nf Parisian Typography, 8vo. p.5(>.

G7 Suidas, Greece, russia extra, gilt leaves, hi. os.

Intpressuin Med'iolanl hnpensa et dexterltnte D. De-
metrVi Clialcondyli Joannh Bissol'i Mangii Carpen-

sium \ M.CCCC.LXXXXVIIII.
Editio Princeps. " We behold in it such a body of Lexicographical

knowledge, such a mass of curious and elaborate printing, such beauty

of paper and amplitude of margin, that the Scholar and Bibliographer

are equally delighted in the contemplation of it."—Thus Mr. Dibdin

commences his description of this magnificent volume in the Spen-

ceriana.—Vide vol. iii. p. 109. A sufficient description of this volume

w;ll be found also in Brunet'sManuel. A copy sold at Askew's for eight

guineas. The present is bound in russia by Kalthoeber, and would

have been a truly splendid copy, had not the worms commenced their

undistinguishirig ravages in the bottom margin at the beginning of the

volume.

GS Siimnia de Arithmetica et Geometria, a Lucas de Burgo, Itallce,

stamped binding, rare, 61. 6s.

Per Esso Paganino di novo impressa. In Tuscxdano

sula riva dil laco Benacense ; vel proprio luoco et

Sito : dove gia esser solea la noblle citta ditta Be-

naco. Regnante il serenissimo principe. D.D. An-
drea Britti Inclito duce di T'enecia. Finita adi

XX. Dcccmhre ] 523

Second Edition ; the first having been executed by the same Printer at

Venice in 1494 (as stated in a MS. note on the fly-leaf in this copy,

by VAhhi Mercier de St. Leger, who styles it, De la plus grande

raretS). However, Maittaire mentions an edition, which he supposed

to have been printed in 1484, such a date occurring in the Dedication.

There is certainly no edition of 1484 : that which Maittaire has de-

scribed being, to all appearance, none other than an imperfect copy

of the present ; the same date occurring in a Dedication immediately

preceding the Printer's colophon, with the correct date, which might

have been wanting in the copy inspected by Maittaire. This edition is

certainly rare, as mentioned in another MS. note on the fly-leaf, by

SwiNDEN, at whose sale, at Amsterdam, this copy was recently pro-

cured, having orlgiiiallv come from Scaliuer's Librarv.
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69 Tortelii Aretlni (.Toannis) Commentarii Grainmatici dc Ortlio-

graphia Dictionum e Graecis tractaruin, fenet'iis, per Andream

de Paltascichis, M-CCCCLXXXMH.—Laurentii Vallae Ele-

gantianiin Linguee Latinae^ Lib. \\. cum ejusdem Epistola ad

Joannem Toitcllium et Calphurnii Epigrarama ad Anto-

niura Pasqualinum, fenefUs, per Bernard'unttn de Novar'ia,

M.CCCC.LXXXXI. — Nonius Marcellus Festus Pompeius

{icant'ing the \'ano), absque indie. Ann. Loc. aut Typog. in

1 vol, new calf, 4/. 4s

The edition of Tortellius is noticed by Maittaire, Denis, and Panzer

;

and the Valla is described by Braun, Maittaire and Panzer ; but the

Nonius Marcellus not having- the Varro, which was originally pub-

lished with it, appears without date ; executed in columns, in a style

similar to the Valla, it was probably printed about the same time at

the same place.

70 Versoris (Joanuis) Questiones subtilissime iu totam novam Logi-

caui, slightly tiwnned, 1 G*.

Impresse i)i Florentissimo Utiiversali studio Coloniensi,

per honestum Civem insignis civitatis Coloiiiensis

Henricum Quentell. 1497

This does not appear in the list given by Panzer of Versor's works

printed by Quentell in 1497. It is executed in columns, without pages

numbered, but with signatures running from a ii. to cc iiii.

71 Quaestiones super tractatu de ente et essentia

Sancti Thome de Aquino, doctoris angelici ordiuis fratrum pre-

dicatorum, 9.f Sine nota Anni Loci aut Typog.

Executed in columns; and although it has neither name of place,

printer, nor year, it was evidently printed at Cologne by Quentell,

Joout 1490.

72 Viator de Artificiali Perspectiva, Lat. et Gall, cum Jig. Edit.

Princ. impressura Tulli, 1505.—Albrecht Durer Eyu Schon

nuylich buchlin und underweisung der kunst des Messens, mit

dem Zirckel Riclitscheidt oder Linial. Germanice, cumJig. 1531

.

VEKY FIXE COPIES, IN OLD fiREEN MOROCCO, GILT LEAVES,

RARE, 41. 14.9. Qd.

The First Edition of John Pellegrin Viator's work, and exceedingly

uncommon to meet with ; so much so, tliat many of our most emi-

nent Bibliographers have omitted it. The Treatise of Albert Durf.r's

is the original edition, and embellished ^vitb a number of spirited

wood-cuts by that able master ; and is not to be seen but in the

choicest collections.

73 Bavletii (Marini Scodrensis Saccrdotis) Hi.storiade Vitaet Gestis

D
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Scanderbergi Epirotarum Piincipis, ivood-cut 'portrait, stamped

binding, AL As.. Impressum Rome par B. V. \Sine notaAnni^

" Editio Prima rarissima."—Thus Panzer concludes his concise but

accurate description of this interesting work. He appears to be the

first Bibliographer personally acquainted with the volume. Clement

has hinted at its existence, referring his readers, incorrectly, to Stru-

vius's Bibliothcca Historica. CI. Denis has noticed the work, and

supposes it to have been printed in the XVtli century.

74 Bergoniensis (Jac. Phil.) Novissime hystoriarum omnium reper-

cussiones : que Supplementura Supplement! Cronicarum nun-

cupantur ab exoidio mundi usque in Annum salutis nostre 1502,

old U'Oodcn binding, 1 /. 8*.

f^enetiis impressu7n per Albertlnum de Lissona Ver-

cellensem. Regnan. Leonardo Loredano Venet'iarum

Principe, M.CCCCC.III.

This impression is neither noticed by Panzer nor described by Clement.

It is executed on 451 leaves, and embellished with numerous spirited

wood-cuts. The present copy is not free from stains, nor has it an

Index, which this edition appai'cntly ought to possess.

75 Blondi Flavii Italia illustrata, y?«e copy, in red binding, 21. 2s.

Impressum in inclyta civitate Veronce {per Bonlnum

de Boninils de Ragusla) 1482

Panzer is unusually copious in his description of this neat and uncommon
edition, executed with signatures. The Printer is specified in the

last line of a verse, thus,

Ragusii genito terse Bonine tibi.

which concludes the volume.

7G Blondi Flavii Roma Instaurata^ bound In red, 21. 2s.

Impressum Veronce per Bonlnum de Boninlis de

Ragusla 1481

This is printed in precisely the same style as the preceding, and is like-

wise described with great accuracy by Patner, in his valuable Annales

Typogr. vol. iii. p. 503.

77 Breydenbach (Bernhardi de) Peregrinatio in Montem
Syon ad Sepulciirum Christi, &c. ivood-cuts, imperfect, rare,

71. 7s.

Per Erhardum Reuwicii de Trajecto inferlori impres-

sum in civitate Moguntina .... M.CCCC.LXXXVI.

EDITIO PRINCEPS of this most entertaining of all early printed books.

The most copious, satisfactory, and interesting history of the work and

description of the volume is given in the Bibliothcca Spenceriana, with

fac-similcs of sonic of the Plates, occupying 1 1 pages. Mr. Dibdin
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concludes by saying that " it is no small criterion of the pecuniary

worth of this Editio Princeps, that the first Edition of the French

ttersioH of it, printed in 1488, was purchased at the Roxburghe sale, by
the Duke of Devonshire, for 84/."

—

V. Bib. Spenc. v. iii. p. 210. There

is a deplorable defect in this copy of several leaves which have been to

all appearance wantonly torn out of the middle of the volume. The
wood-cuts are, as is usual with copies of this work, coloured in the old

style of the time of the publication of the volume.

78 Cliionicon Niirembcrgense, half-hound, russia, 71. /*.

Anthonius Koberger Nuremherge impressit . . . 1493

Editio Princeps. A volume of extraordinary interest, embellished with

upwards of 2250 wood-cut Engravings of the principal events, cha-

racters, and cities, described in the work, executed in a masterly and

spirited style by the ingenious Artists, Michael Wolgemuth and

William Pleydenwurff, as the last colophon in the work informs

us. This Colophon is given at length in the Bibliotheca Spenceriana,

where will be found the fullest and liveliest description of the volume,

with faint fac-similes of a few of the Cuts. A colophon occurring at

p. 266 of the volume denotes Hartman Schedel to be the author or

editor. The present is a good perfect copy with the title and six un-

numbered leaves frequently wanting.

79 Aliud Exemplar, russia, extra, 10/. 10*. . . . ib. 1493

A remarkably fine copy of this desirable work, with the title and un-

numbered leaves. It is well known that copies in a stained and cropped

condition are far from being uncommon, but one like the present is

very rarely seen. It is almost matchless as to size, and the paper par-

takes not at all, or very slightly indeed, of that dingy tint which in a

greater or less degree pervades every copy. It has been recently bound

in pale russia.

80 Croniken van Brabant, rare, 12/. 12*.

Antdcerpen geprent bi Rolant vanden Dorp.

M.CCCC.XCVII.

First Edition. This interesting and important volume is to be found for

the first time mentioned by Maittalre, who refers to ^Velmman's Cata-

logue, in which last it is erroneously denominated a quarto. From

Maittalre it has been noticed by Visser, again by Panzer, and finally by

Santander. None of these eminent Bibliographers appear to have seen

the work, and have proved themselves unable to give even the concluding

colophon. Lambinet (the Bibliographer of the Low ("ountries) writes

that the first edition was printed in 1494 , and it appears to have been re-

printed in 1497, referring to Visser. That there is an edition of 1494,

appears verily false, as Visser, to whom Lambinet refers to, makes

mention of no edition but this of 1497, and it certainly is not even

alluded to by any other Bibliographer. The volume presents ample

scope for a detailed and interesting account of its diversified contents

and remarkable execution j it is a small size folio of 198 leaves and 6
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folded sheets of the Genealogy of the Dukes of Brabant. Printed in

columns, 40 lines in a full column, and enriched throughout with a

large number of spirited wood-cuts, representing Battles, Sieges, and

illustrious Personages. The volume concludes with the Printer's colo-

Tphon, Hier is volei/ndt dese Cronike endgeprent bi my Rolant vanden Dorp

:

tcoiiende Thaiitwerpen in die huyuetters steate bi onser vrouwtn broeders,

1497, &c. on the reverse the Printer's device of a warrior biowing the horn.

81 Columnen {Gu'ido vancler) Historle van Troyen, extrkimkly

RARE, 10/. 10*.

D'lt boec is voleyndet ter Goude in Hollant hi mi Ghe-

raert Leeu. Lit iaer onsheren M.CCCC. end LXXIX.
den vierden dach in Jiinio.

First Edition oft.'ieFlemish Version and of singular rarity. Itwas

unknown to Lambinet and the majority ofBibliographers. Lelong,Visser,

Maittaire, and Panzer, alone appear to have known of its existence.

It is a small size folio, executed in columns, 35 lines in a column, with-

out pages numbered, but running in signatures from A ii to X iiii.

The volume opens with an Index : Dit is die tafel van deser historien,

&c. which ends on the recto of the fifth leaf, the reverse of which is

blank ; the Prologue occupies the sixth : Hier beghint dat prologus,

&c. The work commences on the next, and concludes on the recto of

the last, with the printer's colophon (given above) , and his well-known

device. The present is a complete and clean fair copy, excepting part

of the first leaf, which is neatly made up with MS.

82 Commines (Philippe de, chevallier-seigneiir dargeiiton) Hys-

toire et Cronicque du feu Roy Loys Uuziesme, fine old copy,

stamped binding, lbs.

Pour Francoys Regnault Lihrairejure de V Universite

de Paris 1529

This is the second complete edition, noticed by Panzer, t. viii. p. 126,

and Meuselius, v. vii. pt. 2, p. 150.

83 Commines (Philippe de) Croniques du Roy Charles huytiesme

de ce iiom, vellum, ]4s.

Pour maistre Enguillehert de Marnef, Libraire jure

de V Universite de Paris 1529

Panzer has noticed this and the preceding as published together by Reg-

nault ; they certainly do not bear the appearance of having been ori-

ginally published in one volume, independent of their being executed

by different printers. Tliis of Charles V'lll. has a regular title, with

ornamental borders.

84 Fasciculus Temporum, ^-oorf copy, bound in red, 51. 5s.

Per Petrum Drach Civcm Spirensis, M.CCCC.LXXVII.

An early and remarkable impression, rendered an additional object of

curiosity by its being probably the First Book printed at Spira.
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For notwithstanding Santander notices a small tract of 17 leaves, with

the actual date of 1471, it is to be deemed a point very disputable,

since it is a fact, that between these two dates, that is, between 1471

and 1477, there is no book known to have been printed at Spira ; and

it is not at all likely that a press should be established, and issue only a

tract of 17 leaves, and to which the printer has not affixed his name,

much less laid claim to the introduction of printing in that city. This

tract, noticed by Santander, concludes thus :—Impressa Spire, Anno

LXXI. probably an error of the press for LXXXI. of which there arc

numberless instances known in the annals of early typography. How-
ever, for an adequate idea of the great scarcity of this edition of the

Fasciculus , the reader need only refer to Clement Bib. Cur. t. viii.

p. 252 : it is ornamented with rude cuts, and printed sine sign, foil,

num. et cnst.

85 Fasciculus Temporuui, half calf, 31. 3s.

Colon, per Henricum Quentel. 1479

This is one of the first productions of Quentell's fertile press; it

is a large noble impression on paper of a pleasing quality, and adorned

with many rude wood-cuts ; besides which it has the signal advantage

of a copious index, occupying the last eight leaves, executed in triple

columns. The printer's colophon, copied at length in Panzer, is placed

at the conclusion of the work itself, and immediately preceding the

Index.

86 Fasciculus Temporum, sewed, 21. 2s.

Erhardiis Ratdolt Augustens'is Impressioni paraint :

Anno salutis M.CCCC.LXXXV. vi idus Septcmhns

F'^eneii'/s Jncli/to Principe Johanne Mocen'ico.

This is one of those elegant impressions executed by Ratdolt, between

the years 1480 and 1485, and of which there are no less than five, all

held in the highest esteem, and remarkable for the number and excel-

lence of the wood-cuts with which they are adorned.

87 Fasciculus Temporum, half-bound, \l. Ws.Gd.

Sine indie. Ann. hoc. aut Typog.

This is the edition which Clement has noticed as in the possession of M.
Bunemann, executed on 90 leaves, and bearing the following title

—

Fa-

sciculus temporuin omnes antiquorum cronicas complectcns ; on the reverse

is an engraving on wood of a man presenting a book to the Emperor

seated on his throne, followed by an Index of five leaves, and enriched

throughout with rude wood-cuts. The present copy is in an uncut

state.

88 Fasciculus Temporuui, 1/. 1*.

Absque indie. Ann. Loc. aut Typog.

Tliis impression is not noticed by Panzer. It is a very small folio ap-

proaching the size of a quarto. The work ts executed on 87 loaves,

and preceded by five leaves of Index, with a separate leaf containing
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the title page of two lines. It is enriched vrith wood-cuts, and was
apparently printed at Lyons toward the close of the fifteenth centurj'.

For a most copious and interesting account of the various editions of

this popular and amusing work, the reader may refer to Clement Bib-

liotheque Curieuse, t. viii. p. 250—261.

89 Gaguini de Origine et Gestis Franconim Compendium, icormed,

calf, rare, 21. 2s.

Parisiis hnpensis Durand'i Gerlerii accuratlone Ma-
gistri Andree Bocard 1497

A remarkably uncommon impression, of which Panzer writes—" Editio

secunda. Maitt. p. 634. cf. Clement IX. p. 12. ubi asseritur, editionem

banc, inscio autore lucem ^-idisse ; editionemque Lugdunensem Anni

1497, esse secundam ab autore recognitam."

—

Vid. An/iales Ti/pog.

t. ii. p. 316.

90 Gaguini de Origine et Gestis Fraucorum Compendium, sewed,

\l. \\s. 6d.

Lugdiini hnpensis M. Joann'is Trechsel alemanni : et

diVigent'i accuratlone Jodoci Badii ascemii,

M.CCCC.XCVII.

Clement styles this " Edition tres rare," and has treated at length of it,

correcting the errors of many preceding Bibliographers.

—

Fide Bib.

Cur. torn. ix. p. 10— 13. See also Panzeri Annales, in which it is

called, " Editio tertia," and the printer's colophon, with part of the

author's lines to his book, are copied, t. i. p. 550.

91 Historia destructionis Trojae, composita per Guidonem de Co-

lumna Messanensem (imperfect), \L \s.

Sine nota Ann. Loc. aut Typog.

This is a rare edition, of which a copy was in the Valliere Collection.

Vide vol. iii. p. 118, and which is also noticed by Denis and Panzer.

It was printed about 1480, in columns, 40 lines in a full column, with-

out catchwords or numbering of pages, but with signatures, and con-

cludes with a leaf of table. The present is a fine copy as far as it goes,

but unfortunately it wants the whole of the signatures a and b.

92 JOSEPHI FlAVII AxTIQUITATUM JlDAICARUM LiBRI XX. ET DE

BeLLO JuDAICO LiBRI SePTEM, LATINE, extremely RARE, 20/.

Absque vlln Loc. Ann. et Ti/pog. indicatione, sed

typis Lucas Brandts de Schasz Luhecce circa, 147.5

This magnificent impression had never been accurately described, and

indeed but vaguely known amongst Bibliographers, until Santander's

accurate description given in his Dictionnaire BiUingmphique Choisi

dii Quiiizicme Siccle, vol. ii. p. 53, which description has since been

enlarged by Dibdin in the Bibliotheca Spenceriana, v. ii. p. 103.

However, Bcloe cannot have looked far when speaking of its great
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rarity, he says, " I can find no mention of this edition in any of tlic Bib-

liographers but Santander ;" for had he but turned to Denis, Panzer,

Laire, Osmont, Braun, or Cailleau, he would have found that each of

them viention this edition, although unable to give anyaccountof it. The
impression is accurately ascribed, by all who know it, to the press of

Lucas Brandis de Schasz, at Lubec, and supposed to have been printed

about 14/5, being in the same type as the Rudimentum Novitiorum, of

which there will be found a copy in a succeeding page of the present

Catalogue. The very accurate description by both Santander and

Dibdin, render any farther description of the volume totally imneces-

sarj', more than stating that the present is a fine copy, with the wood-

cuts and ornamental capitals (of which Mr. Dibdin gives some fac-

similes) , highly coloured, and occasionally richly gilt. It is in tbe

original wooden binding.

93 Flavii Joseph! Opera^ sen Historia de Bello Judaico, et de Anti-

quitatibus Judaicis, Latine, 3/. 3*.

Inipressum f'enecUs per Joannem vercelensem,

M.CCCC.LXXXVI.
This elegant impression is to be found in Maittaire and Panzer. It is

printed in the well known admirable style of the early Venetian typo-

graphers. The signatures in the History run from a to y, and in the

Antiquities from a to m. The present is a fine copy, with very ample

margins, many of the leaves being still in an uncut state.

94 Mer des HisTOiRES, RARE, //. 7s. Lyoti, par Jean clu Pre, 1486

This edition has been long unknown to Bibliographers. Maittaire, find-

ing it mentioned in a Sale Catalogue, inserted it for the first time in the

reprint of the first volume of his Annales, from hence Panzer has

copied it into his improved Annales. These are the only Bibliographers

who appear to have made the least mention of it, which they were

enabled to do by its accidentally occurring in a Sale Catalogue; for we
find Osmont, Cailleau, Santander, and Brunet, more cautious, and doubt-

ing its existence, omit it entirely, making mention of no edition previous

to the one of 1488, in the succeeding number. The recto of the first

leaf contains the title only. La mtr des histoires, having the first letter

handsomely cut; the reverse is blank. The Preface commences on the

next page, surrounded by a rich border, and concludes on the reverse

of the second leaf, followed by seven leaves of Index, after which the

work itself begins onfenillet i, and is printed in columns, and adorned

throughout with a large number of «ood-cuts, remarkable only for

ludicrousness of design and rudeness of execution. It concludes on the

recto oifeuillct cc.iiii. which bears the following colophon :

—

Cy finist le premier volume de la

mer des histoires imprime a Lyon par

Jehan du pre Lan M.iiii'.iiii'^''. et

vi. Ic w^. iour du Moys Daoust.

to which is subjoined the printer's device. It may be added, that of

this early impression, ;is well as another, which like the present is
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scarcely known, there appears to have been no second volume printed.

The present copy is cut large, but unluckily has suffered from the ra-

pacity of a worm.

95 Mer des Histoires, 2 vols, wood-cuts, LARGE PAPER,
RUSSIA EXTRA, JIARBLED LEAVES, 14/.

Paris, hnprime par Pierre Le Rouge, 1488

A particularly magnificent impression ; executed in all that luxurj- of

tvpography for which the folio productions of the Parisian press were

at this time so famous, and of which several specimens are to be found

in the present Catalogue. Any description of the volumes in this place

is rendered quite needless by the numerous and generally accurate ac-

counts which are to be found in most Bibliographers. It will only be

necessary to add, that the present is a remarkable fine copy, complete

with the unnumbered pages which occur at the conclusion of the

second and scarcest volume, and all the tables : and on comparing it

with the volume in the succeeding number, it will be found that we

are fully justified in stj-ling it a large paper copy. It has been re-

cently elegantly rebound in russia, with marbled leaves.

96 Mer des Histoires, le premier volume, old calf, ll.As.

Paris, j)ar Pierre La Rouge, 1488

This is the first volume of Rouge's magnificent impression, and is only

an object of curiosity on account of the numerous wood-cuts that em-

bellish its pages.

97 Pii [.^nese Silvii] Historia Renim ubique Gestarum, ol. os.

f^enetiis, per Joan, de Colonia et J. Ma7ithem de

Gherretzem Anno Millesimo CCCC.LXXV'II.

First Edition. This beautiful impression will be found noticed in most

of our Bibliographers. De Bure informs us that it was to have been

followed by several other volumes ; but that in fact this is the only

volume that was ever published, and is of great rarity. Panzer has

described the volume at length, representing it to be executed with

signatures on 105 leaves. Santander also describing it, styles it,

" Edition tres belle, et la premiere."

98 Platinse Vitae Pontificum, cut large, leaves rough, sewed,

Al. As Nurcnberge, A. Kohurger, M.CCCC.LXXXI.
This, according to Panzer, is the third edition, and an impression of very

uncommon occurrence ; is neatly printed in columns, without signa-

tures, catchwords, or numbering of pages.

99 Rudimextum xovitiorum, epitiioma IX sex partes juxta sex

MuxDi STATES DivisuM, in the original wooden binding, stamped,

extremely rare, 2a/.

LubeccE,per Lucam Brandts do Sc/iasz, 1475

Editio Princeps, and the First Book printed at Lubec. This is a

book of great importance in the Typographic Annals ; fixing the pre-
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cise period of the introduction of printing into Lubeck, and establish-

ing the fact, that 'the Josephns in number 92 of this present Cataloi^ue

was executed by the same printer, at the same place, and most probably

a year or two posterior to the printing of this volume. It is not a little

astonishing, that a book of such extraordinary interest should hitherto

have been so unsatisfactorily described, evidently occasioned bj' a want

of a knowledge of the book itself. Casimir Oiidin was so ignorant of

the work, that in his Comm. de Script. Eccles. he calls it an edition

of the Fascictelits Temjioruni ; and in this he was followed bj' Cave, in

his Hist. Litterar. p. 202 ; but an error so heinous was speedily refuted

by Seelen in his Sclecta Literaria, and Clement in his Bihliotheque Cii-

rieitse, which last remarks, with much truth and vivacit)-,
—" On n'a

qu'a le voir sans I'ouvrir: et la grosseur prodigieuse du volume, prou-

vera sufissament que Ic Fasciculus Temporum n'est cju'un Pigmee au

prix de ce geant."—Vide v. 8. p. 251. Maittaire merely gives the con-

cluding colophon referring to Seelen. Panzer likewise gives the colo-

phon, and adds a short description of the volume, but incorrectly states

it to be on 460 leaves ; which error Brunet, in his meagre account of the

volume, has accurately copied. Santander's description is rather more
copious than any of the preceding, although it extends to little more than

giving the colophon, without telling the number of leaves. He however
informs us, that the celebrated Martyrology of Usuard is here for the

FIRST TIME printed. It is also to be found enumerated, without any de-

scription, in the Gaignat and Vallierc Catalogues ; and, lastly, Beloe

has evinced the extent of his knowledge of the volume, by writing, that

it was printed in 1476. Having thus noticed all those Bibliographers

that have made any mention of the work, we proceed to give, as briefly

as possible, at least an accurate description of the volume. We would

premise, that, contrary to Santander, who supposes it to have been

written entirely by Brochart, it appears that Columna was the legiti-

mate author, and that it was only completed, or, perhaps, edited by

Brochart. The whole work is comprised on 472 leaves, contraiy to

Panzer, who states it to be only on 460. The first 10 leaves are wholly

occupied with genealogical chains from Adam to Christ, interspersed

with wood-cuts of the principal personages, &.C.; after which the work

itself commences, printed in columns, in the gothic character, without

signatures, catchwords, or numbering of pages, occupying 43.i leaves,

including the Martyrolog}' of Usuard, which concludes on the recto of

the 44.5th leaf. On the reverse commences the Index, which occupies

27 leaves, ending on the recto of the 272d and last leaf, bearing the

printer's colophon, which will be found copied in Maittaire, Panzer,

and Santander, rendering it unnecessary to repeat it in this place,

as it is of the unusual length of 32 lines. The present copy has the

wood-cuts, which are remarkable for their rudeness, coloured in

the old style of the publication of the volume, and a worm has made

some slight depredations in the margins of a few of the leaves at

the end.

100 Boccnrii, Johnnnis dr Certaldo, Llbri de muHerihufi dark, ad

E
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Andream de AcciaroUs de Florenc'ia alteviUe comitissam,

VERY RARE, 35/.

Ubne, per Johannem Czeiner de Reutlingen,

M.CCCC.LXXIII.

" EDITIO ORIGINALIS ET RARISSIMA."—Laire. Comparatively

few are the Bibliographers that have not described and exulted over

this singular specimen of early typography. We may refer the reader

to Maittaire, Panzer, De Bure, Clement, Santander, and Brunet, for

accurate notices of the volume, and warm acknowledgments of its

great rarity. However, it is pretty certain that it owes much of its

popularity among Collectors to the rude, spirited, and interesting cuts

that embellish almost every leaf. Roscoe says of it, " Editio Prin-

CEPS. Remarkable not only for its extreme rarity, but as being one

of the first books ornamented with historical prints from wood blocks."

Dibdin also, at the commencement of his copious and interesting de-

scription of the volume, declares, that " it has other pretensions to be

noticed and treasured by the curious, than its being EDITIO PRIMA
ET RARISSIMA, since it not only presents us with a specimen of a

type, rarely used by John Zeiner, and of one of the earliest books

printed at Ulm, but it contains some of the most curious and diverting

wood-cuts in the earlier annals of the arts of printing and engraving."

It will be only necessarj', in this place, to add, that the present is a

MOST BEAUTIFUL COPY, in a cleau and perfect state throughout, splen-

didly BOUND IN Italian vellum, richly gilt, from the collec-

tion OF Sir Masterman Mark Sykes.

101 Joliannis Bocaccii de Certaldo Liber de Claris Mulieribus,

bound in red, 71. 7s.

Impressum Lovani'i per Egidium van der Heerstraten,

M.CCCC.LXXXVII.

This third edition has not been so generally described as the preceding

one of 1473, nor is it to be considered an equal object of research.

However, it is an impression of great rarity ; and the cuts, which are

very numerous, often exhibit curious variations to those in the edition

of 1473. It is noticed in Maittaire and Visser, and described in Cle-

ment, Panzer, and especially Lambinet, who had the opportunity of

collating a copy of this edition, which was in the Library of the Uni-

versity at Louvain. Goetzius knew no impression previous to this of

1487 ; and expresses his astonishment to find, in so early an edition,

a wood -cut, representing the fabled accouchement de la Papesse Jeanne.

Clement remarks on this, that had he seen the edition of 1473, in

which there is a cut of the same, he would never have been surprised

to find it in this.

102 Boccatii (Joannis) Genealogie, cum demonstrationibus informis

arborum designatis. ejusdem de montibus ct silvis. de fontibus
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lacubus et fluminibus. ac etiam de stagnis et paliidibus : nec-

iion et de maribus. seu diversis maris nominibus, in the ori-

ginal wooden binding, stamped, 21. 2s.

Imprcssum f'enetiis per me Manfredum de Strevn de

JMonteferrato. Anno ah incarnatione Omnipotcntis

Dei, M.CCCC.XCVII. Octavo kalendas Aprilis.

This edition is described bvLairc, Clement, and Panzer. Clement styles

it, "Edition tres rare," adding, that Niceron knew not of its existence.

We have given above the title as it occurs on the recto of the first leaf,

and the printer's colophon as it is given on the recto of 162d and last

leaf, the reverse of which is blank.

103 Albert! de Eyb Margarita Poetica, 3/. 13*. 6d.

Sine \ota Loc. ant Typog. jM.CCCC.LXXXVII.

This is a neat impression, executed in the roman letter, ndthout number-
ing of pages, or catchwords, but running in signatures from a to//,
and preceded by 1 1 leaves of Index. Panzer has given the colophon

;

and Clement informs us, that a copy is to be found in the Bibliotheca

Menarsiana, " ou on I'a accompagnee d'une petite remarque, qui

assure, qu'elle est tres rare." Of the work itself, we learn from the

Abb^ Gerard Molanus, through Clement, that " this wonderful per-

formance is somewhat hastily inscribed, ' Margarita Poeticn,' since

it contains Excerpts not only from the Poets, but from almost all the

Orators, Historians, and Philosophers."

104 Sccecspel, excessively rare, 20/.

Goude by Ghercert Leeuiv. 14/9

First Edition of the Game of Chess moralized in the Flemish

Language. This is an impression of extraordinary rarity, long un-

known to Bibliographers. It is omitted by Hyde in his list of books

on Chess, appended to the Shahiludium ; and has likewise escaped the

diligent researches of Lambinet, the Bibliographer of the Low Coun-

tries. The only Writers who appear to have known of its existence

are Maittaire and Visser : the former of whom confesses his doubts as

to its size, since in the only two Catalogues in which he finds it enu-

merated, in the one it is styled a large, and in the other a small-sized

volume. The indefatigable Panzer, on the authority of the preceding,

has also inserted it in his Annates, although Dibdin tells us to the

contrary ; and, lastly, a more copious than accurate description of

the volume is given in the Bibliotheca Spenceriana. The recto of the

first leaf is blank : the reverse is occupied with the Index of Chapters

—

Dit is die tafel van desen boeck

datmen hiet dat scaecspel.

On the recto of the next leaf, a 2, we have the Prefix to the work, as

given in the Spenceriau Catalogue. The whole book occupies 6" leaves,

Arithout numbering of pages, or catchwords, but with signatures. It
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is executed in double columns, upon stout paper, in tbe same type as

that used iu the Historic van Troyen, in iVo. 81, supra, and which

Mr. Dibdin denominates, " The peculiarly square and bold Gothic

character of the Printer." It concludes on the reverse of the last leaf,

toward the end of the second column, with the imprint, thus

—

Int iaer ons heren dusent vier-

hondert ende nesfhent seventich. op

ten anderden dach van October, soe

is dit ghenoechlijcke boeck voleynt

end ghemsect ter goude in hollant

by my gheraert leeu. lof heb god.

Beneath are the shields in black, and the initials G. I. Here we
would not dismiss this volume without animadverting on the palpable

blunder Mr. Dibdin has been guilty of iu the date, to which he has

assigned this impression. By the imprint, which we have above copied

at length, it may be seen that the date is expressed in Dutch, thus

—

fourteen hundred nine Seventy ; which Mr. Dibdin reads 1497. A
strange error this for Mr. Dibdin to make, as, independent of the

expressness of the date in Dutch, had he merely consulted his Bib-

liographical skill, he would have known that Gerard Leeuw did not

print at Gouda, the place where this volume was printed, posterior to

1485, when he removed to Antwerp, where he continued to exercise

his art until 1493 ; after which time there is no book known to have

been executed by him.

105 Le Triomphe de Neuf Pkeux, ouquel sont contenus tous les

fais et proesses quils ont achevez durant leurs vies avec Vystoire

de Bertran de GuescUn, extremely rare, 15/.

Abhcv'ille par Pierre Gerard. 1487

First Edition. Among the French, De Bure, Santander, and Brunei,

have expatiated on the great rarity of this impression ; but, in this

country, it does not appear to have been known. Warton alone hints

at its existence.

—

Vide vol. i. of the Hist. ofEng. Poetry. It is an object

of curiosity, not only as being the Editio Prima et rarissima, but

as it exhibits one of the \'ery few books printed at Abbatis Villa, and

a specimen of Peter Gerard's press. The work itself too, is to be

classed among the more interesting productions of the XVth century.

The Nine Worthies, whose deeds of prowess are set forth in this edi-

tion, are

—

Joshua, David, Judas Macchabeus, Alexander the Great,

Hector, Julius Ca-sar, THE RENOWNED KING ARTHUR, Charle-

maigne, and Godfrey de Buillon, ^vith the History of Bertran de GuescUn,

which Mr. Greswell, noticing a later edition, informs us, " is very

interesting, and includes many particulars relating to our early wars

with France." It is remarkable, that, according to Monnoye, in the

later impressions, they omit King Arthur and Hector, and insert, in

their place, Gideon and Sampson. The volume is executed in columns,

without numbering of pages, or catchwords, but with signatures, and

preceded by an Index. To each Life is prefixed a rude wood-cut

representation of their respective heroes.
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106 Biblia Latina {imperfect, ivanting all before the Psalms), old

calf, II. 8s. Absque indie. Loc. nut Typog. M.CCCC.LXXXI,
A very uncommon and elegant impression of those editions, charac-

terized by the lines

—

Fontibus eo" gTecis, S^'c.

An account of which will be found in the next number. The present

edition is a small size folio, in double columns, in a small Gothic

type, on paper of a remarkably stout quality. Clement styles it, " Edi-

tiun tres 7-are," but this copy is miserably defective of nearly one half.

107 Biblia Latina, half-bound, calf 21. 5*. . . . Sine nota Loci, 1483

This edition is executed in the Gothic character, in columns, with sig-

natures, without any indication of place or printer, but to which is

subjoined the following imprint :

—

Fontibus ex grecis Hebreorum quoque libris

Emendata satis ct decorata simul,

Biblia sum prescns superos ego tester ct astra.

Est impressa nee in orbe mihi similis

Singula quaa que loca, cum concordantibus extant

Orthographia simul quam bene pressa manet

M.CCCC.LXXXIII.

Of this Bible there appears to have been six different impi-essions,

from 1479 to 1484, all of which are remarkable for their rarity. A
copious account of these editions is to be found in Clement Biblioth.

IV. p. 99. Masch Bibl. Sacr. par. 2. v. 3. p. 90. and Panzeri Ann. t. iv.

p. 31.

108 Biblia {Latinc) cum pleno apparatu summariorum concor-

dautiarum et quadiuplicis repertorii sive indicii uumerique

foliorum distinctione tersissinie ac verissime impressa, 4/. 4*.

Jmpressum est {Lugduni) characterihus f'^enetiis per

Jacobum Sacon 1506

Editio Prima of the famous editions, corrected by Albert Castellanus,

and printed by Sacon. The editor's name, in this first impression, is

carefully concealed, and the imprint merely states it to have been
" Rcceiitcr per prestantissimum sacre thcologie professorc cmcndntum ;"

besides, the Printer, for some reason, wished to make it appear as

printed at Venice. The title-page (printed in red) bears Junta's well-

known device of the Lily ; and the concluding colophon declares it

to be, " ii/ipress'iim charailcribiis vcnctis." This has led some to sup-

pose, that Junta actually printed an edition in this year at Venice.

Any farther notice of it is rendered altogether needless, by the very

copious and accurate history of the work, and description of the volume,

given by Masch, who has added a specimen of some of the various

readings.— Vidv Bihlivth. Sacr. \.\. \i. 150—6. The present is a fine

copy, in old calf binding.

1 09 Biblia {Latinc) cum Concordaiitiis veteris et uovi Testament!
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sacrorum canonum necuon et additionibus in marginibus varie-

tatis diversorum textuum : ac etiam caiionibus antiquis qua-

tuor evaugeliorum. Novissime autem addite sunt concordantie

ex viginti libiis Josephi de antiquitatibus et belle Judaico

excerpte, 31. 3s.

Impressa autem Lugduni : 2)er Joannem Marion.

JEa'pensis notabilis vh-'i Aiitonii Koberger. Nurem-

burgensis 1520

A noble impression, executed in columns, on paper of an excellent qua-

lity, and embellislied with 130 small wood-cuts, spiritedly executed

;

besides two of a larger size : the first of St. Jerom, beneath the title,

and the other of the Nativity, occupying the reverse of fo. 244, both

of which are masterly designed and cut in wood by an artist whose

monogram is composed of an H. S. and K. which Professor Christ

assigns to Hans Springinklee, or John Koberger. A full account of

this edition is given both by Masch, t. v. p. 165, and Panzer, t. vii.

p. 328.

110 No\Tim Testaraentum, Latine, cum postillis Nicolai de Lyra,

curaque additionibus per Episc. Paulum Burgensem editis,

&c. \l. \0s.

Nuremherge, per Anthon. Koberger, M.CCCC.LXXXV.

Masch gives the following description of this impression :
—" In hac

editione nulles cernuntur paginarum numeri, custodes, signaturae :

nullse litterse initiales, nee minor typus in spatio vacuo. Ad calcem

operis adjiciuntur Lyrae pulcherrime questiones Judaicam perfidiain in

catholica fide reprobantes. Editio nitida typo Gothico expressa, et

posterioribus anteferenda."

—

Vid. Bihlioth. Sac. t. v. p. 368. The pre-

sent is a fine copy, perfectly clean throughout.

1 1

1

La Saincte Bible : en Francoys, translatee selon la pure, et

entiere traduction de Sainct Hierome, conferee et entierement

revisitee, selon les plus anciens et plus corrects exemplaires,

&c. new black calf, marbled leaves, rare, 5/. 5*.

Anvers, par Martin Lemjiereur, 1530

This had been for a length of time considered the first edition of the

Bible ill French, until latterly an earlier impression has been disco-

vered, and the present is now denominated the second edition of the

French Bible, edited by Jacobus Faber Stapiihnsis. As this translation

was found to favour the opinions of the Reformers, all the earlier edi-

tions were most rigorously suppressed, and the editor was degraded

from his doctorship, and declared a heretic by the faculty of theology

at Paris ; besides which he suffered such persecution from the Sorbonne

as to oblige him to flee from Paris.

—

Vide Clement and Brnnet. It is

printed in double columns, and embellished with rude wood-cuts.

112 The Byble, that is to say, al the Holy Scripture conteined in
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the Okie and New Teetanieiit, faythfully set furtli according

to ye Coppy of Thomas Mathewes Translacion, wherunto arc

added certaine learned Prologes and Annotacions, for the better

understanding of many hard Places thorowout the whole

Byble, 8/. 8*.

Imprinted at London by Jhon Day, divellyng over

Aldersgate M.D.LI.

This is one of those early editions of the English Bible that are the special

objects of research, and of the greatest possible scarcity. It is in-

serted in Lewis's List, who notices that it contains the Third Book of

Maccabees. It is dedicated to King Edward Vlth by Edmond Becke,

and comprises the preliminarj' miscellany of a Table of the principall

Matters, gatheryng of certayne harde IVordes, the Prologe of Wyllyam

Tyndall, &c. It is well known that few books are found so generally

incomplete as early editions of the English Bible. The present is in a

mucb finer condition than is generally the case with books of this de-

scription, but unfortunately the binder has placed two duplicate leaves

of Exodus in the place of two leaves in Genesis, which are wanting.

113 TindalVs Bible, very old edition, miserably imperfect, compris-

ing only from Genesis to the Psalms, old binding, rare.

1 14 Erasmus's Paraphrase upon the Newe Testamente, 2 vols, in 1,

very fine copy, 41. \4s. 6d.

Enpriented at London in Fletestrete, at the signe of the

Siinne, by Edwarde JFhitchurche, the last daie of

Januarie,Anno Domini, 1548-9.

A copious and satisfactory account of this edition is to be found in

Lewis's History of the English Translations, p. 161, etseq.; and also

m Dibdins Ames,v.'i.^.A9\—3, which renders it necessary in this

place merely to state, that the present is an unusually fine and perfect

copy, with both the volumes bound in one, in old rough calf.

115 Lyra (Nicolai de) IMistica scu moralis expositio sacri canonis

Biblie, 5/. 55.. . Colon, per Joh. Koelhoef M.CCCC.LXXVIII.

This is a noble production of the early Cologne press ; executed on

paper of a remarkably stout quality, and printed in a neat gothic cha-

racter, in double columns, having 50 lines in a full column, with the

initial letters of each book coloured. It h;is neither numbering of

pages nor catchwords, and the signatures do not extend through the

whole volume. The title occupies the first 10 lines in col. one, on

the first page, and the concluding colophon is comprised in 12 lines on

the reverse of the last leaf, toward the end of the second column.—

Vide Maseh. Bill. Savr. P. II. V. III. p. 3'Jl, and Panzer, v. i. p. 283.

The present copy is cut very large ; so much so, that several of the

leaves are left rough. It is in old wooden binding, curiously stamped.
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1 16 Mauimotrectus, in quo libro coiitinentur expositiones et correc-

tiones vocabulorimi tarn Biblicfe quam aliorum plurimoruni

libroriim (autore fratre Marchesino), 5/. 5*.

Absque Ann't et Loci Indicatione, sed Argent, typis

Geo. Husner circa 1482

This edition bears neitlier indication of place, pi'inter, nor date, but is

with the greatest probability assigned by Laire to Strasbourgli, and

printed with the types of Geo. Husner, about the year 1482.

—

Vid.

Index Lihr, vol. i. p. 154. Panzer appears to have confounded Laire's

account of this impression, with Denis's notice of another edition,

also printed sine nota Ann. Loc. aut Typog. The present is a remark-

ably line copy, in wooden binding, curiously stamped.

1 17 Ludolplii Vita Christi, IV. constans Partibus, Gallice, seu Me-
ditacions sur la vie Ihesus Christ prins sur les quatre Evange-

listes. Et compouse par venerable pere Ludoulphe religieux

de lordre des Chartreux. Et translate de Latin en Francoys par

venerable, scientifique, et eloquente personne frere Guillaume

Leraenand, niaistre en Theologie de lordre de mon seigneur

sainct Francoys, a la requeste de trespuissant, tresexcellent,

et tresniagnifique Prince mon Seigneur le Due de Bourbon,

C'onestable de France, wood-cuts, scarce, 3/. 3*.

Imprhne en la cite de Lyon sur la rosne, par maistre

Mathieu Hits de la nac'ion dallemaigne ] 493

This work is di\-ided into four parts, forming one very thick volume, it

is printed in double columns, in a coarse gothic character, with num-
bering of leaves and signatures. The wood-cuts adorning its pages,

and intended to illustrate the Life and Sufferings of Christ, are singu-

larly rude. A con-ect description of the volume is to be found in

Panzer, t. i. p. 544.

1 1 8 Diiranti Rationale Divinorum Ojficionun, handsomely bound
IN old red morocco, gilt leaves, 10/. 10*.

Hcrmannus Lichtenstein roloniensis probatissinms li-

brarie artis cvactor. Lnpressus Vincentie Anno
Domini M.CCCC.LXXVIII.

This rai'e edition affords us a favourable specimen of the typographic abi-

lities of Lichtenstein, one of the most famous Printers of the XVth
century. It appears to be the first book printed by him after his return

from Treviso ; and, according to Maittaire, he reprinted this same
work in 1480, at the same place, before his removal to Venice. Panzer

gives a correct description of this edition, which is printed in a small

gothic type, in double columns, with signatures. The present copy is

ruled throughout with red lines, and has the initial letter at the com-
mencement of the work, richly illuminated. The worm has made a
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very slight invasion into the margin of a few of the latter leaves
;

otherwise it is an extremely fine copy, in rieh old red morocco bind-
ing, gilt leaves.

1 19 Diiiandi Rationale Divinonim Officiorura, rare, bl. 6s.

Absque Indicatlone Loc. Ann. aut Typng. •

This edition does not correspond with any of those which Panzer has

enumerated in his Annales. It appears to have been executed about
the year 1485, and is printed in double columns, with a small gothic

letter, bearing both numbering of leaves and signatures. The first

leaf contains the title only, thus. Rationale Divinorum. The next two
leaves arc occupied with the tables, beginning Iste Liber dividitur in

orto Libros ; after which commences the work itself, on fol. 1.

Incipit rationale divino-

rum officiorum Guilhelmi mi
matensis ecclesie episcopi.

Concluding on the reverse of fol. 272, thus

—

Rationale divinorum

officiorum finit feliciter.

The present is a fine clean copy, with leaves rough throughout, and in

old wooden binding, curiously stamped.

120 Missale Diocesis Coloniensis, in new pale russ'ia, 5/. 5*.

Impensis honesti vlri Frnncisci b'lrckman in alma Pari-

siorum academia n JVolff'gango Hopylio impressutn,

1.014

This is a splendid Missal, printed with all the luxury of Parisian typo-

graphy, in double columns, in a fine large gothic character, black and

red, and embellished with upwards of one hundred and fifty wood-
cuts, illustrative of the Life of Christ, executed in a masterly and

spirited style : several leaves arc printed on vellu:\i.

121 Missale Ordinarium. Missale Ronianum noviter im])rcssiiin,

Al. As.

T'enetiis in edibus (iregorii de Gregoriis, M.D.XIX.

This is printed in double columns, with an unusually large gothic cha-

racter, in black and red, adorned with a large number of spirited

wooD-CLTs. It is not only a Missal magnificently executed, but one

of uncommon scarcity, since it is not even to be found mentioned in

the copious Annales of Panzer.

122 Livre dc bien Fivrc—Lc Litre intitule I'art de bicn mourir—
Le Traicte dcs paines d^enfer et de Purgntoire—L'advcnnnent

de Aniechrist Les (juinze signrs histnirrs prccedrns lc iuge-

V
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ment general de dieu avecques les ioyes de parad'is, old binding,

neat, very scarce, 71. 7s.

Parts pour Antliome Verard Lnn Mil CCCC nonante

et detur.

Tkisis a collection of four Treatises, published by Verard in 1492. The

first work was finished on the loth of December; the second was

printed by Pierre Le Rouge; the third by Gillet Cousteau et Jehan

Menard on the 18th of July ; and the fourth was finished on the 28th

of October. This information we gather from their respective colo-

phons. They all have signatures only, and are adorned with a quantity

of extraordinarily curious and remarkably spirited wood-cuts. De

Bure, noticing the last work in this volume, styles it " Ouvrage

curieux et si/igulier;" he adds, que " C'est le premier qui ait pane, en

Francois, sur cette matiere."—Vid. Bihliog. Inst. t. i. p. 304, and Gres-

weWs Annals, 8vo. p. 130. No greater proof of the rarity of these

Avorks is necessarj', than to know the elaborate Panzer was ignorant of

their existence. The present copies are cut very large, having many

of the leaves rough.

123 Ordinaire des Chrestiens, old wooden iindhig', excessively

SCARCE, 10/. JO* Paris, pour Anthoine Verard, 1492

EDITIO PRIMARIA ET IGNOTA. That this is not only the first

EDITION, but an impression of the greatf.st possible rarity, who
will dispute? In fact, it appears hitherto entirely unknown to Biblio-

graphers ; for in vain will any mention of an edition previous to 1494

be looked for in Maittaire, Denis, Panzer, Debure, Osmont, Fournier,

Cailleau, Santander, Brunet, or Greswell. It is a small-sized folio, in

the gothic character, with signatures only. The first leaf contains merely

the title, Lordinaire des Crestiens. The three next leaves comprise La
Table, and the recto of the fifth leaf is blank ; but on the reverse the

work begins with,

Le Prologue de ce livre.

The whole ends on the reverse of the last leaf, containing Verard's co-

lophon of eight lines, and his well-known device.

124 L'Ordinaire des Chretiens, 21. 2s.

Absque Indie. Ann. Loc. aut Typog.

An impression executed in a small gothic character, totally dissimilar to

that printed by Verard in 1492. It is preceded by the tables, and has

signatures only ; the work ends at the very bottom of the last leaf.

Although this edition, as it now is, bears neither name of place,

printer, or date, it is very probable that it once did, and that the leaf

that should contain it, is wanting.

125 Ambiosii, Episcopi Mediolanensis, Explanatiomim Evangelii

S. Lucse Libri X. Enrno PRi:^CEP>i, per Ant/ionium Sorg in-

colam opidi Augtistensis, 1476.—Sancti Ambrosii Exaraeron.
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id est de sex dieriim Opeiibus in priiicipio Mundi, sine nota

Loc. Typng. ant Ann. sed Colon, tijph Joh. Guldcnschnff, circa

1480, in 1 vol. calf, rare, 8/. 8*.

An accurate acco\mt of the first book in this number, the Editio Prin-

CEPS of the work, is given by Panzer, Santander, and Beloe ; the two

latter especially note its great rarity. Maittaire also notices the work,

but gives it a wrong title, which Panzer corrects. The Exnmeron,

which is uncommonly scarce, is copiously described in the Valliere

Catalogue, superseding all the less satisfactory notices of it in Mait-

taire, Panzer, and Cailleau. The present are fine perfect copies, with

ample margins, bound in one vol. in neat old light coloured calf.

120 S. Thomxe Aquinatis catena in evang. Marci et Jolianiiis,

2 vols, half-bound, 41. 4s.

Romce Conrad Sweynhcijm et Arnoldus Pannartz,

M.CCCC.LXX.

EDITIO PRINCEPS, and exceedingly scarce ; but it may be seen by the

title we have given above, that this copy most unfortunately wants no

less than two whole Gospels, viz. Matthew and Luke. However, it

has both the colophons, and maybe adduced as one of the most favour-

able specimens of the typography of these renowned artists. Dibdin

styles these " grand volumes; not excelled by any which have ever

issued from the ancient Roman press in the fifteenth century." For

accurate and copious descriptions of this edition, it is much more

difficult to refer to a general Bibliographical Work that does not con-

tain it, than to one that does.

127 S. ThomaB Aquinatis Continuum in quatuor Evangelistas, very

fine copy, tcitli leaves rough, half-bound, russia, neat, 41. \4s. 6d.

f'enetiis impensa ingenioque Hermanni Lichtcnsteyn

Coloniensis : atque Johannis Hamman Spirensis so-

ciorum M.CCCC.LXXXII.

This is an elegant impression by one of the most illustrious Printers of

the XVth century, who was not a little remarkable for his roving dis-

position ; but this appears to be the last city in which he exercised his

typographic art, and where he certainly produced his noblest works, of

which the present stands foremost. It was printed, as the colophon

informs us, in conjunction with J. Hannnan of Spira, and is executed

in double columns, in an unusually neat gothic character, with signa-

tures. For a further description of the work, vid. Denis, Mittarelli,

and Paiu^cr, the only three writers who have made any mention of it.

128 Thomge Aquinatis Sententiae in MysteriaS. S. Trinitatis, leaves

rough, old tvooden binding, stamped, 21. 2s.

ColonicB, per Henricum Quentell, 1480

The riRST edition of these sentences, and one of the earlier productions

of Quentell's prolific press. It is a thick volume, printed in columns,
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in a small and rude sjothic character, with signatures, and the different

chapters expressed in roman numerals at the top of each page, a rather

unusual circumstance in books of so early a date. A further notice of

this impression will be found in Denis and Panzer.

129 Athanasius defide Catholica contra Hereticos SabeUicum Fot'i-

num et Arrium, extremely rare^ Al. \As. 6d.

Sine ulla nota Anni, Loci, aut Typographi,

Editio Princeps. Of all Bibliographers, Lambinet alone has noticed

thLs edition of Athanasius's Defence of the Doctrine of the Trinity and

Incarnation. It is executed on 30 leaves, in double columns, in a small

rude gothic character, with numberless contractions, without signa-

tures, catchwords, or numbering of pages, and bears neither name of

place, printer, or date. Lambinet supposes it to be printed Fkatribus

ViTvE Communis ; which appears to be incoiTect, since the tj'pe and the

quality of the paper is very dissimilar to thatwe see in books generally

attributed to their press ; nor does it bear any resemblance to those

executed by Themhout, whose characters are so like those used by the

Fratres, that he has been supposed to have supplied them with types.

The title, &c. will be found copied in Lambinet Recherches sur Vorigine

lie VImprimerie, p. 361.

130 AuRELii AuGUSTiNi Opus de civitate Dei, fine copy, ix old

FRENCH CALF, GILT LEAVES, 6/. G*.

Venet. ah Nicolao Jcnsnn, 1475

A handsome specimen of the elegant typography of this most illustrious

of Venetian printers. It is executed in a small semi-gothic character,

in double columns. Copious and accurate descriptions of the volume
mil be found in most Bibliographers.

131 Augustinus de Civitate Dei enm Conimeuto, fine copy, old

icooden binding, stamped, 21. 2s. . Friburga, M.CCCC.XCIIII.

This, according to Panzer, is the third book printed at Friburg. It

is executed in columns, with a neat gothic type. For a further notice

of the volume, vid. Annates Ti/pogr. t. i. p. 437.

131*Aurelii Augustini Opiiscula Plurima, fine old copy, wooden

binding, stamped, scarce, Al. As.

Argent, impensis et opera Martini Flach.

M.CCCC.LXXXIX.

Clement styles this " Edition tres rare." He adds a very full and lively

description of this edition, of which the following is a part :
—" Elle

est en beaux Caract^res demi Gothiques. Les grandes Lettres y sont

peintes k la t6te des Livres et des Chapitres. Elle n'a point de re-

clames ; mais les feulllets en sont chifres et ont leur signatures au has

des pages, vers le coin ext^rieur. Elle contientSS pieces dif^rentes."

—

Vid. Bibliotlieque Cnrieu.\e, t. ii. p. 276. It is also described in Panzer,

and a Copy was in the Vallierc Catalogue.
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132 Bernardi {egregii atque melUfad Doctorls, Ciareval/ensh)

Sermoxes super Caxtica Caxticorum,^«(' ''f^P!/> li'if^t very

ample margins, extremely rake, 10/. 10«.

Rostock per Fratres Communis Vit.e, 1481

An higlily interesting book in the typographic annals, and of extraordi-

nary rarity; so much so as to be entirely unknown to Visxer, Santaialcr,

and LamUnct. It is the only book printed at Rostock, Avith the names
of the printers Fratres Vit.i; Communis. Santander has declared,

that of all the books executed by these holy brethren, in one only is to

be found their names, the Legendn S. Henrid et Kiinegundis, in 4to.

printed at Brussels ; by which assertion he plainly evidences his utter

ignorance of this edition of Bernard. It is printed in rather a large

gothic type, without signatures, catchwords, or numbering of pages.

The imprint occurs on a separate leaf at the end of the work, on the

recto at the top, in red, thus

—

Ad laudem et gloriam omnipoteniis dei. gloriosc rirginis

marie et omnium sanctorum. Finiunt feliciter elegantissimi atque

pulcherrimi sermones bcati. Bernardi clarevallensis abbatis

doctoris melliflui super Cantica canticorum summa cum diligen-

-cia correcti atque imprcssi in Rozstock per Fratres Communis Vite.

ad sanctum Michaelem. Anno a nativitate domini. Millcsimo

quadringentesimo octuagesimo primo quinto kalendas Augusti.

Beneath is their device.

133 Bernardi, Abbatis Clarevallensis, in Cantica Canticorum, fine

copy, sewed, \l. As.

Argentine per Martinum Flach, M.CCCC.XCVII,
A remarkably neat impression, executed in double columns, in a gothic

type. A description of it will be found in Panzer.

134 Bernardi, Clarevallensis Abbatis, Sermones de tempore fjue de

Sanctis, rare, 5/. 5* Bruxell'is, 1 481

This, Lambinet informs us, is the fifth Book printed at Brussels,

and is universally ascribed to the press, Fratrum Communis Vit«,

whose productions are to be classed among the very rarest books

of the XVth century. It is printed in double columns, 40 lines in a

column, without signat\ires, catchwords, or numbering of pages, in a

type very similar to that used by Thernhout. Notices of this edition

will be found in Laire, Denis, Visser, Panzer, Santander, and Lam-

binet. The present copy is slightly wormed.

135 Chrysostomus, Johannes Episcopus Coustantinopolitani, super

Mattheuui, 2/. 2*.

Jmpressum per Johannem Knclhoff de Lubeck Cive

Colonie M.CCCC.LXXXX II.

Clement calls ihh nn " E(fition tres rare." It is printed in the gothic

character, in double columns, with signatures, 'and leaves numbered.

Maittaire, Braun, and Panzer, have mentioned it.
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136 Cecilii Cipriani Episcopi cartaginensis et martiiis dignissiini

Libri et Epistole, 1/. 4s.

Absque Indicat'ione Anni, Loci, aut Typogi-aphi sod

typis Albert Kunne. Memm'mgce

This impression has signatures only, and is executed in a gothic type,

in double columns, with 46 lines in a column. It is ascribed to the

press of Albert Kunne, at Memmingen.— Viil. Panzeri Annales Typogr.

t. ii. p. 108.

137 Effrera (i. e. Sancti Ephraini) Libri de Compunctione Cordis,

Judicio Dei et Resurre., Beatitudine Anirne, Penitentia, Luc-

tamiue spiritali. Die Jiidicii, 1/. 1*.

Sine nota Ann. Loc. aut. Typog.

This edition, bearing neitlier name of place, printer, or date, is to be

found in Pamer and Denis. A MS. note on the fly-leaf in this copy

informs us, that it is printed with the characters of Caspar Hochfeder,

at Nurembourg, about 1494. It is in a very neat gothic type, in

double columns.

138 Beati Gregorii PapcE Dialogorum Libri quatuor, rare, 71. 7s.

Absque Indicatione Typog. Loc. aut Ann. sed typis

Petri Schoiffer ^loguntice, circa 1470

This edition bears neither name of place, printer, or date ; but De Bure
informs us, that the very same types with which this is printed, were

used by Schoiffer in executing the Text of the Decretals, in 147;i.

The volume is printed in double columns, with 37 lines in a full

column, and has neither signatures, catchwords, or numbering of

pages. A further description of this impression is given in the ValUere

Catalogue, t. i. p. 183.

139 Gregorii, Beati Papac, super CanticaCanticorum Commentarius,

RARE, 71. 7s.

Absque Indicatione Typog. Loc. aut Ann. sed typis

Ulrici Zell Coloniensis circa 1470

First Edition. Had not the well-versed Bibliographers, Pa^iej- and
Bru7iet, assigned this to the press of Ulric Zell, we should not have

hesitated to declare it a legitimate production of Schoiffer's. The simi-

larity of the type with that of the Dialugi, in the preceding number,

is exceedingly striking. Besides which, this is also printed in double

columns, 37 lines in a column, witliout signatures, &c. There only

appears a slight difference in the (piality of the paper and freshness of

the ink.

—

Vid. Annales Typogr. i. 332. dMdXh&Manuel duLibraire, li. 1 19.

140 B. Cregorii Papae, et Origenis Presbyteri, Homeliae, ^ne copy,

old calf, 31. 3s Sine nota Loc. aut Typ. 1475

Tliis is an edition renuirkably scarce. It is printed in double columns,

38 lines in a full column, without signatures, catchwords, or number-
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ing of pages, and bears neither name of printer or place. Allliougli

both De Burc and Panzer have given correct descriptions of this

edition, neither have hinted who was the printer of it.

—

VuL Catal. dv

la Vallierc, i. 180. et Annalcs Typogr. iv. 13.

141 Saiicto Gregorio Papa, el libro de le Omelie di, vellum, scarce,

31. 3.V.

Mediolano per U j)ru(lentl liomini Leonardo Pacliel

e Uldericho Scinzenceller de Allamagna per loro

mdustrln et consiumna dd'igentia,

M.CCCC.LXXVIHI.

First Edition, printed in the roraan letter, in double columns, witli

signatures only. Satisfactory descriptions of this impression are to be

found in the Vnlliere Catalusrue, i. 182, and Saittaialer Diet. liiblioif.

ii. 4(J4. Its rarity is acknowledged by almost every Bibliographer.

The present copy is in parts, slightly stained.

142 Bcati Cregoiii Papa; IMoralia, y?'«i? copi/, \l. lis. 6d.

Parisius per Uldaricum Gering et Berchtoldum Revibolt,

M.CCCC.XCV.
This is a favourable specimen of Gering and Rembolt's prolific press. It

is omitted in Grtswell'i imperfect " Annals of Parisian Typography."

A sufficiently full and accurate description of the volume is given in

Panztr, ii. 307.

143 FfiEROWMi Epistol.e Elegantissule, fine copy, new, half-

bound, run.tia, 61. Gs.

Anton'ius Bartolomei Venetiis fel'iciler hnpressit.

M.CCCC.LXXVl. Die XXII. mensis JanuarU.

This is a most magnificent impression of these interesting Epistles,

which are well known to contain Biographical sketches of men who

retired from the world for religious purposes ; together with critical

obsenations on the Bible. It is a royal -sized folio, printed in double

columns, in, as Mr. Beloe expresses it, " a remarkably neat gothic

character," and is one of the earliest known, as well as noblest efforts

of this press.

—

Vid. Panzeri A/males, iii. 120.

144 Lactantius de Divinis Institutionibus Libri \'^II. «ew;, brown

calf, 31. 3.V.

Romce, per Udalr'icum Galium, Alamanum, et Si/monc

Nlcolai de Luca M.CCCC.LXXIIII.

Tliis edition, styled byil/c. Dibdin, " rare and sought after," is described

at sufficient length in the Valliere Catalogue, vol. i. p. 1.54, and the

Bibliothica Spmceriana, v. i. p. 214. This copy commences with tlie

short epistle o{ Angelas Cneus Sabiiii/s to the Bis/top of Brescia, ixwd

concludes with the leaf containing the Printer's colophon, which has

been torn, mended, and rendered imperfect.
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145 Voragine, Jacobi de^ Aurea Legenda, sive HistoiiaLombardica,

cum nounullis Sanctorum ac Sanctarum in fine superadditis,

recently hound in russia, 41. 4s.

Per Conradum TVinters de Homberch Cnlonie civem

dommi M.CCCC.LXXXI.

This early edition of tliese popular Legends is of uncommon scarcity-

According to Panzer's copious Annals, it should seem that this is the

second impression by Conrad Winters. It is executed in a rude gothic

character, 40 lines in a full page, without signatures, catchwords, &c.

14G Another Fine Copy, half-bound, vellum, scarce, 51. 5s.

ib. M.CCCC.LXXXI.

147 .Tacobi de \'oragine, Legenda Aurea Sanctorum, 21. \2s. 6d.

Colon. M.CCCC.LXXXIII.

A curious edition, hitherto very slightly known, since no description of

it is given in either Maittaire or Panzer. It is executed in double

columns, in a small gothic character, with both numbering of pages

and signatures. A few leaves in this copy are damaged, so as to render

the four last imperfect. Who was the printer of the volume does not

appear ; but under the date is an Epigram on the City of Cologne.

148 Legenda Sanctorum Jacobi de Voragine, r.\re, 5/. .->*.

Lovanii in domo Joannis de JVestphalia,

M.CCCC.LXXXV.
This appears to be an exact reprint of the preceding impression, pre-

sen-ing even the Epigram on the City of Cologne. It is a small-sized

folio, printed in double columns, in Westphalia's middling-sized

gothic type, on 305 leaves, numbered; described in Visser, Panzer,

and Lamblnet ; besides which, we find a copy in the Vnllitre Catalogue.

1 49 Jacobi de Voragine Legenda Aurea Sanctorum, sen Lombardica

Historia, fine copy, old wooden binding, stamped, rare, //, 7s.

Colonice, sine nota Typog. M.CCCC.LXXXV\

That this is an edition of great rarity will easily be acceded to, when
informed that the indefatigable Panzer himself has declared it to be

an " Editio dubia," inserting it in his list, with no other authority to

depend on than the BiUiuth. Hohendorff. It is printed in a fine gothic

type, in double columns, with signatures.

IjO Jacobi V^oragine Aurea Legenda, seu Lombardica Historia,

21. 2s. . Argentine, absque Indie. Typogr. M.CCCC.LXXXVI.

Panzer has given a full and accurate description of this impression. It

is like the preceding, without name of Printer, and is executed in

double columns, with signatures.

—

Vid. ^nnalex Typogr. v. i. p. 30.

l.')l Longobardica Historia, que a plerisfjue .\iirca Legenda Sano-
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torum appellatur, sive Passionale Sanctonini, wooden binding,

lo'ith clnsps, \ I. As.

Ej'pens'is chcumspectl vhi Joannls Ryn7nan de Orhigau

arch'iblbllopole, hi ojfficina industrii Hennc'i Gran hn-

perialls op'idl Hagenaicensh, civis accurate impresse,

Rl.d.x.

Vide Panzeri Annates Ti/pogr. t. vii. p. 75.

152 The Golden Legende, imperfect, rare, 11. Is

Among the numerous impressions of tliis once popular work, mentioned
b}' Ames, Herbert, and Dibdin, as printed by Caxton and Wynkyii

de Worde, I cannot recognise the present. It is a small thick-sized

folio, printed in double columns, with rude wood-cuts, in a coarse

gothic character, and is, to all appearance, a production of Wynkyn
de Worde's press. This copy is imperfect at beginning and end, be-

sides a number of leaves miserably scorched and rendered xery incom-
plete in the middle.

153 Die Gulden Legende, y^we copy, old calf, 21. 12.y. 6(/.

Gheprent hi die goede stadt van Utrecht bi meyster

Jan Veldener M.CCCC. ende Ixxx.

Every production of the press of Veldener is of great scarcity. Tlie only

specimen in the Spencerian Catalogue, is a small quarto of 33 leaves,

which is described on 30 pages. The work before us is printed on
341 leaves, numbered, in double columns. It is preceded by an extra-

ordinarily curious wood-cut, representing tlie various kinds of mar-
tyrdom. By the imprint, it appears that the present is only dat eerste

sticck; and that it was followed by a second part : this is verified by
Visser, who, in his Xaamli/.st, v.-rites in 2 dcelen. At the end of the

volume, beneath the imprint, is the Printer's device over the Arms of

the Town of Utrecht.

154 \'^itas Sanctorum Patrum jEiryptioruni, cum Piiefationc Hiero-

uimi, 3/. 13*. 6d.

In oppldo Nurnbcrgi j)er Anthohhim Koburger, 1483

A full and accurate description of this impression is given in Panzer,

ii. 194. It is one of the noblest and earliest specimens of Koburger's

typography, who, Santander declares, " doit Ctre regarde, sans con-

tredit, comme le plus ciil^bre artiste imprimeur de Nuremberg."

155 Vitas Patrum—Lyff of the Olde Auncyent Holy Fader.s

Herjiytes, wood-cuts, very rare, 25/.

Westminster, by Wynkyx de Worde,
M.CCCC. LXXX\\

Dibdin, in his edition of Ames, lias described at length this magnificent

and early jiroduction of Wynkyn de Worde's press. The work was

translated from the French bvCaxton, who, we arc told, " fynysshed it

at the laste daye of his lyff." The present is a remarkably fine and
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perfect copy, with the exception of the four first and four last leaves,

with folio 94, which hare been so patched with paper as to render

each imperfect of two or three lines. It has the last leaf, containing

Caxton's larger device, so generally wanting. A copy sold at the sale

of the Spencer Duplicates, in 1813, for 59/. 17*. at Robeits's, in 181.'),

for 531. 1 Is. and at Townley's for the same price.

15(6 Speculum Exeniplorum omnibus Christicolis salubriter inspi-

ciendum ut Exemplis discaut Disciplinam, new half-hound in

russ'ia, neat, 1/. 1 1*. 6d Argentina, M.CCCC.XC
Panzer has given a sufficiently copious account of this edition in his

Aniiales, t. i. p. 43.

157 Legenda Sancti Silvestri Pape ab Euseh'io Cesariens'i Palestine

Greco Sermone compilata, rare, 3/. 3*.

Absque ulla nota Ann. Log. aut Typog.

This tract is executed in precisely the same type and style as the Atha-

nasius, in Number 129, supra. Likethe Athanasius, itisonly to be found

noticed in Lambinet, who has classed it among those books executed by

the Fratres VitcF Communis, which appears incorrect. Tlie present copy

consists only of 23 leaves, and, according to Lambinet, is imperfect.

—

Voyez Recherches siir VOrigine de I'Imprimerie, p. 361.

158 Catalogus Sanctonim etgestorura eorum ex diversis volumiiibus

collectus : editus a reverendissimo iu Christo patre domino

Petro de Natalibus de Venetiis dei gratia episcopo Equilino,

u'ood-cuts, ll.Ss.Impressum Lugduniper Jacobum Saccon. 1514

The title which we have here copied, occupies the recto of the first leaf,

executed with red ink, in a large gothic type, with Junta's device of

the lily beneath, which this Printer, for some unknown rea.son, has

several times made use of in his publications.

—

Vid. Panzer, vii. 305.

This copy has several of the top margins stained, and is in old half-

binding.

159 Idem Opus, old calf, \l. As.. . . ih. per Jac. Saccon. 1519

This is printed in the same style as the preceding impression of 1514,

with similar rude embellishments, and the Printer again makes use of

Junta's device.

160 Another Copy, wood-cuts, fine copy, with ample margins,

vellum, \L \0s ib. 1519

1 (Jl Bergomensis (Jo. Philippi) de pluriinis claris selectis mulieribus

opus prope divinum novissime coWcctnm, fine copy, old calf,

41. 4.y.

Ferrarie opera ct impensa Magistri Laurentii de Rubeis

de Valentin M.CCCC.LXXXXVII.
This elegant volume is scarce, and much sought after. Clement styles it

" £ditioQ tres rare," and proves that P. Niceron never saw the work.
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The Biographies of these illustrious females are in Number 192,

and each is preceded by a spirited wood-cut portrait of the respective

heroines. La Caille informs us, that the curious History of Jnnnna

Papissa,v;\\}a her portrait on folio 133, renders the work an additional

object of research, besides which, the volume contains the Lives of

Margaret of Scotland, Sappho the Lesbian Poetess, St. Brigett, Catha-

rine of Sienna, &c.

—

See Bihliotheque Ctirieiise, v. iii. p. 172, &c. and

Bruiiet Manuel, v. i. 179.

162 Alberti Magni Liber de InucUbus gloriosisshnc Dei genetricis

semper virginis famosissimi, 11. 17*. %d.

Absque Indicntione Ann. Loc. aut Typog. sed typis

Ulrici Zellii Coloniensis circa 1472

Laire and Panzer alone appear to have been acquainted with this impres-

sion. Panzer informs us it is executed in Zell's larger gothic cha-

racter, the same which he used for Sermones Roberti de Licio, in 1473.

It is printed in double columns, without signatures, catchwords, or

numbering of pages, and the work is divided into 275 chapters. The
present is a fine old copy, with leaves rough, and in the original

wooden binding.

163 Summa Angelica deCasibus Couscientie per veuerabilem fratrem

Angelum de Clavasio, old wooden binding, 11. 8s.

Nurenburge imprcssa per Anthonium Koberger inibi

concivem M.CCCC.LXXXVIII.

This impression is described at sufficient length in Panzer, and will also

be found in Maittaire, Braun, and Seemiller.

1 64 Angeli de Clavasio Summa Angelica de Casibus Conscientias,

21. 2s.

Impressa Alosti comitate Flandrie per Thcodoricum

Martini M.CCCC.XC.

Marchand in his Dictionnaire has noticed this noble edition.—Sec vol. ii.

p. 27. It is also described in Panzer. The present is a most beautiful

copy, cut large, remarkably clean throughout, and in the original

wooden stamped binding.

165 Liber Aureus qui Antidotarius Anininrum dictus est, rare,

5/. OS.

hi alma Universitate Loianiensi in domo Johannis de

JVestfalia, sine Anno

This is a fine specimen of Westphalia's Typography, and uncommonly

scarce, as indeed are all the productions of his press. It will only be

found in Visser and Lambinet, the latter of whom has given a suf-

ficiently correct description of the volume. Vid. Recherches sur I'Ori-

gine de I'lmprivterie, p. "jriO. The present is a fine copy, with very

ample margins, having leaves rough throughout, and sewed in vellum.
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1 66 Johannis Beets super decern preceptis Decalogi, Jlne copy, ori-

ginal wooden binding, 21. 12*. 6d.

Lovanii, per Egidium Van der Heerstraten, 1486

Descriptions of this first edition are given both in Panzer and Lam-
binet. Visser has not omitted it. Lambinet informs us that he had

seen four copies in three, of which the dignity assumed by the Printer

in the colophon of artis hapressurie magistrum, is crossed out with

a pen, and in the fourth it was omitted altogether. The present copy

has it marked out with a pen.

167 Bernardus de Parentinis Elucidarium Omnium Difficultatum

circa Officium Misse, 41. 4s.

Coloniensis, per Johanncm Giddenschaeff,

M.CCCC.LXXXIIII.

An impression of great rarity. It is enumerated in the Rcpertorium

Bihliogrnphicum, as one of tlie chief curiosities in St. John's Library,

Cambridge. Panzer does not mention an edition previous to 1487,

although Santander notices one of 14/8. The work is printed on 150

leaves, numbered, in double columns, in Guldenschaeff's ordinary

type ; this is followed by eight unnumbered leaves of alphabetical

Index, ending on the recto of the last, which bears the printer's colo-

phon, occupjang 11 lines. The present is a fine genuine old copy, in

the original russia binding.

168 Bartlioloraei Pisaui Sumuice de Casibus Conscieutiae, 3/. 13*. 6d.

ColonicB, per Arnoldum Therhurnen, M74

The best, and Indeed the only complete description of this impression, is

to be found in Dictionnaire Bibliographique de Qidnzicnie Siccle, v. ii.

p. 150—51. Santander says it is " Edition tres rare, et que je crois la

premitire de cet ouvrage sans les additions et interpolations de Nic.

d'Ausmo." Besides, it is desirable as a specimen of one of the earliest

and most celebrated Cologne presses. It is executed in Terhoernen's

usual character, remarkably similar to that used Fratribus Vitse Com-
munis, in double columns, 40 lines in a full column, without signa-

tures, catchwords, or numbering of pages.

169 Sancti Bonaventiire Breviloquiiim, .9c«;-ee, \l. 11*. 66?.

BiartholomcEUs) D{e) U{nckcl, Colonice) Anno domin't

M.CCCC.LXXXIIII.

This is classed among the last productions of Unckel's press. It is satis-

factorily described in Panzer's Annaks Ti/pogr. i. 29;?. The Printer

has not subscribed his name at length, but simply his initials, B. I). U.

which. Panzer correctly informs us, stands for, Bartholooncpm de

Unckel, ergo Coloniir;. The present is a fine copy, with the exception

of the damage resulting from a worm having once travelled through
the middle of the volume.
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1 70 Another Copy, wanting two leaves at the beginning-, 1 0*. 6d.

B{artholomceufi) D{e) U{nckel, Colonice) Anno ihmini

M.cccc.Lxxxnn.
171 Saiicti Bonaventure Parvum Bonura vel Regimen Consciciitie

quod vocatur Fons Mtc—Soliloquium Sancti Bonaventure dc

quatuor exercitiis—Tractatus Sancti Bonaventure qui vocatur

lignum vite, 1/. 10*.

Absque Indicatmie Typog. Loc. ant Ann. sed typi'i

Bartholomcei de Unckel Coloniensis circa. . . . 1484

These tracts are executed in precisely the same style as the Brevilo(pnum

above, and are e\ndcntly the production of the same Printer, and about

the same time. As such they are classed by Panzer.

172 Sancti Bonaventure tractatus qui A'ocatur lignum vite, 16*.

Absque Indicatione Typog. Loc. aut Ann. sed typis

Bartholomcei de Unckel Coloniensis circa. . . . 1484

The remark on the preceding is equally applicable to this, as it is cer-

tainly by the same Printer.

173 Sancti Bonaventure Itinerarius mentis in deum, 14*.

Absque Indicatione Typog. Loc. aut Ann. sed typis

BartJiolomcei de Unckel Coloniensis circa. . . . 1484

174 Sancti Bonaventure Centiloqnium, 1/. 4*.

Absque Indicatione Typog. Loc. aut Ann. sed typis

Bartholomcei de Unckel Coloniensis circa. . . . 1484

All these Tracts of St. Bonaventure, contained in the above five numbers,

are fully and accurately described in Panzer. It is his opinion that

they were originally published together, saying, "sine di/bia collectio."

Vid. vol. i. p. 292—3.

175 Sancti Bonaventure Apologia Paupcrura, cum ejusdeni Epistolia

et alia Opuscula, II. lis. Gd.

Sine nota Ann'i, Loci, aut Typographi

This is likewise assigned by Panzer to Unckel, but to mc it does not

appear quite correct, as this work has not the typographic peculiarities

of the preceding works, beside an evident ditFerence in tlie formation

of the type. It is printed in double columns, in a Strasburgh-looking

gothic character, and runs in signatures from a to k.

176 Cassianus de Institutis Coenobiorum ct de Octo prlncij)alinni

viciorum remediis. De Collationibus Patrum, 4/. 14*. Gd.

Basilee (e^v ojficina Juunnis Amerbachii)

M.CCCC.LXXXV.

First EniTiON, WITH Date. Clement and Santander have noticed the

rarity of this edition. Panzer lias given an accurate description of it

;

and he informs us that it is iirinted by John Auicrbach.
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177 Defensorium Fidei coxtra Judeos, Hereticos, et Sara-

CENOS, LIBROS SEU DyALOGOS SePTEM COXTINEXS. TrAC-

TATOS DE EADEM MATERIA, EDITUS PER DOMIXUM CaRDIXALEM

DE TuRRECREMATA TrACTATUS DE EADEM MATERIA EX HlS-

TORIA TRIPARTITA CaSSIODORI SeXATORIS SUMPTUS, EXCES-
SIVELY RARE, 18/. 18*.

Absque iilla Indicat'ione Loc. Tijpog. aut Ann. sed

Ultrajecti, typ'is Nicolai Ketelaer et Gerard
Leempt, circa 1474

Maittnire, and after him Panzer, supposed this to be executed with the

types oi John Westphalia, than which nothing is more palpably incor-

rect. To the majority of Bibliographers it is entirely miknown. Visser

enumerates it in his Naaynlyst, without offering any remaik on the

existence of a copy, as is usual with him, or attempting any opinion

on its probable Printer. It was unknown to Meerman, as otherwise

he would no doubt have classed it with the Renntas, Alexander Mag-
nus, Hieroni/mus, &c. as a legitimate production of the press of the

successors of his imaginary Coster. The edition bears eveiy mark of

high antiquity, and has no name of place, printer, or date, without

signatures, catchwords, or numbering of pages, on 79 leaves, with

31 lines in a full page. It is certainly printed by Ketelaer and Leempt,

in a similar type to that used in the Claudian and \'edatus, of which

there are copies in two preceding numbers of this Catalogue, or the

Historia Seholastica of 1474, the only book in which these Printers

have inserted their names. They were, beyond a doubt, in opposition

to Meerman, and even Lambinet, the introducers of the Typographic

Art into the Low Countries. The present copy is rather stained, and

has a dingy appearance throughout, bound in old calf.

178 Fortalitium Fidei contra Judccos Hsreticos et Saracenos, y?«(?

copy, 31. I3s. 6d.

Nurembergk hnpensis Anthon'ii Koherger,

M.CCCC.LXXXV.
First Edition, with Date. If it may not be classed with the most beau-

tiful productions of the XVth century, it certainly is one of the most

splendid. Such indeed is the general character of the works executed

by Koburger, and for which he was not excelled by any Typographer.

An accurate description of this volume is given in Panzer, t. ii. p. 198.

It is a large-sized folio, and executed with fine jet black ink, on paper

of a remarkably fair, firm quality.

179 Gersoni (Johannis) Opera tribus voluininibus compreheusa.

Argentorati, typh Martini Flack, M.CCCC.XCIIII. et Quarta

Pars non prius impressa. Argent, ex ojfic'inn Martini Flack.

1502. 4 vols, in 2, complete, scarce, 41. 4s

A complete copy of this edition, with the fourth part, which was not

printed until 1502, is rare, although that it is " Editio prima incas-
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trata et rarissima," as represented in the Bibliotheca Mntschcniana,

is not in every particular correct. Both Clement and Panzer have

given sufficiently copious descriptions of the volumes, and it is also

noticed in Maittaire, Denis, and Seemiller. The present is a fine

large and perfect copy, boarded, in two volumes.

180 Gerson (.Toliannis) Tractatus de consolatione Theologie, Com-
pendium Theologian cum multis aliis Tractatihus, 21. 2s.

Absque Indicatione ulln Loci, Typograph'i, aut Anni.

These works of Gerson, although sewed in four thin volumes, were evi-

dently published together, as the pages arc regularly numbered fi-om

2 to 303. They are printed in double columns, in a squarish gothic

type, somewhat similar to what was used by several of the Parisian

Typographers about 1490.

181 Giliberti Sermones super Cantica Canticorum, 1/. \s.

Argentine per diartinnm Flach mib'i conc'ivem,

M.cccc.xcvn.
This impression appears to be omitted by Panzer. It is executed in

double columns, ou 47 leaves, and preceded by an Index of four

leaves.

182 Guill'ihert'i Tornacensis Sermones, boards, UNCUT, very scarce,

51. 5s.

Impressit Johannes de TVestfaVia Alma in universitate

Lovaniensi, sine nota Anni

To meet with one of the most uncommon and finest productions of West-

phalia s press in an uncut state, in the original boards, and perfectly

spotless throughout, is an event that of all events occurs the most

rarely. However, such an opportunity does this copy of Guillibtrtus

afford, being, in every respect, as just issued from the press. Described

in Lambinet, 8vo. p. 254.

1 83 Guillermi Postilla super Epistolas et Evangelia de tempore et

Sanctis et pro defunctis, 2/. 2*.

Impressa Argentine Anno domini M.CCCC.LXXX^'I.

Tliis impression appears to have escaped the diligent researches of Panzer.

It is printed in double columns, on paper of a remai'kably stout qua-

lity, with signatures only, and bearing no name of Printer. The pre-

sent is a fine clean copy, with ample margins.

184 Guillermi Postilla super Epistolas et Evangelia de tempore et

Sanctis et pro defunctis, 1/. As.

Absque Indicatione ulla, Loci, Typographi, aut

Anni

This impression is executed in a type very similar to the one in the pre-

ceding number, and no doubt was also printed at Straslioun,'. It is in
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double columns, 44 lines in a full column, and has no signatures,

catchwords, or numbering of pages.

185 HKRjfANNi DE Petra, Sermoxes 50 SUPER Orationem Do-

MixicAM, VERY RARE, 14/. 14s.

Pressum Aldenardi per me Arnolulm Cesaris

meosqiie sodales M'".CCCC".LXXX.

First Edition. First book printed at Audenaerde, and the only

BOOK BY Arnold Cssar bearing date. Such are the characters that

this Edition sustains, and from them we are enabled to judge of the

degree of importance attached to tliis volume in the Typographic An-

nals. Besides which, it is a volume of the greatest possible scarcity,

personally unknown to every Bibliographer but Santander. He has

duly animadverted on the bare notices of the volume in Maittaire,

Marchand, Visser, and Lambinet, who successively assign it to the

press of a .7oA;« Caesar, plainly evidencing the extent of their knowledge

of the book.

—

Santander Essai siir l' Origine de L'Imprimerie, p. 387, &c.

The volume is executed in a gothic character, in double columns, 40

lines in a full column, and with signatures. A far more ample de-

scription of the volume is given in Dictionnaire Bibliographirpie du

Quinziane Steele, v. iii. p. 243-4.

1 SO Henuauni de Petra Sermoiies de Oratione Dominica, 21. \2s. 6d.

Lovanu, per Johunnem de fj-^estfal'ia et sodale.t suos,

M.CCCC.LXXXIIII.

This Second Edition is noticed by Maittaire, Panzer, Visser, and Lam-

binet, the latter of whom gives a correct description of the volume.

Vid. Reeherehes sur I'Origine de VItnprimerie, p. 237. It is printed in

double columns, in Westphalia's neat and ordinaiy type, and has sig-

natures only. The present is a remarkably clean copy, sewed in

vellum.

187 Another Copy, uncut, 21. 2s.. . ib. M.CCCC.LXXXIIII.

A copy of an early printed book, in the state this is in, must be allowed

to be of the greatest possible rarity ; imfortunately this is defective of

the last leaf, which has been supplied in MS. on vellum.

188 Hlstoria Scholastica, Petri Comestoris, original wooden binding,

rare, 5/. 5*.

Absque ulla Indicatione Ann. Loc. aut Typog.

A very ancient impression, apparently executed about the year 1473. It

is printed in double columns, 42 lines in a full column, and has neither

signatures, catchwords, or numbering of pages. Santander gives the

description of an edition that corresponds in eveiy particular with the

present, but which he informs us is executed with the types of Ulric

Zell, with wliich this certainly does not appear to be printed.
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18y Historia Scliolastica, Petri Comestoiis, yfwe copy, neat wooden

binding, 21. 2s Sine nota Ann. Loc. aut Typog.

This impression appears to be executed by Michael Wemler, nf Basil,

about 1484. It is printed on 222 leaves, in double columns, and has

neither signatures, catchwords, or numbering of pages.

•190 Holkot (Magistri Robert!) super quatuor libros Seutentiarum

Questiones. Quedam conferentie. De iinputabilitate peccati

questio longa. Determlnationes quariindam aliarum questio-

num. Tabule duplices omnium predictorura, dirty tcormed

copy, \As.

Lugduni, a Magistrn Johanne Trechsel,

M.CCCC.XCVII.
11)1 Another Copy, neat, in old binding, \L \s.

ib. M.CCCC.XCVII.

This impression is very fully described by Panzer ; half of whose descrip-

tion will be found in vol. i. p. 5.51, of his valuable Annales, and the

other half in vol. iv. p. 351, of the same woi'k.

192 Hugonis de Prato Florido Sermones Dominicales per totam

Annum, imperfect, scarce, \L As.

Sine nota Typog. Loc. aut Ann. sed typis Geo. Htis-

neri, Argentorati circa 147G

This is a very uncommon impression, and a noble specimen of Husner's

press. It has neither signatures, catchwords, or numbering of pages,

but is described at length in Panzer, vol. i. p. 86. The present copy

unfortunately wants a number of leaves at the end, and the bottom

margins throughout have been damaged by the damp.

193 Homeliarius Doctorum, 21. 2s.

Factore Nicolao Kesler, in inclyta Basiliensum urbc

impressum 1493

A very beautiful impression, in a neat gothic character, in double co-

lumns. It is described in Panzer, vol. i. p. 173. Tlie present is a

remarkably fine copy, in the original stamped wooden binding, with

clasps.

194 Jacobi de Theramo Lis Christi et Belial, //'we copy, stamped

binding, rare, 5/. 5.?.

Sine nota Anni, Loci, aut Typographi,

This is a very early impression, of singular scarcity, and is described by

Denis and Panzer, the latter of wliom informs us that it was printed at

Cologne. It has no signatures, catchwords, &c., but is remarkable

for the following versiis which conclude the volume :

—

Ht gauderc solet fessus iam nauta labore.

Desiderata diu litora tuta videns.
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Hand alitor pressor huius iam fine libelli.

Exultat viso lassus et ipse quideni

;

Laus cristo detur fluit a qno quicquid habetur.

195 Joannis de Saiicto Laureiitio Postillaa Evangeliorum Domini-

calium totius anui et aliquorum festorura, scarce, 31. 13*. 6d.

Brua^ellte, M.CCCC.LXXX.

Lambinet is the only Bibliographer who appears to have been so ac-

quainted with this impression as to be enabled to give a correct de-

scription of the volume. He informs us that it is the fourth hook

prmtetl at Brussels bearing date, and one of the most favourable speci-

mens of the press Fratrum ViTjE Communms.—Vid. Recherches sur

rOrigiiie de rimprimcrie , 8vo. p. 354.

196 Leoiiardi de Utiiio Quadrigesiinale, quod a suo auctore Sertum

Fidei intitulatur. Imperfect, vellum, \l. \\s. Gd.

Sine 72ota Loci, Typographi mit Ann'i,

An impression of very great scarcity, briefly described in Panzer, vol. i.

p. 368. It is printed with the singularly formed gothic type of Deltf,

at which place there is no doubt this work was printed ; but Panzer

has unaccountably ascribed it to Patfroed's press, a printer at Daven-

ter, whose types, at least all those I have seen, are totally dissimilar to

those with which this book is printed. It is executed in double co-

lumns, 38 lines in a column. According to Panzer the present copy is

defective of the four last leaves.

197 Liber de Celesti Vita, Joannis Ferrariensis, 1/. 11*. 6</.

Venet'iis, per Matheum Capcasam Parmensem,

M.CCCC.LXXXXIIII.

A handsome specimen of Venetian typography, executed in a fine bold

reman type. We find a copy in the Valliere Catalogue ; and Panzer

has given an ample description of it in p. 356 of vol. iii. of his Annales.

198 Liber Creaturarmn seu Theologia Naturalis, imperfect, \As.

Ex officina Martini Flach iunioris civis Argentini, 1501

This specimen of the younger Flacli's press is unfortunately defective of

folio a i.

199 Livre intitule Efcnielle Consolacion lequel est moult utile et

proffitable pour la Consolacion de toute Humaine Creature,

1/. 1* ISine notn Anni, Loci, out Typographi,

Enumerated in Greswell's Annals. It is printed in rather a large gothic

type, with signatures. This copy appears to be defective of the last

leaf of the Tables.

200 Dyalogim Malogranatum compilattis a quodam venerahili abbate
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7nonastcrii Aule Regie in Bohetnia ordlnis Cystcrcicnsis, rare,

8/. 8* Anno Domini, M.CCCC.LXXXVH.

A noble production of an unknown press. Laire ascribes it to Gruniger

of Strasburg, whose type it is extremely like. But it seems more than

probable that it issued from a private press of the Brethren of the Cis-

tercensian Order, in the Monasteiy of Aule Regie, not far distant from

Prague in Bohemia. This opinion is favoured by Visscher, Hallervodiics,

Maittairc, and Panzer. It is printed in a bold thick gothic character,

in double columns, with signatures. The present is in as fine, genuine,

and perfect state, as if just issued from the press, in the original

wooden stamped binding.

201 Manipulus Curatorum Guidonls de Monte Roclierii, scarce,

3/. 13^. &d.

Colonice, sine nomine Typogaphi aut indicatione Anni

sed typis Joh. Guldenschaff circa 1180

This impression was apparently known to Laire and Panzer, who agree

in assigning it to the press of Guldenschaff. It is executed in that

Tj'pographer's rude character, in double columns, bearing signatures

only, and the work ends thus :

—

Hie curatorum manipulus pro ecclcsiae curam

ct regimen praisertim gerentibus humili

stilo compilatus Colonic impressus

Admissus ab alma Universitate.

Coloniensis approbatus fuit [finit) felicter.

202 Martini Tnictatus de Tenipcrantia, 21. 1 2*. Qd.

Impressum in celeberrima urbe Parisiensi in vico Sancti

Jacobi apud sanctum Benediction ad itersigniuni

Sancti Georgii aut gallice a tresteau per Vuolfgan-

gum hopyl alamanum Anno Domini. . M.CCCC.XC.

There are no Parisian books of this date that can excel this in neatness of

type, or excellent quality of paper. Hopyl has here made use of a neat

roman type, in opposition to the then prevailing taste of that city.

And as this is one of the earliest, so it is one of the most successful

efforts of his fertile press.

203 Michaelis de Caichano Mediolanensis Sermonarium Triplica-

tum, scarce, 41. 4s.

Absque Indicatione ulla Typographi, Loci, aut Anni,

This is a fine, large, noble, and ver>' early impression, bearing neither

name of place, printer, or date. It is executed in double columns, in

a small rude gothic type, without signatures, catchwords, or number-

ing of pages, and appears to have been unknown to Panzer.
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204 NvDER, JoHANNis, Pr.eceptorium DiviN.E Legis, /?«<? copy , hi

the old wooden stamped bind'mg, rare, 9/. 9*.

Absque Anni, Loci, out Typogrdpli'i hidicatione sed

typ'is Ulrici Zell Coloniensis circa 1470

This is not without sufficient reason supposed to be the First Edition.

Santander considers it to be " tres rare," and gives a sufficiently full

description of the volunie.

—

Vid. Diet. Bibliog. ii. 208. It is printed

in double columns, in Ulric Zell's ordinaiy thick gothic character,

without signatures, &c. This is without doubt one of the noblest spe-

cimens of his press. The lustrous jet black ink shows off to more than

ordinary advantage, on paper of a remarkably white and firm texture.

205 Nyder, Johannis, Praeceptorium Divinae Legis, 21. 2s.

Impressiim Basilce, M.CCCC.LXXXI.
This impression bears no name of printer. It is described in Panzer,

and will be found in Maittaii-e and Strauss.

206 Another Copy, slightly wormed in the imier margin, \l. 4s.

ib. M.CCCC.LXXXI.
207 Nyder, Johannis, Aurei Serniones totius Anui de Tempore, et

de Sanctis et de quadrigesima, 1/. 8*.

Sine nota tilla A?ini, Loci, aiit Typographi,

This edition was apparently executed toward the end of the XVth
century. It is printed in a neat semi-gothic type, 41 lines in a full

page. Unknown to the indefatigable Panzer.

208 Francisci de Platea Tractatus Restitutionlm et Ex-
COHMUNICATIONUM, Vellum, RARE, 71. 7s.

Impressus Parisius in sole atireo per Martinum

(Cran^tz) Udalricum (Gering) et Michaelem

(Friburger) Anno M.CCCC.LXXVI.
This is an admirable specimen from the press of these printers, the intro-

ducers of the Typographic Art into Paris. It is a small -sized folio,

executed in a neat, though rude roman character, without signatures,

catchwords, or numbering of pages. Described at length in Panzer,

ii. 277. When this volume was printed, the Parisian Typographers had
not degenerated into that thick clumsy gothic type which so univer-

sally prevailed in that city till near the middle of the XVth century.

209 Prosperi Responsa contra obiectiones Vincentianas—Responsa

eiusdem ad excerpta quod de geuuensi civitate sunt missa

—

Augustini Respousiones ad Dulcitium de octo questionibus ab

eo missis, very scarce, 3L 3s.

Sine nota Anni, Loci, axit Typographi,

These Tracts occupy 19 leaves, and are executed in the same style as the

Athanasius, in No. 129 supra, which Lambinet has attributed to the
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press, Fratrum Vifce Communis. It appears to be entirely uukiiou-n to

all Bibliographers, not even excepting Lambinet.

210 Roherti de Litio Sermones Quadrigeshnale, irant'ing the first

leaf, rare, Al. As Colonia, Jo. Koelhoff, 1-173

Brunet, and most other Bibliographers, have noticed the rarity of this

impression. It is remarl^ably interesting in the Typographic Annals

as the FIRST book known in which signatures were used. The
following is the concluding colophon :

—

Precipuum decus ytalie sed gloria maior

Robertus Fratrum me condidit ccce mior

Dignus Agrippine civis Colhoff arte Johannes

Clarum cudit opus caste faber ille minen-e

Mille quadrigenti dum sextuagintaque trini

Fluxerunt Auni sisti sub nuniine quarti.

211 Robeiti de Litio Sermones tres, b.\re, 2/. 2.9.

Absque ind'icatlonc Ann'i, Loci, aut Typograph'i, sed

tijpis Jo. Koelhoff Colon'ietis'is circa 1473

This is printed in precisely the same character as the preceding, and has

signatures also. It consists of 22 leaves, and will be found partially

described in Panzer, vol. i. p. 337.

212 Robert! de Litio Sermones de Laudibus Sanctorum, 1/. \Qs.

Accuratissime per Nicolaum Kesler, Basilee impressiim,

M.CCCC.XC.

The productions of Kesler's press are very rarely met with. The present

affords a fine copy, with ample mai'gins, of one of the noblest speci-

mens of his press. It is described in Panzer, vol. i. p. 1C8.

213 Quaestiones Johannis Scoti ab Tlioma Penket Anglico emcn-

datee, original icooden binding, 21. \2s. 6d.

Per Magistrum Alberturn de Stendcel impresse [^l-'enetiis']

Anno Domini M.CCCC.LXXHH.

Tliis impression is generally supposed to have been executed at Venice,

for what reason it is impossible to say, since it is well known, that in

none of this printer's productions are to be found any other name of

place than Padua. However, he printed but few, all remarkable for

their great scarcity, and this impression of Scotics is unusually hand-

some. Panzer describes it in his Annales, vol. iii. p. 104.

214 Summa Vitiorum fratris Guilhclmi pcculat Lugdunensis Ardii-

episcopi, wooden binding, stamped, Al. As.

Colonia;, per Henricum Quentell. . M.CCCC.LXXIX.

First Edition, and atm-arkntlv the Second Production ok Qien-

tell's press. The rarity of this impression is acknowledged by San-
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tancler, who gives a brief description of the volume, as also do De Bure

in the Vnlliert Catalogue, and Panzer in his Annales. It is executed

in double columns, with signatures only.

215 Summa de Virtutibus Wilhelmi Episcopi Lugdunensis, large

PAPER, original ivooden stamped binding, 10/. \Qs.

Colonics, per Henricum Quentell 1479

First Edition, and trobably the First Production of Quentell's

PRESS. Both this and the Summa Vitiorum, in the preceding Number,

were printed in the same year, but this I think has the appearance of

being the first executed. It is of uncommon scarcity, and was unknown

to Quetif and Echard. A copy occurs in the Valliere Catalogue, and

another in Santander's ; in both a brief description of the volume is

added, and in the latter it is styled, " Une rare et belle edition." It

has signatures only, and is printed in a rude gothic type, 34 lines in a

full page. The present copy has such an amplitude of margins as

indisputably entitle it to the dignity of a large paper copy. The
extreme corners of a few of the bottom margins have been slightly

discoloured by some fluid.

216 Rabbi Samuelis Tractatus contra Jiideos, translatus a fratre
Alfontio—Nicolai de Lyra QucBStiones disputatce contra He-

brceos, very rare, 5/. hs.

Absque Indicatione Anni, Loci, aut Typograplii,

These Tracts appear to have been unknown to all Bibliographers. Tliey

are printed in precisely the same type as the Athanasius and Legenda

Sancti Silvestris supra, and Avhich Lambinet supposes to have been

printed Fratribus Vitae Communis, but these he did not know. Tliey

occupy on the whole 36 leaves, in double columns, 37 lines in a co-

lumn, without signatures, catchwords, or numbering of pages.

217 Serinones Discipuli {Joannis Herolt) de Tempore et de Sanctis

cum promptuario Exemploruin, original wooden binding, 31. 3.y.

Argentine {sine nomine Typograplii), 1483

This is a large and noble impression, printed in a firm thick gothic type,

in double columns. It bears no name of printer, but may probably

have been executed by Gruninger. It is noticed in Maittaire, and

briefly described in Panzer.

218 Seimones Discipuli (Joli. Herolt) de Tempore et de Sanctis

cum promptuario Exeraplorum, 2/. 2s.

Argentine {sine nomine Typograplii sed typis Grunin-

geri) 1484

This edition is comprised in a much smaller compass than the preceding.

It is executed in a thick gothic character, in double columns, and

likewise bears no name of printer ; but Panzer affirms the types to be

those of Gruninger.

—

Vid. Annnles Tijpoifr. vol. i. p. 26.
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'219 Sermones Parati de Tem])ore et de Sanctis, net(j, half-bound,

russia, scarce, 21. 1 2s. Gd.

Absque Indicatione Anni, Loci, nut Typograph'i,

An early and very uncommon impression, execntcd in a small gotbic

type, in double columns, 4G lines in a column, witb signatures only.

The present is a fine large copy, vnih leaves rough.

220 Sermones Socci de Sanctis, 3/. 13*. Gd.

A sagac'i v'lro Johanni de Gruningen : in incUta Ar-
gcntinens'is civitate diligenter elaborati 1484

First Edition, and an early production of Gruninger's press. It

is executed in double columns, in this printer's ordinary thick gothic

character.

—

Vid. Maittaire, Freytag, Laire, and Panzer.

221 Sermones Socci de Tempore in Epistolas et Evangelia, stained,

rare, \L \\s. 6d.

Daventria, per Richardum Paffrod, M.CCCC.LXXX.
Second Edition, with date, and the third book printed at De-
venter. This very early production of Paffroed's press is of great

scarcity. It is a very small-sized thick folio, executed in double co-

lumns, with signatures. We find a copy in the Valliere Catalogue,

a notice of it in Visser's Naamli/st, and a description of it in Pnnzeri

Annates. The present copy is stained, in old calf binding.

222 Sermones Soccide Tempore, cum triplici eorum registro, original

woodeti binding, scarce, 51. 5s.

Denique a Jolianne de Gruningen magistro impressorie

artis famoso diligenter in inclita civitate Argentina

elaborati T M.CCCC.LXXXIIII.

This is one of the earliest and one of the noblest productions of Gni-

ninger's press. It is a thick volume, executed in this printer's best

gothic type, in double columns, with signatures. The impression is

noticed by Maittaire, and described by Panzer. Grassi also has entered

into a detail respecting this edition, and gives a specimen of the type.

The present is a fine copy, with leaves rough, in the genuine wooden

binding.

223 Sermones Dormi Secure de Tempore ct de Sanctis, rare^ 71.7s.

Sine nota Loci aut Typographi, M.CCCC.LXXXI.

First Edition, of great rarity. This will only be found mentioned

in Panzer, who has proved himself unable to supply a description of

the volume. It is printed in a small rude gothic type, in double co-

lumns, with signatures. A former possessor of this copy has had let-

tered on the back Brn.Tellis, !is the place where printed at, but this has

every appearance of being incorrect, since, besides a sufficient dissi-

milarity in the type, there is a striking ditfercnce in the workmanship

of this with those books known to have been printed at Brussels in
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the XVtli centuiy, and which are ascrihed to the press Fratrum Vitie

Communis.

224 Sermones Dormi Secure do Tempore et de Sanctis, 21. 2s.

Absque Ind'icatmie ulla, Loci, Typogrnphi aut Ann'i,

This impression appears to have escaped the researches of Panzer. It is

executed in a type not very dissimilar to that of John de Westfalia's,

with 40 lines in a full page, and signatures only.

225 Speculum Humane Vite Roderici Episcopi Zamorensis, rare,

5/. Us.

DU'igentus par'iter et cvpensis Mag'istri Johannis de

Westfalia, viri qu'idem in impjressoria arte non

parum industriaJiorida in Universitate howsiRssi.

This is a very uncommon and a very beautiful impression. It is printed

in Westphalia's middling-sized gothic type, in double columns, with

signatures, on paper of a mellow and pleasing quality. Denis, Visser,

Panzer, and Lauibinet, have supplied us with a sufi&cient description of

the volume.

226 Siimjna que Destructiorura Vitiorum appelatur, recently neatly

half-bound in russia, \L \As.

Nuremberge, per Anthonhim Koberger e.vactissime

correcta : ac sinnmo studio impressa 149G

This is a noble impression, executed in the usual style of Koljerger's press.

Panzer has supplied us with a copious description of the volume, and

separate notices of it are to be found in Maittairc, Seemiller, and

Gesner.

227 Thomasini de Ferraria Sermonis Quadrigesimales, imperfect,

rare, \l. 4s. ColonicB, per Johanncm Koelhoff de Lubeck, 14/4

This is a fair specimen of Koelhoif's press, and one that is most rarely

met with ; but this copy unfortunately is defective of the last leaf, con-

taining the printer's colophon.

228 TURRECREMATA, .ToHAXXIS DE, ExPOSITlO BREVIS ET UTILIS

SUPER TOTO PsALTERio, Very scarce, 10/. 10*.

MoGUNTiE impressa, Anno Domini M.CCCC.LXXVI.
decima die marciij)erPETRVM Schoyffer de gerns-

zheym feliciter est consummata

The second Moguntine Edition of this woik, and a MS. note on the

fly-leaf of this copy informs us that it was " inconnue a De Bure ct

differens atctres Bibliographes et les exemplaires sont fort rare et ires

recherche des citrieux." Brunet has erred in giving it the date of 1475.

Panzer accurately describes the volume. The present is a remarkably

fine copy, in the original wooden binding, with unusually ample

margin, exhibiting no mean specimen of the most illustrious press of

the XVtli century.
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229 Tunecremata, Johann'is de, Expositio brevis ct utilis super
toto Psalterio, Jine copi/, oris^inal wooden stamped Innding,

'SI. 13.9. f)d.

Argentine impressa, sine nomine Typographi,

Im.cccc.lxxxii.
This edition was unknown to Masch. Maittaire incorrectly states it to

be printed in 1480. It is executed in a gotliic character, in double
columns, without signatures, catchwords, or numbering of pages.

230 Turrecremata, Tractatus contra principals errores perfidi ma-
chometi et turcorum sive saracenorum—Dialogus Christiani

contra saracenum a venerahile fratre Dyonkio Rikel cartliu-

siensis ordinis compilatus, in ] vol. original wooden stamped
binding, extremely rare, 10/. 10*.

Absque Indicatione Anni, Loci, aut Typographi,

Editiones Antiouissims et IGNOT.E. These two works, and the 5/. ^i/-

vester, in No. 157, the Athanasius, in No. 129, the two Tracts, by Pros-

per, and one by Augustine, in No. 209, with the two by Rabbi Samuel,
and N. Lyra, in No. 216, all e%'idently issued from the same press, and at

the same time. They are alike executed in the same small rude gothic

type, in double columns, without signatures, catchwords, or number-
ing of pages, so that the description already given of the Athanasius

equally applies to them all, excepting tlie difference in the number of

leaves. All have escaped the researches of the most laborious Biblio-

graphers, excepting the Athanasius and St. Silvester, which were known
to Lambinet, who cursorily noticing them, has ascribed them to the

press Fratrum Vit.^- Communis, which we have before given our

reasons for supposing incorrect. But the precise time when, and the

place where, they were executed, it is difficult to fix. In the proem to

the work of Turrecramata, we find the date, M.CCCC.LXV. appearing

to allude to the time when the work was written, and not when printed.

However, this is evident, that if it was not executed at that time, it

most assuredly was not long after. The two Tracts in this number
consist of 94 leaves, with one leaf blank, separating the two works.

232 Turrecremata, Joliannis de, Summe de Ecclesia contra impug-

natores potcstatis Summi Pontifiicis, 1/. Sa'.

Lugduni per M. Joannem Trechsel. M.CCCC.XCVI.

Maittaire erroneously notices this impression as executed in 1495. Panzer

has given a pretty accurate description of the volume.

—

Viil. Annales

Typographici, v. iv. p. 350.

233 Ubektixi de Cas.\li Arboh vite Crucifixe Jesu, very rare,

11. 7s.. . I'enetiis, per Andrcam de Boncttis de Papia,

M.CCCC.LXXXV.

De Bure has given a full, satisfactorj', and interesting account of this

work. He declares it to be the only impression, beautiful and very

I
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rare ; besides, he affirms it to be the foundation of a curious and now

exceedingly rare book, entitled Liher Cunfurmitatum, designed to show

the conformity of character between St. Francis and Jesus Christ. He

then enters into a particular description of the contents of this work

of Ubertinus Casalus, and, giving the titles of several of the chapters,

adds, that it cannot j'ield to the Liber Conformitatum, in either the

intrinsic singularity of the composition, or the extrinsic rarity of the

volume itself. This well- versed Bibliographer concludes by stating,

that, notwithstanding its great rarity, there was at that time a copy in

the Gaignat collection, from which he was thus enabled to give so

complete a description.

—

Vid. Bibliographie Instructive, vol. v. p. 38(5-9.

234 Leonardi de Utiiio Sermones aurei de Sanctis per totuin annum,

LARGE PAPER, 5/. 5*.

Sine nota Loci, aut Tyjwgraphi, sed Parisiis, typis

Uldarici Gering, Martini Crantz et Michaelis Fri-

burger, M.CCCC.LXXV. ultima Martii.

This is an early production of the first Parisian press. It has no signa-

tures, catchwords, or numbering of pages, neither does it bear any

name of printer or place. Both Chevillier and Maittaire have erro-

neously given it the date of 1476. It is described at some length in

Punzer, and is slightly noticed, as usual, in GreswtlVs Annals of Pa-

risian Ti/pographi/. Comparing this with the copy in the next Num-
ber, it is not difficult to perceive how well founded are its pretensions

to be styled a large paper copy.

235 Another Copy, ivanting the txvo first leaves, and the Tables,

\l.\s ib. M.CCCC.LXXV.

236 Vincentii, Sancti Ferrariensis, Sermones per totum annum,

neiv, half-bound, russia, \l. 16.9.

Colonia, absque nomine Typographi, M.CCCC.LXXXVII.
This edition is executed in a small neat gothic type, in double columns,

with signatures, and bears no name of printer. Maittaire supposed it

to be printed by Guldenschaff, which is incorrect. Panzer gives a

description of the volume in his Annates, vol. i. p. 298.

237 Vincentii Bellovacensis Consolatio super morte Amici, 1/. 1*.

Basilea, j}er Joannem Amerbach. 1481

This is a scarce impression, described at length by Panzer, who has

copied the curious colophon to be found at the end of the volume.

—

Vid. Annates Ti/pographici, vol. i. p. 153. This copy is defective of

part of the last leaf.

238 Vincentii Bellovacensis Laudes Virginis Mariae, 1/. \s.

Sine nota Anni, Loci, aut Typographi, sed Basilece,

per Joannem Amerbach 1481

This is executed in precisely the same style as the preceding, and Panzer

speaks of them as originally published together.

—

Vid. Annates Typo-

graphici, v. i. p. loS.
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239 Averbach, Johannis dc. Processus Juris, una cum lectura expo-

sicionibusque Johannis de Eberliausen, scarce, 41. 4a
Lipsice, per Mauric'mm Brandisz, Anno. . LXXXIX.

This is one of the very few productions of the press of Maurice Brandis,

and of great scarcity. It is printed in rather a rude gothic character,

on paper of a much superior quality to that usedatLeipsicin the present

day. The above is a very fine copy, with leaves rough throughout.

240 BaptistcB de Salis Sumnia Casuuni Utilissima, fine copy, ori-

ginal wooden binding-, 3/. 3*.

Nuremberg, per Anthonium Koberger inibi concivem,

M.CCCC.LXXXVni.

A noble impression, executed in a neat gothic character, and in which

are displayed all the supposed after improvements of Typography.

Panzer has given an accurate description of it, and Maittaire likewise

notices it, but erroneously gives it the date of 1487.

24 J BoNiFAcii Liber Sextus Decretalium^ very scarce, SI. 83.

Rome, per vencrabiles viros Leonhardum Pjtiigel et

Georgium Laver M.CCCC.LXXII.

This is an edition long famous in the Typographic Annals. Several deeply

read Bibliographers have discovered, or imagined they have disco-

vered, that there existed no small rivalrj' between the printers of this

volume, and Ulric Gallus, another eminent typographer of Rome. This

opinion they think established beyond controversy, by both printers

having executed this same work in this same year. Of the present im-

pression, we know that it is the noblest production of Pffugel and La-

yer's press ; and that both Santander and Beloe have declared it to

be rarer than that printed by Ulric Gallus, and indeed than any other

early impression of it whatever. Brunct has likewise remarked on the

rarity of this edition. The present is a fine large clean copy in nice

old brown calf.

242 Bonifacii, Pape ATH. Liber Sextus Decretalium cum Apparatu

Johannis Andree, 21. 2s.

Nuremberge per Anthonium Koberger, I486

It will be a sufficient eulogium on the execution of this volume, to say

that it issued from Koberger's press. It is described in Panzer. The

initial letter at the commencement is, in this copy, richly illuminated.

243 Casus in Terminis Libri Sexti Decretalium, collccti per donii-

imm Fridericum Menckenlocher de AA'endelsteiu, 1/. 1 1*. Gd.

Argentine per Martinnm Flach, M.CCCC.XC.

Few of Flach's books are of rarer occurrence than this ; it appears to

have escaped the keen scrutinising eyes of Panzer himself.
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244 Clementis, Pape Quinti, Constitutiones uua cum Apparatu do-

mini Joannis Andree, 1/. lO*.

I^'enetiis impensa atque industr'ia Bartholomei de

AleA'andria : Andreeque de Asula.

M.CCCC.LXXXV.
This is a very small sized folio, printed in a small neat gothic letter, a

type not unusual with some of the early Venetian typographers. In

Braun, Denis, Rossi, and Panzer, are to be found notices of this im-

pression.

243 Clementis, Pape Quiuti, Constitutiones una cum Apparatu do-

miui Joannis Andree, 1/. \'2s.

Nuremherge impensa atque industiin s'lugulari An-
tonii Koherger M.CCCC.LXXXVI.

This is executed in exactly the same style and type as the Koberger's

Boniface in No. 242, above. Panzer, as usual, has also described this

in his Annales Typographici, v. ii. p. 200.

246 Joannis Koelner de Vankel. Summarium Textuale et Conclu-

siones super Sextum et Clementinas, vellum, scarce, 41. 14*. 6d.

Per Johannem Koelhoff de Lubeck civem Coloniensis

impressa M.CCCC.LXXXVIII.

This rare edition is copiously and accurately described in the Annales

Typographici, vol. i. p. 298. But Panzer, by implicitly tnisting to

Braun, has certainly erred at vol. iv. p. 46. of his Annals, where he
describes, accurately enough, the first part of this impression, the Con-

clnsiones, which has the date only without any imprint, as a distinct

edition without name of printer or place, but apparently executed at

Cologne.

247 Decisiones nov^ dominorum Auditorum de Rota, in the

genuine old wooden binding, rare, 10/. 10.?.

Colonic impresse, M.CCCC.LXXVII.
De Bure in the Valliere Catalogue, has entered into a particular descrip-

tion of this very uncommon impression. He concludes thus, " We
have been unable to ascertain the printer of this volume, whose cha-

racters are precisely similar to those used in the Mayence Bible of

14G2. We have," says he, " attributed to this anonymous pi-inter se-

veral impressions executed without name of printer, place, or date,

because they resemble this in the disposition of the page." He adds,
" for this reason we are rather inclined to suppose the Dialogi Gregorii

(a copy is in No. 138. supra) , which we ascribed to the press of Schoif-

fer, issued from the same Cologne press."

—

Vide Catalogue de la Val-

liere, vol. i. p. 328. It seems highly probable that not only the Gregory

on the Canticles, in No. 129, but the Dialogi Gregorii in No. 1.58, and

even this of the Decisiones de Rota, are legitimate productions of Ulric

Zell's press.
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248 Gratiani Decretuin, old brown calf, scarce, 21. \2s. 6d.

f^enetiis, cum sutnma cura hnpenshqve Magistri Petri

Crcmonenfsis died feronensis de Plasiis,

M.CCCC.LXXXni.
This is a small folio of, according to Panzer, 547 leaves. It is executed

in a small rothic type, similar to the Clementis Constitutiones in

No. 244, supra. The first page in this copy is richly ornamented and

gilt.

249 JusTiNiANi Institutiones, cum Glossa, fine copy, original

wooden statnped binding, very rare, 12/. 12*.

Joannes de Paderborne in JVestfalia, alma in univer-

sitate Lovaniensi residens, non fluviali culamo sed

arte cjuadam Caracterisandi Modernissima, suo pro-

pria signo cosignando feliciter consummavit,

M.CCCC.LXXV.
This is considered to be the sbcth edition of Justinian, and the seventh

production of the Louvain press. It is most assuredly the chef
d'(euvre of Westphalia's typography. The text is printed in a fine

large noble type, and the Glossa intersecting the text in Westphalia's

usual character. The whole of the colophon, part of which is copied

above, wnll be found in De Bure and Maitlaire. It is a circumstance

unnoticed by bibliographers that the printer has beneath the colophon

subjoined his own portrait, in a verj^ small oval. This cannot fail to

augment its value in the eyes of the curious. We find Lambinet dis-

covered a small tract bj' this printer, with the same small head. This

singularitj' he does not fail to embellish and gives an accurate copy ot

it in his Recherches sur VOrigine de VImprimerie
, p. 21'). Acknow-

ledgments of the rarity of this impression are given in De Bure, San-

tander, and Brunei.

250 Justiniani Iiistitutiones, cum Glossis, 3/. 3*.

In celebratissima urbe Basiliensi, per Michaelem

fVenszler 1481

A fine large noble edition, executed in an agreeable gothic type. The

Glosses surround the text. It will be found both in Denis and Panzer.

The present copy is in the original wooden binding, with ample margins.

251 Nicolai Siciili Panonnitani Lectura super I. ct H. partes De-

cretalium. P'enetiis, curam vera ac diligentiam adhibuit opti-

mus vir Andreas Asula, M.CCCC.LXXXH.—Super Rubrica

de Translatione Episcopor. An. de Butrio. /'enetiis, ingenio,

impens'isque Bernardini de Tridino, M.CCCC.LXXX^'I1I.

—

Nicolai Sicuii Panoruiitani Consilia, seu Allegationes cum

tabula Ludovici, lk)logHini. fenetiis, impressa per optimos
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v'lros Percgrinum de Pasqiudibus ct Dominwum de Bertoch'is

Bononie)isls, M.CCCC.LXXXVI. Bound in one volumk,

IN old red morocco, gilt leaves, rare, 61. 6s.

Here are splendid specimens of three of the most illustrious Venetian

presses. Rarely, indeed, do we find these printers exercising their typo-

graphic abilities on such a magnificent scale as in these three works.

The gothic type, the quality of the paper, and the brilliancy of the

ink, appear in each one unrivalled. The first and the largest work has

been very carefully perused by an intolerable scribbler, who has exer-

cised his destructive pen pretty freely on its margins, rather detri-

mental to the appearance of tlie volume.

252 JoANNis Petri Ferrariensis Practica Nova, 7/. 7s.

j4bsque Indicatione Loci, Typographi, aut Annt, scd

fortnsse tjjpis Henr'icl Eggesteynu Argentorati

circa 14/0

Editio Antiquissima, et haud ignota. This appears to be the edition

noticed by Seemiller, which he supposed to be printed at Strasburg by

Henry Eggestyn. But Panzer, in mentioning the same, adds this

cautiou " noil determinabo." It is a large folio, executed in a small

gothic type in double columns, 56 lines in a column, on (according to

the MS. numbering in this copy) 222 leaves.

253 llieroiiymi Epistolse, cum prEefatione Joan. Andreae Episc. Ale-

riensis, vol. i. old binding, extremely rare, 8/. 8.S.

RomcB, per Conrad. Siveynheym et Arnold Pannartz,

1468

Editio Princeps. " T'out le monde" (to use De Bure's favourite ex-

pression) have heard of Sweynheym and Pannartz's first edition of

Jerom's Epistles with Andreas's interesting Preface. It exhibits one

of the most perfect specimens of typography that ever issued from any

press ; and who is there feeling any interest in the earlier stages of

printing, or, indeed, in the rise and progress of literature in general,

that does not regret to find a volume of this noble and important im-

pression separated from its fellow, may we not hope that chance may
one day or other deliver the second volume from its unknown confine-

ment, that they may be once more united, to form one of the finest

copies of the book extant.

254 Le Champion des Dames, en Vers, wood cuts, stained, old

binding, neat, very scarce, 71. 7s.

Sans Indication de lieu, imprimeur, ni date.

First kdition of this singular work. Brunet styles it " edition belle
et rare," and informs us that it is printed in double columns, with

types resembling those used by Vcrard between 14!)0 and 1500. The
volume has signatures from a—a iii. second sign, comprising the title
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page and the dedicatory epistle to Philip Duke of Burgundy. Tlie

last leaf ends thus

—

Veuilliez pour li/artin requerir

Le roi/aume de paradis.

Vide Manuel dii Librairc, v. ii. p. 50.

There are few hooks afford a richer fund of entertainment than I.e

Champion des Dames. It contains prolix rhyming details of the

gallant champion's clo(iuence in defence of the fair sex. On the

reverse of sheet M. 8. we meet with a chapter confined to an attack on

the famous Roman de la Rose, entitled Cuntre maistre iehan de menu

qui les amoureux enseigne ; et iiicidentement de son vilain langage. To

each chapter is prefixed an extremely rude wood-cut. The author

was Martin Franc. Most of the leaves in this copy have unfortunately

been stained, apparently by oil.

255 Aret'ino {Lionardo) Histor'ia del Popolo Fiorent'mo, tradocto hi

Lingua Toscuna da Donat'i Acciaioli.—Poggio Historia Fio-

rentina, tradocta di Lingua Latina in Lingua Toscana da Ja-

copo suo Jigliunlo, fine copies, in one vol. old calf, neat, rare,

//. 7s.

Lnpresso a l^inegia per Vhuomo di opthno ingegnio

Maestro Jacopo de Rossi di natione Gallo tieli anni

di Christo M.CCCC.LXXVI.
Editiones Principes of both these works. The most elegant andintrin-

sically valuable of the ancient histories of Florence. Written by Are-

tin and Poggio, illustrious scholars of the Italian Golden Age. The

impression appears to have escaped the researches of Tiraboschi ; but

Bi-unet has given a full and accurate description of the whole volume.

It is executed in a delightfully clear roman type, with signatures.

Shepherd has given a character and synopsis of Poggio's History, in

his Life of Poggio, 4to. p. 480.

255*Gei'son, Joannis, Alphahetinn Divini Amoris, de elevationc

mentis in deum, half-hound, russia, very kabe, 21. \2s. 6d.

Impresus Lovanii per me Joannem de Westfalia,

sine Anno 1

This impression is so rare as to be unknown to Panzer. It is executed on

15 leaves, with signatures « a and b b. The reverse of the last is blank.

QUARTO.
25G Catoiiis Disticliae, cum Commento, recently hound in pale russia,

rare, 21. \2s. 6d.

Absque Indicationc ulla Loci, Typographi aut Anni,

sed Parisiis, typis S. Felicis Baligault circa, 1490

This edition has escaped the most scrutinising researches of Panzer. It

is on 4.') leaves, with signatures ; the comment in a small type inter-
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sects the text, which is in a much larger. A leaf containing the title,

Catho aim Comniento, precedes the work, beneath which is the curious

device of Felix Baligault, who printed at Paris from 1488 to past 1500.

257 Cicero de Senectutc, 4/. As.

Sine nota Loci, Typographi, aut Ann'i, scd ti/pis Ul-

drici Zell Coloniens'is circa, 14G7

This is one of the three very rare editions of this treatise ascribed by

Bibliographers to the press of Ulric Zell. It is fully described in

No. 210. of the Bibliotheca Spenceriana. It is executed in Zell's

smaller type, with 26 lines in a page, concluding on the recto of the

24th and last leaf, thus,

—

Explicit Tullius de Senectute.

Dibdin has affirmed it to be a rare and almost unknown production
;

he also supposed it to be unknown to Panzer, Santander,and Brunei;

however it is to be found accurately described in the last edition of

Bruuet's Manuel. The inner margins have been slightly invaded by the

worm, otherwise it is a remarkably fine clean copy, with the leaves

rough and bound in red.

2;>8 Hesiodi Opera et Dies georgicon liber per Nicolaura de Valle,

e Greco coiiversus, rare, I/. 10*.

Impressus Daventrie, per Jacobum de Breda,

M.CCCC.XCII.

This veiy uncommon edition is noticed by Denis and Panzer only. It is

executed on 15 leaves in a small neat gothic character, with signatures.

The present is an unusually fine copy, with the leaves rough.

259 Juvcnalis Satyrse, 21. \2s. 6d.

Parisils opera M. Georgii Vuolf Cadensis, M.CCCC.XCIII.

This edition appears to have been hitherto very slightly known. Mait-

taire mentions it as a French translation ; this error was copied by

Panzer and Greswell. It is a neat impression with signatures, 25 lines

in a page, and bears the title of 7\.rtus Juvenalis sine Coynmento.

2G0 Plutarchi Cheroneusis Apohthegmata e Greco in Latinum tra-

ducta elegantissime Philelfo interprete, 18*.

Per R'lchardum Pafrcet {Daventria;), M.CCCC.XCIX.

Visser and Denis have noticed this small impression. It is on 23 leaves,

with a separate title page, with signatures. The printer has not in-

serted the name of place where printed at, but that is as immaterial

now a days as it was when originally published, since all know in what

city Paffroet exercised his art.

2G1 Buridani Sophismata, scarce, 1/. 8?.

(Parisils) per Anthonium Dcnidel, sine Anno.

This is an impression unknown to Panzer. It is printed in the gothic

chiiracter, in double columns, with signatures, and is evidently one of

the earliest productions of Denidel's press. The printer's device is

siven beaealli the title.
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2G2 Gollationes quas dlcuntur fecisse niuttio rex Salomon sapicntis-

simus et Marcolphus facie deformis ct tuipissimus taincii ut

fertur eloquentissiinus, rare, 1/. 16*.

Impressus, Anno Domini, M.CCCC.XC.

—

Quinta Or-
tohris.

Here is another impression entirely unknown to Panzer. It is a small
tract of 12 leaves, with signatures, printed in the gothic type, and bears

no name of printer or place. Its diminutive size has no doubt has-

tened the destruction of the copies ; so that now it would be no small

difficulty to discover another.

263 Florentinus Turonensis de destructione Constantinopilatana,

sive de ultione Troianorum contra Grecos, M. \\s. 6(1.

Paribus per Anthonium Denidcl, 1508
This is a small Latin Poem of no inconsiderable rarity, since it will be

sought for in vain in our most copious Bibliographical Dictionaries.

It consists of 12 leaves, with signatures, and exhibits a specimen of

Denidel's press, to which he has affixed his device.

264 Flares Poetarum de Virtutibus et Viciis, very scarce, 41. 4s.

Finit Liber. Anno, M.CCCC.XC.
This edition possesses in no ordinary degree, both relative and intrinsic

value. The relative value is sufficiently attested by the ignorance of
the majority of Critics and Bibliographers of its existence ; and of the

intrinsic value of the work, the reader will be well able to judge by
the following list of poets, parts of whose works compose this volume.
Avian, Alda, Alan, Alexander, Arator, Bernard Silvester, Bernard
Palpanista, Boetius, Claudius, Clericus, Cato, Claudian, Dares, Esop,
Everard, Ganfrid, Geta, Gilbertinus, Henricus Pauper, Horace, Isen-
grinus, Juvenal, Lucan, Matheus, Mahumeth, Marcian, IMaximus,
Maximianus, Otto, Ovid, Pamphilus, Prosper, Prudentius, Querulus,
Rapularius, Speculum Mundi, Statins, Sedulius, Susanna, Theodolus,
Thays, Thobias, Virgil, Zosimas. Panzer supposes it to be printed at

Strasbourg.

265 Gasparini {Pergamensis clarissimi oratoris) Epistole, half-

bound, 14s.

Parisitis in campo Gaillardo a Magistro Guidone Mer-

catore 1498

We find a copy of this edition in the Gaignat Catalogue. It is printed

in a remarkably small neat gothic type, and is preceded by a leaf, the

recto of which contains the title, beneath which is the printer's well

known device ; and on the reverse is a remarkably rude allegorical

cut of a man steering his vessel against the obstructions of the devil.

266 Mantuani (Baptistae, Carmelite) de paticntia anrci libri tres.

Venundantur Davcntrie in cdibus Albcrti Paffraed, 1515.

—

Baptiste Mantuani opns poeticus de mundi calamitatibus

K
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earuniqne turn causis turn remediis. Uwciisum in ojfficina lite-

raria Daventrie, M.D.XIIII.—Baptiste Mantuani Carmen

Panegyiicus in Robertum Severinatem—Mantuani Carmen

de Fortuna. E,i'ci(sum Daventrie, per Theodoricum de Borne,

M.D.XV.—In one vol. recently bound in pale russia, scarce,

21. 2s.

These works of Baptist Mantuan are of great rarity. The title page of

the third Tract exhibits portraits, very like, of Virgil, Horace, Cicero,

Orid, Sallust, Valerius Maximus, and Quintillian. The last Tract is

dedicated to the famous Marquis Franciscus Gonzaga.

2G7 Mensa Philosopliica, old calf, very scarce, 21. 12*. Grf.

Impressus Lovanii, per Joannem fVestfalia, sine nota

Aiini

This production of Westphalia's press is so singularly scarce, that, not-

withstanding it is mentioned in Maittaire, Visser, and Panzer, it has

been omitted by Lambinet in his Historj' of Westphalian Typography.

Whether by his negligence, or whether he doubted its existence, it is

impossible to say. It certainly exhibits one of the fairest specimens of

Westphalia's lower-case type, and no doubt one of the rarest. It has

signatures, and was printed about the year 1482.

268 Nanquier (Fratris Simonis, alias de Gallo) de Lubrico tenipo-

ris curriculo deque liominis miseria, 10*. 6f/.

Sine nota Anni, Loci, aut Typographi.

This is a small Latin Poem of 10 leaves, bearing no name of printer,

place, or date, but certainly was printed toward the close of the XVth,

or, perhaps, commeucement of the XVIth centiirj'.

269 Petrarcha (Franciscus^ Poete Lam-eatus) de secreto conflictu

curariim suarura, half-bound, scarce, 21. 2s.

Impressum in Mercuriali Oppido Anticerpiensi, per

Gerardum Leeu M.CCCC.LXXXIX.

This is a rare production of Gerard Leeuw's press. It was unknown to

Visser, and Lambinet alone appears to have had a personal knowledge

of the book. He has given a concise description of the volume ; and

it is not without reason that he styles it " tres-belle edition," since it

certainly is one of the finest specimens of this printer's press. Unlike

the Scaecspel of 1479, it is executed in a remarkably neat gothic type,

and with great regularity, on paper of a fair, firm quality.

270 Franciscus Petrarcha de secreto conflictu curarum suarum, 14*.

Impressus in Mercuriali Oppido Daventriensi, per Ja-

cobum de Breda M.CCCC.XCVIII.

This is likewise an impression of no common occurrence. It is executed

in the ordinary gothic type of this printer, with signatures only.
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271 Philelphi {Francisc'i, Poete, Oratoris, Philosophiquc, prestan-

tissimi) de liberorum educatione aurei libri sex, fine copy,

vellum, \As.

Impressum et Venule Parrhisiis apud Gourmontios,

M.D.VIII.

272 Philelfi (Fraucisci) Epistole iiuper lima aciiori castigate cum
quibusdam oratiouibus videlicet divi Ambrosii vignati, Sa-

baudie legati Alauique aurige de bello gallico cum aliis ejus-

demque Epistola de mlseree curialium : et de egressu Karoli

regis ex urbe Panhisia superadditis. Litteris Grecis undique

suis in Locis impositis, vellum, scarce, \l. As.

Impressum Paris'ii per Magistrum Johannem Philippi,

M.CCCCC.I.

The elegaut works of Francis Philelplms, tbe distinguished rival of

Poggio, and generally acknowledged to be the most learned man of

his time, excelling equally in Greek and Latin, in verse and prose.

273 Probe Falcouie Centone clarissime Femine excerptum e Ma-
ronis carmiuibus ad testimonium veteris novique Testamenti

Opusculum, old calf, 1 6«.

Impr'ime pour Alexandre Alyate, M.CCCC.LXXXXIX.

This impression is noticed by Denis and Panzer, and will also be found

in the Pinelli Catalogue. It is a remarkable circumstance that a title-

page is prefixed containing Gerard Mercator's de\-ice.

274 Regimen Sanitatis compositum seu ordinatum a Magistro Ar-

noldo de \'^illa Nova Catlialono omnium raedicorum viventium

Gemma, or'ig'mal wooden stamped binding, rare, 3/. 3*.

Impressus Lovani'i in domo Magistrl Johannis de JVestfalia.

This is an impression singularly scarce. It is described at length in

Panzer and Lambinet. The Treatise was originally composed by the

Doctors of the School of Salerne for the use of the King of England.

Robert Duke of Normandy, son of William the Conqueror, being

wounded in the arm by a poisoned arrow at the siege of Jerusalem,

went to consult this celebrated School.

275 Regimen Sanitatis Salernitatum necnon Magistri Arnoldi de

Mlla Nova, very scarce, 21. 2s.

Sine nota Anni, Loci, aut Typographi sed typis Jo-

annis JVestfalia Lovaniensis.

This is an edition unknown to all Bibliographers. Although neither Visser

nor Lambinet notice it, there can be no doubt of its being printed with

the types of Westphalia. It is a small-sized quarto, 30 lines in a full

page, with signatures.
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2/6 Tractatus qui de regimine sanitatis nuncupatur. Impressus

Colonie, M.CCCC.XCIIII.—Regimen contra epidiraias sive

pestilentias.—Tractatus de varils antiquorum pLilosophoruin

questionibus naturalibus cum earundem solutionibus philoso-

phice ac naturaliter pulcheirime declarate, in one vol. re-

cently half-bound, russ'ia, scarce, 1 /. As.

The two last Tracts in the above volume, though they bear no name of

place, printer, or date, were evidently executed at the same place,

about the same time.

277 Scliotti {Petri Argentinens'is Patrlc'ii: Juris utr'msque Doctoris

consultisshni : Oratoris ctPoetce elegantlsshnl : Gneceque Lin-

gucB jjTohe eruditi) Lucubraciunculae ornatissimae, fine copy,

vellum, \l. \2s.

Impressa a Martino Schotto Give Argen.

M.CCCC.LXXXXVIII.
First Edition. Printed in a fine roman letter, with signatures, and

leaves numbered. These works of Schottus consist of

—

1. Epistolarum elegantium ad doctos Liber.

2. De \-ita Christiana.

3. Ad Conscientise casus varia Responsa.

4. Poemata Sacra.

278 Brandt, Sebastiani, Stultifere Navis, Lati?ie, most beau-

tiful COPY, IN FIXE OLD BROWN CALF, GILT LEAVES, RARE,

10/. lO.y.

In laudatissima Germanic urbe Basiliensi, per Johan-

nem Bergman de Olpe,

M.CCCC.XCVII. KL. Augusti.

Editio Prima. It is well known that there were five or six editions of

this work printed in 1497, and one or the other we find occasionally

assuminc; the dignity of the First Latin Edition. To this honour

the present copy justly aspires, backed as it is by the almost unques-

tionable authority of Panzer. Brunet, wisely enough, cuts short every

dispute, by observing, that they are all of equal interest and equal

rarity. That it is a work possessing extraordinary interest in the

highest degree no one will be so rash as to dispute ; for certainly there

is not, nor indeed is it possible for any book to contain cuts more

diverting than those in Brandt's Ship of Fools. Dibdin, unusually

moderate, obsen-es, " there arc few books more pleasing to the eye, and

more gratifying to the fancy, than the early editions of the ' Stulti-

FERA Navis.' The volume before us presents a combination of enter-

tainment to which the curiou.scan never be indifferent." He then gives

a copious and interesting History of the work, but, for some reason or

other, does not appear to favour the opinion of this being the First

Impression. We can only add, that the present is a remarkably fine,

clean, and perfect copy, in old genuine brown calf, gilt leaves.
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279 Brandt, Sebastiani, Stultifere Navis, Latin^, elegant, in russia,

RARE, 5/. 5*.

ib. per Johanncm Bergman de Olpe,

M.CCCC.XCVIII. KL. Martil

This impression is equally interesting ^v^th the preceding. We find the

spirited wood- cuts are precisely the same as those in the edition of

1497, with the addition of a large cut toward the end, representing

Navis Socialis Mechanicorum. The present copy has had several of

the leaves cleaned, and been recently bound in pale russia.

280 Brandt, Sebastiani, Stultifere Navis, Latinfe, tcormcd, half-

bound, very rare, 51. 5s.

Impressum per Jacobian Zac/ioni de Roinani,

M.CCCC.LXXXVni.
This is generally acknowledged to be the rarest of all the early editions

of Brandt's popular and curious work. De Bure, and some other

Bibliographers, have rather hastily styled it the First Edition, im-

plicitly relying on the erroneous date of 1488, affixed to the volume

itself. Mr. Douce, speaking of this mistake, very justly remarks, that

" any person, tolerably acquainted with early tj^pography, would in-

stantly detect the error from the appearance of the page ; but the

usual date of 1497 to Locher's Epistles is decisive." However, for

the fullest and most accurate description of this impression, the reader

must refer to the Bibliographie Instructive, t. iii. p. 428-9. The pre-

sent copy is quite perfect, but, as usual with copies of this edition, it

is wormed and stained.

281 Brandt, Sebastiani, Stultifere Navis, Latinfe, imperfect, vellum,

scarce, II. 1 \s. 6d.

Augusta per Johannem Schonsperger, 1497

Although this copy is deprived of several of the latter leaves, with that

which contains the Printer's colophon, yet it appears, according to

Panzer's description, there can be no doubt but this is Schonspergcr's

edition. It is complete to folio 104, and the cuts are executed with

greater spirit than either those in the edition by Olpe, or J. Z. de

Rmnani.

282 Jodoci Badii Ascensii in Stultiferae Navis additamcntum do

quiuque virginibus, 1/. 4^.

Impressit ut'i primum Cd'ciderat : Thielmarinus Kcrvcr.

ex Lugduno M.CCCC.XC\'ni.

This is a singularly scarce Tract, of 20 leaves, printed in a fine roman

letter, and embellished with six spirited cuts. At the beginning De-

marnef's device is given, and at the end the elegant device of Thielmaa

Kerver.

283 Dialogue Apologetique excusant ou defendant le dcvot scxe

femenin : introduict par deulx personnaiges : lun a nom
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Bouche inaldisant : lautre Femme deflendaut : auquel (pour

excuser ou deffeiidre le diet sexe) est alleguee la Saincte escrip-

ture : les docteurs de I'eglise comme Sainct Jherosme, Sainct

Ambroise, Sainct Gregoire, Sainct Augustin, Sainct Bernard,

et plusieurs auctorites des Philosophes, scarce, 1/. 8*.

Nouvellement In/prime a Paris le XXIII. tour daoust

Ian de grace mil cinq cens et XVI,

A remarkably fine copy of this scarce work, ruled throughout with red

lines.

284 Le Chasteau de Virginite, Imprime a Paris le XXII. tour de

Novembre, 7nil. v. cens. et v. pour Anthoine l^erard.—Le

Chasteau perilleux compose par religieuse personne dam Robert

de I'ordre des Chartreux, pour une sienne cousine religieuse,

tcood-cuts, imperfect at end, vellum, rare, 1/. 11*. 6f/.

Nouvellement imprime a Paris,

These works are of very great rarity ; omitted by many Bibliographers.

The last work unfortunately is defective of a leaf or two at the end.

285 Platyne de Honesta Voluptate : et P'alitudie, ad ampUssimum ac

doctissimum. D. B. Roverellam S. Clementis Presbiterum Cardi-

nalem, most beautiful copy, ix new white vellum, gilt

LEAVES, RARE, 4/. 4*.

Impressus hi Civitate Austrie : impensis et expensis

Gerardi de Flandria M.CCCC.LXXX.

The first book printed at Friuli, Santander and Brunet have ac-

knowledged the great rarity of this impression. It sold at the Brienne-

Laire Sale for 144 li\Tes. A finer or more perfect copy than the

present it is impossible to have of any book, however modern.

286 Platine en Francoys tres utile et necessaire pour le corps hu-

niain qui traicte de honneste volupte et de toutes viandes, et

choses que I'homme mange : quelles vertus ont : et en quoy

nuysent ou prouffitent au corps liumain et Comment se doy-

vent apprester ou appareiller : et de faire a chascune d'icelles

viandes soit chair ou poisson sa propre saulce : et des pro-

prietcs et vertus que ont les dictes viandes, et du lieu et place

convenable a I'homme pour habiter : et de plusieurs aultres

gentillesses par quoy I'homme se peult maintenir en prosperite

et sante sans avoir grant indigence d'avoir aultre medecin sil

est hommo de raison, kecextly bouxd ix pale Russia, mar-

bled LEAVES, SCARCE, I /, 8*. Paris par Mtchel Lc Noiv, 1519
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287 Fasciculus Teinporum omnes Antiquorura cronicas succinate

complectens, half-bound, neat, \l. As.

Par'isius, sumpt'ibus honesti viri JohannU Parv'i, Bib-

liopole M.D.XII.

This impression, bj' Petit, is brought down to the year in which it was

printed, and is embellished with spirited wood-cuts. It is noticed in

Clement.

—

Vid. Bibliotheque Curieuse, torn. viii. p. 257.

288 HisTORiA Jherusalem—DE Itinere contra Turchos, etc.

VERY RARE, ol. 5s.

Absque Indicatiotie uUa Loci, Typographi, nut

Anni .

This is a work of which we can find no mention in anj' Bibliographer.

It is executed on 125 leaves, in a rude tj'pe, not verj' dissimilar to that

used by several of the early Cologne printers. It has 27 lines in n

page, without signatures, catchwords, or numbering of pages.

289 Pomponii Laeti Romanse Historiae Compendium ab interitu

Goidiani junioris usque ad Justinum HI. fine copij, vellum,

21. 2s.

• Impressum I'enetiis per Bernardinum Venetum,

M.CCCC.LXXXXIX.

First Edition. A brief Epitome of the Life of this illustrious Scholar,

by Sabellicus, Ls appended to this impression, with Domici Palladii

Sorani Tetrastichon :

—

Hie iacet exigua Laetiis Pomponius urba :

Cuius honos merito pulsat utrumque polum.

Laetus erat Romaj vates sublimis : & idem

Rhetor : nunc Campis laetior Elysiis.

290 Montevilla {Mandevilla Johannis de) Itinerarius a terra AngUe,

in partes Jhcrosolimitanas et in ulteriores transmarinns, very

RARE, 5/. bs. . . . Sifie nota Anni, Loci, aut Typographi,

Sold at Blandford's Sale for 9/. 9*. It is a small-sized quarto, running

in signatures from a to i iiii. executed in the gothic character, 37 lines

in a page. It concludes on the recto of the last leaf thus :

—

Explicit itinerarius Domini Johannis de Montevilla militis.

It is well known that there are no early impressions of this popular

work, whether Italian, French, Latin, or English, but what are now-

a-days eagerly sought after, and of great rarity. Dibdin writes, " It

is somewhat extraordinarj', that, of an author so celebrated, and of a

work so intrinsically curious and interesting, so few editions shoultl

have appeared of the Travels of Mausdeville."— Vid. Typ- -^"t-

vol.ii. p. 86.
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291 Tractatus de arte loquendi et tacendi : ab Albertano Causidico

Brixieusi ad instructionem filioruin suorum couipositus, fine

copy, vellum, lAs.

Colonic, per Henricum Quentell, M.CCCC.XCI.

A scarce Tract, of 10 leaves, executed in the gothic character, and no-

ticed in Panzer, vol. i. p. 275.

292 Novum Testamentum Latinum, cum praef. Hieronimi. Liber

Haymo de Christianarum rerum memoria, original wooden

stamped binding, very scarce, 41. 4s.

Sine nota Anni, Loci, aut Typographi, sed typis Jo-

annis de JVestfalia.

No notice of this impression will be found in either Visscr or Lambinet.

It is an edition of very great rarity, and I think there can be no ques-

tion that it is a production of Westphalia's press. The volume is exe-

cuted in double columns, 36 lines in a column, and has the work of

Haymo affixed, running in signatures throughout. The type is of a

remarkably fine and clear Westphalian cut. The present copy has

several of the leaves rough.

293 Ancona {Augiistini de) Tractatus de laudibics Virginis Marie,

super evangelium missus est, extremely rare, 41. 4s.

Impressus vero Lugduni per Magistrum Si^vtum Glog-

kengielcr almanum de NoeroUngen Retie. sine

Anno

This is the production of a press altogether unknown in the Typographic

Annals. In vain will it be looked for in the copious Indices of Panzer,

or that of Santander. Indeed Bibliographers do not appear to have

been aware that the work was ever printed. The volume is executed

in rather a small, even, gothic type, in double columns, without signa-

tures, catchwords, or numbering of pages, on paper of no very excel-

lent quality.

294 Augustini Epistola ad Cyrillum de magnificentiis eximii doc-

toris Hieronimi—Epistola Sancti Cyrilli ad Augustinum de

miraculis beati Hieronimi—Epistola beati Hieronimi ad Susan-

nam lapsam—Epistola Hieronimi ad Elyodorum, rare, 41. 4s.

Sine nota Anni, Loci, aut Typographi, sed typis Ul-

rici Zell, Coloniensis circa 1471

These Epistles are printed in the same type with which Ulric Zell exe-

cuted the Aiigustinus de Clericorum, in 1467. They have neither sig-

natures, catchwords, or numbering of pages, with 27 lines in a full

page. De Burc describes them at considerable length in vol. iii.

p. 96—8 of the Vallierc Catalogue.
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295 Bernhardinus (Sanctus) de gloriosa Virgine Maria, 1/. 1.?.

Sine nota Anni, Loci, aut Typographi, sed typis Ul-

rici Zell, Colomensls circa 1471

This is executed in a type similar to the Epistles in tli^ preceding number,

with an equal quantity of lines in the page, &c. It is on 25 leaves, and

will be found accurately described in Panzeri Aniial. t. i. p. 327.

29G Bonaveiitiirce Centiloquium sive Ccntiloirium intitulatnr, opus

licet parvum tamen perfructuosum,^«e (-'opy, calf, 21. 2s.

Zirollis impressum, sine Anno, sed, 1479

This appears to be one of the first books printed at Zwoll, all of which

are rare. Laire informs us that Maittaire and Denis were ignorant of

this impression. It has no signatures or catchwords, but a full page

has 27 lines. Mr. Dibdin says, " the type is sufficiently barbarous."

—

Vide Bibliotlieca Spenccriana, vol. iii. p. 196.

297 Crisostonuis dc Reparacione lapsi ad Amanticura lapsum, fixe

COPY, VELLUM, 21. 2.9.

Absque hidicatione ulla Loci, Typographi, aut Anni,

sed typis Ulrici Zell, Coloniensis circa 14G7

A beautiful and rare specimen of Ulric ZcU's press. It is on 37 leaves,

and will be found noticed in both Denis and Panzer.

298 Ci isostomi {Joamiis) de Providentia, Lib. HI. et Sermo de dig-

iiitate humane originis, sewed, rare, \l. 1 1*. 6rf.

Impressum per Thcodoricion Martini. In oppido Alos-

tensis M.CCCC.LXXXMI.

For the only, though unsatisfactory account of this edition, see Panzeri

Annates, vol. i. p. 3. and Visscr Naamlyst, p. 23. Of its great rarity

we are well able to judge, knowing that Clement was ignorant of its

existence, and that, noticing another work, which, according to Panzer,

was published with this, he says, " Si cette edition n'est pas imagi-

naire, il ne faut pas douter, qu'clle nc soit trix rare," Sac.—Vide BM.
Cur. t. i. p. 256.

299 Cyrilli Epistola ad Augustinum de rniraculis beati Hieronimi

—Epistola beati Hieronimi ad Susannam lapsam—Epistola

Hieronimi ad Elyodorum, scarce, 21. 12*. M.
Sine nota Amii, Loci, aut Typographi, sed typis Ulrici

Zell, circa 1470

This is the same edition of these Epistles as those included in No. 2!,4,

supra. They arc well described in the Valliere Catalogue, v. Iii.

p. 9G—8.

L
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300 De Contemptu Miindi, versibus hexametris, setved, scarce, iSs.

Sine nota Loci, Typographi, aut Anni, sed typis Felicis

Baligault Parisiis

This edition does not appear to be comprised in the copious Indices of

Panzer. It has no name of place, printer, or date, but fortunately the

device of Felix Baligault, a well-known printer of Paris, is prefixed.

301 Eusebii Epistola dc morte gloriosi confessoris Hieroiiimi doc-

toris eximii, 7-are, \L \\s. 6d.

Sine nota Anni, Loci, aut Typographi, sed typis Ulrici

Zell, Coloniensis circa 1470

This work, on the same subject as those in No. 299, supra, is executed in

the same style, and, indeed, in the Valliere Catalogue we find them

bound together. This is executed on 47 leaves, and exhibits the same

type of Ulric Zell as those in the St. Augustin and Cyrill, supra.

302 Gregorii (Beati Pape) Expositio super Cantica Canticorum,

recently half-bound, russia, \As.

Parisiis iti sole aureo vici Sorbonici, per Udalricum

Gering et magisti-tim Renbolt sociorum 1498

This impression is executed in a neat roman letter. It is noticed in Laire,

Maittaire, and Panzer.

303 Gregorii (Beati Pajie) Dialogus : ejusque diaconi Petri in

quattuor libros divisus : de vita et miraculis Patruai Italico-

rum : et de eternitate auimarum, slightly wormed in the middle,

neat, 12.9.

Lnpressus Parisiis opera Uldarici Gering et Berchtoldi

Renbolt sociorum, Anno XCIIII.

The first impression of this work by Gering and Rembolt. It is executed

in the gothic character, and on the title-page is given Rembolt's spi-

rited device.

304 Another very Fine Large Copy, recently bound in pale

russia, scarce, \l.4s. ib. {neglectis majoribus numeris) XCIIII.

30r> Isidori {Hyspalensis Episcopi) de summo bono Libri tres,7-are,

SI. 3s.

Lnpressus in alma Universitate Lovaniensi, per Jo-

hannem de JVestfalia M.CCCC.LXXXVI.

First Edition, with Date. This is one of the rarer productions of

Westphalia's press, although there are none, as Mr. Dibdin accurately

observes, very common. Maittaire and Visser notice it, on whose
authorities Lainbinct confesses he inserts it in his Recherches. It is a

small-sized quarto, with signatures, in Westphalia's ordinary type.
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306 Albert! Magni Opusciiliun pra?claium dc lutellectu et Intclli-

gibili, very rare, 21. 2.y.

Sine notn, Anni, Loci, aut Ti/pograpJi'i,

The only impression that appears to have been hitherto known of this

work, is a folio of 18 leaves, supposed to have been printed at Ulme.

The present edition has assuredly escaped the researches of all Bil)lio-

graphers, and appears to have been executed by Gerard Lecuw soon

after his arrival at Antwerp, as at the end of the volume we find the

shields containing' the tower of Antwerp. It is executed in a sharji gothic

t}-pe,on 32 leaves, including the title, with signatures. Mr. J3ibdin in-

forms us that this Tract is not to be found in any edition of his works.

307 Autlioiiini, Archiepiscopi Florentiui, Tractatus de lustnictioue

seu dlrectioue Siinplicium Coufessorum, very rare, 3/. 3s.

Dclffhi Holland'ia impresse, Anno M.CCCC.LXXXII.
An impression of very great rarity, apparently unknown to all Biblio-

graphers. In vain will it be looked forin theNaamlj'st of Visser,or the

general Anaalcs Typographici of Panzer. It is printed in a very peculiar

gothic type, on a small page, with 26 lines in a page, and signatures.

308 Antlioniui Coufessionale, 18*.

Sine nota Loci, aut Typograph'i, M.CCCC.LXXXV^n.
Described in the Annates of Panzer, t. iv. p. 465. It is printed in the

gothic character, in double columns, with signatures.

309 Bandclli (Fratris Viucentii de Castronovo) Coiistitutiones—de

officio legcudi de Kaleiidario et luiia et Martirologio at aliis

annexis—Tractatus de initio et fundatione regule fratruin et

sororum de penitentia, etc.—Umberti Liber de Instructione

Oflicialium, vellum, rare, \l. \\s. 6d.

Sine Anno, Loco, aut Tifpographo,

These works appear to be entirely unknown in the Typographic Annals.

They all evidently proceeded from the same press, but bear no indica-

tion of place, printer, or date.

310 Egidii Romani Tractatus Aureus dc formatioiie Corporis hii-

niaui, cum Tractatus ejusdem dc Arclia Xoe. correctus, revisus,

reuovatus, et auctus per .Tohaimem Moncetuiu de Castelione

Aretino totius Francie, Anglieque Vicarium generalcni ac

Comissarium Apostolicum dignissiinum ordiuis Fratrum licre-

mitarum Saucti Augustini,ad serenissimum regem ANGLiE,for-

tissiuiuni, libcrarssiniura, justissimum, et sapicntissinunn, half-

hound, scarce, 18*. Sine nota Anni, Loci, aut Tj/pograplti,

By the device on the title-page, it appears to be printed at Paris by Ponsct

le Preux, and is dedicated to Henrv VII.

311 Bonifacii de Ccva Tractatus de perfectione Christiana, wood-

cuts, Impressus per Bertholdum Rembolt, ewpensis Joannis

Farvi Bibliopole Universitalis Farisiensi'i, 1517.—Bonifacii de
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Ceva Viatice Excursiones, two remarkably spirited tvood-ctcts,

of an Ecce Homo mid Cnicifimon, ib. per B. Rembolt, 1 5 15.

—

Boiiifacii Defensorimii elucidatlorum Observantie regularis

Fratruin minorum, sine Anno, Loco, aut Typ. sed ib. circa,

15 15.—Articuli in supvemo Parlamenteo Senatii Parisiensis

ad Ludovici XII. iussum, veram divi ordinis rainonim Obser-

vantiara pacein et uiiionem, &c. recently half-bound in 1 vol.

scarce, \L 11*. Qd

The last Tract in tins number is of sint^ular scarcity. It has no name of

place, printer, or date, but was printed about the same time as the others.

312 Copia Bulle sen Senteutie diffinitive Sacii geiierali concilii Ba-

siliensis universalem ecclesiam representantis de Sanctissima

concepcione gloiiosissime dei genetricis Virginis Marie ab

origlnali peccato. Datum in triceshnasexta sessionne nostra

puhlica in maori ecclesia Basiliensi solemniter celebrata XV.
hal. Octobris, Anno a Nativitate Domini, M.CCCC.XXXIX.
Apostolica sede vacante.—Anselmi Cantuariensis Archie-

piscopi^ AC GENTis Anglorum prijiatis Epistola de Saiicta

concepcione Virginis Marie celebranda. ad omnes coepiscopos

ad Anglic destinata, excessively rare, 3/. 13*. Qd.

Absque Indicatione ulla Loci, Typographi, aut Anni,

sed typis Joannis Guldcnschaaf Coloniensis,

,
These two Treatises are, as De Bure correctly informs us, printed with

the types of John Guldenschaff. The first consists of two leaves, with

24 lines in a full page, and the other of four leav^es, with the same num-

ber of lines in a page. They were unknown to most Bibliographers.

312*Bulla; Diversje, UNCUT, rare, 1/. 8*.

Impressum Rome, per Joannem Besicken Alamanmn die

an. mensis Novembris Anni salutiferi, M.CCCCC.VI.
A collection of Bulls issued by different Pontiffs at various times, exe-

cuted on 32 leaves, with signatures, in a small gothic type.

313 Allyaco (Magistri Petri de) Expositio super Cantica, much
stained, scarce, 10.9. Grf.

(Parisiis) per Antonium Cayllaut, M.CCCC.LXXXIII.
Panzer notices two other works of AUyacus, printed in this year by

Cayllaut, but this appears to have escaped his notice.

314 Alyaci {Petri de) Sacramentate, fine copy, old broivn calf,

rare, 31. 3s.

Alma in Universitatc Lovaniensi Impressum per Egi-

ditim vander Heerstraten 1487

Every production of Heerstraten's press, of which there were never but

few, arc now known for their great rarity; so much so, that, it is more
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than probable, one might traverse the best-stocked libraries in Eng-

land, without once meeting with a single specimen. The present

affords a most beautiful copy of one of the most uncommon. It is

noticed in Maittaire, Visser, and Panzer.

315 Dccreta Concilii Basilicnsis, cum Bulla, Nicolai pape (piiuti

super approbatione actorum et gestoium in concilii Basiliensis^

fine copy, vellum, scarce, \l. 105.

Ex Busilca Kalcnd'is Marcus, Anno a nataU,

M.CCCC.XCIX.

This is an interesting and uncommon volume. It comprises all the pro-

ceedings of the famous Council of Basil, in the deposition of Pope

Eugene the IVth, and the reformation of the Catholic Church, under

the presidentship of Cardinal Angelo. The work is preceded by a

Dedication, and, nnder the title, an Epigram on the city of Basil, by

Sebastian Brandt.

316 Ficini {MarsU'ii Florenthii) do Religione Christiana, et fidei pic-

tate opusculum, hroicn calf, II. ]s.

Impresses Parrhisiis expensis Bcrthold'i Remholt et

Joannis TFaterloes M.CCCCC.X.

An uncommon edition, executed in the roman letter, of one of the prin-

cipal works of Marsllio Ficino, the most profound scholar of the Me-
diccan age.

317 Roberti Gaguiui doctoris prscclarlssimi de intemerate virgiriis

conceptu adversus Vincentura quendam decertatio, hnlf-hound,

neat. Vis.. Davcntr'ie, per Jacohum de Breda, M.CCCC.XCIIII.

This edition of Gaguin's Poem is executed on II leaves. It is noticed

both by Denis and Panzer.

318 Gersnn {venerabU'is Magistrl Joannis) Tractatus de cogn'ic'ionc

castitutls et polluclonibtis d'mrnis.—Forma Ahsoluchnis sacra-

mentalis, vellum, scarce, 21. 2s.

Sine nota Anni, Loci, aut Typographi, sed typis Ul-

rici Zell, Coloniensis circa 1470

Ulrlc ZcU's celebrated impression of these works. Described in the Val-

liere Catalogue, Panzer, and most amply in the Bibliotheca Spence-

riana, vol. iii. p. 337.

319 Tractatulus de cognicione

castitatis et polluclonibus diurnis.—Forma Absolucionis sacra-

mentaUs, old calf, neat, rare, 21. \2s. 6d.

Sine nota Anni, Loci, aut Typographi, sed Colon.

fortasse, typis Ulrici Zell, circa 1-170

Tliis is a much rarer impression than the preceding, unknown to most

Bibliographers. It is executed on Ki leaves, in a style similar to the
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one above, and I can see no reason to doubt its being a production of

Zell's press.

320 Gersonni (M. .Toll. Cancellarii Parisiensis) Tractatus de cogui-

cione castitatis et de pollutione nocturna et diiirna.—Guiller-

mus de Beneficiis.—Epistola Luciferi ad malos principes Ec-

clesiasticos, French calf, rare, M. \\s. 6d.

Sine nota Anni, Loci, aiit Ti/pographi,

This edition of the Tractatus of Gerson is that noticed in Panzer, t. iv.

p. 134, and in Laire, t. ii. p. 138. It is executed on 18 leaves, with

signatures. The Guillermus, &c. occupies 41 leaves, and appears to

have been unknown to Panzer. It is printed in double columns, with

signatures, iu the same type as the Gerson.

321 Guillerrai Postilla super Epistolas et Evangelia, o/d caff, 1/. S*.

Sine nota Anni, Loci, ant Typograplii,

This impression is, properly speaking, a small folio. It is executed in

double columns, in a gothic character, and no doubt issued from one

of the Strasburgh presses after 1485.

322 Hore intemerate Virgiuis Marie secundum lisum Romaniun to-

talitcr ad longiim sine require : cum pluribiis orationibus, in

Gallico et Latino, ON VELLUM, neicly bound in pale riissia,

31. 3s.

Par T/iiclman Kervcr pour Gilles Remalrc liegloys

libraire demourant a Paris sur Ic pont Sainct Mi-

chel a lenseigne de la Licorne. Sine Anno.

This is one of the most bea\itiful specimens of Kerver's Missals. It is

executed in his lesser type, and the wood-cuts display great delicacy

and spirit in their execution. The larger cuts are universally surrounded

witli interesting borders, " occasionally of a droll and diverting nature."

At the top of the title-page we have the printer's elegant de\ice, and
beneath it are these devotional lines.

Jesus soil en via teste et vion enteiidement

Jesus suit en nies yeulx et man regardement

Jesus soit en ma boavhe et en mon parlement

Jesus soit en tnon cueur et eti vion pe?isetnent

Jesus soit en ma vie et en mon trespassement. Amen.

323 Johaunis da Sancto Geniiniano Sermones Funel)res cum duplici

tabula eorundem, 1 /. 4.v.

Lugduni, cura ct expcnsis M. Johannis Clein, ale-

manno artis impressorie M.CCCC.XCIX.

This appears to be the only edition of this work in the XVth century. It

is executed in a remarkably small, neat gothic character, in double co-

lumns. Panzer corrects Maittaire's error, in assigning to it the date

148y, and gives a brief description of the vohunes. Vide Vol. i. p. 555.
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324 Litio (Roberti Caratziili dc) Scrmoncs dc tiinorc jiidicioniiii

divinorum, half-bound, scarce, 1/. 85.

I^enet'iis, impens'is Johannls de Colonia ac Johannis

Manthem de Gherretzem M.CCCC.LXXV,

An elegant production of John de Colonia's press. It is a verj- small

folio, and is described in Panzer. The present copy is made up with

a leaf of MS.

325 Legenda Sanctorum que Lonibardica hystoria nominatur et quo-

rundam sanctorum legende adjuncte, vellum, 1 Ss.

Impresse Basilee, sine noinine Ttjpographi, sed typb

Nicolai Kesler 1490

This impression bears no name of printer, but Panzer assigns it to the

press of Kesler. It is printed in double columns, and its leaves are

numbered.

—

Vid. Annales Typogr. t. i. p. 169.

326 Liber dictus Supplementum, scarce, \l. %s.

Nuremberg, jjer Anthun'ium Koburger,

M.CCCC.LXXXVIII.

A fine copy, with ample margins, of this no unfavourable specimen of

Koberger's typography. Noticed but by few Bibliographers.

327 Le Livre tres salutaire de riniitation de nostre seigneur Ihesu

Crist et du parfait contennement de se miserable monde

norame en Latin de limitasione Cristi et de contemtu muudi

et se commence qui sequitur me non ambulat in tenebris,

bound in red, rare, 1/. \0s.

Paris, par Jehen Treppercl dcmourant sur le pont

Nostre Dame a Lymaige Saint Laurens. Sine Anno.

Brunet allows this to be a rare impression, and executed about the year

1500. It is a small 4to. mth the leaves numbered. Beneath the title

is Trepperel's device ; on the reverse of the leaf is a very rude wood-

cut of Christ and his disciples, with a French verse at the top, and

another at the bottom. On feuillet 2, at the beginning of the first

book, we learn this respecting the author. Lequel a este par auscuiis

iusques a present attribiie a Sainct Bernart, on Maitre Jehan Gersoii.

Touteffois lacteiir dicelluy soiibs notre seigneur fat ting venerable pere et

tres devot religieulx chanoine regie. Vivant en son temps en observances

reguliere selon la regieMonseigneur Saint Augustin nomine frere Thomas

de Campis prieur en ungpriure dicelluy ordre appelle vindesem diocese

du traict.

328 La Fie et Legende de Sai7ict Fiacre en Bri/e (fils du roy

d'Ecosse), en vers, rude wood-cuts, excessively kark,

41. 4,9. . . . Imprime a Paris, par Jehan Trepcrel. Sans datte.

This is an impression hitlierlo unknown. Brunet mentions one noiivelle-

ment imprime pour Sainct Denis: and in theVaHiere Catalogue we find
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another in A^to. goth.Jig. both of which sold high, and appear to have

been the only editions then known. The present consists of 20 leaves,

executed in a thick gothic type, and embellished with extremely rude

wood-cuts. The work itself is in old French verse, of which the fol-

lowing is a specimen, taken from tlie 19th leaf.

Plus nen metrois que ung seulement

Dung roy Englois qui vint en France

Qui par quelque advetissement

Eut defiacre cognoissance.

Qui voullut monstrer sa puissance

Et mener a force de guerre

Fiacre au lieu de sa naissance.

Devers le parti dcngleterre

Force de geiisfat assembler, ^c.

329 La Vie et Legciide de Monseigneur Sainct Roch vray preser-

vateur de pestilence, remarliably rude wood-cuts, very rare,

21. 2s Imprmee a Paris, par Jean Herouf.

A veiy curious impression, unknown to all Bibliographers. There are

three editions in the Valliere Catalogue, which differ essentially from

the present. It is executed on 18 leaves, in the Paris gothic type,

and illustrated with several rude wood-cuts.

330 Le Livre coiiteuaiit souveraiueineut la forme et maniere du

grant Jugement general de Dieu et des joyes de Paradis.

—

Les guillon de craincte divine pour bien niourir contenant dix

priucipaulx chapitres avecques le traicte des paines dinfer et

(ie purgatoire : et le recit du Lazare.—Le Livre, intitule Tart

de bien mourir, in one vol. half-bound, neat, rare, 1/. 8*.

Imprhne a JRoven, par GulUaume Gaullemier pour

Roh'inet Mace, Vibraire de runivers'ite de Caen.

The productions of R. Mace's press are more than ordinarily scarce.

These were executed toward the close of the XVth century.

331 Libellus de raodo coufitendi et penitendi, 10*. Gd.

Sine nota Anni, Loci, avt Typographi,

This bears the appearance of one of the Parisian impressions, executed

about 1490. It is in a rude gothic type, and preceded by a rather

ludicrous print of a man confessing.

332 M. Martini Magistri Devota sed subtilis expositio super Salve

Regina, scarce, 1 8*.

Absque Indicatione Anni, Loci, aut Typographi,

This is a small work of Magistcr's, not inserted in Panzer's copious list.

It is printed in the gothic character, with signatures.
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333 Mauiniotrectus. Liber expositoriiis totius Biblic, ac aliorum

qui in ecclesia rccitantur, icooden binding, \l. As.

Lnpressn.i Argentine, Anno Domini, M.CCCC.XCniI.
This impression may with equal justice be stiled a folio or octavo. It is

printed in double columns, with folios numbered, and will be found

described in Panzer, vol. i. p. 52. The present is a remarkably fine

large clean copy.

334 Manipulus Curatonim doctissimi viri domini guidonis de monte

rockerii, rare, 3/. 3.?.

Impressus Parisius in vico Sancti Jacobi sub signo

follis viridis {per Petrum C^saris et Johanneji

Stol), 1476. Mensis Maii, die vero vicesimoquinto.

Santander and Brunet have attested to the rarity of this impression.

Panzer inserts the names of the printers as actually occurring at the

end of the volume, which he appears to have copied from the Crevenna

Catalogue. Although there is not the shadow of a doubt but Caesar

and Stol were the printers of this volume, yet their names are not in

the imprint. It is executed in a bold roman type, without signatures,

catchwords, or numbering of pages.

335 jMichaelis Mediolanensis Quadiigesimale seu Sermonarium du-

plicatum, 1/. 4.9.

Venetiis, Impression optimaque castigatione emenda-

tiim : cura et impensis NicJiolai Franckfort . . 1487

This appears to be the first edition of this work. It is executed in the

gothic type, in double columns, pages numbered, with the ordinary

roman numerals.

—

Vide Panzeri Annales, t. iii. p. 239.

33G Michaelis de Ungaria Sermones Universales, original wooden

binding, 1/. 14.?.

Sine nota Anni, Loci, aut Typographi, sed typis Joan-

nis de fVestfalia Lovaniensis

This appears to be one of the rarest productions of Westphalia's press,

although it has not escaped the Recherches de Lambittet, vide p. 257.

It is executed with his middling sized type, 30 lines in a page, with

signatures. Lambinet has hinted on the nature of the work. The
present is a fine copy, with leaves rough throughout.

337 Xyder, Johannis, Consolatorium timorate couscientie, vellum,

rare, 21. 12*. Gd.

Absque Indicatione Anni, Loci, aut Typographi, sed

typis Uldarici Zell, Colonicnsis circa 147.')

First Edition. Such is the singular scarcity of this impression, that in

Santander alone will be found a sufficiently ample and correct descrip-

tion of the volume. It is executed in Ulric Zell's ordinary quarto type,

with 30 lines in a full page, without signatures, catchwords, or num-

bering of leaves. Tiic present is an unusually fine clean copy.
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3.38 Nider, Johannis, Manuale Confessorum, old calf, rare, 21. 2s.

Impressum per Conradum de Homborch, Colon. Sine Anno.

The only description of this rare impression is given in the Bibliotheca

Spenceriaua, vol. iii. p. 430-31. But Mr. Dibdin has rather hastily

congratulated the noble owner of the copy he there describes, on pos-

sessing " the specimen of a printer, whose name has wholly escaped

the researches of the diligent and extraordinary Bibliographer Panzer;"

for had he taken the trouble of turning to vol. v. p. 472, of the An-
nales, he would have fovmd Conrad Homborch's name inserted in due

order; and, indeed, had he consulted vol. i. p. 161, of" the compa-
ratively superficial work" of Santander, he would likewise have found

a brief account of Conrad Winters de Homborch's press, given in the

proper place.

339 Nider, Johannis, Tractatus de moral'i lepra, calf, very rare,

3/. 3*. . Impressus per Conradum Homborch. Sine Armo.

This impression has, to all appearance, escaped the researches of all Bib-

liographers. It is executed in precisely the style of the preceding,

described in the Bibliotheca Spenceriana. The Printer of this volume

executed a few works between the years 1476 and 1489, all of which

are of great rarity. Other specimens of this press are in Nos. 145, 146,

and 338, supra.

340 Nider, Johannis, Manuale Confessorum et de lepra Morali,

vellum, scarce, I/. 10*.

Parisiis, per Udalricum Gering, M.CCCC.LXXIX,

A beautiful impression, executed in a fine noble roman type. Briefly

described in Panzer, and noticed by Laire. On viewing the admirable

letters used by the introducers of typography into Paris, we cannot but

regret to find how soon, and for what a length of time, the printers

in that city degenerated into the thick and clumsy gothic type. The
present is a fine clean copy, in vellum.

341 Opusculum Nosce te Johannis Carthusieusis, slightly stained

at the end, scarce, 1 /. Ss.

Ex Heidelberga sexta Julii, Anno M.CCCC.LXXXIX.
The volume commences by the Titrastichon Joduci Galli rubiacensis in

opuscubim nosce te, which occupies the first leaf. This led Maittaire into

an error, for he calls the book, Tctrastichon Jodnci Galli, vide vol. iv.

p. 513. Marchand fell into the same mistake, which Panzer has ani-

madverted on, vide vol. i. p. 458. This is one of the very few books

printed at Heidelberg in the XVth century.

342 Petri ad Boves Sermo de passione Christi, sewed, uncut, rare,

\l. As Sine nota Anni, Loci, aut Typographi,

This is a curious and very uncommonTrart, printed without name of place,

printer, or date. The work itself is in Latin, but there are interspersed

numerous French rhymes, of which the following is a specimen :

—

lis crachoient la chose du monde plus precieuse

lis batoient la chose du nionde plus amoiireuse
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lis boutoieiit la chose dii moiulc plus glorieuse

lis couvroierit la chose du monde plus precieuse.

343 Poggii, Joamns Fruncisci Florentini, de Potcstate PapceetCon-

cilii Liber, fine copy, vellum, scarce, 31. 3s.

Shic Anno, Loco, nut Typographo,

This work is omitted by all the Biographers of Poggio, nor is it to be

found in the largest edition of his works in folio. It appears to be an

enlargement of his invective against A medeus and the Council of Basil.

The impression is executed in a neat roman letter, apparently toward

the commencement of the XVlth century. The most satisfactory ac-

count of the never-to-be forgotten Poggio is to be found in Martin's

Poggiana, 2 vols. 12mo. or the same, in an English dress, by Shephard,

in 4to.

344 Poraciii Seruiones dc Sanctis et de tempore comportati, per

Fratrem Pelbartum de Tliemeswar, 2 vols, in 1, beautiful

copy, in old red hindhig, gilt leaves, \l. \\s. 6d.

Hagenauw, per Henr'icum Gran. M.CCCC.XCVin.

Panzer has given a rather full and nearly accurate description of this

impression.—Vid. vol. i. p. 431. It is printed in a small gothic type,

in double columns, on paper of an inferior quality. The present is a

fine copy, with both the parts bound together, forming one thick

volume, in a kind of old roan binding, gilt leaves.

345 Officiuni. Misse—Tractatus de Expositione Misse, editus a Fratre

Guilhelmo de Gouda, scarce, 14*.

Impressum Davcntrie, M.CCCC.XC
This, according to Panzer, is the Seco.n'd Edition, and is noticed both

by Maittaire and Visser.

346 PuNCii Lixc.ua—Illlhro chiamato Pung'i Lingua, 2>cr frate Do-

menico Chavalcha da vico Pisano frate predicatore, U. lls.Od.

Impresso ne talma et inclita citate di f'cne.via Rcg-

nante lo inclito Principe Augustino barbadico ncl

Anno del nostro signore miser Jesu Christi,

M.cccc.Lxxxxnn.

A very uncommon work, by Dotneriico Cavalca Domenicana, whom Tira-

boschi styles an " antor piu ascetico die teologo." It is printed in the

gothic character, in double columns, and will be found briefly described

by Denis and Panzer. The literary labours of Cavalco are noticed in

the Storia delta Littcratura Itatiaiia, vol. v. p. 155 and p. 159.

347 Le Regime de mesnaige selon Saint Bernard, old binding, neat,

rare, 1 G* Sans Villc, ni datte, ni imprimeur,

This is a remarkably curious Tract, of six leaves, unnoticed by Biblio-

graphers. It has a singularly rude wood-cut at the beginning, arid

anotlicr at the end.
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348 Regule Ordinationes et Constitutiones Cancellarie Alexandvi

divina providentia Pape VI. 1 /. 8*.

Rome in campoJiore Eucharium S'llher alias Franck. 1 499

Audiffredi, Denis, and Panzer, noticing this scarce Tract, have omitted

to mention the Table of the Taxe Cancellarie, appended, which is exe-

cuted in the same type, and probably was originally published with the

Constitutiones.

349 Resolutorium dubiorum circa celebratiouem missarum occuren-

tium, per venerabilem dominum Johannem de Lapide, stained,

10*. 6rf. . . . Colonie, per Henricum Quentell, M.CCCC.XCIII.
Maittaire, Seemiller, and Panzer have noticed this impression. The

title-page is ornamented with a singularly rude wood-cut.

350 Quattuor novissimorura liber de morte videlicet, penis inferni,

judicio, ct celesti gloria quein plerique cordiale appellaiitur

cuiquc predicanti perutilis atque summopere iiecessarius aiic-

toritabus sacraruin litteraruni, exemplis, et poetarum carmi-

iiibus passim rcfulgenSj slightly stained, 10*. 6f/.

Sine Loco, Typographo, aut yJnno,

Printed in the gothic character, yAt)\ signatures, on 36 leaves.

351 Speculum aureum ariime peccatricis a quodam cartusiense edi-

tum, KARE, 21. 2s.

Parisiis, per Magistrum Udalricum cognomento Gering,

sine Anno, sed 1479, ut putatur.

This is generally reckoned the First Edition, and Panzer gives the date

1479. It is executed on 42 leaves, with 26 lines in a full page ; and

here we are again presented with a specimen of Gering's noble roman
type, vicing with the most finished productions ofRatdolt, or Sweynheym
and Pannartz. Copies are of such rarity that the edition appears to have

been known only to Laire and Panzer. The worm has made a very insig-

nificant inroad into the inner margin, otherwise it is a fine large copy.

352 Textus Sequentiarum, cum optimo Commento, half-bound,

SCARCE, 1/. 8*.

Delf impressum (typis Christiani Snellart circa, 1496)

Visser, and, after him, Denis and Panzer, have noticed this book. It is,

as a MS. note on the fly-leaf informs us, executed with the same types

as the Ea^positio Hi/mnorum cmii Commento, printed by Snellaert in

1496. On the title-page is a remarkably rude wood- cut. The leaves

are numbered.

353 Alberti Trotti de vero et perfecto clerico, Libri II.

fine copy, old calf, rare, 5/. 5*.

Fcrrarice, per Sevcrinum Fcrrariensem, M.CCCC.LXXV.
die 23 Decembro.

There are few early presses whose productions are so uncommon as those

of Sevcfinus de Ferruria; and from whose press so few works are known
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to have issued. Tliis specimen is described by both Panzer and San-

tander. Seemiller animadverts on Maittaire's assigning to it the date

1476, but wliich, if not right, is certainly not wrong, for that date we
find after the Dedication to Roverela, thus : Ferrarie. X. A7. Jnnuarii,

M.CCCC.LXXVI. a circumstance apparently unnoticed by all those

who have attempted the description of the volume; and, it must be

remembered, that December 23, 1475, occurs at the very beginning of

the volume, immediately after the Tahula,

353*Tres posteriores Libri Codicis Justiniani Pyrrhi Auglebermei

Aureliani leguin professoris^ half-bound, 9*.

Parrhm'is vero impressi, per Magistnim Berthohlum

Rembolt 1508

354 Ciceronis Rlietorica, stained, imperfect, very rare, 31. 3s.

P^enetlis, per N'lcolaum Jcnson, M.CCCC.LXX,
Editio Princeps. The majority of Blbliogi'aphers and Critics have ex-

patiated on the extreme rarity and exquisite beauty of this early pro-

duction of Jenson's press. Copies have repeatedly sold for the most

extravagant sums. The present is defective of nine leaves, including

the leaf containing the Printer's colophon, besides several leaves

miserably stained, and misplaced. It was bound by Kalthoeber.
The size of the volume is a small folio.

354*Le Livre des Pcrsecucions des Crestiens, translate de Latin

en Francnys, par Octovie.v Saint Gelais evesque dAngou-
lesme, handsomelii bound in pale russia, gilt leaves, inlaid icith

silk, VERY RARE, 6/. 16*. 6f/.

Imprime pour Anthoine Verard Libraire Marchant

Demourant a Paris. Sine Anno

A work of considerable rai'ity; and a volume exhibiting fresh proofs of

the indefatigable industi-y of the memorable Saint Gelais. The work

before us is far from being the least interesting or the most unim-

portant of his labours. It is executed on IGO leaves, in a sharp gothic

type, with signatures. The first sheet comprises the Title, Prologue,

and Tables. On the recto of the ninth, immediately preceding the

work, we arc presented with a large singularly rude and spirited wood-

cut : and another title, which informs us, that the original author was

Boniface. The work is a complete Historj- of the Sufferings of the

Christian Church, preceded by a Life of the then reigning King of

France, and an Historical Account of that Countiy.
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0CTA^^0.

355 Enee Silvii Poete Laurcati Sompuiuiu de fortuua, half-bound,

neat, RARE, 1/. 1*.

Sine nota Anni, Loci, aiit Typographi, sed Roma:,

typis Barth. Guldinbeck

This impression is executed on 10 leaves, with 27 and 28 lines in a page.

Described in Panzer, vol. ii. p. 530. No. 689.

356 Vocabulorum Gemma diligenter emendata atqiie de verbo ad

verbimi diligeuter revisa cum vocabulario de propriis uomiuibus

liomiiium illustrium : urbium : proviiiciarura : montium ac

fluvionim in poesi ac historiis maxime conduceatium inveaibus

et mediocriter doctis admodum utili liuic iiovitcr anne.xo, neat,

ill red, \l. Ss.

Impressa Daventrie, per Jacobum de Breda, jM.CCCCC.

ultima Martii.

This impression is inserted, ^vithout any description, in the Nnamlyst of

Visser and the Annales TijpograjMci of Maittaire and Panzer. The

volume is executed in a small gothic type, with signatures.

357 Heures a lusaige de Romme tout au long saiis rien requerir,

avec ung commun antiennes, suffrages, et oraisons de plusieurs

Saincts et Sainctes selon ledit usaige : et plusieurs aultres,

comme on verra en la table, ON \'ELLUM, with coloured

miniatures, RECEXTLY BOUXD in RUSSIA, GILT LEAVES,

AL As.

Imprimees a Paris, par Gillet Hardouyn libraire

demourant au bout du pont Nostre Dame, devant

Sainct Denis de la chartre a lenseigne de la Rose.

Sine Anno

An interesting edition, written in French and Latin, printed on vellum,

ruled throughout with red lines, and ornamented with several minia-

tures, richly coloured in the ancient style. The figures in the larger

miniatures curiously and ingeniously partake of the then reigning

costumes.

358 Heures al'usage de Rome,ON VELLUM, recently bound

IN pale RUSSIA, GILT LEAVES, 3/. 13*. 6rf.

Paris, par Anthoine Verarde. Sine Anno,

Each page of this Missal is surrouiuU-d with an elegant wood-cut border,

in which are indifferently introduced refiresenlations of Scripture Sub-
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jects, Saints, Pliilosopliers, &c. This impression is interspersed with

numerous curious French Rhymes, and the greater part of the Prayers

arc likewise in French. The volume bears no imprint, but, on the

reverse of the 64th leaf, we find Antony Verard's neat device ; the

remaining eight leaves contain the seven Penitential Psalms, Seiisuiveiit

les sept Pseaulmes en Francoys Traiislatees au plus pres du Latin.

359 Bernardi Flores ; in quibus optima queque ex operibus eius

stiidiosissirae excerpta recondunter, 14-?,

Parisiis, opera PhUippi Pigouchet impensls vera com-

munibus eiusdem et Durandi Gerler'i 1491)

Printed in double columns, in a small neat gothic character, with leaves

numbered. The first leaf contains the title, Liber florum Beati Ber-

nardi Allatis Clarevallensis ; beneath is Pigouchet's large dence of

Adam and Eve.

3G0 Idem Liber, recently half-bound, riissla, \2s.

lb. opera Philippi Pigouchet impensls Johannis

Parvi 1.^03

Executed in the same style as the preceding. But, beneath Pigouchet's

device, is added a curious border, and on the reverse is given a spirited

cut of the Crucifixion, coloured.

361 Mamotrectus tarn Biblie quam alioruin plurimorum librorum,

fine copy, old tvooden binding,

f'^enetiis opera et impensls Franciscl de madlls,

M.CCCC.LXXXV.

This appears to be the first octavo edition, and of great scarcity; noticed

by Denis and Panzer. It is executed in a small gothic type, in double

columns, with signatures.

302 Vincentii, Sanctl Ordlnls predicatorum, de tempore, pars Esti-

vale, sewed in vellum, stained. As.

Sine Anno, Loco, ant Typographo,

Printed in double columns, in a small coarse Nuremberg-like gothic

type, with leaves numbered.
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DUODECIMO ET INFRA.

3G3 Le Livre de la femnie forte et vertueuse declaratif du cantique

de Salomon es Proverbes au cbapitre qui se commence Mu-

lierem fortem quis inveniet. La quelle exposition est extraicte

de plusieurs excellent docteurs utile et prouffitable a personnes

reliijieuses et autres gens de devocion faict et compose par ung

religieulx de la reformation de lordre de fonteurault a la re-

queste de sa seur religieuse reformee dudit ordre, 1/. 1.?.

Paris, pour Jehan Petit Lihraire, demourant en la rue

Saiiict Jaques alenseigne de lajleur-de-lifs . .

Brunet declares this to be a rare book, and informs us the anonymous

author is Francois Le Roy. The present is a fine clean copy of this

curious Treatise, recently bound in red. On the title-page is written,

Ce livre apjiertient au inonastere de Notre Dame de Sion a tournay.

3G4 Le mcsmigier damours, EN VERS, beautifcl copy, ix old

BED French morocco^ gilt leaves, very rare, 2/. Is.

Imprime nouvellement a Paris,

This is the rarest impression of the Messugier d'Amours, one of the most

remarkable of the early French Poems. The volume consists on the

whole of 1() leaves, of which the first simply contains the title on three

lines, in a large gothic type, with a rude wood-cut beneath ; and on

the reverse, another spirited cut; the last leaf is likewise occupied

with a reimpression of the same cuts as those on the first leaf. The
two prints are singular representations of the Lovers. De Bure and

Brunet inform us the author is Pilvelin. Warton notices the work.

3G5 Le Parement et Triumphes des Dames, bound in red, \L \s.

Nouvellement imprime a Paris, par le veufve feu

Jehan Trepperel et Jehan Jehannot demourans en

la rue neufve Nostre Dame a lenseigne de lescu de

France

This " Plaisant Opuscule" is written in Verse and Prose, enforcing rules

and exhibiting examples of female ^nrtue, and all the ornamental

graces of the fair sex. This is the rare impression noticed by Brunet.

It has signatures, and a rude cut at the end of tlie volume, and another

beneath the title, representing La Dame, a rather elegant figure.

3GG Le Parement et Triumplic des Dames d'honneur. Auquel sont

contenus et declarer tons les habits, paremens, vestures, tri-
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umphes, et ornemens, qui appartienneiit a toutes nobles Dames
et femraes dhonnenr, rare, II. 4.9.

On les vend a Lyon cheuLv Olivier ArnouUet,

The rarest impression of this curious rhyming and prose composition
written b}' Olivier de laMarchc. Duverdier alone appears to have seen

a copy. It is executed in a small coarse gothic character, with signa-

tures ; and the title, copied above, is printed in red, with a singularly

rude wood-cut, and the imprint beneath.

367 Mantuani (F. Baptistae) Lihri de Sacris diebus ad Lconem X.
Pontif. Max.—Mantuani Dialogns contra Detractores—de con-

ceptio Christi—Apologia pro Carmelitis—Mantuani contra

Calumniatores—Apologia contra detrahentes—Corolariuui de

licentiis, in 1 vol. old wooden funding, M.As Lugd. 15 IG

These works of Mantuau are divided into three parts, to each of which
is prefixed the author's portrait. The first part is his celebrated Poem
De Sacris Diebus. Roscoe ranks Mantuan with "those writers who
have had the good fortune to obtain, for a long time, a reputation

superior to their merits;" but he adds, " nor can it be denied, that

the productions of Baptista evince a facility of conception, and a flow

of language, which proves him to have been possessed of considerable

talents."—Vid. Leo X. vol. i. p. 92. Dr. Johnson, in his Lives of the

Poets, notices the success that attended the publication of Mantuan's
works.—Vid. vol. iii. p. 2.53.

368 Macri floridi de viribus herbarum opusculum, cum Commentario
Guillermi Gueroaldi, wood-cuts, rare, 18*.

Sine nota A.-Lni, Loci, uut Typographi,

This appears to be one of the first of this Poem, attributed, perhaps

falsely, to JEmilius Macer, with the esteemed Commentary of Guero-

aldus. It is noticed by Brunet as having no name of place, or printer,

running in signatures, from a to i, with the figures of plants cut on

wood.

369 Modus Legendi abbreviatoras iu utroque Jure, bound in red,

10*. Qd Sine nota Anni, Loci, aut Typographi,

A short Treatise, much sought after. This edition is executed on 24

leaves, numbered, and is apparently of French extraction.

370 Rubrice sivc Tituli Juris f'anonici ctCivilis secundum ordinem

librorum redacti, Is.

Sine nota Anni, Loci, aut Typographi,

Executed on .31 leaves, with signatures, in a similar type with the article

in the preceding number.

371 Libellns ad cxtirpandiini niorbum gallitum : et omnia eins acci-
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dentia : taliter ut nunquani redeant : iampridem inventus : et

hoc anno impressus, recently half-bound hi russ'in, scarce, 9.*.

Roma opera et sumptu ^larceUl S'llher alias Franck,

hahitantls in campo Jiore 1518

The Printer of this rare Tract appears to hare been the son of Euchar.

Silber, who printed at this city from 1481 to about 1509. It is exe-

cuted in a small gothic type, with signatures.

372 Le Blason des Armes, avec les Arnies des princes, et seigneurs

de France, et des dixsept Royaulmes, old stamped binding,

RARE, 10*. 6f/.

Us se vendent a Paris, en la rue neufve Nostre Dame
a lenseigne Sainct Nicolas

All the arms are coloured ; among the 1 7 of the Empereurs et Roys

Chrestiens, we find Le Roy Dangleterre , Le Roy Devosse, and Le Roy
de Hyrlande.

3/3 Biblia integra : summata : distincta: superemendata : utriusque

Testanienti concordantiis iilustrata, recently half-bound, russia,

BARE, 1/. 11*. 6d.

Basilee, per Joannem Froben de Hammelburch, 1491

" Editio Prima Frobenii." A very interesting impression, of which

Masch has given an unusually full and accurate description.

—

Vid.Bib-

liotheca Sacra, pt. ii. vol. iii. p. 13(J. It is remarkable that, in this

edition, the Acts of the Apostles is placed after Paul's EpLstles. The
present has several of the initials gilt, but it is by no means a fine

copy, having several of the beginning and latter leaves stained.

374 Biblia Sacra, with MS. Notes, recently bound in pale

RUSSIA, scarce, \l. As.

Absque Indicatione xdla Anni, Loci, aut Typographi,

This edition is not unlike those of Froben's, although it has not the Inter-

pretationes no»iinum Hehraicoruni, wliich he, for the most part, appended

to his impressions. This is executed in a small gothic type, in double

columns, witli signatures, and numbering of leaves ; and has, like the

preceding, the Acts of tiie Apostles placed after Paul's Epistles. The
present copy has unusually ample margins, which are pretty well filled

with MS. observations.

375 Psalteriura Daviticum, recently bound in pale russi.a, very
RARE, 21. 2.9.

Impression Antwerpie, per Henricum eckert de

Homberch

An edition that lias, to all appearance, escaped the notice of all Biblio-

graphei-s. It is executed in a thick gothic character, willi signatures.

On the recto of the first leaf we have, I/uipit Psalteriwn Daviticum ;
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beneath is a sinirularly rude wood-cut representation of David slaying

Goliah ; on the reverse commences the table of the Catholic Feasts,

concluding on the verso of the 13th leaf. Then follows a leaf occu-

pied with a reimpression of the same cut as that beneath the title

;

after which the Psalms begin, and run in regular course to the end.

376 Epistoloe Apostolorum, scarce, 10*. Qd. Impresse Parisius,

Executed in a small gothic type, with signatures. At the end is given

verses. In laudem divinamm bcatissimi Pauli Epistolarum, and dc Epis-

tolis que canonice appeUnntur . The imprint is as follows :

—

Fiiduntitr Epistole divi Pauli, atque bcatissimoriim Petri, Johannis, et

iiide Epistole canonice cum casibus summariis Impresse parsius (sic)

.

377 Bernardi, beati primi abbatis Clarcvallensis, Mcditationes, 9"?.

Parisius, per Georg'uim Mittelhus, Anno, M.CCCC.XCIII.

Both Maittaire and Panzer notice this impression.

378 Auotber Copy, little stained, 6s ib. 1492

379 Bernardi de Coiisideratione,Lib. V. ad Eugeaium papain, lO.s. 6d.

(Paris) pent etre par Denis Roce, sans Indication

d'an

An impression unknown to Panzer. It bears no name of place or date

;

but beneath the title Denis Roce's device is given.

380 Bernardi, beati Clarcvallensis, de Consideratioue, ad Eugeniaiu

papauij Lib. Y. old binding-, 9s.

P^enundantur in alma Parisiorum Universitate a Re-

ginaldo Chaudiere in vico Sancti Jacobi. Sine

Anno

Apparently printed toward the commencement of the XVIth century.

38

1

Chrisostomi (Sancti Johannis) Libellus cuius est titidus Neminem

Icdi nisi a semet ipso, scarce, \2s.

Sine Anno, Loco, atit Typographo sed Parisiis typis

Guidoni Mercatoris

This impression has escaped the researches of Panzer. It bears no name

of place, printer, or date ; but on the reverse of the last leaf we are

presented with Mercator's curious device.

382 Ysidori (i. c. Isidori) Dialogus sive Synouima de Houiinc ct

ratione, Os.

Impressa Parisius in Campo gaillairdi, per Guidonem

Mercatoris M.CCCC.XCIHI.

A rather uncommon edition. Beneath the title we have Mercator's usual

device ; on the reverse of the leaf a rude wood-cut.

383 Another Copy, wanting the title-page, 6.9 ib. 1494
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384 Isidorus de summo bono, 7s.

Sine nomine Loci, Anni, aut TypograpTii, sed typis

Johannis Parvi, Parisiensis

Beneath the title is given the device of Jehan Petit, an eminent Parisian

Typographer.

385 Isidorus de summo bono, 9a\

Sine nomine Loci, Anni, aut Typographi, sed typis

Demarnef, Parisiensis

The vohime is executed in a small gothic type, leaves uurahered with

romau mnnerals. The first leaf is occupied with Demarnef's device.

386 Tractatus colloquii peccatoris et Crucifix! lesu Christi, Ln-

pressus Parisiis in campo Gaillardo a Magistro Guidone Mer-

catore, 1497.—Isidorus de summo bono, hnpressum Parisii,

per Magistrum Stephamim Jehannot, 1495.—Cirilli Speculum

Sapientie

—

(Parisius) Georgius Mittelhus—Speculum Chris-

tianorura multa bona continens, in 1 vol. icooden binding, rare,

1/. 8*.

Impressum Parisius, per Georgium Mittelhus,

M.CCCC.LXXXVI.
Fine copies of all these Tracts ; sevei-al are very scarce. On the title of

the two first Jean Petit's device is given.

387 Missale Romanum cum omnibus alijs missis, ceteris missalibus

carentibus, wood-cuts, stamped vellum binding, scarce, 18*.

Venetiis, 1501

An uncommon impression, executed in black and red, in double columns,

and ornamented with rude wood-cuts.

388 Hore beate Marie \''irginis secundum usum Romanum, totaliter

ad longum sine require, on vellum, calf, ISs.

Parisius ex officina vidue spectabilis honcsti viri Ger-

mani Hardonyn. Sine Anno

This diminutive impression is executed on vellum, and enriched with

14 coloured miniatures.

389 Summula omnibus verbi divini seminatoribus pernecessaria que
est extracta a magno Dictionario, et potuit dici Dictionarius
Pauperum, old binding, scarce, \As.

Impressa Colonic retro Minores, M.CCCCC.III.

An uncommon impression, executed in the gothic character, with leaves

numbered. The reverse of the last leaf is occupied with a spirited cut
of the Virgin and Cliild.
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390 Translation de Latin en Francoys de I'invention et translation

du glorieux corps Monseigneur Sainct Anthoine^ des desers

d'Esn,'pte en Constantinoble, et de Constantinoble en France.

Item les merveilleux miracles qui y furcnt faictz en lapportant

tant de Egypte que de Constantinoble en France. Item Com-
ment leglise et Monastere de Sainct Anthoine des champs Icz

Paris fut miraculeusement fondee, et aulcuns merveilleux

miracles faictz leas. Item les pardons generaulx Ic lundy de

pasques comme a Rome, et a tousiours, et les aultres parti-

culiers chacun iour par an. 1/. 1*.

Imprhne a Paris, jjar M. N. de la Harre,

This scarce Tract runs in signatures, from a i. to d iii. On the reverse

of the title is a rude cut of St. Anthonj', in the woods. The last leaf

is occupied with a poetical Commemoration de Saincte Anne; on the

reverse is a small rude cut, with the following lines beneath :

—

Ihesa Marie avec Saincte Anne
Sauves nous en roj-ps et en Ame,

391 Aquino (beati Thome de) Confessionale seu libellus de modo
coufitendi et de puritate conscientie, 10*. 6f/.

Imprcssus Parisii, per Antho7iium Caillaut. Sine

Anno

A fine large copy of a rare edition, executed in a small gothic character,

with signatures.

392 Another Copy, imich tvormed, 2s. 6d. ib. sine Anno,

393 Confessionale seu libellus dc modo

confitendi et de puritate conscientie, 10*. Gd.

Noviter impressus Parisii, per Johannem Lambert

commorante in vico Sancti Jacobi ad ymaginem

beate Marie l^irginis iiixta Sanctum Benedictum.

Sine Anno

Omitted by Panzer. Beneath the title is the Printer's curious device.

The present is a fine copy, I'uled with red lines.

394 Tractatus de arte bene vivendi beneque moriendi, 9,?.

Impressus Parisii in campo Gaillardi, per Guidonem

Mercatoris 1494

Executed in a type not dissimilar to that used by Westphalia. The work

contains extracts from the Poem Bcrnardus de contemptu Mundi. The

first and last leaves are occupied with Mercator's ordinary device

and cuts.

395 Aliud Exemplar, et Synonima Ysidori Ispalcusis Episcopi
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do Homine ct Rationc emeiidata et summa cum rUligcntia cas-

tigata, per Magistruui Jacobum Lupi, 12*.

Impressa Par'islus in Campo Gallairdi, per Guidonem

Mercatoris M.CCCC.XCIIII.

39G Bonavcnture, Sancti, Sermones de Morte, scarce, 12*.

Parisius, M.CCCC. nonagesimo qulnto,

Maittaire and Panzer notice this impression. Beneath the title is a cu-

rious cut of Death, leading Pope, Sovereign, and all away. On the

reverse, a representation of the descent of the Holy Spirit. On the

recto of the last leaf is given, P. Faustus Andrclicus Foroliviensis Poeta

Lnureatiis ad Candidas lectures; beneath is the short subscription,

without name of printer ; the reverse is blank.

397 Stimulus Divini Amorls, lO*. 6rf.

Parisius hnpressus Impensisque Gcorgii Mittcllms,

Anno Dominice Incarnationis . . . . M.CCCC.XCIII.

We find this in Maittaire, Laire, and Panzer ; tlie latter of whom gives a

correct description of the volume. It is executed in the gotliic cha-

racter, with signatures.

398 Aliud Exemplar, Par. 1493,—et Gerson, Joannis, cancel-

larii Parisiensis, Alpliahetiim Divini amoris de elevatione mentis

in deum, rare, 1 /. 4*.

Delf. impressum, per Christinmtm Snellcert, Anno

Domini M.CCCC.LXXXXV.

This edition of Gerson's Alphahetutn is of great rarity, and was unknown
to Panzer. It is executed on 31 leaves, with a separate leaf for the

title. Signatures are used, and the types are a small gothic, singularly

formed.

399 Bouaventure, Sancti CardinaUs, Dialogus, 7s.

hnpressus Parisii in campo Gaillardo a Magistro

Guidone Mercatore 1 497

Beneath the title Guido Mercator's elegant device is given, copied in

Gresvvell's Annals, p. 85. The reverse, and the last leaf, arc occupied

with rude wood-cuts.

400 Another Finer Copy, 9*.

hnpressus Parisii in campo Gaillardo a Magistro

Guidone Mercatore 1497

401 Bonaventure, Sancti CardinaUs, VitaChristi, 8*.

Sine nota Anni, Loci, aut Typographi,

Jean Petit's coarser device is given beneath the title, which, although no

positive evidence of being printed by him, proves it to have been exe-

cuted at Paris about 1490.
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402 Idem Opus, l^enunduntur a

Johanne Petit : in vico divi Jacobi ad inters'ignium d'lvi LUli

aurel coinmorante—Saiicti Bcruaidi Meditatioiies. l^enun-

dantur Parrhisus in vico Sancti Jacobi sub intersignio Lilii

aurei, vellum, scarce, \As

Executed in a small gothic type, with signatures. In these Petit has used

a lesser and neater device.

403 •— Dieta Salutis. Parislus im-

pressus, per Georgium Mitielhus, Anno Domini Millio,

C'CCC.XCVII.—Lavacrum conscientie : omnibus saceido-

til)us summe utile, ac necessarium, Jine copies, in 1 vol. old

wooden stamped binding, clasps, scarce, \l. \s.

Noviter impressus pro Johanne Petit librario commo-

rante in vico Sancti Jacobi ad intersignium leonis

argentei

Tlie Dieta Salutis is an uncommon production of Mittelhus's press. Be-

neath the title is given a rude print of the Crucifixion. The leaves are

numhered. The Lavacrum Conscientie has likewise the leaves num-
bered ; and, beneath the title, Petit's coarser device : one that pro-

bably he used when the books were printed /or, and not by him.

404 Dieta Salutis, scarce, 9*.

Parisius impressus, per ^lagistrum Petrum le Dru,

pro Johanne Petit commorante in vico Sancti Jacobi

ad intersignium leonis argentei. Anno Domini 3fi-

lesimo CCCC.XCIX.

The wood-cut representation of the Crucifixion is repeated, without much
improvement, in this impression, beneath the title. The leaves are

numbered.

405 Bartholomci de Cliaimis Speculum Confessorum noviter cor-

rectnm perutile omnibus confessoribus, 12*.

Impressum Rothomagi impcnsa Jacobi le Forestier

Bibliobole ibidem circiter atrium Bibliopolanim

moram trahentis sub signo fioris Lilii Anno salutis

millesio quingentesimo sexto

Executed in double columns, leaves numbered. Beneath the title is

Forestier's device, surrounded by a curiously cut border.

40G Dialogus Salominis et Marcolphi^ 7s.

Absque Indicatiofie ulla Anni, Loci, aut Typographi,

A small impression, on 12 leaves, including the separate leaf for the

title. It is undoubtedly the production of a Parisian press ; and the
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Printer's de\'ice was intended to have been beneath the title, but it was

not worked off properly.

407 Tractatus corporis Christi, Imprcssus Pansius, per Georgium

Mittelhus, M.CC'CC.LXXXXIIII.—Dialogus de susceptione

et lion susceptione coi-poris Christi domini nostri, in 1 vol.

half-hound, rare, \l. \s.

Impresms Parisius in campo Gaillardo a Magistro

Guidone Mercatore 1497

Tlie rarity of these works is duly set forth in a MS. note on the fly-leaf

;

it runs thus, " La Caille n'a pas connu ce traite qui est rare, imprirae

en 141)4, par George Mittelhus imprimeur a Paris, Voyez son Origine

de I'Imprimerie, Par. 1689, in 4to. p. 69. II n'a pas connu non plus

le second traite imprime, par Guy du Marchand, en 1497, Voyez le

meme ouvrage, p. 66." The first Tract is enriched with a cut at begin-

ning and end, representing the Crucitixion, and the dead Christ.

408 Dialogus de susceptione et non susceptione corporis Christi

Domini nostri, scarce, \2s.

lb. I. e. Parisius, a Guidone Mercatore, 1497

This copy presents a curious variation to the one of the same impression

in the preceding number. On the reverse of the last leaf, in place of

Marchand's device, as in the one above, this has Petit's larger and

coarser device.

409 Tractatus Colloquii Peccatricis et Crucilixi Jhesu Christi, 7s.

Parisius per Gutdonem Mercatoris,

Mercator's, or Marchand's, rudest device is given beneath the title, on the

reverse a representation of the dead Christ. The last leaf is also orna-

mented with wood-cuts.

410 Tractatus de Spiritualibus Ascensionibus, 8^.

Sine nota Anni, Loci, aut Typograplii,

Executed in a small thick gothic type, with signatures. Petit's coarsest

device is given beneath the title.

411 Gerson, Johannis Cancellarii Parisiensis, Alphabetum Divini

Amoris, UNCUT, very rare, 3/. 3^.

Impressum in alma Universitate Lovanie^isis, per Jo-

hannem Veldener

An impression of very great rarity, apparently unnoticed by all Bibliogra-

phers but Lambinet. He has given a brief description of the volume
in his Rechvrches sur f Origine de I'Imprimerie, p. 273. It is executed

in a small gothic letter, with signatures a—f, and the date assigned to

it cannot be later than 1477, since the year after Veldener established
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himself at Utrecht. Every one is aware of the unusual scarcity of

Veldener's books : but what boundaries can we set to the rarity of this,

in an unci r state, with niar;jins as broad as the text itself, challenging

the appellation of large paper ?

412 Alpliabetum Divini Amoris, 7s.

Paris'ms, per Georgium Mittelhus, M.CCCC.XCIII.

Noticed in Greswell, 8vo. p. 140.

413 Tractatus de passionibus anime, 7s.

Sine nota Anni, Loci, aut TypograpJi'i, sed Pans'ds

typ'is Johannis Parvi

An impression unknown to Panzer. Petit's neater device is given be-

neath the title.

414 Dialogus de perfectione cordis, 95.

Sine nota Anni, Loci, aut Typographi, sed Parisiis

typis Felicis Balligault

The printer of this impression, we recognise by the device of Feli.v and

the Monkeys, beneath the title.

415 Guillelmi, Fratris Cartusiensis, Serraones in orationem domi-

uicam, very fine ropy, cut large, scarce, \l. \s.

hnpressorum Parisii Opera Udalrici Gering et Berch-

toldi Renbolt sociorum in vico sorbonico,

M.CCCCXCIIII.

Maittaire and Panzer notice this impression. It is executed in a fine

noble gothic type, with signatures. The recto of the first leaf com-

prises the title on six lines ; the reverse is occupied with Rembolt's

spirited device.

41 G Auother Copy, wanting- the title-page, vellum, \0s. Gd.

lb. 1494

417 Guillelmi Lugdunensis Sermoiies super cpistolas de tempore,

scarce, 1G.9.

Impressus Partsius in vico sorbone : ad intersignium

solis aurei per ISIagistrum Udalricum Gering : et

Magistrum Dertholdum Renbolt : socios .... 1494

A thick volume, executed in double columns, with signatures. The type

used in this volume is much smaller and far less beautiful than that

used by the same printers in the preceding nmuber. Maittaire and

Panzer did not know of this edition, or have erred in giving it the

date Wi^.—Vid. Annates Ti/pogr. vol. ii. p. 319.

o
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418 Guillermus Parisiensis de Septem Sacrameiitis, 7s.

Sine nota Anni, Loci, aut Typographl, sed typis

Durandi Gerlier, Parisiensis

An uncommon edition, executed in a small gothic type, with leaves num-
bered, ruled throughout with red lines. Durand Gerlier's device is

given on the recto of the first leaf, beneath the title.

419 Idem Opus, /. e. Guillermus de Septem Sacra-

mentis, 10*. Qd.

Absque ulla Indlcatlone Annl, Loci, aut Typo-

grapltl

An impression executed toward the close of the XVth centurj', iu a neat

small gothic type, with leaves numbered, and signatures. There can

be no doubt but it issued from one of the many Parisian presses,

that teemed, between the years 1485 and lolO, with works of this

description.

420 Guidonis Juvenalis Reformationis raonastice vindicie sen de-

fensio^ scarce, \2s.

Parislls. hnpressi auiem Lnpensls Angelbertl et God-

frldl de Marnef. Opera Johannls Barbier et Fran-

clscl Foucher soclorum 1503

Beneath the title Demarnef 's device is given. The printer's colophon

is found toward the commencement, after ^-Jd scnutum parrkisiensem

orntio.

421 Guillermus Houpellaiidus de immortalitate auiniae, 10*. (jd.

Parislus, jyro Dyonlsio Race, 1499

A beautiful and rare impression, most fully described in Panzer, vol. ii.

p. 328. The recto of tlie first leaf comprises the title De Immortalitate

Anhne, with Denis Roce's elegant device.

422 La Legends des onze mllle vlerges avecques plusleurs aultres

Saincts et Sainctes, bare, 21. 2s.

Imprlme nouvellement a Paris: en la rue neufve

Nostre Dame a lenselgnc de lescu de France,

An unusually rare impression, unknown to most Bibliographers. It is

executed on 27 leaves, with a separate leaf at the end, containing a

wood-cut representation of St. Ursula. Beneath the title is another,

representing The Virgins. Warton,in the course of his Historj' of Eng-
lish Poetry, has often had occasion to notice this Legend of the Eleven
Thousand Vikgins of Cologne. The recto of the second leaf gives us

some account of the origin of the subjects of this legend, of which the

following is a short extract. " Ce pareillement est revionstre en la

legende dicelles vierges a la cite dc Cdiilngne en laquellc est dit. s. ethere
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cstrc Roy d'Angleterre. Et que saincfe natalie FILLE Du Rov artus
DE Bretaigne aimi cticorcs nominee estoit en le compaignie tie Saiitrlr

Ursule : et Saincte resinde vierge FILLE DU ROY DE Ybernie. PoiirqKoij

mdle autre region est «07«??!ee Bretaigne es croniques excefie es-

COCE pai-fjuoy uelle Sainct Urside fnt FILLE DU RoY DESCOCE," &e.

A2'3 hn. Vie etLegende de Monseigneur Sainct Francois, beautiful

COPY, IX OLD RED MOROCCO, GILT LEAVES, RARE, 21. 12.*. Gd

.

Sine nota Ann'i, Loci, aut Typographl, sed ti/p'is Jo-

annis Parvi, Parisicmis

A very rare impression, unknown to many Bibliographers. There is no

Saint in the whole Catholic Calendar to whom such wonderfully incre-

dible luii'acles are ascribed as to this St. Francis. The present volume

is far from being free, nay, it is entirely composed of those absurdities

that embellish all the Biographies of this venerable Founder of the

Franciscan Order. But an inadequate notion of the composition can

he conveyed by the following part of the preface. ^'Apres il prouffita

en vierite de par/aictes vertius ct pourtant il fiit remply du don de doulce

prophetic, ct fut csleu a office dnnge et embrace de lardeur dnmoiir des

seraphins. II fnt esleve en hault en ung chariot luysans et cmbrase

comnie feu Conime voiis qui lire: ou orrez lire sa vie pourrez ouyr cy

aprcs. Doncques il nppert bien par raison que dieu le envoya au monde
en la vertu et esperit de helye le prophete et en la seviblance de lange,

SjC. Car le betioist Francoys porta en lay expressement et patentement

les signes des playes de Jcsu Christ en son corps sicconie votis pourrez

aprcs veoir en ceste histoire que Sainct Boiiaventure ordonna en Latin et

ung frerc de icelle ordrele translata apres en RoMANT," &c. Here we
find that even at this period the French was denominated the Romance
Language, confirming the profound speculations of the elegant Wai'ton,

in the first vol. of his admirable '•' History of English Poetry." The
printer of the volume is satisfactorih' ascertained by the device be-

neath the title.

424 Le Livre de la toute belle sans pair qui est la Vierge Marie.

Tota pulchra es, arnica mea. Ncc primam similem visa est

habere sequentein. De la quelle est escripte la fonnosite ct

beaulte spirituelle a la siuiilitc de la spcciosite rorporelle car

coinmc dit Sainct Pol et son disciple Sainct Denis, par Ics

choses visibles materielles et corporelles nous venons a la

cognoissance des choses invisibles et spirituelles, tcant'ing the

title-page, otherwise a fine copy, in old red morocco, gilt

leaves, \L Is.

Imprime a Paris pour Jehan Petit LiOraire iiire de

rUniversite de Paris demourant a la Rue Sainct

Juques a Lenseigne de la fieur-de-lis.

Printed in the same character as the St. Francois in the preceding num-

ber. The present copy appe;us to be defective of the title-page.
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425 Libellus de Moclo Penitendi et Confitendi, half-bound, russla,

scarce, \Qs. 6d.

Purism in Campo Gaillardi per Magistrum Guklo-

nem Mercator'is M.CCCC.XCVI.

A MS. note on the fly-leaf informs us, that " La Caille qui nous a donne

line liste de tons les livres hnprbnes par Guy Marchand n'a pas connue

celui-ci, ce quest une preuve qicil it' est pas commiin voi/ez son Origine de

Vhnprimerie
, paff. 66." The printer's device is given beneath the title.

42G Libellus de Modo Penitendi et Confitendi, 7s.

Sine nota Anni, Loci, aut Typographi, sed typis M.

Durandi Gerlier Parisiensis

Gei'lier's device is given beneath the title.

427 Libellus de Modo Penitendi et Confttendi, 6y.

Parisius pro Gaspardo Philippe commorantem in vico

Sancti Jacobi ad intersignium duorum delphinum

coronatorum

The printer of this impression appears to be Denis Roce, whose not in-

elegant device is given beneath the title. The present copy is wormed.

428 Libellus de venerabili sacramento et valore missaium, 9.s.

Impressus Parisius in Campo Guillardo, per Magis-

trum Guidonem Mercatorem, M.CCCC.LXXXXVII.

The recto of the first leaf contains the title De Valore JMissancm, and

Marchand's usual device ; on the reverse a singular wood-cut repre-

sentation of Christ before Pilate.

429 Libellus de venerabili sacramento et valore missarum, 10*. 6rf.

Parisius per Egidium Gourmont hahitante a latere

Collegii Triqtieti

On the title-page Denis Roce's device is given, a circumstance which

proves to us how far these devices are to be depended upon, when the

volume contains no other imprint, since we find several printers indis-

criminately using another's device. The reason cannot now be very

satisfactorily solved.

430 Libellus de venerabili Sacramento et valore missarum, 8*.

Impressus Parisius, per Mag'istrum Petrum Le Dru,

pro Dyonisio Roce

The recto of the first leaf is enriched with Denis Roce's device, and the

reverse of the last ornamented with a cut of the Crucifixion.

431 Liber de utilitate condilionis humane a Lothario dyaeono qui

postea Innoc. papea nppellalus est, scarce, \Gs.

Impressus snburbiis Sancti Gcrmani de pratis, per
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petriim Level, Anno Domini Mill. CCCC. nonagc-

simo qmnto.

This is an uncommon edition ; to be found only in Panzer.—Vid. vol. ii.

p. 308. The present is an unusually fine copy, in neat old brown calf

binding.

432 Preceptorium Nicolai de Lira, G*.

Sine nota Anni, Loci, aut Typogrnphi,

Printed apparently at Paris toward the conclusion of the XVth century.

433 Passio domini iiostri Jesu Cliristi, a reverendo, p. Oliverio

Maillard, Parisiis declamata, 12*.

Sine nota Anni, Loci, ant Tijpogruphi, scd ti/pis Jo-

annis Parvi, Parisicnsis

A very uncommon Tract of the once popular Oliver Maillard. This work
ai)p(?ars to be omitted in Panzer's Annales. It is executed in a small

ffothic type, in double columns, on 13 leaves, including the title

;

beneath which is placed the small device of Jean Petit.

434 Guidoiiis de Moute Rocfierii Manipulus Curaturuni, una cum
tabula cjusdem, vellum, scarce, \Qs, 6cl.

Ed'aratus Rothomagi, impressusque per Jacohum Ic

Forestier commorantem in vico Sancti Martini iuuta

pontem HOa

Forestier 's device occupies the first leaf. It is enclosed in a singularly

curious wood-cut border. The leaves are numbered throughout.

435 Manipulus Curatorum Guidonis de Monte Roclieiil, E.varatuf:

Pnrisius impressusque, per Michaelem Nigrum, Anno Domini

]\Hllesimo CCCC.XCVl.—Resolutioriun diiblorum circa ccle-

brationem missarura occurentium, per Johannera de Lapide,

Sine nomine Anni, Loci, aut Typographi, sed fortasse tyjtis

Dyonisii Roce, Parisiensis.—Guillermus Parisieusis de Scp-

tem Sacramentis, Sine nomine Anni, Loci, aut Typographi,

sed fortasse typis Fclicis Baligault, Parisiensis.—Stella Clc-

ricoruui. Sine nomine Anni, Loci, aut Typographi, sedfortasse

typis Dyonisii Roce, in I vol. rare, 21. 2s.

This volume contains the devices of three of the most eminent Parisian

Typographers ; viz. Michel Le Noir, Dcnh Roce, and FclLr Baliixuitlt.

The works are very scarce, and the present fine copies in the original

wooden binding, curiously stamped.

436 La vie de ma Dame Saincte Marguerite vierge et Martyre avcc

son oraison, very scarce, 1 6s.

Sine nota Anni, Loci, aut Typographi,

This very uncommon Tract occupies eight leaves, and is executed in a
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lara:e gothic type. On the last leaf but one we find, Oraisoii de Saiyicie

Marguerite a dire pour les femmes grosses, and Oraisoii aux uiizcmille

vierges, written in \ erse. The last leaf is damaged, and a small part

of the lower corner torn off.

437 Michaclis de Ungaria Serinoncs predicabiles per totum annum

licet breves, half-bound, 14s.

Impress'i Davcntrie in platea ep'iscopi, M.CCCC.XCI.

Visser has noticed this uncommon edition. It appears to have been

pi-inted by Jacobus de Breda, and is executed in double columns, with

signatures.

438 Micliaelis de Ungaria Sermones predicabiles per totum annum

licet breves, 7s.

{Parisius) Impressum suburbiis Sancti Gcrman'i de

pratis, 2)er Pctrinn Levet 1497

431) Opusculum de mundicia, coutinentia, et castitate sacerdotiim,

ds.

Sine neta Ann'i, Loci, aiit Ti/pog-raphl, sed typis Dyo-

nysil Roce, Paris'icnsls

Denis Roce's device is given beneath the title ; by which it would appear,

tliat he was the printer of the volume, but it is no positive evidence

that he actually was.

440 Opusculum de mundicia, et castitate sacerdotum, 8*.

Absque ulla Ind'icatione Annl, Loci, aut Typogra-

phi

This is one of the ordinary Parisian impressions ; but from whose press

it issued there is now no determinate means of ascertaining.

441 Opusculum de mundicia, continentia, et castitate sacerdotum,

rather stained. As. 6d.

Ed'aratum Parisl'i, per M'lchaelem Nigrum commo-

rantem supra pontem Sancti Michaelis, M.CCCC.

nonageshno

442 Opusculum aureum anime peccatricis, ds.

Sine nota Ann'i, Loci, aut Typvgraphi, sed typis Ge-

rardi Mcrcatoris, Parisiensis

The recto of the first leaf contains Marchand's usual device ; and on the

reverse a singularly rude cut of Eve and the Forbidden Fruit.

443 Ortulus Rosarum de valle lachrymariim, ivood-cnts, scarce, 14*.

(Parisius) per Claude Jaumar. Sine Anno . .

A very curious and uncommon treatise, unknown to many Bibliogra-

phers. It consists of 24 leaves, and is embellished with nine miscel-

laneous rude wood-cuts.
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444 Quadrigcfilmale iiovum ed'Uum ac pred'icatuni a quodam fratre

m'tnorc de observantia in inclita chitate BasU'ieyis'is, de filio

prodigo, t^e. WOOD-CUTS by Sebastian Brandt, very scarce,

Al. As.

Impressum Basllee, per Michaelem Furter, Civcm

BosUlcnsk M.CCCC.XCV.

A very rare volume, but slightly known. It is noticed by Denis and

Panzer. Tlie recto of the first leaf contains the title, and the reverse

is occupied with lines on the book, by Sebastian Brandt. What
renders this volume so higrhly interesting in the eyes of the curious,

arc the 18 remarkably spirited wood-cuts that enliven its pages. These

cuts are executed in the identical style with those in Brandt's Ship of

Fools, by Olpe, in 1497. And we must allow, after a consideration

of all circumstances, the opinion, that Brandt himself engraved docs

not appear so absurd as some have imagined. This opinion was ori-

ginally propagated by Marolles, Flor. le Comte, and Papillon ; but is

treated with the utmost contempt by the judicious Heinecken, who
appears willing to exculpate the Abbe Marolles from such a charge, by
attributing it to his copyist. Strutt also conceives it impossible that

Brandt engraved, because forsooth he was " a doctor." But since

these cuts in this volume, printed by Michael Furter, are evidently by

the same hand as those in the Ship of Fools, printed by Bergman Olpe,

if not to Brandt, to whom shall we abscribe them ? Most assuredly

not, as Strutt does, to Bergman Olpe. However, by the lights we now
have, it is an impossibility to arrive at any positive certaintj-. The
last leaf of the volume contains only the imprint and device. The pre-

sent copy is slightly wormed in parts.

445 Quattuor Novissimorum Libri de morte corporale, dc extremo

judicio, de inferno, et de celesti gloria, Gs.

Absque uUa Indicatione Ann'i, Loci, aut Typogra-

phi

Printed in a small Parisian gothic type, with signatures.

440 Idem Opus, i. e. Quattuor Novissimorum, new, half-bound

russia, ds.

Sine nota Anni, Loci, aut Typographi, sed fortasse

typis Gcrardi Mercatoris, Farisiensis

This impression bears no name of place, printer, or date, but the type

is not unlike that of Guy Marchand, who printed at Paris toward the

end of the XVth centurj'.

447 Dcnijsc, Magistri Nicolai, Tractatus super quattuor novis-

simis, 16*.

Antverpie iua'tn pnrtam ramvrc ab honeslo tiro Hen-
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rico Echert de Homberch suh inter fsigno scut'i Dclff-

emis rcs'ident'i hnpressus est 1518

A most beautiful copy, in line old calf binding, of this very uncommon
work. The first leaf contains the title, and on the recto of the fourth

commences Metricum epijthoma in lihritm quattuor iiovissimoruvi, by

Marinus dc Vo3'sius, which concludes on the recto of the fifth ; then

follows the Prologue, &c.

448 Regula beati.ssimi patris Benedict! e Latino in Gallicuin Scr-

monem, per reverendum dominum Guidonem Juvenalem tra-

ducta, Vis.

Imprhnee a Paris, par Gcoffroy de Marnef, 1501

A fine copy of a scarce work. The French translation is regularly printed

in a larger character than the Latin original. Beneath tlie title is

given a wood-cut, on the recto of the last leaf the imprint, and on

the reverse the Printer's device.

449 Regula Canonicorum regularium per Hugonem de sancto vic-

tore commentario declarata, 6*.

Impressa Parisius per Gaspardum Philippe hahitan-

tem in vico Sancti Jacobi ad iiitersignium trium

coliimbarum

Denis Roce's device embellishes the title page.

450 Resolutorii dubiorum circa celebrationem misse occurrentium,

scarce, \l. \s.

Per Richardum Paffroedt Daventrie impressi,

M.CCCC.XCIII.

A very rare edition, and a specimen of Pafiroet's usual character. Mail-

taire, Visser, and Panzer mention it, without giving any description.

Signatures are used, and the chapters numbered at the top of the

page.

451 Idem Opus, i. e. Resolutorium dubiorum circa celebra-

tionem missarum occurentium, 7s.

Sine nota Anni, Loci, mit Typographi, sed typis Dio-

nysii Roce, Parisiensis

Denis Roce's device is given on the reverse of the last leaf.

452 Idem Opus, i. e. Resolutorium, dubiorum circa celebra-

tionem missarum occurrentium, ivood-cut, loormed. As. 6d.

Absque ulla Indicatione Anni, Loci, aut Typographi,

453 Solilocpiium de arra Anime, scarce, 7s.

Absque ulla Indicatione Anni, Loci, aut Typographi,

The production of a Parisian press, executed in a small gothic character,

with signatures, on 18 Knaves.
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454 Idem Liber, rather stained, recently half-bound in ruma,
7s. . Absque iilla Indlcatione Amii, Loci, aut Typographi,

4;>4*Speculum fiualis retribntionis compositus per reverendum iim-

gistrum Petrum Reginaldeti, cut large, scarce, 12*.

Parisius, per Stcphanum Jehannot in artibus magis-

trum impensis Claud'ii Jaumar 149;")

The recto of the first leaf contains a rude cut of the Crucifixion, and the

reverse of the last, one of the Deacent of the Spirit. Beneath each is

subscrihed Claude Jaumar's name.

455 Idem Opus, i. e. Speculum fiualis retributionis. Parisius

per Petrum Le Dm, 1502. Insignis atque preclar. de deliciis

sensibilibus paradisi liber : cum singulari tractatu de quat-

tuor instinctibus. Impensis Joannis Parvi et Jodoci Badi
Ascensii. m.d.xiiii. in one vol. neat old binding, scarce, \l. \s.

Petit's de\dce ornaments the title of Le Dru's Speculum, and a singularly

rude cut of a Monk writing disfigures the title of the second work.

456 Speculum rosariorum Jliesu et Marie.— Legenda seu vita

Anne, much, stained, 3*.

Sine 7iota Anni, Loci, aut Typographi,

457 Richardus de duodecim Patriarchis, stained, scarce, 6s.

Sine Loco, aut Typographo, M.CCCC.XCIIII.

Panzer notices this scarce volume in his Annales, vol. iv. p. 60. The
present copy is stained.

458 Stella Clericorum, good copy, 9s.

Sine nota Anni, Loci, aut Typographi, sed typis Ge-

rardi Mercatoris Parisiensis

Executed in Marchand's ordinary small type, not very dissimilar to

Westphalia's. On the recto of the last leaf we are presented with

lines ad laudem libelli, on the reverse the printer's device.

459 Tambaco, Johannis de, Consolatorium Theologicum, 9*.

Parisius, per Georgium Mittelhus, 1493

Maittaire and Panzer notice this second edition of the work. It is

executed in a coarse gothic type, with leaves numbered.

4G0 Idem Liber, i. e. Tambaco Consol. Tlicolog. vellum, neat,

10*. 6(7 ib.\ -193

4G1 Le Traicte de Ejccmplairc Penitence, beautiful copy, old

brown calf, very scarce, 21. 2s.

On les vend a Paris en la rue Sainrt Jaijues a

v
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lenseigne du PelUcan a la boutique de Ambroise

G'lrault

Executed ia the old sprawling French gothic character ; but since neither

Panzer nor Santander have noticed Ambrose Girault as a printer in

the XVth centuiy, this might probably have been printed since that

period. The recto of the first leaf contains Ambrose Girault's de\-ice,

the reverse a spirited cut of the Crucifixion. The next leaf compi'ises

the dedication ; A Madame Jehanne de homes vefve de feu hault et

puissant Stigneur Messire hugues de Melun Chevalier de Vnrdre de la

toison dor, etVisconte de Guild. The Prologue occupies the third, and

recto of the fourth, the reverse contains an unusually neat cut of the

Annunciation.

4G2 Tractatus Juditiorum per Bartholum de saxo ferrato.—Trac-

tatus Renunciationum beneficionim in publicis instrumentis.

—Processus Sathane procuratoris infernalis contra genus hu-

manum coram dec nostro Jesu Christo, bound hi red, scarce, 8*.

Sine Anno, Loco, aut Typographo

,

Consisting on the whole of 24 leaves, with signatures. A production of

one of the Parisian presses.

4G3 Tractatus Corporis Christi, 9s.

Impressus per Johannem Lambert commorantem in

vico Sancti Jacobi ad ymaginem beate Marie Vir-

ginis iuxta sanctum benedictum

Printed in double columns, with signatures, Lambert's device is given

beneath the title-page.

4f)4 Tractatus Corporis Christi, 9*.

Impressus Parrhisius, per ^lagistrum Petrum Le Dru

pro Dyonisio Rosse. M.quingentesimo

Executed like the preceding in double columns. Denis Roce's device

embellishes the title-page.

465 Tractatus de lusticia Commutativa, Ss.

Parisius, per Guidonem Mercatoris. In campo Gail-

lardi M.CCCC.XCIIII.

The title-page is ornamented with Marchand's device, and the reverse

of the last leaf with the rude wood-cut of two Jewish looking men, to

be found in several of his publications.

4G(J Idem Liber, i. e. de lusticia Commutativa, bound in red,

9.9 ib. iM.CCCC.XCIIII.

4 07 Tractatulus de Reformatione virium anlme, 7s.

(Parisius) sine Typographo, M.CCCC.XCIII.

Panzer notices this as bearing name of place. Although there is no

doubt but what it was printed at Paris, yet that name of place does

not actually occur in the volunie.
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468 Tritemii, Johannis, dc proprietate Monachorura Tractatus pul-

cherrimus et per omnia utilissimus, scarce, 9s.

Sine nota Ann'i, Loci, aut Typographi, sed typis Dio-

nisi'i Roce, Parlsiens'is

This little Treatise appears to have escaped the gigantic Panzer. Denis

Roce's device embellishes the title-page.

4G9 Lyses Icy les Vigilles des Moks
Translatees de Latin en Francoys.

Nespercz pas du tour nourrlr le corps

Car il convient tons mour'ir une fois.

fVants a leaf, stained, recently half-bound in russia, rare, 1/. l.v.

Sans Indication de lieu, imprimeur, ni date,

The title we have above copied is comprised on the recto of the first leaf

;

the reverse contains a cut of the Catholic Funeral Ceremony. The
next leaf is unfortunately wanting in this copy. The work throughout

is written in old French verse, in all kinds of measure.

470 De Vita et beueficlis Salvatore Jliesu Cristi devotlssime Medi-

tationeSj 7s.

Absque ulla Indicatione Anni, Loci, aut Typographi,

This diminutive sized volume is uncommon. It is executed in a rather

neat gothic type, with signatures.

470*Beroaldi, Philippi, Orationes, Lugd. jM.CCCC.XCH.—Phala-
ridis Epistolae a F. Arretino traducta. Par. per Guidonem

Mercatoris, M.CCCC.XCHI. in 1 vol. much stained, half-

bound, 10*. 6</.

The size of this volume is a small (juarto.
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BOOKS PRINTED BY

ALDUS MANUTIUS, AND HIS SUCCESSORS,

FROM 1495 TO 1591.

FOLIO.

4/1 Thcocriti Eclogce tr'iginta.— Genus Thcocriti ct de invcntionc

bucolicorum.—Catonis Romani sententice jjarceneticce disttchi.

—Sententice septem sapientum.—De invidia.—Theognldis me~
garensis sicul'i sententits elegiacce,—Sentcntice monost'ichi per

Capita ex varus Poetis.—Aurea carm'ma Pythagorce.—Phoc-
lydcB Poema admon'itorium.—Carmina S'lhyllce erythrcece de

Christo Jcsu domino nostra.—Differentia vocis.—Hesiodi Theo-

gonia.—Ejusdcm scutum Herciilis.—Ejusdem Georgicon lihri

duo, Gr.ece, most beautiful copy, in old vellum, bare,

10/. 10*.

Impressiim f-^enetiis characteribus ac studio Aldi Ma-
nucii Romani cum gratia, Sfc. M.CCCC.XCV".
Mense Februario.

This is a copy of what may be denominated the first, and, according to

Renouard, rarest impression of Aldiis's elegant Euirio Sec un da of

Theocritus. The diflferent peculiarities in the two kinds of copies are

amply displayed in the Bibliotheca Spenceriana, vol. ii. p. 440—43.

472 Polipbili Hypncrotomachia, Italice, half-bound, stained,

SCARCE, 5/. 5*.

Venetiis, mense Deccmbri, M.ID. in (edibtis Aldi
Manutii, accuratissime

Prima Edizione. Wc were on the point of directing; the reader to

De Bure and Renouard for a description and history of this extraor-

dinary volume ; hut, on referring to the Bibliotheca Spenceriana, we
find Mr. Dibdin has so monopolized every thing relating to the work
and volume, that renders any farther search absolutely unnecessary.

Twenty pages are occupied with a detailed account of the author, the
nature of the composition, the beauty of the typography, and the ex-
quisite engravings, probably designed by Andrea AIantegna, or Be-
nedetto MoNTAGNA, with fac-similes of a few of the most interesting

of these prints. The present, though a perfect, is by no means a fine

copy.
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473 Astrononil Veteres, i. e. Julii Firmici Astrononiicoruni libri octo

intcijri, et einendati, ex Scythicis oris ad nos iiuper allati.

—

Marci Maiiilii Astrouomicoium libri quiiique.—Arati Phjpno-

mena Germanico Cesare interprete, cum Commentariis et ima-

ginibus.—Arati eiusdem Piisenomenon Fragmeutum Marco

T. C. interprete.—Arati eiusdem Phsenoraena Ruffo Fcsto

Avieno Parapbraste.—Arati ejusdem Phaenomena Gr:S:ce.—
Tbeouis Commentaria copiosissima in Arati Plioenoinena

Gr^ce.—Procli Diadocbi Spbaera Gnece.—Procli eiusdem

Sphaera, Thoma Lixacro Brittano interprete, rare, 5/. 5*.

Venetiis cura, ^ dUlgentia Ald'i Ro. mense Octob. M.ID.

" There are few Aldine publications more beautiful and interesting

tlian the present." Veiy diffuse descriptions of the volume have been

given by Renouard and Dibdin. The present copy is cut large, in old

calf binding, with leaves gilt ; but the worm has unluckily made a

slight depredation in a few of the latter leaves.

474 Marci Manilii Astronomicon ad Cscsarcm

Augustum.—Arati Phoeuomena Germanico Cesare interprete

cum Commentariis et imaginibus.—Arati eiusdem Phienomc-

non Fragmentum, Marco T. Cicero interprete.—Arati eiusdem

Phaeiiomena Rufo Festo Avieno Parapbraste, half-bound, vel-

lum, scarce, \l. \Qs ib.

474*Luciani Opera.— Icones Pbilostrati.— Eiusdem Heroica.

—

Eiusdem vitre Sopbistarum.—Icones Junioris Pbilostrati.

—

Descriptiones Callistrati, GRiECE, 4/. 14*. Qd.

f^enctUs in iedlb. Aldi mense Junio. M.D.III.

The First Aldine Edition, very rare. The present copy is splen-

didly bound in russia, richly gilt, but has suffered considerably from

the voracity of the worm.

475 Xenophontis Omissa, Georgii Gemisti, qui et Plctbo dicitur,

ex Diodori, et Plutarcbi Historiis do iis, quae post pugnam ad

Mantineam gesta sunt, per capita tractatio.—Hei'odiani a

Marci principatu Historiarum, libri octo.— Enarratiuncuhc

antiquae, et per breves in totum Thucydidem, sine quibus

autor intellectu est quam dlfficillimus, Grsece, very scarce,

3/. 13«. 6f/.

F'cnetils in Aldi Ncacadcmia, mense Octobri M.P.llI.

A noble specimen of Aldus's Greek Typography. The present is a line

large spotless copy, sewed in vellum.

47G Jamblichus de Mystcriis .'I'jgyijtiorum, ChakUtonim, Aasyrorum.
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—Proclus iu Platouiciim Alcibiadem de auima atque demoue.

—Proclus de sacriftcio, et magia.— Porpliyrius de divinis^

atque Daeinonibus.—Spiesius Platonicus de Somniis.—Psellus

de Dffimonibus.—Expositio Prisciaui, et Marsilii in Tlico-

phrastum de sensu, Phautasia, et intellectu.—Alcinoi Platoiiici

Philosopbi, liber de Doctrina Platonis.—Speusippi Platonis

Discipuli, liber de Platonis definitionibus.—Pytliagorse Philo-

sopbi aurea verba.—Symbola Pithagorse Philosophi.—Xeno-

cratis Philosophi Platonici, liber de niorte.—Mercurii Tris-

megisti Pimander.—Eiusdem Asclepius.—Marsilii Ficini de

triplici vita Lib. II.—Eiusdem liber de voluptate.—Eiusdem de

sole et lumine. Lib. II.—Apologia eiusdem in librum suum

de lumine.—Eiusdem libellus de magis.—Quod necessaria sit

securitas, et trauquillitas aninii, cum Annotationibus, vellum,

11. 10*.

Venetiis in cedibus Aldi, et Andrece Socen mense No-

vembrt M.D.XVl.

477 Aliud Exemplar^, old calf binding, 11. I2s ib.

478 Livii Opera.—Lucii Flori Epitome Decadum Livii.—Polybii

Historiae, in Latinum, traducta a Nicolao Perotto, cum indi-

cibus, 4/. 4*.

f^^enetiis in cedibus Aldi, et Andrece Soceri,

M.D.XX—XXL
The date affixed to the first Decad is Januar}', 1521 ; to the third, Oc-

tober, 1520 ; to the fourth, November, 1520 ; to the Florus, Decem-
ber, 1520; to the Polybius, February, 1521. The present is a good

copy, with MS. notes on the margins, in old calf binding.

479 Georgii Trapezuntii Rhetoricorum, Libri V.—Consulti Chirii

Fortunatiani, Libri III.—Aquike Romani de Figuris senten-

tiarum, et elocutionis liber.—P. Rutilii lupi earundem Figu-

rarum e Gorgia liber.—Aristotelis Rhetoricorum ad Theodecten

Georgio Trapezuntio interprete, Libri III.—Eiusdem Rheto-

rices ad Alexandrum u Francisco Philelpho, in Latinum versse

liber.—Paraphrasis Rhetoricse Hermogenis ex Hilarionis mo-

iiachi Vcroncnsis traductione.—Priscianus de Rhetoricae prge-

excrcitamentis ex Hermone.—Aphthonii declamatoris Rheto-

rica progymnasmata Jo. Maria Catanaeo tralatore^ vellum, neat,

11. 11*. Cr/.

f^cnetiis in cedibus Aldi, ct Andrrcc Asulani, mense

Aprili M.D.XXIir.
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480 ISocrates^Alcidamas, Gorgias,Aristides, Harpocratlon, Gh/ecr,

fine copy, vellum, e.vtra, rare, 3/. 3*.

f^enetiis in cedi/ju-s /iceredum Aldi Manutil, ct Andrc<e

Asulani, metise Julio M.D.XXXIIII.

481 Bcmbi, Petri CardinaUs, Historiac Vcnetce, Libii XII. half-

bound, calf, 21. 2s P'enctiis, apud AldiJiUos, M.D.LI.

An elegant historj", written in the Ciceronian stj'le. Bettinelli, eulogiz-

ing Cardinal Bembo, declares, that " It was he who opened a new

Augustan age, who emulated Cicero and Virgil with equal success."

The volume is executed in an unusually fine noble tj-pe, with the initial

letters of each book, spiritedly cut in wood ; and on the title-page is

introduced an elegant representation of Pallas and Mercury.

482 Mannuccii, Paulli, Autiquitatuin Romanarum liber de Comitiis.

ad Serenissimum Stephanum Regem Poloniae, fine copy, ele-

gantly bound, 18* Boionice, ab Aide, CI3IC.XXCV^.

The title-page is embellished with a portrait of the Author, and the re-

verse with one of the King of Poland.

QUARTO.

483 Lascaris Grammatica Graeca, cum Tabula Cebetis, Gr. et Lat.

Carmina Aurea Pythagoroe, Introductione ad Hebraicam lin-

guam, etc. 21. 12s. 6(/.

Venetiis, apud Aldum, mense Octobris, M.D.XTI.

The present copy is considerably damaged by the worm, and neatly

bound in russia, extra, with marbled leaves.

484 Sigonil, Caroli, Emendatioimm Libri duo, neat, in old calf,

scarce, \L Is Fenetiis, M.D.LVIL

485 I Dieci Circoli dcll'Impcrlo, con Tentrate de Prcncipc, ct do

gli stati dclla Germania, con le contribution!, con una parti-

colar descrittione della Republica di Norirabergo, &c. stained,

old binding, -RAJiE, ll. \s.

Nell' Academia Venetiana, M.D.LVIII.

48G PtoloTBsei Planisphaerium.—.Tordani PlanisphaTium.—Fcdoriti

Commandini Urbinatis in Ptoloman Planisplucriuiu Comnien-

tarius, beautiful copy, in a neat old light-coloured calf binding,

] / gy fenetiis, M.D.L\'Ii I.
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487 Dionysii Halicarnassei deThucydidis Historia Judicium, Latine,

Andrea Duditio Pauiiouio interpiete, large copy, in old binding,

\L 4s Fenetiis, M.D.LX.

488 Conversio et Passio S. S. Martyrum Afrce, Hilance, DigncE,

Eunomi(S, Eutropice ; qiicB ante y^nnos Paiillo minus, M.CCC.

Augustce P^indelicarum passes sunt : cum Commentario, Marci

I'elseri, vellum, rare, 21. 2s.

Venetiis, apud Aldum, CI3.I0.XCI.

Appended to this copy is a work of four leaves, entitled Brevis Historia

trium Magontni ex Sacris Uteris et Probatis Ecclesiee Scriptoribus

collecta. Colon. Agripp. M.D.XCVII.

OCTAVO.

489 Li!)ri de Re Rustica, LARGE PAPER, recently half-bound in

russia, rare, 3/. 13^. Qd.

l^'enetiis in cedibus Aldi, et Andrea Soceri, mense

Maio M.D.XIIII.

The margins are filled with MS. Observations, and have been somewhat

cut in binding.

490 Quintiliani Institutiones Oratorise, vellum, IS.?.

yencti'is in cedihus Aldi, et Andrece Soceri, mense

Jamiario M.D.XXI.

491 Plauti ComcediiT3,yf«e ('op^f vellum, neat, scarce, 21. 2s.

fenetiis in cedihus Aldi, et Andrece Asulani Soceri,

mense Julio M.D.XXII.

492 Alcyonii, Petri, Medices Lcgatus de Exsilio,Jine large copy,

LEAVES ROUGH, russia cjctm, rare, 4/. 4*.

Venetiis in cBdibus Aldi, et Andrece Asulani Soceri,

mense Novembri JNI.D.XXII.

The Author has been accused of incorporating into this work a Manu-
script of Cicero de Gloria, and then annihilating the original MS.

493 Budtcus, Guillielmus,de Asse etpartibus ejus, most beautiful
COPY, IN fine old RUSSIA BINDING, RICHLY GILT, 21. I2s. 6d.

f-^enetiis in cedihus Aldi, et Andrece Asulani Soceri

mense Scptembri M.D.XXII.

493* Aliud Exemplar, good copy, russia, neat, 1/. 1 1.?. 6d.

ih. M.D.XXII.
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494 Vallae, Laiircnt'd, Elegantiaium Libri sex. eiusdem de Recipro-

catione sui, et suus libcllus, plurimum utilis, large copy, edges

only scraped and gilt, russ'ia, scarce, 21. 12*. Gd.

f^enetiis in <sdibus hceredum Aldi, et Andreae Asulnni

Soceri M.D.XXXVI.

DUODECIMO.

495 Catullus, TibuUus, et Propertius,y??je copy, calf, neat, 21. 2s.

f'enetiis in cedibus Aldi, mense Januario .... M.D.II.

*' Edition rare, et recherchee."

—

Bninet Manuel, vol. i. p. 353.

49G Lucaiius,^«e copy, old red morocco, 3/. 3*.

Venetiis apud Aldum, mense Aprili, M.D.II.

497 Statii Sylvarura, Lib. V.—Thebaidos, Lib. XII.—Achilleidos,

Lib. X. cum Orthographia et Flexo Dictionuiu Giaicarum,

good copy, old calf, neat, barb, 21. 2s.

f^eiietiis in cedibus Aldi, mense Aitgusto, M.D.II.

A copy sold for \l. at the Roscoe Sale.

498 Aliud Exemplar, elegant morocco, 31. 3s ib. M.D.II.

A good complete copy, with the Orthographia et Flexus Dictioiiarum

Grterarum, &ic. occasionally wanting. Bound in slate-coloured mo-

rocco, gilt, with the Aldine Anchor stamped on the sides.

498*Eurlpidis Tragoediae, 2 vols. Editio Prixceps, russia, extra,

gilt leaves, very scarce, 5/. 5*.

Fenetiis apud Aldum, mense Februario, M.D.III.

" Premiere et rare edition de cet auteur."

—

Vid. Bncuet Manuel, t. i. p. 605.

499 Sallustii Opera, /fwe copy, in vellum, neat, ]/. lO*.

Fenetiis in cedibus Aldi, et Andrece Asulani Soceri,

mense Aprili M.D.iX.

500 Oppiani Opera, Gr. et Lat. very fine copy, in old russia, gilt

leaves, rare, 21. 2s.

Fenetiis in cedibus Aldi, et Andrece Soceri, mense

Decembri M.D.XVII.

501 Homeri Opera, Graece, 2 vols, old calf very scarce, 51. 5s.

Fenetiis in cedibus Aldi, et Andrece Asulani Soceri,

M.D.XXIIII.

This is an unusually fine old copy, with the exception of the two first

leaves, which have been very slightly damaged by the worm. Sold

forfi/. U.v. Heath.

Q
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502 Herodiani Historiarum, Libri VIII. Latinfe, Angelo Politiano,

scarce, neat, in calf, 21. 2s.

F'enetiis in <sdibus Aldi, et Andrece Asulani Soceri,

mense Septembri M.D.XXIIII.

503 Diversorum Veterum Poetarum in Priapum Lusus, russia, extra,

gilt leaves, rare^ 21. \2s. 6d.

J^enetiis in cedibus Hceredum Aldi, et Andrece Soceri,

mense Martio M.D.XXXIIII.

504 Plinii Secundi Natural is Historiae, cum Indice, 4 vols, damaged,

green morocco, rare, 1/. Il5. Qd.

f^enetiis in cedibus Hceredum Aldi, et Andrece Asu-

lani Soceri M.D.XXXM.
Several leaves in the first volume are miserably decayed, and rendered

imperfect. The fourth volume consists of the Index only, and is dated

1538. This volume alone is marked at 3/. 3*. in a late Catalogue.

505 Aristotelis Poetica, Gr. et Lat. per Alexandrum Paccium, netv,

vellum, 21. 2s.

Venetiis in cedihus Hceredum Aldi, et AndrecB Asu-
lani Soceri M.D.XXXVI.

Renouard affirms this volume to be " very rare."

506 Speroni, M. S. Dialog], nuovamente ristampati, et con molta

diligenza riveduti, et corretti,y?«e copi/, calf, scarce, ISs.

In F'inegia in casa de FigliuoU di Aldo, jNI.D.XXXXIII.

507 MachiavegU (Nicolo) Discorsi sopra la prima Deca di Tito

Livio, Stamputi in Plncgia per t^enturino RoJfinelU, 1543.

—

Historic Fiorentino, In llnegia, per Comin de Trino de ]\Iont-

ferrato, M.D.XLI.—// Prencipe. La P^ita di Castruccio, II

modo die tenne il Duca Valentino per ammazzare Vitellozzo

Vitelli, 8^c. I. Ritratti dellc Cose di Francia, et dAllemagna,

lb.—Libro deir Arte della Guerra, in one thick vol. original

calf, VERY RARE, 51. 5s.

In Vinegiaper Comin da Trino de ]\Io}itferrato,M.D.Xhl.

This edition of Machiavelli's Works is of very great rarity, and un-

known to the Aldinc Annalist. The three works printed by Trino de
Montferrato have the title pages ornamented with the Dolphin and
Anchor.

508 Historic Fiorentino, in fine old brown

calf, gilt leaves, rare, 1/ 4* ib. M.D.XLI,

This edition of the Florentine Histor}- is precisely the same as that in-
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cliuled in the preceding number ; but in place of the Aldine Anchor
on the title-page, is given a Portrait of Machiavcl, with the imprint
III Vaietia per Comiit de 7Vj;/o, dated MDXL.

509 Le Epistole Famig. di Cicerone, tradotte secondo i veri scnsi

deir Aiittore, ct con Figure proprie dclla Lingua Volgare,

vellum, 9s.

In rinegla, in casa de Figluoli di Aldo, M.D.XXXXV.
The first edition of this translation.

510 Aristotelis Opera Omnia, Graece, torn. I et 4. continens omnem
Logicam, Rhetoricara, Poeticam Disciplinam, et Probleiuata

cum Alex. Aphrodis, Probl. et Mechanica, et Metaphysiccs
Disciplinam, 2 vols, vellum, neat, II. 4s. . . Venetiis, M.D.LIL

5 1

1

Pauli Manutii in Epistolas Ciceronis ad Atticum, fne large

copy, sewed in old vellum, \As.

Fenetiis cum privilegio Pontificis Maximi, Gallice

Regis, Veneti senatus M.D.LVIL

512 C. Julii Caesaris Commentarii, vellum, 6s. . f^enetiis, M.D.LXL

513 MatthfJEi Curtil Papiensis de Prandii ac Cence modo Libellus,

old binding, rare, 21. 2s.

RomcE, M.D.LXVI.

—

Apud Paulum Manutium,

Aldi F.

Bound up with this is Georgii Pictorii Tuenda; Sanitatis Ratio, VII Dialogis.

514 Sannazarii, Jacobi, Opera Omnia, Latinfe Scripta, vellum, neat,

M. As Venetiis, ex Bibliotkeca Aldina, M.D.LXX.

515 Ciceronis Epistoloe Familiares, cum Scholiis Pauli Manutii, y?«<?

copy, old calf, neat, 10*. Grf.

Venetiis, ex Bibliotkeca Aldina M.D.LXX.
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MISCELLANEOUS, CURIOUS, AND RARE BOOKS.

FOLIO.

.016 Gowerde Coufessione Amantis, l)lt"ir& ItttCXf imperfect, calf)

RARE, 41. 4s.

Imprinted at London, in Fletestrete, btj Thomas Bcr-

thelete M.D.LIIII.

Warton styles this " a sumptuous edition" of that work, on which the

" character and reputation" of Gower, the contemporaiy and friend

of the immortal Chaucer, " as a poet, are almost entirely founded."

The title-page of the present copy is reprinted ; the Lines to the Reader,

the Epigramma Auctoris, &c. is supplied with MS.

517 Lydgate's Booke of .Tolin Bochas upon the Fall of Prynces and

dyvei"S otlier Nobles, tvood-cuts, imperfect, pale riissia, extra,

scarce, 31. \3s. 6d. . . JVithout name ofplace, printer, or date.

This may be either the edition printed by Wayland, or that by Tottel.

It is defective of all the preliminaiy matter, and commences on folio 1.

Howe Adam and Eve for theyr inoheditnce tvcr put out of Paradise.

Warton informs us the work " is not improperly styled a set of tra-

gedies. It is not merely a narrative of men eminent for their rank

and misfortunes. The plan is perfectly dramatic, and partly suggested

by the pageants of the times. Every personage is supposed to appear

before the Poet, and to relate his respective sutFerings ; and the figures

of these spectres are sometimes finely drawn. Hence a sourceas opened

for moving compassion, and for a display of imagination."

—

Vid. Hist.

Eng. Poetry, vol. ii. p. 63.

518 Lydgate's Auncient Historic and onely trewe and syncere Cro-

uicle of the Warres betwixte the Grecians and the Troyans,

translated into Englyshc Verse from the Latyn of the lerned

Guydo dc Colunipnis, imperfect, half-hound, vellum, rare,

41. 4s Newly imprinted by Thomas Marshe, M.D.LV.

Warton calls this "The first correct edition of Lydgate's Troyboke,
printed with great accuracy and a diligent investigation of ancient

copies, under the care of Robert Brahani." The Epistle by Braham,

preceding the Work, contains a very harsh attack on the venerable

Caxton's Recucil of Troye, declaring, that " trho so h/st wyth iudge-

mcnt peruse it , shall rather thynr.ke his duynges worthye to he numhred

amongest the trifelinge talcs and hurrayne luerdries of Robyn Hode, and

Bevys of Hampton, then remuine as a monument of so vorthy an his-

tori/y To this is added severe animadversions on Piuson's edition of
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this Work, ** being printed about xlii. yeures agoe, even thett in the

tayle [as it hapned) of the dercke and unlearned times, sitche was then

the ig7wraunce of boyth the pryntcr and correctour, ncythcr of them as

it shoulde seme eyther learned or undtrstandynge Englishe," Hfc, Sfc.—
The present copy wants greater part of tlie table, and leaf p. 2.

519 Shakespeare's Comedies, Histories, and Tragedies, published

according to the true original} Copies. The second impression

complete, portrait by Martin Droeshout, old calf, neat,

scarce, 51. lOs.

London, printed by Tho. Cotes, for Robert Allot, and

are to be sold at the s'lgne of the Blacke Beare, in

PauVs Church Yard 1 632

Copies of the three first editions of Shakspeare are very rarely found

complete. They most ordinarily have no title-page, being torn out

by the merciless Grangerite, for the beautiful original Portrait by

Droeshout.

520 Taylor, John the JVater Poet, All the Workes of, being 63 in

number, collected into one volume by the Author, with sundry

new Additions, corrected, revised, and newly imprinted, per-

fect copy, with the frontispiece by Cockson, containing the

Author s portrait, new, half-bound, russia, rare, 5/. 5*.

At London, printed by J. B. for James Boler ; at

the signe of the Marigold, in Paul's Church Yard,

1630

A volume very rarely to be met with in a perfect state, especially with

Cockson's Frontispiece, containing Taylor's Portrait, which usually

sells for 21. 2s. alone.

521 Drayton's (Michael) Poly-olbion,y?«e large copy,tvith thefron-

tispiece, ivhole length jmrtrait of Prince Henry, by Hole, and

all the maps complete, very neat, in brown calf, juarbled leaves,

RARE, 3/. 1 0* London,

Ritson, referring to this work, declares that Robinhood's mode of life

has " been elegantly sketched by the animating pencil of an excellent,

though neglected, poet."

—

Vid. Rubinhuod, vol. i. p. 7.

522 Drayton's, Michaell, Battaile of Agincourt—The Miseries of

Queene Margarite, the infortunate Wife of that most iTifortu-

nate King, Henry the Sixt—Nimphidia—The Court of Fayric

—The Quest of Cinthia—The Shepheard's Sirena—The

Moone-calfe—Elegies upon sundry Occasions, very small folio,

neat old binding, 1 /. 4.s\

London, printedfor JV. Lcc, at the Turkr's Head, in

Fleetc Strectc, ne.vt to the Milcr and Phnenlv, 1627
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523 The Dutch Fortune-Tellcr, discovering XXXfV several Ques-

tions, which Old and Young-, Married Men and JVomen, Bat-

chelors and Maids, delight to be resolved of, brought into Eng-
land by John Booker, in VERSE, JDlAC& Ifttf1% fi'^^

f^ojn/,

half-bound, black calf rare, 21. 2s London, 1 627

This is a Poem of great scarcity. It consists of 32 leaves, 14 of which

are occupied with the prefatory matter and planetary figures; the

remainin!,^ 18 comprise the Poetical Dutch Fortune-Tellcr, executed

in the Black Letter, 12 verses in a page, and ornamental borders.

The present is an unusually fine copy, but has had the title-page

mounted.

524 Harrington's (Sir John of Bathe, Knight) Orlando Furioso, iu

English Heroical Verse, cuts, fine copy, tcith the frontispiece,

containing portrait of the Author by Cos-Ois!, in the original

stamped binding, scarce, 21. 2s.

Imprhited at London by Richard Field, for John

Norton and Simon JVaterson 1607

This book is often robbed of its title-page for Coxon's neat oval portrait

of Sir John Harrington, with watch on the table.

525 Martin's Historic and Lives of the Kings of England, from Wil-

liam the Conquerour to the end of the reigne of King Henry

the VIII., whereunto is now added the Historic of King

Ed. VI., of Queene Mary, and Q. Elizabeth, by B. R. Mr. of

Arts, with sundry other usefull Observations, portraits,

neat, scarce, 21. \2s. 6d.

London, printed by R. Young, for himselfe and others, 1638

There are, comparatively speaking, fevv copies of this book but what

have suffered from the insatiable Calcographimaniast. But the present

copy is in a fine and perfect state, with the 23 Portraits, by Renold
Elstracke, Simon Passe, Francis Delaram, and the engraved title-

page by William Marshall.

526 HoUnshed's {Raphaell) Chronicles of England, Scotlande, and

Irelande, conteyning the Description and Chronicles of Eng-
land, from the first inhabiting unto the Conquest. The De-
scription and Chronicles of Scotland, from the first Originall

of the Scottes Nation, till the yeare of our Lorde, 1571. The
Description and Chronicles of Yrlande, likeioise from the

firste originall of that Nation, till the yeare of our Lorde,

1547, I)ltir& IfttflV a fine perfect copy, 2 vols, in 1, wood-

cuts, half-bound, russia, neat, scarce, Gl. Gs.

At London, imprinted for George Bishop, \!}77
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527 Prynne's Second Tonic of an exact Chronological ^"in(licatloll

and Historical Demonstration of our King's supreaiu Eccle-

siastical Jurisdiction over all Prelates, Persons, Causes, within

their Kingdomes and Dominions, from the first year of the

Reign of King John, 1199, till the Death of King Henry
the Ilird, iu the year 1273, fixe large copy, with the
FOLDIXG PLATE OF PrY.VXE PRESEXTING HIS BoOK TO KlXG
Charles the Secoxd, half-bound, riissia, from the Collection

o/LoRD Walpole, very RARE, 8/. 8* London, 1G65

Prj-nne's Records rauks among the rarest books in the Eng-lish Lan-
guage. By far the larger number of the first and second volume were

destroyed in tlie great fire of London, in 1666. The fullest and most

accurate description of the volumes is to be found in Oldys' Britisli

Librarian, p. 11. The fine large sheet Plate of Prjmne presenting his

Records to Charles the Second, in which are introduced most of the

principal Characters of that time, is sharply sought after by the keen

Grangerian, and has known to sell for hard upon Five Polnds.

528 Mackenzie's (Sir George of Rosehaugh, his Majesty's Advocat

in Scotland) Observation upon the Laws and Customs of Na-

tions as to Precedency.—Scotland's Herauldrie, the Science

of Herauldry, treated as part of the Civil Law, and Law of

Nations : wherein Reasons are given for its Principles, and

Etymologies for its harder Terms, plates by White, S)C. and

portrait by Vaxdrebaxc, fne copy, rtiss'ia, extra, gilt leaves,

RARE, 2/. 2* Edinburgh, M.DCLXXX.
529 Of the Interchangeable Course, or Vai'iety of Things, in the

Whole World
J
and the Concurrence of Amies and Learning

thorough the first and famousest Nations, from the beginning

of Civility and Memory of Man to this present, written in

French liy Lays Le Roy, called Regius, and translated into

English by R(obert) A(shley), infine black calf, extra, scarce,

1/. 49.

At London, printed by Charles Yetwcirt, at his house

in Flcetstrcete, neere the Middle Tonplc-gate, 1591

530 PICART'S (BERNARD) CEREMONIES AND RELIGIOUS
CUSTOMS OF THE various N.vtioxs of the Kxowx AVorli),

together with Historical Axxotatioxs, axd several

Curious Discourses, illustrated with a large nujiuek

of copper-plates, engraved by most of the best hands

IN Europe, 7 vols, in 6, LARGE PAPER, in firm old bind-

ing, recently covered xcith half russia, 2 1 /.

London, printed for Claude Dti Bosc, 1 7So
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531 Linschoten's (John Huiglien Van) Discours of Voyages into

the Easte and West Indies, devided into Foure Bookes, I)lil(|(.

Il^ttClV old calf, 3/. 3*.

London, imprinted by John JVolfe, 1598

This is a book never to be met with but in a cropped dirty condition.

Sucli is tlie state of the present copy. The maps are engraved by

Renokl Elstracke and Isaac Becket, a name that has escaped the re-

searches of Strutt. The Frontispieces are by W. Rogers.

532 Porta's (.John Baptista, a Neapolitane) Natural Magick, in

Twenty Books, wherein are set forth all the Riches and De-

lights of the Natural Sciences, old calf, neat, scarce,\Qs. ib. 1 658

533 Sanders' (Richard, Student in the Divine and Celestial Sci-

ences) Physiognomie, and Chiromancie, Metroposcopie, fully

handled.—The Subject of Dreams and the Art of Memorie,

old calf 1 8.9 ib. 1 653

534 Halle's {Ediv.) Chronicle of the Union of the Two Noble and

Illustrate Famelies of Lancastre and York, Illtlfl^ Iftt0t^t

imperfect, old binding, neat, 1 /. 4^.

London, printed by Rich. Grafton, 1548

First Edition. The present copy is defective of the title-page and

preliminary matter, as well as the three last leaves.

535 Harrington's (Sir James) Horae Consecratoe, or Spiritual Pas-

time, concerning Divine Meditations upon the great Mysteries

of our Faith and Salvation, in Prose and Verse, with the tivo

KARE Portraits of Sir James and his Lady, by Faithorne,

old binding, 21. \Qs.. .. London, printedfor the Author, 1682

536 Heath's (James) Chronicle of the late Intestine War in the

Three Kingdoms of England, Scotland, and Ireland, illustrated

with forty-five portraits, published by Richardson and Rodd,

neiv, half-bound, russia, 21. 2s ib. 1676

537 LUCRETII DE RERUM NATURA, LIB. Vl. CUM NOTIS
GILBERTI WAKEFIELD, 3 vols. LARGE PAPER, un-

cut, ELEGANTLY BOUND IN NEW PALE RUSSIA, EXTRA, EX-
CESSIVELY RARE, 35/.

Londini impcnsis Editori, typis A. Hamilton, 1796

The Bibliographical and Critical world have long been entertained with

various accounts of the extraordinary beauty and excessive rarity of

the LARGE PAPER WAKEFIELD'S LUCRETIUS. But compa-

ratively few can testify that they have been blest with the sight of this
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dazzlini inodurtion of niitisli Typosrriipliy, and hriUlant spccinien of

British erudition. Tlie accident that occasioned tlie paucity of coi)ics

is too well known to need repetition. The present copy has all the

leaves uncut, and is iis just issued from the press, recently hound in

russia : it was obtained from a descendant of the immortal Editor, the

noji plus ultra of Cla.ssical Critics.

^iZS Guntheri Ligurini de gestis divi Friderici primi decern lihrl,

old calf, ficurce, 21. 2s.

Iwprcssi per Magistriim Erhnrdtim Ocglin civem

Augustenscm 1507

" Editio omnium Prima." Warlon, in his Dissertation on the Intro-

duction of Learning into England, informs us, that this Heroic Poem
is scarce inferior to the Philippid of Guillaum le Breton, or the Alex-

andreid of Gualtier, and was written about the year 120fi, by Gunther,

a German, and a Cistercian Monk of the Diocese of Basil. It is in ten

books, and the subject is the War of the Emperor Frederick Barbarossa

against the Milanese in Liguria.

539 Harrioti (ThonifE) Artis Analyticce Praxis, ad ie([uationcs Al-

gebra'icas nova, expedita, et geuerali metliodo, rcsolvcndas,

fine copy, in vellum, extremely rare, 21. 10*.

Londini, apud Robcrtum Barhcr, Typographum Rc-

g'nnn, et Hcered. Jo. B'lUn 1631

This very uncommon volume is dedicated

—

Illustrissimo Domino Dom. Henrico Percin

Northumhrico Comiti.

540 HoRTUs IxDicus Malabaricus, continens Regni Malabaricl

apud Indos celcberr'imi nmnis generis Plantas rariores, Latinis,

ISIalubaricis, Arabicis, et Bramanuni Charucteribus Jioinini-

husque eaprcssas, nnu cum Floribus, Fructibus, et Scminibus,

naturali magnitudine a peritissimis pictoribus, dclineatas, et ad

vivum exhibitas. Addita insuper accuratd carundem descrip-

tione, qua colorcs, adores, sapnres,favultate.s, et prcecipucE in Mc-
dicinu f^ires cvactissime demonstrantur. Adornutus per Henri-

cum Van Rheede, Van Draakcnstein, Nupcrrimc Malabariri

Regni Gtibernatore7n, nunc suproni Consessus apud Indos Bel-

gas Senatorem Extraordinarium , et primum successorem loco

ordinario destinatum, et Johunncm Casearium, Ecclesiast in

Cochin. Notis, i^c. Arnoldi Syen, numerous plates by B.

Stoopendael, and other first-rate engravers, 12 vols, fijic and

complete cojvj, fieat, in old binding, very rare, 361. Amst. 1078

This is a work, which, whenever offered for sale (that very rarely occurs),

never fails to be most e.igerly sought after, and which IJe liur;' aflirins

v.
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to have for some time been daily increasing in value, so as now to have

become one of the rarest works in the whole compass of foreign

printed books. The present copy, in the finest possible condition,

came from the Library of the East India Company at Amsterdam.

541 Lycostiienis Prodigiorum ac Osteutorum Chronicon, upwards

OF TWO THOUSAND wooD-cuTS,y?»e copy , vellum, 21. 2s.

Bas'ilecE, per Henr'icum Petri, M.D.LVII.

This singular volume has been long known for its great scarcity. Vogt

writes, " Lycosthenis de Prodigiis Libruni valde rarum hodie esse,

atque anno sseculi liujus quinto propter singularem i-ationem pro 100

floi'cnis conquisitum Liebkncchtius ct recta quidem notavit."

—

Vid.

Catal. Bib. liar.

542 Boucliet Annales d'Aquitaine, faicts et gcstcs en sommaires des

Roys de France, et d'Angleterre, &c. half-bound, neat,

RARE, 3/. 3s. Poictiers, par Enguilbert de Marnef, M.D.LVII.

An unusually interesting work, in which, as the Preface informs us, is

blended a complete History of the Kings of England, " depuis Gnil-

lauvie Ic Bastard Due de Normandie, a Henry VIII. de ce noma present

regnant." D'Israeli describes this as "a work which contains many

curious circumstances of the times, written with that agreeable sim-

plicity that characterizes the old writers."

—

Vid. Curiosities ofLiterature,

vol. ii. p. 106.

543 Guyse (Jac. dc) Illustrations de la Gaulle Belgique, antiquitez

du pays de Haynnau, et de la grand cite de Beiges : a present

dicte Bavay, dont proccdeut les cliaussces de Brunehault. Et

de plusieurs Princes qui ont regne, &c. 3 vols, in 1, lUilflt

lCtt(V) most beautiful copy, in fine old calf, rare, 4/. lO.v.

Paris, Galliot du Pre, M.D.XXXI.

AVe can gather an adequate idea of the interesting nature of this work

from the Translator's notice preceding the first part.

Des CiiRONiouES et Annales de Haynnau.

Le translateur ; affin de plus facilement entendre ceste presente histoire

a mis les noms des pais, et peuplcs, commc an temps passe se appeloient

et de present se nomment.

Les Provinces.

La Grande Bretaigne, Anglcterre,

Bretaigne ylrmorique. La Petite Bretaigne,

Albanie, Escosse, H^-c.

Les Noms des Autheurs citez au present Volume, es Antiquitez

de la GaULE P.ELGIyiiE.

Bartholomi Langlois, en so7i livre dc la prnpriete des chases.

Le Brut, en l'iiistoire u'Angletekre.

Guillaume de Paris, ^t .
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544 Gilles (Nicollc). Lcs tres elegantes ct copieuscs Aniialcs tics

tres preux, tics nobles, tres Chrestiens ct excellens Modera-
teiirs des bclliqueuses (Jaullcs. Depuis la tiistc desolation

de la tres inclyte et fameuse Cite de Trove, iusques an Rcgnc
du Roy Francois a present regnant, I)ltlfti Ifttft, vellum,

2/. 1 Oa' Paris, 1533

These are the Annals of England as well as France, and the volume con-
tains nearly as much relative to the one country as to the other. The
Annalist, amoni^- many interesting historical facts, has not omitted to

embellish his History with the Tales of Knight Errantry, the genuine

characteristic marks of the darker ages. (Jf this description we have

—

On fueil. lii. Cumment Roland ncpveu Charleviaigiiv tun tt occist le

Geant.

On fueil. liiii. Comment Charlcmaigne feist amener le Carpx de Roland

et Oliviersesnepveux, et entcrrer en CAhhaye dcSuinet Romain deBlaye

pres Bordeaulx.

On fueil. Iv. De la vision qui advint a VArvhevesque Turpin, des diubks

qui alloient an trespas de CAa7-lemaiifne.

545 Nouvellcment Reveues et corrigees sur les an-

ciens originaulx, oultre les precedentes impressions, vellum,

scarce, 31. 1 0*.

On les vend a Paris, en la grande sallc du Palais,

par Galliot du Pr&, Libraire iure de V Univcrsite,

M.D.XLVII.

This is perhaps the best edition of these popular Annals. It is printed

in a neat white letter, and ornamented with wood-cuts.

54G Wassebourg (M. Ricliard de). Antiqiiitez de la Gaule 15el-

gicqne, Royaulme de France, Austrasie, et Lorraine, avcc

rOrigine des Ducliez et Comtez de Brabant, he. fine copy, in

old brown calf, gilt leaves, 21. Vis. 6d Paris, 1549

Brunet calls this an " Ouvrage interessant," and De Bure declares that

" Cet Ouvrage est encore assez considere, malgre les Fables dont il

est rempli, parcequ'il renferme bcaiicoup de partlcularites qu'on no

trouve point ailleuis."

—

Vid. Bill. Instr. t.vi. p. CO.

547 La Gcjwalogie et Dcscentc de la tres illustre Maison d'Aus!rice,

par Maistrc Roland Boucher, old calf, excessivkly u.\kk,

5/. 5*.

Imprimee en Anvers, par Robert Peril, resident au

diet lieu M.D.XXXV.

These are Genealogical Chains cut in wood, comprising I'ortraits of the

Kings of France, and ample Accoimts of the several Members, in old

French, printed in the Black Letter. It is mounted on 27 i>ages, in an
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imperial folio, with a separate leaf for the title. The work appears, to

have escaped the united researches of all Bibliographers.

5 18 Bouchet {Jean). Les Aiiclennes et Modernes Genealogies des

Roys de France, leurs Epitaphcs et Effigies : avee le som-

maire des Gestes des Roys de France.—Le Chappclet des

Princes par cinquante Roudeaulx et cinq Ballades, nouvelle-

ment reveu, et corrig6 par son Acteur mesme.—Deploration

de I'Eglisc.—Dizains Moraulx, snr les Apoplitbegmes, c'est a

dire subtilles responces des Sept Sages de Grece.—Les An-

goysses et Remedes d'Amours, du Traverseur, en son ado-

lescence (wants title), vellum, rare, 21. \Qs.

This edition of the works of the celebrated Traverseur des Voycs Peril-

ieuses, is defective of the first title, but appears to be that printed at

Poictiers in 1545, and noticed by Clement as an "Edition fort

RARE." Appended is a copy of Joaehim Hopperus de Juris Arte,

Lovanii, 1553.

549 Hypnerotomachie ou Discours du Songe de Poliphile^ dedui-

sant comnie Amour le combat a I'occasion de Polia, nouvelle-

ment traduict de Langage Italien en Francois, wood-cuts, half-

hound, calf, scarce, 1 1. 8s.

Paris, pour Jaques Kerver a la Licorne, Rue S.

Jaqucs M.D.LXL

Brunet informs us that this is rather an imitation than a Translation of

the Poliphilio. The present copy has very many MS. Observations on

the margins.

550 Diccionario de la Lengua Castellana, en que se e.vplica el Vcr-

dadero sentido de las Voces, su naturalcza y calidad, con las

Phrases o Modos de Hablar, los Proverbios o Refranes y otras

cosas convenientcs al uso de la Lengua, compuesto por la real

Academia Espanola, G vols, fine copy, in calf, neat, ex-

tremely SCARCE, 10/. lOs^ Madrid, 172G

This is still considered the only standard Spanish and Castellan Dic-

tionary. It is of singular scarcity, as well on the Continent as in

England.

551 La Regla y Stablescimientos de la Cavallcria de Sanctiago del

Espada, con la Hystoria del Origen y principio della, half-

hound, scarce, 1 8.9.

Madrid, en casa de Francisco Sancho, 1577

Immediately after the engraved title-page we are presented with two

wood-cuts : the one representing the redoubted Knight, fully equipped,

the other an exact reprcbuntation of the Sword.
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552 Historia dc las Ordcncs Militarcs de Santiago, (,'alatiava, y
Alcantara desde su fundacion hasta cl Key Don Filipc So-

gundo Adniinlstrador perpctuo dcllas, engraved thlc-jmn-c,

cnntninlng ivholc-length portraits of Charles V. and Philip IF.

old binding, neat, rare, 1/. 10*.

Madrid, por Juan Goncalcz, 1 029

" Non fecit taliter omni nationi."

553 Ludovici a Sckorn Lovan'icnsl Consilium super viribtis Matri-

monii Sercnissimorum Henrici Octavi, et CatiiekixV^e An-
GLLE, vellum, VERY RARE, 21. 12.?. Gd.

Lovanii ex officina Scrvatii Zasseni Distetisis, 1534

This is a work on a subject which, for some time, aj^itatecl the pens of

Foreign as well as English Divines. The present volume is of singular

scarcity, and seems to have been unknown to those whose researches

have been wholly directed to this curious species of composition. It

consists, on the whole, of 42 leaves, without any separate title-page,

and bears the appearance of having been, what is now designated,

Privately Printed.

554 Boccatii de Certaldo insigne Opus de Claris Mulieribus, wood-

cuts, vellum, RARE, 1/. 1I.S. 6f/.

Excusum Bernce Hclvet. per Mathlam Apiariuju,

iM.D.XXXIX.

" Edition fort-rake."—Clement. It is adorned with 15 spirited wood-

cuts, by James Kerver. On the reverse of fo. LXXIII. we are pre-

sented with a curious representation

—

De Joanne Anglica Papa.

555 De Meinorabilibus et Claris Mulieribus : aliquot divcrsorum

Scriptorum Opera (Jo. Ravisio Textor), half-bound in red,

\l.\s Parisiis, ex csdibus Simonis Colincei, M.D.XXI.

This collection consists of, Plutarchus de Claris MulUrihus, Jiuuhns Bcr-

govicnsis dc Maria Virgine ct de Claris Mulieribus, and Pini Vita Ca-

thariti'B Scnc/iis.

556 Amadiis van Gaulen, dat j/erste Bocck, wood-cuts, JblilfiV

lCttrt% imperfect, half-bound, russia, extremely rare, 4/. As.

Ghcprint Tantwerpcn, bij Marten Nuyts, M.D.XLVI.

The First Edition of this celebrated Romance in the Flemish language.

It is a volume of more than ordinary rarity. Clement mentions no

edition of this version previous to ir)8.3, wliich, he says, w;is repeated

in 1594. The text is embellished with 32 remarkably rude and inte-

resting wood-cuts. The present copy appears to be defective, as it

leaves oif rather abruptly on the reverse of fol. .vciiii. at the cud of

Uut. XXXV. CapitUl.
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557 Hot Lcvcn Jesu Cliristi, up\vards of loO rude wood-cuts,

old binding, scarce, 21. 2s Antwerpen, M.VI.XVIII,

The large number of excessively rude wood-cuts that adorn this volume,

renders it no contemptible object of curiosity. Some of these cuts

appear to have misled the too credulous Papillon, who, meeting with

one or two, adduced them as fresh discoveries, and the product of the

Art in its very earliest stage.

ojS Antipiioxarii Juxta Breviarum Romaxum Restitum, 4 vols.

PRINTED ON VELLUMj russia, extra, gilt leaves, exces-

sively RARE, 50/ Antv. CcT ojic. Plantinianis, 1573

The most enchanting—the most magnificent specimen of Vellum Print-

ing in existence. The dazzling jetness of the black ink, and the

matchless delicacy of the red ink, mutually conspire to produce the

most brilliant effect, on vellum of the finest texture and spotless purity.

There can be little doubt but that the present is the only copy that was

printed ; which is in part confirmed, by the utter ignorance of its ex-

istence by our most comprehensive Bibliographers. The volumes

comprise, in the whole, nearly 1000 leaves, with the Title-page and

Index printed upon paper.

559 Thoroton's {Robert) Antiquities of Nottinghamshire, c.vtracted

out of Records, Original Evidences, Leiger Books, other ]\Ia-

nuscripts and Authcntick Authorities, beautified with Maps,

Provinces, and Portraictures,fine copy, elegant, in russia, extra,

gilt leaves, inlaid ivith silk, rare, 11/. 11*. ..London, 1G77

This is an unusually fine tall copy of one of the rarest County Histories.

It has the small slip, containing eight Coats of Arms, which is almost

always wanting. The Plates and Portraictures are engraved by the

indefatigable Hollar.

QUARTO.

560 The Nevve Testament, both in Englyshe and in Latcn, of

Mayster Erasmus Translacion, with the Pystles taken out of

the Oldc Testament ; set forthe with the Kynges most gra-

cious Lycence, tJltlfU Ifttrt% good perfect copy, old calf,

VERY RARE, 4/. 14^. 6f/.

hnprynted by JVyllyam Poivell, dwcUynge in Flctestrete,

at the sygne of the George, nea't unto Saynt Dunstons

Churche, the yere of our Lorde M.CCCCC.XLVII. and

the fyrste yere of the Kynges moste gracious reygne.

" Tlie English Translation is the very same with that in Matthews's Bible,

and printed in the English, or Black Letter, on about three (piarters of
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a larsrc quarto, the otlicr quarter beina filled with Erasmus's Latiu

Translalion, printed in a mixed character, mostly black, and some
ronian. It seems to be the same with that printed by Redman, 1538,

to whom, it was probable, Powell succeeded in his shop and business."

Vide Lewis's Traitsl. p. 118 and 155.

501 The Holy Byble, conteyning the Olde Testament and the Newe
{watits titles), calf, neat, rakk, 1/. \Qis.

Imprinted at London by Richarde Jugge, Printer to

the Qiccenes Maiestie 1577

This corresponds with Herbert's description of Jugge's edition of 1577,

but unfortunately is defective of the two titles. The separate leaf,

with Juggc's device and imprint, precedes the text. Part of a title of

a Book of Psalms, printed hij John Daye, dwelling over Aldersgatc,

1579, is placed before the Testament.

5G2 DowAY Bible.—The Holy Bible, faithfully translated into

English out of the authentical Latin, diligently conferred witli

the Hebrew, Greek, and other Edition*, in divers Languages,

by the English Colledge of Dovvay, Printed by John Con-

sturier, permissu superiorum, 1G35.—The Secoiide Tome of

the Holie Bible, by the English College of Doway, Printed at

Dotray, by Laurence Kellam, at the signe of the Holie Lambe,

IGIO.—The Newe Testament, with Arguments and Annota-

tions, Printed at Phones, by John Fogny, 1582, 3 vols, neatly

half-bound, calf scarce, 21. 7s.

This Catholic Version of the Sacred Writings is veiy rarely to be met

with, especially in a clean and perfect state. The present is an un-

usually fine copy of the Bible, but the Testament is a little stilted in

the binding.

503 Certain j/wst godly, fruitful, and comfortable Letters of such

true Saintes and Holy Martyrs of God, as in the late bloodye

Persecution here icilhin this Realme, gave their Lyves for the

defence of Christe's Holy Gospel : u-rittcen in the Tyme of theyr

A_(Jlict'wn and cruel ImpTysonment, I)Inif& Ifttftt uanting tiro

leaves, otherwise afiiLC copy, very rake, 3/. 3.v.

hnprinted at London, by John Day, dwelling over

Aldersgatc, beneath Saint lifartines 1504

This excessively scarce Collection of our noble Reformer's Epistles M'as

made by the venerable Myles Coverdale, whose Address to the reader,

on five pages, precedes the work. On the reverse of the title we are

presented with a wood-cut of the burning of six Martyrs. The present

is a remarkably fine copy, in the old binding, but unfortunately is

defective of two leaves, Ddiiii and Ddiiiii, containing ncHrly two of

Bradford's Letters.
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oG4 A Postil, or orderly disposing of certeinc Epistles usually red

in the Churches of God, uppon the Sundayes and Holydaycs

throughout the whole Yeere, written in Latin by David Chy-

tranis, and translated intoo English by Arthur Golding, fine

copy, thick vol. old cnlf, neat, \L \s.

Imprinted nt London, hy Hcnric Bynncman, 1.070

The work is printed in the Bh\ck Letter, with a mixture of the white, and

is preceded by, A Warning to the Ministtrs of God's Word, by Nichohis

Heminge.

C)65 Powel's (Gabriel) Consideration of the Deprived and Silenced

Ministers' Arguments, for their Restitution to the Use and

Libertie of their Ministerie, Loiidon, printed by G. Eld. IGOl.

—Godwin's (Francis) Catalogue of the Bishops of England,

since the first planting of Christian Religion in this Islandj

together with a l)riefe History of their Lives and memorable

Actions, so neere as can be gathered out of antiquity, ])iilClV

\(XttXf Itnlf-bound, scarce, \l. \s.

Lond'mi, impensis Geor. Bishop, IGOl

fj^G Paraphrase uppon the Epistle of the holie Apostle St. Paule to

the Romanes, preserved through Grace.—Huldrich Zwinglius

upon the Eucharistc.—Zwinglius, touching the Covenant that

God made unto his Church.—Of Vanitie, of Vowes, of the

Olde Man and of the Newe Man, by Martinus Ceilarius.

—

An Exhortation sent from a Straunger, a worthy and famous

learned man of God, to Edward Duke of Somerset, for the

establishing of Peace in the Church of England, upon the

Commotions in the West Partes, as also in Suffolke and Nor-

folkc, in 1,549, lllAftv Ifttfl*, half-hound, riissia, rare,

21. \2s. 6d.

Imprinted at London, hy Henry Bynneman, fur IVil-

liam Norton

Tliis appears to have been unknown to Ames and Herbert. The volume

was published by Paulfrcyman, whose Epistle dedicatory, precedes

the works. In this he informs us, that these works belonged to some
of the Martyrs; for, says he, " In those dolefull dayes, it was my
happe to attayne at a frende's hande, certayne written copies of dyvcrs

and sundry matters, that were, among many others in grent number,

fastened in their bandes, prepared before to the spoyle, and had their

iudgcmente to burne," &c.

5G7 Palfryman's Treatise of Heavenly Philosophic : conteyning

thuicin not onely the most pithie Sentences of God's Sacred
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Scriptures, but also tlic sayingcs of certeineanucicnt and holie

Fathers, as also of siindric others, tJltTflt IfttfT, old calf,

neat, 14.s. . . Imprinted at London, for IFill'iam Norton, 1578

Dedicated to Thomas, Earle of Sussex; to whicli dedication Palfryman

subscribes himself his dai/lie uratotir. Warton has omitted to notice

our author as a poet of the Elizabethan age, although the large num-

ber of rhymes interspersed through this thick volume, sufficiently

entitle him to a place in his elegant history, and some of these attest

him to have been superior to not a few of his contemporaries, whom
Warton has not hesitated to eulogize. But the verses being on the

whole religious or moral, they are for the most part in the then preva-

lent Sternhold and Hopkin measure.

568 James Brocarde upon the Revelation, t)lafJ& Ifttft% wants

title, half-bound, scarce, \As

This is dedicated by James Sanford to ihcLurde Robert Dudley , Earle of

Lecester, Baron of Denbisrh, Maistcr of the Queene's Maiesties Horse,

K?iight of the Order rf the Garter, Sfv.and Mayntay tier of the Learned.

The present copy unfortunately is defective of the title, and another

leaf of an Epistle to tlie Reader preceding the work.

569 Hemminge's (Nicholas, Professour of Diviuitie in the Univer-

sitie of Hafnie) Learned and FruitefuU Coramentarie upon

the Epistle of James the Apostle, newly translated into Eng-

lish by AV(illiam) G(ace), JbLlffe Ifttfr, half-bound, russla,

rare, 1 /. 4*'.

Imprinted at London, by Thomas fVoodcocke and

Gregorie Seton, and are to be solde at the signe of

the Blacke Bearc, in Pmiles Churchyarde. . . \b77

An early and uncommon production of Woodcocke's press. It is dedi-

cated to Dean Alexander Nowell by W. Gace, and will be found no-

ticed in Herbert's Ames, vol. ii. p. 1106.

570 Lawrence's (Will.) Marriage by the Morall Law of God vindi-

cated against all Ceremoniall Laws of Popes and Bishops

destructive to Filiation, Aliment, and Succession, and the Go-

vernment of Familyes and Kingdomcs, 1680.—The Right of

Primogeniture in Succession to the Kingdoms of England,

Scotland, and Ireland, London, printedfor the Author, 1681.

—The Two great Questions whereon in this present Juncture

of Affairs the Peace and Safety of his Majesty, and all his

Protestant Subjects depend, ib. printed for the Author, J 68 1,

in 1 yo\. fine copies, old oaf, very scarce, 21. 2s

" Mr. Lawrence, the author of these three Treatises, was a gcntlemaa

of ""Tcat honour and learning. From the first Treatise it is coujec-
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tured that he was plagued with a wife (Vid. Wood's Ath. Oxon. vol. il.

p. 717). The second Treatise supports the claim of the Duke of

Monmouth. The third was intended to promote the exclusion of the

Duke of York to the crown. They are all of them extremely scarce

and equally curious, R. B."—Vid. MS. note on thefly-leaf

.

571 Leighton's (Dr. Alex.) Sion's Plea against the Prelacies or, an

Appeal to the Parliament, two leaves torn, and rendered hn-

lierfect, half-bound, russ'ia, scarce, 18*.

Printed the year and moneth tcherein Rochell teas

lost (1628)

The reverse of the title and the next leaf contain two curious engravings,

the one inscribed

—

Prevailing prelats strive to quench our light,

Except your sacred power quash their might.

And the other

—

The tottering prelats, with their trumpry all,

Shall moulder downe, like elder from the wall.

The present copy is unfortunately imperfect, by having two of the

leaves half torn out.

572 The Glory of their Times; or, the Lives of the Primitive Fathers,

contayning their chiefest Actions, Workes, Sentences, and

Dea.i\\s, portraits, fine copy, In the original calf binding, 11. 4s.

London, printed by J, Okes, 1 640

The reputed author of this work is Lupton. The frontispiece and por-

traits are engraved by Glover.

573 Pagitt's (Ephraim) Heresiography ; or. Description of the Here-

ticks and Sectaries sprang up in these latter Times ; ivith the

curiously engraved frontispiece, containing representations of

the Anabaptist, Jesuit, Antinomian, Seeker, 8fc. neatly half-

bound, scarce, lOs. 6d ib. 1647

574 AVhite's (John) First Centin-y of Scandalous, Malignant Priests,

made and admitted into Benefices by the Prelates ; or, a Nar-

ration of the Causes for which the Parliament hath ordered

the Sequestration of the Benefices of severall Ministers com-

plained of before them, for vitiousnesse of Life, Errors in

Doctrine, &c. half-bound, very scarce, I8s ib. 1643

This Tract was rigorously suppressed shortly after its publication. Some
account of the author is to be found in NeaVs Hist, of the Puritaiis,

vol. ii. p. 183.

575 Baryvick's (John, D. D.) 'lEPONlKHZ ; or, the Fight,Victory, and

Triumph of S. Paul, accommodated to Thomas (Morton) late
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L. Bishop of Durcsme, in a Sermon preached at his Funeral

on Michaelmas-day, 1659 : together with the Life of the said

Bishop, MOST BRILLIANT PORTRAIT OF BiSHOP MoRTON, Colf,

neat, rare, 2/. 2.? London, 1 6G0

The brilliant portrait of Morton that adorns this scarce work, bears no
name of engraver, but it evidently displays one of the most successful

efforts of Faithorne's Burin.

576 Life of Merlin, sirnamed Ambrosias—His Prophecies and Pre-

dictions interpreted ; and their trnth made good by our Eng-
lish Annals ; being a Chronographicall History of all the Kings

and memorable Passages of this Kingdome, from Brute to the

Reigne of our Royall Soveraigne King Charles, whole length

jwrtrak of Merlin under the tree, half calf, rare, 1/. lO*.

ib. 1641

Thomas Heywood, the author, whom Warton calls " a most voluminous
dramatic poet in the reign of James the First," has interspersed the

Historical Life with numerous Rhymes, among which we have one
beneath Merlin's portrait

—

Merlin well verst in many an hidden spell.

His countries omen did long since foretell.

Graced in his time bj' sundry kings he was,

And all that he predicted came to passe.

577 The admirable Historic of the Possession and Conversion of a

Penitent TFoman, seduced by a Magician that made her to

become a PVitch, and the Princes of Sorcerers in the Country

of Province, loho was brought to 8. Baume to he c.rnrcised in

1610, by the authority of Sebastian Michaelis, whcreunto is

annexed a Pneumology, or Discourse on Spirits, by the said

Father Michaelis, fine copy, half-bound, neat, scarce, II. Is.

London, imprintedfor JV. Aspley, 1613

578 Morgan's Phoenix Brittanicus : being a Miscellaneous Collec-

tion of scarce and curious Tracts, only to be found in the

Cabinets of the Curious, fine copy, old calf II. 4s. . . ib. 1732

The scarcest edition of this interesting volume—interesting and curious,

as the following brief selection ofthe titlesofa few of the Tracts amply
testifies, viz.

The Wonderfull Yearc 1603. Life of H. Welby.

Nedham's Hist, of the Rebellion, Felton's End and Confession.

in Verse. , The Fatal Vesper.

Narration of Anne Greene, with Scot's Scout's Discovery, &c.

Verses on Anne Greene.
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579 The Forest j or,Collectiou of Historyes no lesse profitable, then

])leasaiit and necessary, doone out of Frenclie into English, by

Thomas Fortescue, tjlaf& Ifttf 1% fine copij, half-hound,

russia, rare, Al. As.

Imprinted at London, by John Day, dwelling over

Aldersgate 1576

" It is dedicated to John Fortescue, Esquire, keeper of the wardrobe.

The genius of these tales may be discerned from their history. The

book is said to have been written in Spanish, by Petro de Messia, then

translated into Italian, thence into French, by Claude Cruget, a citizen

of Paris, and lastly from French into English by Fortescue. But

many of the stories seem to have originally migrated from Italy into

Spain."— Fif/. Wartons Hist. ofEng. Poetry, vol. iii. p. 481. The ele-

gant historian we have here cited has not noticed the " Poetical Ad-

vertisement icritten by the Translator to his Booke," which precedes the

work in this edition.

580 Joyfull Neives out of the New-found fForlde ; wherein are de-

clared, the rare and singular vcrtues of divers Herbs, Trees,

Plantcs, Oyles, and Stones, with their applications, as ivell to

the use of Phisicke, as of Chirurgery : tvhich being icell ap-

plyed, bring such present Remedie for all Diseases, as may

seem altogether incredible : nottvithstanding by practicefound

out to be true. Also the portraturc of the said Hearbs, verie

aptly described: Englished by J oil j< Frampton, Marchant.

Newly corrected, as by conference ivith the olde copies may

appearc. JVhereunto are added three other bookes, treating

of the Bezaar Stone, the Herb Escuerconcra, the properties of
Iron and Steele in 3Iedicinc, and the benefit of Siiow, very

fine copy, old half binding, rare, 21. 12.9. 6d.

London, printed by E. Allde, by the assigne ofBon-

ham Norton 1596

581 Acosta's Naturall and Morall Historic of the East and West

Indies, translated into English by E. G., old calf, 10*. Gd.

London, printed by Val. Sims, 1604

From the Collection of Lord Minto. The present copy unfortunately

wants part of the Author s Advertisement to the Header, and a leaf of

the Table.

582 Dodridge (Sir John) History of the Ancient and Moderne

Estate of the Principality of Wales, Diitchy of Cornewall, and

Earldome of Chester, collected out of the Records of the
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Tower of London, and divers ancient Aiitliours, 5750^/ copy, old

(jindhig, neat, 16* London, printed hij f\il. S'liiis, 1C04

583 Dcering's Historical Account of the Ancient and Present Stale

of the Town of Nottingham, plates, fine copy, old calf, neat,

scarce, 31. 3s Nottingham, 1 75

1

584 Willis's (Browne) Survey of the Cathedrals, 3 vols.

plates, complete, fine copy, rare, 8/. 8* London, \742

585 Blount's (Henry) Voyage into the Levant, with particular Ob-
servations concerning the Moderne Condition of the Turkes,

and other People under that Empire, half calf e.vtra, Ids.

ib. 1C3G

586 Ayscu's (Edward) Historic, contayning the Warrcs, Treaties,

Marriages, and other Occurrents, betvveene Enjrland and Scot-

land, from King William the Conqueror, untill the happy

Union of them both in our gratious King James : with a briefc

declaration of the first Inhabitants of this Island : and what

severall Nations have sithence setled themselves therein one

after another,y?«c copy, calf neat, \l. 10«.

Lnprintcd at London, by G. Eld, 1 607

587 Another Copy, new, half-bound, russia, II. ]s. . . ib. 1607

588 A true Relation of a cruel Robbery and bloody Murther com-

mitted on the body of Mr. John Talbot, late Curate of Laine-

done, in Essex, London, 1669.

—

The Second Booke of

Battailes {ivants title), ftltlft* IfttfV.—Jeanes's (Henry)

Want of Church Government no AA^arrant for a totall Omission

of the Lord's Supper {dedicated to Col. J. Pync), London,

1650.—Toleration stated {imperfect), ib. 1653.—Pinchin's

(Will.) Meritorious Price of our Redemption, Justiiication,

&c. ib. 1650.—Thorowgood's (Dr. Thos.) Jewes in America;

or. Probabilities that the Americans are of that race, i(5.1650.

—T. F.'s Adrcss to Cromwell, (<cc. {imperfect), 1653.—Lilly's

Astrologicall Prediction of the Occurrances in England, Part

of the Yeers 1648, 1649, 1650, ib. 1648.—Bradshaw's (Ellis)

Downfal of Tythes no Sacriledge, ib. 1 653.—Zach, Crofton's

Fastning of St. Peter's Fetters (wants title and part of the

Epistle to the Reader).—More's (Geo.) Principles for Vong

Princes, collected out of sundry Authours, ib. printed for J.

L>ay, 1629, very rare collection, in 1 thick vol. old half-

binding, 41. As.
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589 Narrative History of Kinij James for the first fourteeu Years,

in four parts :—The State of England at his Majesties en-

trance 5 the lascivious Courses at Court.—Tlie Proceedings

touching the Divorce betwixt the Lady Frances Howard, and

Robert Earl of Essex : also the Arraignment of Sir J. Elvis,

&c. toncliing the Murtlierhig and Foyson'mg of Sir T. Over-

bur]), &c. &c. russia, extra, rare, \L 8s London, 1 65

1

This copy has the portrait of Overliury by Simon Pass, and is illustrated

with several of the Heads published by Richardson.

590 The Apologiej or. Defence of the most noble Prince JViUiam,

Prince of Orange, Countie of Nassau, &c. &c. against the Pro-

clamation and Edict, published by the King of Spaine, pre-

sented to my Lords the Estates Generall of the Lowe Countric,

calf, extra, gilt leaves, slightly wormed, 15*.. u^t Delft, 1581

591 True Historic of the memorable Siege of Ostend, and what

passed on either side, from the beginning of the Siege, unto

the yeelding up of the Towne, translated out of French into

English by E. Grimeston, sewed in vellum, scarce, V2s.

London, 1G04

Dedicated to Charles Mountune, on whose name the translator adds an

anagram, one. a inost richjuel.

592 Husband's exact Collection of all Remonstrances^ Declarations,

Orders, &:c. betwecne the King's most excellent Majesty, and

his High Court of Parliament, beginning at his Majesties Re-

turn from Scotland, in December I64I, untill March 21, 1643,

old binding, neat, S* ib. 1 643

593 A Full Relation of the Passages concerning the late Treaty for

a Peace, begun at Uxbridge, January 30, 1 644.—Considera-

tions touching the late Treaty for a Peace held at Uxbridge.

—The Judgement of an old Grand-Jury-Man on the breaking

up of the late Treaty, sewed in vellum, 7s Oxford, 1645

594 Walker's Relations and Observations upon the Parliament

begun 1640, 2 parts in 1 vol. curious front, illustrated icith

Richardson s portraits, old calf, \.As London, 1648

595 Heylin's (Dr. Peter) Lord have mercie upon us ; or, a plaine

Discourse, declaring that the Plague of Warrc, which now
wasts this Nation, tooke its beginning in and from the Citie

of London, half calf, extra, scarce, \2s.

Printed in the ycarc, M.DC.XLHL
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!J9G The King's Cabinet opened 3 or, certain Packets of secret Let-

ters and Papers written with the King's own Hand, and
taken in his Cabinet at Nasby-Field, by Sir T. Fairfax, I64'y.

—England's Appeal from the Private Cabal at Whitehall

to the Parliament assembled, 1673.

—

Dialogue between Fa-
ther Petres and the Devil, i\ verse {no title).—Tom Tell

Troth ; or, a Dialogue between the Devil and the Pope about

carrying on the Plot, in verse {no title).—Moore's (Sir

Thos.) Utopia, by Raphe Robinson, London, by B. Ahop,
1624.—The Pope's Conclave, in Verse and Prose {imper-

fect).—JVcnlth Discovered ; or, an Essay upon a late expe-
dient for taking away all Impositions and raising a Revenue
without Taxes, by F. Cradocke, IGGl.—Truth and Loyalty
vindicated from the Reproches and Clamours of Mr. E. Bag-
%\i^\v, London, 1662—in 1 vol. recently half-bound in russia,

very scarce, 21. 2s

Several of the Tracts in the above Collection are extremely rare.

597 King Charls his Tryal ; or, a perfect Narrative of the whole
Proceedings of the High Court of Justice in the Tryal of the

King in AA'estminster Hall, with the several Speeches of the

King, Lord President, and Solicitor General: together with a

perfect Copy of the King's Speech upon the Scaffold imme-
diately before he was beheaded, London, 1649.—Sir Geo.
Paule's Life of the most reverend and religious Prelate Abp.
Whitgift, ib. 1612.—Sir R. Naunton's Fragmenta Regalia; or,

Observations on the late Queen Elizabeth, her Times and
Favorits, printed. Anno Domini, 1641, old binding, vkrv
scarce, 21.2s

The reverse of the title is ornamented with a wood-cut portrait of

Abp. ^^'hitgift.

598 Piscatoris (i.e. Fisher) Marston Moor ; sive de Obsidione PrcB-

lisque Eboracensi Carmen ; cum quibusdam Miscellaneis, fine

copy, brown calf, extra, rare, 21. 2s.

Londini, typis Thomcc Newcomb, M.DC.L.

Preceded with Latin verses by E. Benlowes, Rob. Gardiner, P. ])e Car-

donnel, Alex. Ross, Th. Culpepper, Joh. Sictus, and Th. Philipot. At
tlie end we are presented with a French Ode of some length by P. de

Cardonnel.

599 Piscatoris (i. c. Fisher) Ircnodia Gratiilatoria sive lUustrissimi

Amplissimique \'iri Olivkri Cuomwelm, ^c. Epinicion de-
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dicatinn Domini Prcesidi Bradshawo, bruw7i calf, e.rtrfi, rare,

21. I2.S. G(/ Tijpis T. Newcomb, 1652

Preceded with a Poetical Address to the Author in Greek by B.Denham,

and another in Latin by March. Nedham. Fisher has added Lines to

General Ludlow and Carmen Acrosticus, on the Death of Edv. Pop-

ham ; with an Offertory presented at the Funeral of Popham. The

present copy is illustrated with an India ink drawing of Bradshaw,

and an old portrait of General Monk.

600 Piscatoris (i. e. Fisher) Inauguratio Olivariaiia, sive pro Prse-

fectura Ser. Priiicipis Augliaj, Scotiae, et Hiberuia? Dom. Pio-

tectoris Olivari: Carmen Votivum, brown calf, extra, rare,

21. 2s 26. 1 654

Annexed to this are numerous Latin Odes by various other hands in

praise of Cromwell and his infamous adherents. The arms of the Pro-

tector faces the title-page.

60 i An exact and most impartial Accorapt of tlie Indictment,

Arraignment, Trial, and Judgement (according to Law) of

Twenty-nine Regicides, the Murtlierers of his late Sacred

Majesty: together with a Summary of the dark and horrid

Decrees of those Caballists, preparatory to that hellish fact,

S)nall oval port, of King Charles I., half calf, 10*. 6(/.

Loud. 1660

602 Speeches and Prayers of John Barkstead, John Okey, and

Miles Corbert : together with several Passages at the time

of their Execution, 19th of April, 1662, f/j/V/i the three portraits

by Richardson, half calf, extra, 7s ib. 1662

603 Pedegree and Descent of his Excellency Generall Geo. Monck,

setting forth hoiu he is descended from King Edward the

Third, by a branch and slip of the JVhite Rose, the House of

York; and likewise his extraction from Richard, King of the

Romans, with the State, Title, and Descents of the Houses of

York and Lancaster, in their several Branches, brown calf

extra, rare, \l. as ib. 1659

604 Letter from General Ludlow to Dr. Hollingworth, defending

his former Letter to Sir E. S., Amst. 1692.—Letter from

Major General Ludlow to Sir E(dv\ard) S(eymour), com-

paring the Tyranny of the first 4 Years of King Charles the

Martyr, witli the Tyranny of the 4 Years Reign of the late

abdicated King, Amsterdam, printed, 1691.—Ludlow no

Lyar ; or, a Detection of Dr. llollingworth's Disingenuity in
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his Second Defence uf King Charles I. with exact Copies of

the Pope's Letter to K. Charles the First, and of his Answer
to the Pope, ADutcTilnm, H592, in 1 V(d. valf, hauk, 14v.

C05 Stubhe's (Henry, a lover of the Honour and Welfare of old

England) Further Justification of the present War against the

United Netherlands, illustrated with sculptures, half rnsmt,

neat, 9* Lond. 1 673

60G An exact Narrative of the Tryal and Condemnation of John
Twyn, for printing and dispersing of a treasonable Book, with

the Tryals of T. Brewster, S. Dover, printer, N. Brooks,

bookbinder, for printing, publishing, and uttering of seditious,

scandalous, and malicious Pamphlets, half-bound, scarce, Gs.

lb. 1GG4

G07 An exact Diary of the late Expedition of the Prince of Orange,

(now King of Great Britain) from his Palace at the Hague,

to his landing at Torbay, and from thence to his arrival at

AVhite-hall, Lond. 1G89.—Dr. Patrick's Thanksgiving Sermon
for the deliverance of the Kingdom by the means of the

Prince of Orange, 1GS9.—An Essay upon the original and

Designe of Magistracie, or a modest Vindication of the late

Proceedings in England, printed in the year JM.DC.LXXXIX.
—Important Questions upon the late Revolutions and present

State of these Nations by Socrates Christiunus, 1689.—A Re-

solution of certain Queries concerning Submission to the pre-

sent Government, by a Divine, 1G89.—Reflections upon the

Opinions of some Modern Divines concerning the Nature of

Government, with an Appendix containing the 75th Canon of

the Council of Toledo, the original Articles in Latin, out of

which the Magna Charta of King John was framed.—The

true Magna Charta of King Jonx, in French, 1689, very

SCARCE, elegantly bound, 21. 2s

An extremely rare collection of Tracts relating to the Revolution in

1689. It is in tlie original red morocco binding, gilt leaves, with

the initials of J. D. stamped on the one side, and the arms of the

Lion on the other. At the commencement is stuck in a folded print

of the landing of King William into England, engraved by Romaiv

DE HOOGHE.

608 Moore's (Sir Thos.) Utopia 3 containing an excellent, learned,

wittie, and pleasant Discourse on the best state of a I'ublike

AVeale, as it is found in the Government of the new He called
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Utopia, translated into English by Raphe Robinson, caif,

neat, 15.9 London, printed by liernard AIsop, IGl 1

Dedicated bj- the printer to Cresacre More, " next in bloud" to the

author.

GO!) Tuherviles {George) Boohe of Falconrie, or Hawkiuii; ; for the

onely delight and pleasure of all Noblemen and Gentlemen :

collected out of the best Authors, as ivcll Italians as French-

men; and some English Practises ivithall concerning Fal-

conrie.—The Noble Art of Venerie or Hunting, translated and

collected for the pleasure of all Noblemen and Gentlemen, out

of the best approovcd Authors, ivhich have written any thing

concerning the same: and reduced into such order and proper

termes as are used here in this Noble Realme of Great Britaine,

tlldCll IfttrVf icood-cuts, fine perfect copy, sewed in old

vellum, RARE, 6/. 6*.

At London, printed by Thomas Purfoot, IGI

1

The present is, with the exception of the few latter leaves, which have

been veiy slightly stained, one of the finest copies extant. The second

part, or the Booke of Hunting, contains a good deal of Tuberville's

Poetry. Ti\e first part has only the Cummendalion of Hawking, and

the Epilogue in verse.

GIO Agrippa (Hcnrie Cornelius) of the Vanitic and Uncertaintie of

Artes and Sciences, Englished by James Sanford, JbltlCK

Ifttrr, half black calf, 9s.

Imprinted at London, by Henry JVyhes, dwelling in

Fleete-streat, at the signc of the Blacke Elephant,

15G9
Interspersed with many English Rhymes.

61 1 Agrippa (Ilenrie Cornelius) of the Wanitie and Uncertaintie of

Artes and Sciences, Englished by James Sanford, I)l(lf]^

lfttCt% old calf, scarce, 15.9.

Imprinted at London, by Henrie Bynneman, dwelling

in Knightryder-streete, at the signe of the Mer-
mayde 1 575

An unusually fine large copy, in old calf binding, of this scarce edition.

G12 Gneuara's (Sir Anthonie) Familiar Epistles, translated out of

the Spanish Tongue, by Edward Hellowes, newly imprinted,

corrected, and cidarged ; with other Epistles of the same

Authour, filafU lfttfl% half calf, scarce, \Ss.

Imprinted at London for lialph Newbcrric, 1577

Dedicated to Sir Henry Lee Knight, Maister of the Leashe.
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613 (loldeu Epistle's ; contjiyniiigVarietic of Discourse, l)oth Morall,

Pliilosophicall, and Divine: gathered ;is well out of tlie re-

maynder of (lueuarae's Workes as other Authors, Latine,

French, and Italian, by Geflfray Fenton, JblAflU IfttCt, 'icw,

ha/f-bound, russ'ia, 16.y.

hnpr'inted at London, by Henry Middlclon, for Itnfc

Ncicbery, dwcU'insr hi Flcctcstrcat, a lltlc above the

Conduit 15/5

Dedicated " To the Right Honurahle and vertuous Lndij Anne, Countc.ssc

of Oxcnford." Warton, in his History of English I'oetry, has given

some account of the literary labours of Geoffrey Fenton.—Vid. vol. iii

p. 478, &c.

614 Familiar Epistles of Sir Antonie of Gucuara, Preacher, Chro-

nicler, and Counsellor to the Emperor Charles the Fifth,

translated out of the Spanish Tongue by Edward Hellowcs,

at London, printed by Ralph Neicbcrie, 1584.—Golden Epis-

tles 5 contayning Varietie of Discourse, both Morall, Philo-

s<>])hicall, and Divine : gathered as wel out of the rcmaynder

of Gueuaraes Woorkes as other^Authours, Latine, French, and

Italian, by Geffrey Fenton, Imprinted at London, by Ralph

Neicbcrie, dwelling in Fleetsti eetc, a little above the Conduite,

1582, 2 vols, in 1, fiUtftl IfttfV, fine copies, in the original

stamped binding, scarce, \l. Ss

615 Guazzo's (M. Stephen) Civile Conversation, written first in Ita-

lian, divided into foure bookes : the first three translated out of

French, by G, Pettie,and in thefointh is set downe the Forme

of Civile Conversation, by an example of a Ban<iuet, made in

Cassale, betwcene sixe Lords and foure Ladies ; and now

translated out of Italian into English, by Earth. Young, IllaCtl

Ifttfl't imp- new, half russln, scarce, 9.s'.

Imprinted at London, by Thomas East, 1586

The present copy of this interesting and rare work is unluckily defective

of the first leaf.

616 Person's (David) Varieties ; or, a Surveigh of rare and excel-

lent Matters, necessary and delectal>le for all sorts of Persons,

wherein the Principal Heads of Diverse Sciences are ilhis-

trated j Rare Secrets of Natnrall Tilings I Jnfoulded, ike. new,

half calf, scarce, \2s Land. 1 635

Preceded by Verses on the Book, in Eng:lish, by W. Drummond, &c.

and in Latin, by A. Jonston, Tho. Crawford, Ro. Fairlaus, Jo. Adaui-

bon, and others.
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G\7 Instructions for the Warres, Amply, Learnedly, and Politlqucly

Discoursing the Method of Militaire Discipline, originally

Avritten in French, by that rare and worthy General, Monsieur

AMUiam de Bcllay, Lord of Langey, &c. translated Ijy Paule

Ive, Gent. lUaftl Irttfr, hnlfcalf, scarce, 14«.

At London, printed for Thomas Man and Tuliic

Cooke 15S9

This scarce vohime is not free from stains. The work is preceded by a

I'oetical Address, To all Gcntlnnen Sm/ldiers, and others, the Reaihrs

of this Boohey by Thos. Newton, of whom Warton has given some

account in his Hist, of Eiig. Poetri/, vol. iii. p. 390.

618 Roberts (Captaine Lewes) Warrefare Epitomized, in a Centuiy

of Military Observations ; confirming, by Antient Principles,

the Moderne Practice of Arnies, Lond. 1640.—Markham's

(Gervaise) Souldier's Accidence {no title). — Stratioticos,

ll!ilfft Ifttft {Imperfect).—Captain Henry Hexham's Briefe

Relation of the Famous Siege of Breda, besieged and taken

under the conduct of the Prince of Orange, Lond. 1641.

—

Barentsz Journsel, Utyghegheven door Cr'ispijn Van der Pas.

1639. in 1 vol. half-bound, rare, 14.9.

619 Book of Dystillations
J
conteyning sundry excellent Secrete

Remedies of Dystilled AVato.-rs, JDlaftl Ifttft, wood-cuts,

title damaged, neat, ds

620 A Geometrical Practice, named Pantomctria, divided into three

bookes :—Longimetra, Planimetra, and Stereometria; contain-

ing Rules manifolde for Mensuration of all Lines, Superficies,

and Solides ; framed by Leonard Digges, lately finished by

Thomas Digges, his Sonne, neio, half-hound, russ'ia, scarce,

\l. 8,9 Imprinted at London, by Hcnrie Bynncman, 1571

An uncommon production of Bynneman's press, adorned with wood-cuts.

621 Tanner's {Robert) Mirror for Mathcmatiques : a Golden Gem
for Geometricians : a sure Safety for Saylers, &c. ItUlfli

letter, Lnjmnted at London, by J{ohn) C{harlewood), and

are to be sold in Pauleys Churchyard, by Richard JVat-

h'lns, 1587.—Speidell's Geometricall Extraction, Lond. 1657.

—Propositions concerning Optic Glasses, Oxford, 1679.

—

(i. Clerlir's Sjjot Dial, very useful to show the Hour trilhln tlie

House, Lond. 16S7.—Moxon's Mcchanick Dyalling, Lond.
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1CG8.—JMoxoii'sMcchauick Exercises, Lond. 1077.— Ellicott's:

Several Essays toward Discovering the Laws of Electricity,

ib. 1748, in l' vol. rare, \l. 10s.

Herbert has described tlie scarce edition of Tanner's Mirror, included in

the above volume.

—

Vid. Typ. Ani'm. vol. ii. p. 1025.

622 Thomas's {/ni/iaii>) Principle Rules of the Italian Grainnwr,

with a Dictionary for the better understanding of Boccace,

Pctrarcha, and Dante, fine copy, sewed in vellum, rabk,

21. \2s. 6d.

Imprinted at hondon, in Fletcstrete, in the House of

Thomas Berthelct IojU

First Edition, and First Italian Grammar and Dictionary in Eng-
lish. Warlon has attempted some account of the Author, but has

erred throug^h implicitly reh'inir on Ames, in affirming it to be " dedi-

cated to Sir Thomas Chalouer, an accomplished Scholar." Herbert

has corrected the error, and has given at once an ami)lc and an accu-

rate description of the volume.

—

Vid. Ti/p. Ant. vol. i. p. 4.'i3. The
present is an unusually fine large clean copy.

623 Welwootl's (William) Abridgement of all the Sea Lawcs, half

calf, 7s. 6d Lond. 1013

624 Mirrour for Magistrates ; being a true Chronicle Historic of
the untimely fullcs of such unfortunate Princes and Men of
note, as have liappencd since the first entrance of Brute into

this Island, untill this our latter age, neivly enlarged with a

last part, called a JVinters Night Pulsion, being an addition

of such Tragedies, especially famous, as are exempted in the

former Historic, with a Poem annca'cd, called England's Eliza,

calf, scarce, 31. lOs.

London, imprinted by Fclur Kyngston, 1610

The best edition of one of the most interesting and important Collections

of early English Poetry. Warton has given a long History of the

work in general, and of this edition in particular, with several sjieci-

mens of the composition in the third vol. of his History of English

Poetry. The writers arc, Thos. S<ukvill<-, Cavj/U,Ffriers, Cli.iiri:hyard,

Pliacr, Buldwi/ne, Sktlton, Dolman, Iliggins, Dray tun, Hassct, and
Xichots. It is preceded by Hum/icy Lhoyd's Description of Cambi-iu,

and Verses bi/ I'liomas Newton.

625 Brewer's (Anthony) Lingua ; or, the ('ombute of the Tongue
and the Five Sences for Superioritie, a pleasant Coinoedic,

Lond. 1632.—Countrie Girlc, a Couiedie, as it hath been often
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acted with imicli applause, never printed before, by T. B.

Land. 1()17.—The Love-sick King, an English Tragical His-

tory, with the Life and Death of Cartesmunda, the Fair Nun
of Winchester, written by Anth. Brewer, Gent. ib. 1C55, in

i vol. old binding-, scarce, 1/. 1 1*. 6d.

These tlirec Plays are generally ascribed to Anthony Brewer, althoii!,'li

Langbaine utterly denies the Lingua to be his, and objects to the

Couittrie Girlc being his, because of the letters T. B. in the title-page.

Winstanley records a remarkable anecdote of the Lingua, which is also

related by Baker.

62G D'Urfey's (Tom) Banditti 3 or, a Ladle's Distress, a Play acted

at the Theatre Royall, half-bound, 10.9 Land. 1686

627 Comical History of Don Quixote, as it is

acted at the Queen's Theatre, in Dorset Garden, by their

Majesties' Servants, Parti, 1694.—Part II, 1694.—Part III,

1696, in 1 vol. complete, half-bound, scarce, \l. \s.

A not uninteresting account of the famous Tom D'Urfey will be found

in the Biographia Draniatica, vol. i. p. 212.

6_'8 Favvlkland's (Lord \'iscouut) Marriage Night, half-bound,

RARE, 1 /. 8* Loud. 1 664

This Play is very scarce, and said " to contain a great share of wit and

satire."

629 Masons {John) Ejccellcnt Tragedy of Mulcasses the Turke,

and Borgias, Governour of Florence , full of interchangeable

varictij, beyond crpcctation, us it hath becne diverse times

acted {icith general applause) by the Children of his Maicsties

Bevels, half-bound, rare, \l. 4s ib. 1632

630 Otvvay's (Tho.) Orphan ; or, the Unhappy Marriage, a Tra-

gedy, 7s ib. 1 703

G31 Alcibiades, a Tragedy, Ss ib. 1687

632 \'enice Prcserv'd ; or, a Plot Discover'd, a

Tragedy, scarce, ]4s ib. 1 682

633 The Atheist 3 or, the Second Part of the Soul-

dicr's Fortune, scarce, ]4s ib. 16SI

(J34 . Fricndshij) in Fashion, a Comedy, scarce, \4s.

ib. 1678

Okicivai, Ediiions, of more than ordinary scarcity.

635 Shirlky (.L\mks). The Triumph of Peace, a Masque, pre-
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sented by tlie Four Honourable Houses, or Iinics of Court,

before the King and Qiieene's Majesties, in the Banqiietting

House at White Hall, February the third, 1633, invented and

written by James Shirley, half-bound, scarce, II. 4s.

Lond. 1G33

On the title-pa2;c it is called, The Third Impresftion ,- but it is well known
to be tlic original edition, and one of tlie lir.st productions of Shirley's

pen.

636 Hide Parke, a Comcdie, as it was presented

by her Majestie's Servants, at the Private House in Drury

Lane, written by James Shirly, half-hound, scarce, 1 6s.

lb. 1G37

637 The Example, as it was presented by her

Majesties Servants, at the Private House in Drury Lane,

written by James Shirly, half-bound, scarce, Ids. . . . ib. 1637

63S The Maide's Revenge, a Tragedy, as it hath

becne aetcd, with good applause, at the Private House in

Drury Lane, by her Majestie's Servants, written by James
Shirley, Gent, half-bound, scarce, \6s ib. 1639

639 The Humorous Courtier, a Comedy, as it

hath been presented, with good applause, at the Private House

in Drury Lane, written by James Shirley, Gent, half-bound,

scarce, \6s ib. 1 6-10

640 The Polititian, a Tragedy, presented at Salis-

bury Court, by her Majestie's Servants, written by James

Shirley, half-bound, scarce, 18* ib. 16.")8

All these arc the First Editions, and are acknowledged to be of great

rarity. Dr. Farmer, Baker, and Reed, have eulogized the Plays of

James Shirley.

641 Drummond's {Right Honble. TF.) Academical Questions, brown

calf, VERY scAReE, 21. ]os Lond. 1805

642 Spilsbury's Collection of Fifty Prints, from Antique Gems, very

fine copy, in neat old brown calf 21. 2s Lond. 1785

The present copy contains remarkably brilliant impressions of the plates.

643 Chronicon ex Chronicis, ah initio Mundi us(jue ad Annum Do-

mini, 1118. deductum, nuclore Florcntio /Figorniensi monacho.

Acccssit etiam contimiatio usque ad annum Christi, 1 141, per
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qitcnihtm clusdein cccnohil cntd'Uum. Nuncpunn antchac in

Incem cultum, fine copy, russ'ia, extra, rare,

Londlni, e.vcudcbat Thomas Duusonus, pro Ricardo

JVatk'ms 1592

6 11 Caindcni (Gulielmi) Reges Regina nobiles, ct alii in Ecclcsia

CoUegiata B. Petri Westmonasterii sepiilti, usque ad annum
reparatae Salutis, 1G03, a remarkably fixe copy, in foreign

calf, extra, \l. \s.

Londini, eacudebat Melch Bradicoodus, M.D.C.III

This scarce volume contains many Epitaphs, in English and Latin, which

have since been destroyed or effaced.

C45 Gravissinise atque exactissimre illustrissimarum totius Italiae, et

Gallice Academiarum CensurcC, efficacissiniis etiam quorundam

doctissimorura virorum Argumentationibus explicatas, de ve-

ritate illius Propositionis, videlicet que ducere relictam fratres

niortui sine liberis ita sit de iure divine et naturali Prohibitum

:

et nullus Pontifex super huius modi Matrimoniis contractis

sive contrahendis dispensare possit, veryfine copy, rare, 21. 2s.

Impress. Londi?ii in officina Thome Bertheleti Regit

impress M.D.XXX.

One of the first productions of Berthelet's press. The present is a very

fine copy, in the original stamped binding.

646 Articuli de quibus convenit inter Archiepiscopos, et Episcopos

utriusquej Proviucise et clerum Universum in Synodo, Lon-
dini, An. Dom. 1562, &c. old red morocco, gilt le.wes,

scarce, Ids Londini, apud Johannem Daymn, 1571

C47 Propbetien of \'oorseggingen der beyde Keyseren Severi en

Leonis, die beyde in Orieuten gheregeert hebben, plates, half

calf, neat, rare, \2s T'Amsterdam, 1627

This singular Tract is of extraordinarj- scarcity- It is embellished with

a number of Prophetical Figures.

C-4S Gulden Legende van den nieuvcn St. Jan : dat is Cort verhwl

van den Edeldoni, dciu'iden, endc liandelinghen van Meester
Jan van Barnevelt, gliewesene Advocaet van Ilollandt, &c.

vellum, rare, 18* 1G18

This singularly curious and extremely rare Tract is a bitter satire, di-

rected against the celebrated and unfortunate Barnevelt. Beneath the
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title is given a remarkable print, representing Barnevelt possessed of

the riches of the kingdom, and a Priest, with the Men of State offering

their devoirs to his Highness.

649 Opusculum Enchiridion nppcllatum Joanxis Aquile Ferine de

omtii ludorum generc, vellum, stained, very rare, 21. 12s. 6rf.

Oppenheim, 1516

An unusually interesting and excessively scarce volume. It treats of

the Games of Chess, and Hunting; Theatrical Amusements—Comic,

Tragic, and Pantomime ; Gynmastic Exercises, Musical Entertain-

ments, &c. &c. Panzer has described it at considerable length in the

7 th vol. of his Annales, p. 490. The present copy has unluckily several

of the leaves slightly stained by oil.

650 Prognosticatio Joannis Liechtenbergers, quara olim scripsit super

magna ilia Saturni ac Jovis coniunctione, quae fuit Anno
M.CCCC.IjXXXIIII. praeterea ad eclipsim Solis anni sequentis

videlicet, LXXXV. in annum adluic usque durans, M.D.LXV'II.

iam itcrum, mendis quibusdam baud modlcis sublatis, quaeque

obscuri adeo et imperfecti erant seusus utcunque rcstitutis,

diligenter excussa, rude icood-cuts, beautiful copy, in rich

OLD CALF, gilt LEAVES, RARE, 4/. As.

E.rcusa sunt hcec Prognostica Joannis Liechtenberger

Pridie Nonas Junii, Anno M.D.XXV7.

This is certainly an improved edition of the Prognosticatio, printed in

1-192, and described at p. 239 of the 2nd vol. of the iEdes Althorpiauae

;

which Weisler had correctly supposed to be by Lichtcnberger, but

which Mr. Dibdin appears to have doubted ; this volume sets the

question at rest. It contains all the wood-cuts of the edition of 1492,

and apparently several additional. The cut of " The Aj)ostate Monk,"

of which Mr. Dibdin has given a facsimile, occurs in this edition on

the recto of fo. xliiii. The volume consists, on the whole, of 59 leaves,

and the subscription, with which the previous edition concludes, occurs

on the reverse of fo. 57. then follows some further " Arcana" and
" Prognostica," with a rude wood-cut. Beneath the title is given a

whole-length miserable looking figure, perhaps intended for a repre-

sentation of Lichtcnberger.

651 Cochlei (.Tohannis, Germani) de Matrinionio sereiiissimi Regis

Angliae, Henrici Octavi, Congratulatio disputatoria ad Paulum

tertium Pont. Max. beautiful copy, rare, 1/. 1 1*. 6d.

Lipsine cxcudehal Michnil Blum, Mense Februario,

Anno Domini M.D.XXXV.

One of the rarest of the very many Tracts that were ptiblishcd on the

Marriages of our Henry the Vlllth. The suliject appe;us to have been

of a sufficiently imposing description to engage the pens of not a few

u
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of the rancorous German disinitants. The jnesent eopy is in the most

desirable condition, " Ex Libris Henrici van den Block," in the genuine

old brown calf, extra.

G52 Buceri (Martini) Acta Colloquii in Comitiis Imperii Ratisponae

habiti, hoc est, Articiili de Religione conciliati, et non con-

ciliati omncs, ut ub Iniperatore, Ordinibus Imperii ad iudi-

candum et deliberandum propositi sunt^ et quoedam alia,

FINE COPY, IN OLD CALF, EXTRA, SCARCE, I/. 8.9.

Argentoratl, M.D.XLII.

Clement has acknowledged the rarity, and given an ample and accurate

description of this work.

—

Vid. Biblioth. Car. t. v. p.3G3. It seems to

have been but little known to the Biographers of Bucer in particular,

or the Historians of the Reformation in general.

G53 Doleti (Stephani, Galli Aiirelii) Carminum libri quatuor, half-

bound, russia, scarce, 10*. 6(/ Lugduni, M.D.XXXVIII.

Do Bare notices the scarcity of this volume of the famous Boletus's

Poems.

—

Vid. Bihliogr. Instr. vol. iii. p. 425.

fi54 Index Librorum E^vpurgatorium, Illustrisshn'i ac Reverendis-

shn'i, D. D. Gasparis Quiroga, Cardhialis et Arch'iep. Tole-

tan'i Hispan. genei-alis Inqumtorls inssu ed'itus, Jine copy,

RARE, 1/. 1 1*. 6f/.

Madnl'i apud Alfonsum Gomczlum Regium Typo-

graphum 1584

This is a most beautiful copy in fine old calf, gilt leaves, of one of the

most uncommon of the quarto Indices Expurgatorii. They are truly

" libri hisce in tcrris raro obvii."

C55 Icones Livianae : Praecipuas Romanorum, Historias magno ar-

tificio ad vivum expressas oculis reprsesentantes, succinctis

Versibus illustratue per Phillipum Lonicerum, oblong, fine hn-

pressio)is, russia extra, scarce, 21. 2s.

Franco/, ad Moen. M.D.LXXIII.

This volume consists of 10,3 spirited wood-cuts; the work of the indus-

trious and ingenious JosT Amimon, of whose works the present vo-

lume forms one of the most uncommon and most considerable. It is

dedicated to the celebrated bookseller Sigismund Feyerabend, whose

portrait is given above the Dedication. These same plates wei"e after-

wards published, with German descriptions, in the j'ear 1631, but of

course in a worn out state.

65G Magnus Elucidarius omncs Hystorias et Poeticas Fabulas, con-

tinens insuper montes, valles, ainnes, fontes, lacus, urbes,

et omnia in poetaruin inonuincntis loca famigerabilia : una
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cum Appcn(liril)us apprimc neccssariis ct marginariis anno-

tatiunculis ne quid lector desvderet, cnlf, \As.

Par'mis, iw Joannis Gormontii ojficma 1 ;) 1

3

657 Sybille (Bartholomei) Speculum Peregrinaruin Quasstionum

ac Qufiestiuncularium, very scarce, 21. 2s.

Absque ulla Indicatione Anni, Loci, aut Typographl,

This edition has escaped the vigilant researches of Panzer himself; its

rarity will tliereforc be duly appreciated. The volume a])pears to

have been executed toward the commencement of the XVIth centiu-y.

It is printed in the roman letter, on 280 leaves, numbered, indepen-

dent of the 13 leaves containing the Title, Index, and Rcghtnnu
ki/jus opcris.

658 Maphei Vegli Laudcnsls diviuarum Scripturarum cum priniis

peritissimi oratoris item et poete celeb. Martini Pape cpiinti

Datarii ; de perseverentia religionis, lib. 7, &c. Par'is'ius, per

B. Rembolt et J. ffaterloes, 1511, with Remholt's device, a

singular border surrounding the title-page, and a rude wood-

cut on the reverse of the last leaf.—Maphei Vegii, inter infe-

riora coi-pora, scilicet Terram, Aurum, et superiora prfesertiin

Solem elegantissima simul et iocundissima disputatio. Pari-

sius, per B. Rembolt, et J. JVaterloes, 1511, indisputably the

most elegant specimen of Rembolt's typography, with his larger

device on the title-page.—Jo. Francisci Pici ]\Iirandulae Phy-

sici libri duo. I. De Appetitu priinoe Materioe. II. De Elc-

mentis, et Rhetorici duo, de imitatioue ad Petrum Bembum.
Petri Bembi V'eneti de imitatioue liber unus, Basilece apud

Jo. Frobenium, 1518, title-page cut in icood by Hans Woi.-

BEis, and Frobens device on verso of the last leaf—Judoci

Clichtovci de mystica numerorum significatione opuscuhnn.

In alma Parisiorum Academia, per Henricum Stcphanum,

1513, curious wood-cut title-ptage, one of the earliest j)roduc-

tions of the famous Stephens s Press, and unhnown to Alinet-

ooven, the Biographer of this illustrious l^ypographer.—Jacobi

Volcardi Bcrgcusis Oratio de usu Eloqnentia?, Antv. apud

^Pichaclcm Hillcnium, 153G, in 1 vol. half russia, ewtra, very

RARE, 3/. 13*. 6d

The very titles of the various works that compose this volume, suf-

ficiently testify their interesting nature and extreme scarcity.

659 Fabuke Goudaui, Barlandi, Erasmi, Anli (u-Uii, Angeli Politiani,

Criuiti, J. Ant. Campani, Pliuii Secundi, cum .Hsopi \"\tn ex

Max. Phuiudc cxccrpta, in libera Argentina, sine Anno, .siiigu-
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larhi wond-cut title-page.—Famlliaiinra Colloquiorura For-

nmlcP, et alia quscdam pei- Des. Erasmum, Colon, apud H. No-

ve.siensem, curious uwod-ctit title-page.—Jo. Aurelii Augurelli

Chrysopoeiae, libri III. et Geronticon, liber primus. BasilecB,

apud J. Frohenium, M.D.XVIII., ivood-cut title-page, and

printer s device on verso of the last leaf.—Computus iaui iam

ampliatus et emendatus : continens introductorium in Astro-

nomiam, &c. Ex ^dibits Martini dc TVerdena pro Joanne Gym-

nico Colonic, M.D.XVI. in 1 vol. vellum, neat, rare, 21. 2s.

Important editions of each of these intercstinjj works ; their rarity is

acknowledged by most Bibliographers.

G60 Dante, la Comedia di, con nova Espositione dl Alessandro Vel-

lutello, loood-cuts, netv, russia extra, 31. 3s.

l^inegia per Francesco Marcolini, M.D.XLIIII.

This very scarce edition Brunet informs us is highly esteemed, and De
Bure declares the execution of it to be beautiful. A copy sold for

41. 14?. (if/, at the Roscoe Sale. The wood-cuts universally display all

the noble spirit of Italian invention, joined to the classic elegance of

Venetian execution. The present is not wholly free from stains.

661 Casa (Giov. della) Rime, et Prose, old calf extra, sfajnpcd,

scarce, ISy.

Impresse in Vinegia, per Nicolo Bevilacqtta, nel

mesc dOttobre M.D.LVIII.

Brunet calls this an imcomnion edition, much sought after.

662 Monte F'icentino (il/. Conte di) Antigono, Tragedia. In Veiietia

per Comin da Trino di Montferrato, 1565.—Contarini (Fran-

cesco) La Finta Fiammetta Favola Pastorale. Venetia, 1610,

in 1 vol. rare, \l. \ \s. 6d

Some account of Monte Vicino's Tragedy of Antigono will be found in

the Catnlugo di Commedie Italiane, " ove quest' cdizione si dice unica,

rara, e bellissima," vid. p. 48. Contarini's Finta Fiammetta is like-

wise scarce, and is also entered at p. 68. of the same work. The pre-

sent copies were formerly the property of W. Cole, of Cambridge,

whose autograph occurs twice in the volume.

663 Errizo (Sebastiano) Sei Giornate, mandate in luce da M. Lodo-

vico Dolce, beautiful, copy, in pure vellum, richly gilt,

ll.4s..In f^enetia appresso Giovan. Varisco,e Compagne, 1567

C/e»ie?«< calls this a " very rare" edition. It is also noticed mHnym
and Fontunini.

664 Porri (Alessio) Vaso di Verita ncl (piale si contengono dodeci

Rcaolutioni vere, a dodeci important! Diibbi, fatti iutorno
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air Originc, Nascita, Vita, Opere, c Mortc dcU' Anticliristo,

JtlateS, BEAUTIFUL COPY. IN FINE OLD RUSSIA, GILT LEAVES,

1/. S*.

In Venetia appres.so Pietro DushicU'i e Girolamo

Porri M.D.XCVII.

This is a most beautiful copy of a singular and scarce volume. The
work is preceded by several Sonnets, Madrigals, and Epigrams. The
cuts are generally ascribed to Girolamo Porri, although his name ap-

pears to be omitted in most Biographical Dictionaries of Engravers.

665 Vaticinia sivc Prophetlae abbatis Joachimi et Ansclmi Episcopi

Marsicani, cum imaginibus a>re incisis, &c. xwva cum Privfa-

tione et adnotationibus Paschaliui Regiselmi, Latlne et Ita-

lice, seived in vellum, scarce, 16* Ih. M.D.LXXXIX.

Nearly every leaf of this singular work is adorned with a remarkably

curious satirical cut. These cuts are again presumed to be the work

of Girolamo Porri, as noticed in the number above.

^&& Contarini (M. Gio. Pietro) Historia delle Cose successe dal

Priiicipio della Guerra mossa da Sellm Ottomano a Venetiaiii,

admirably engraved map, old calf, scarce, 14*.. Venetia, 1572

First Edition of this work, vid. Haym and Clement. " Ex Bibliotheca

Colbertina."

667 Garimberto (Hieronimo), Prima Parte delle Vite, ovcro Fatti

memorabili d'alcuui Papi, et di tutti i Cardinal! passati, vellum,

neat, very scarce, \l. 11*. dd.

Vinegia, apprcsso Gabriel Giolito dc Ferrari, 15(>7

Prohibited.—" La prima parte solamente, la quale non fu cosi tosto

publicata, chc ne fu, impedita la vcnditaonde e divenuta molto rare,"

vedi la Nolizia de libri rari della Lingua Italiana drl Sr. llinjm,

p. 104.

668 Scappi (il/. Bartolomco, Cuoco secreto di Papa Pio fjuintn)

Opera, divisa in sei Libri, con il discorso funerale clie fu fatto

nelle cssctpiic di Papa Paulo III. con le figure clic fanno bi-

sogna nella cucina, et alii Rivcrcndissimi iicl Conclave, vclhiiu,

scarce, II. 10* {^Venetia, 15/0]

First EDrrioN.—This is a work universally represented as singularly

curious and unusually scarce. Bai/lc notices it in his Dictionary, art.

Platina. Vogt likewise mentions the book as " EXiMiiE raritatis,"

and Sautander acknowledges its scarcity in his Catalogue.

669 Garav (R. P. Francisco). El Sabio instruido de la naturaleza,

en quaientaMaximas Politicas y Morales, illustradas con todo
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genero da Eiudicion sacra y humaiia, seivcd in vellum, rare,

IS* Barcelona, 1 702

G70 Zayas (Dona Maria de) Primcva y segiinda Parte de las No-

velas Amorosas, y Exeiiiplas, sewed in vellum, very scarce,

1 /, 1 0* Valencia, 1712

These Spanish Romantic Love Tales are interspersed with many spe-

cimens of the writer's poetical abilities. It is a volume of allowed

rarity.

671 Don Filipe el Prudentc, seguudo d'este norabre, Rey de las

Espanas y Nuevo-Mando al Excellentissimo Senor Don Luis

Fernandez de Cordova Cardona y Aragon, &c. por Don Lo-

renzo vander Hanimen y Leon, sewed, rare, \Qs.

Madrid, 1 632

672 f^arios Prodigios de Amor, en onze Novclas, Excmplares

Nucvns nunca vistas, ni iinpressas. quarta impression. An
Adidas, y emcndados ires Casos jirodigiosos , compucstas por

difcrentes Autores, los mejorcs Ingcnios de Espana, recogidas

por Isidro de Robles, natural de esta Coronada Villa de Ma-
drid, sewed in vellum, rare, 1/. 8* ih.

673 Regnier, Satyres et autres QEuvres, avec des Reniarques, old

red morocco, scarce, \l. \s London, 1729

A superb copy of this beautiful edition, handsomely bound in the old

genuine red morocco, with gilt leaves.

674 Fontaine (Jean de la) Contes et Nouvklles en Vers,

LARGE VAVYiK, proof impressions of the plates, French calf,

gilt leaves, rare, 21. Qs M.D.CC.LXXVII.

The ordinary size of this edition is an octavo, but the present is one of

the very few that were worked off on paper of a quarto size, with

proof impressions of the plates, which arc 80 in number, executed in

that style designated by the French un pea libre.

675 Mairc de Beiges {Jean de) Illustrations de Gaulle, et Singula-

ritcz de Troye, contenant troys parties, avec I'Ejjistre du Roy,

Hector de Troye {en vers).—Le Traicte de la difference des

Scismes ct des Concilles.—La Vraye Histoire, et non falm-

Icuse du Prince Syach Ysniail diet Sophy, vellum, rare,

\l.\U.Qd Paris, 1548

This is one of the rarest, and, at the same time, one of the most perfect

editions of this interesting and curious work. Annexed to it are divers

other poetical pieces by the same author, viz. !.<• Triinnphc tie I'Amajit

Vcrd.—Le Tevipte d'Ilaniwur et lie Vertns. Vini^l tputtrc Cuupletz de la
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valitiidc ct convalescence dc la Roync trcs Chreatienne Madame Anne dc

Brctagnc deit.r foyx Royne de Ffance. La Description dit Temple de

Venus. Le Cliemin da 7'cmple de Minerec et Plainte sur le trcspas du

Viscomtc de Falaisc.

(j7(> Another Copy, new vellum, very scarce, 21. 2s.

Paris, 1548

In this copy several singrilar variations are observable, such as a diffe-

rence in the printer's device, a transposition of the works, &c.

G77 Nicolay Daulpliinoys (Nicolas de) Navigations^ Peregrinations,

et Voyages, faicts en la Turquie, avec so'ictmnte figures au na-

turel ta7it d'homines, que lie foinnes selon la diversite des na-

tions, leur port, ma'mtlen, habits, loyx, religion, et facon de

vivre, tant en temps de j)ahv comme de guerre, old calf,

scarce, II. Ss Anvers. 157^

First Edition. The sixty wood-cut enj^ravings are generally supposed

to have been designed by Titian. The present being the first edition,

these cuts are of course in their best state.

G78 Another Copy, sewed in vellum, \L\s ib. \i)77

A fine large cut copy, with good impressions of the plates.

679 Le T^ioUer des Hystoires Rommaines : Moralisez sur les nobles

gestes, faicts vertueuU' et anciennes Croniques de toutes Na-
tions de gens fort recreatif et moral.—Nouvellement translate

de Latin en Francoys, ivood-cuts, lUclffe. XtXXtXyTussia, extra,

VERY RARE, Al. 14*. Qd.

On les vend a Paris, en la Rue de Marchepolu, par

Denys Janot, a la come de cerf devant la Rue
Nexfve Nostre Dame

This is a book which appears to have been unknown to Warton, as well

as to most others whose researches have been directed to this curious

species of composition. It consists of a large number of the old ro-

mantic Love and other Tales ; each of which are, in perfect accord-

ance with the then prevailing taste, followed by a natural or strained

moral ; and the majority are preceded by extraordinarily rude wood-

cuts, which it is presumed were originally intended to illustrate the

leading features of the respective Talcs. The volume, independent of

four leaves of preliminary matter, contains 140 leaves, numbered ;

concluding with ten lines on the recto of the 140th, which leaf, in this

copy, isimluckily a little torn, so as to render itimperfectof afew words.

C80 Dialogue tres elegant intitule le Peregrin, traictant do

Ihonneste et pudicque amour concilie par pure et sincere

vertu, traduict de vulgaire Italicn en Langue Francoyse, j)ar
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Maistre Francoys dassy conteroleur dcs Briz, de la niaryne en

Bretaigue, et Secretaire du Roy de Navarre. Reveu an long,

et corrige oultre la premiere impression, avec les Annotations

])ar Jehan Martin, fjlaclv Irttft, fine cnpij, French calf,

mnrhled leave:^, rare, 21. \'2s. Gd.

Paris, par Denys Janot, 1 535

A fine, large, and most desirable copy of tliis imusually rare and inte-

resting work. The volume is executed by the same Printer as the

Violier des Histoires, in the preceding number, but in a much more

tasty style ; each page is surrounded with a not inelegant border, and

the body of the Text is not disfigured with any of his frightful wood-

cuts.

CSl Les Angoisses et Remedes d'amours du Traverseur en son ado-

lescence, tJlaCfe IrttfV, ivood-cut, MS. title, in the genuine

old French red morocco binding, gilt leaves, rare, \l. \s.

Poictlers, par Jehan et EnguUbert de Marnef,

M.D.XXXVI.

The original edition of these Poems of Bouchct. The present copy is in

the best state for this book to be in, if we except the title-page, which

is unluckily wanting : this defect, however, is supplied with a perfect

MS. fac'simile.

CS2 FouiLLoux (Jaques du) Vexerie, u'ood-cuts, new, half calf,

VERY RARE, Al. As.

Poitiers, par les de Marnefz, et Bouchetz freres,

A very rare edition of this interesting work, embellished \vith some of

the liveliest and most entertaining wood-cuts that such a work is sus-

ceptible of. The edition of 158.5, which must be a much later one than

this, sold for 14/. 14*. at Edwards's Sale. In turning over the pages

of this volume, we at once discover that old Tubennlle found it to be

no unfruitful resource in the compilation of his JSos^eo/" //;<«/»«§, since

he has not only sei'vilely copied many of the wood-cut embellishments,

which, it is needless to say, are far less spirited in Tuberville than in

Fouilloux, but has likewise literally translated much of the work itself.

683 Bouelles (Charles de) Geometric pratique, many tcood-cut Geo-

metrical Figures, a most beautiful copy, ruled throughout with

red lines, a?id in the original stamped binding, scarce, I8s.

Paris, de fimprimerie de Regnaud Chaudlere et Claude

sonfilz IVI.D.XLMI.

C8 1 Anglise Faiifaxismos, ou Tyrannie Angloise, contenant L'Exe-

cution inouyie du Roy Charles Stuart, ses Conseilliers et No-
blesse, Servant d'advcrtcncc a tous Roys Chresticns, ct Re-
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monstrance de la fin des Tyraiis, dedie a tons fidelz Subiectz

de la Conronnc d'Angleterre, pour leiir delivrance, rare, \2s.

Rouen, 1G49

This is to be classed among- the rarest of the vast quantity of Pamphlets
that were occasioned by the truly inouxjie Execution of King- Charles
the First.

C85 Cours dcs Prlncipaua? Fleuves Rivieres de I'Europe, compose

et hnprime par Louis XV. Roif de France, et de Navarre, en

1718, tcith PORTRAIT BY AuDRAx, 111 the old grceii morocco,

with Arms impressed on each side, leaves gilt, extrejiely
RARE, 2l.\2s.M Paris, M.DCC.XVIII.

De Bure has satisfactorily accounted for the excessive rarity of this Petite

Brochure. He informs us, that the whole extent of the impression

was extremely limited, and that the copies -were not suffered to be
generally circulated, but reserved to be distributed by the King
himself. Brunet cautions the buyer to look sharply after the " Joli

Portrait de Louis XV. enfant, grave par Audran," of which portrait

the present contains a beautiful impression.

68C La totale et vraie Description do tons les Passaiges, lieux et

destroictz : par lesqucls on pent passer et entrer des Gaules es

Ytalies.—Et signamment par ou passerent Hannibal : Julius

Cesar: et Charlemaigne, Charles VIII. Louys XII. et le tres

illustre Roy Francois a present regnant premier de ce nom.

—

Avec le nombre et tiltrcs des Cardinaulx et Patriarches.

—

Lordrc et les noms des archevesches, &c. &c. Parisius,

M.V.C.X\'III. tJlaCfe Ifttrr, very rare.—De quattuor he-

resiarchis ordinis Predicatorum de Observantia nuncupatorum,

apud Suitenses in civitate Berncnsi combustis. Anno Christi,

M.D.IX. VERY RARE, in 1 vol. vellum, 21. 2s

The last very curious and very rare Tract has a singular wood-cut print

beneath the title, representing the four Heretics in company with a

Monastic-looking Being ; on the reverse of the last leaf, is given an-

other remarkably rude wood-cut, of a Teacher and his Discii)les, a cut

which we think is not uncommon in several of the Quarto Cologne
Books printed at the commencement of the X\'Ith centuiT.

OCTAVO.

687 Drummond's (Sir W.) CEdipus Judaicus, liroicn calf, e.rtra,

EXCESSIVELY SCARCE, 3/. 3* Lond. 181

1

" With the Author's respects to Jas. Perry, Esrj."

X
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688 Tower's Illustrations of Prophecy, 2 vols, in 1 , 7-it.ma, CcVtrai

rare, 1 8« Lond. 1 796

Said to have been rigidly suppressed through the influence of W. Pitt.

689 "eyphkA "eYPHKA, The Virtuous Woman found, her Loss

bewailed, and Character exemplified, in a Sermon preached at

the Funeral of Mary, Countess Dowager of Warwick ; with

the Life of that Noble Lady, by Dr. Anthony Walker, brown

calf, rare, 18* 2^. 1678

The scarce Portrait of the Countess of Warwick, by R. White, faces

the title-page.

690 Humanae Salutis Monumenta B. Arise Montani studio constructa

et decantata, old stamped binding, rare, 21. 2s.

Antverp. ex prototypographia Regia. Cristoph.

Plant'inus 1571

This is a series of upwards of 70 exquisitely neat engravings, by Jerom
WiERix, and other artists, whose monograms appear on the plates.

These engravings are executed from the designs of Peter Van der

Borcht, and illustrate some of the leading Events of Sacred History
;

they are universally surrounded with pleasing Borders of Animal

Flowers, Fruit, &c. and the reverse of each plate is occupied with

Montanus's Poetical Explanations.

691 Succpiet (Antoni) Via Vitse i^ilternae Iconibus illustrata per

BoETiuM A. BoLSWERT, riissiu, extra, rare, 1/. 10*.

Antvcrpice, M.DC.XX.

First Edition ; with the plates in the finest state. The 32 engravings,

by Boetius a Bolswert, is that which renders this volume any way
desirable. These cuts we class among the most successful productions

of Bolswert's Burin. The subjects, although much bewildered with

Catholic Superstitions and Ceremonies, are far from being altogether

uninteresting. Bolswei-t has in these spiritedly depicted the ways of

Life and Death ; and, in many of them, it is not difficult to discover

glaring traits of no ordinary genius, and no unfertile imagination.

They ai-e engraved in that bold and yet neat style which characterises

the works of Bolswert, and places him on a level with the most illus-

trious engravers.

692 Atioood s Treatise on the Rectilinear Motioti and Rotation of
Bodies ; ivith a Description of Original Experiments relative

to the Subject, half calf, very rare, 1/. 15*. . . . Camb. 1784

()9'i Shaftesbury's (Anthony, Earl of) Characteristicks of Men, Man-
ners, Opinions, Times, 3 vols. LARGE PAPER, frontispiece,

and three additional portraits of the Author, old roan, rare

21. 18* Birm. by John Baskerville, 1 773
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694 Sidney's (Sir Philip) Works, in Prose and Verse, 3 vols, most

beautiful copy, calf, extra, bound by Johnsox, 21. Qs.

Land. 1725

695 Milton's Poetical Works, from the Text of Di. Thos. Newton,

2 vols, beautifullyprinted ^^BASKERVILLE, very fine copy

,

calf, extra, bound by Johnson, rare, 21. \bs.

Birmingham, 1/60

696 Prolusions ; or. Select Pieces of Antient Poetry 5 compiled

with great care from their several Originals, and offered to

the Publick as Specimens of the Integrity that should be

found in the editions of worthy Authors, in three Parts 3 cou-

taing :—The Nut-browne Mayde.—Master Sackville's In-

duction, and Ovkrbury's AVife.

—

Edward the Third, a Play,

thought to be writ by Shakspeare.—^Those excellent Di-

dactic Poems, intitled, Nosce Teipsum, written by Sir John

Davis, with a Preface, calf scarce, \ I. 1 Os.

Lond. Printedfor Tonson, 1760

The Editor of this elegant volume wa.s Capell, whose edition of Shaks-

peare, executed in the same beautiful and faithful style, has always

enjoyed a reputation equal to its extraordinary merits.

697 Ritson's Robin Hood : a Collection of all the Ancient Poems,

Songs, and Ballads, now extant, relative to that celebrated

English Outlaw ; to which are prefixed. Historical Anecdotes

of his Life, 2 vols, wood-cuts, calf, rare, 21. 8«. . Lond. 1795

698 Scotish Songs, 2 vols, dark coloured calf, extra,

scarce, \l ib. 1 794

699 Witty's (Dr. Robert) Gout Raptures: an Historical , Fiction

of a War among the Stars, in verse, half-bound, scarce,

10.9. 6rf Camb. 1677

700 Fontaine (M. De La) Contes et Nouvelles, en vers, illustrated

with a beautiful and extensive scries of engravings, in thefine

original red morocco, gilt leaves, rare, 1 /. 1 6*.

Amst. (i. e. Paris) 1 764

This is the celebrated edition of the " Fermicrs Generaux." The en-

gravings that embellish it are executed in that free and airy style,

bordering upon the indelicate, that for the most part characterises tlie

French Illustrations of Fontaine and Boccace.

701 Bull's (Roger) Grobianus ; or, the Complcat Booby : an Ironical
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Poem, done into Englisli, from the original Latin of Frederick

Dedekindns, fine copy, old calf, neat, scarce, 18«.

Lond. 1739

702 Second Tale of a Tub ; or, the History of Robert Powel, the

Puppet -Show-Man, ncio brown calf, neat, scarce, 9s. ib. 1715

703 Viceroy of Catalonia ;, or, the Double Cuckold, made English

by James Morgan, Gent, brown calf, extra, scarce, 6*.

ib. 1G99

704 Art of Knowing Women ; or, the Female Sex dissected, written

in French by the Chevalier Plante-Amour, now faithfully

made English, with Improvements, neat, scarce, 7s. . ib. 1730

705 Considerations upon the Institution of Marriage, with some

Thoughts concerning the force and obligation of the Matrimo-

nial Contract (by Booth, Earl of Warrington), calf extra,

rare, 16* «*. 1739

70G Life of Guzman d'Alfarache j or, the Spanish Rogue : to whicli

is added the celebrated Tragi-Comedy, Celestina j or, the Spa-

nish Bawd, 2 vols, adorned ivith Sculptures by Caspar Bout-

tats, scarce, 18* ib. 1708

707 Boccace's Decameron; or. Ten Days Entertainment, translated

from the Italian, old calf, scarce, Qs ib. 1741

708 Erasmus's Panegyrick upon Folly, done into English, and il-

lustrated tcith above fifty cuts, designed and drawn by Hans

Holbeine ; to which is prefixed Erasmus's Epistle to Sir Tho-

mas More, and an Account of Hans Holbeine's Pictures, &c.

and where to be seen, calf extra, scarce, 14s ib. 1709

The cuts in this scarce edition are engraved by Sturt.

709 II Pccorone di Ser Giovanni Fiorentino, nel quale si contengono

cinquanta novelle Antiche, belle d'Inventione et de Stile, in

the original yellow morocco, rare, \l. \\s Milano, 1554

This is an uncommon edition, but the date affixed to it is incorrect, al-

though an Italian Joiu-nalist, of the name of Gamba,has supposed there

to have been an edition of this date. Brunet has wisely placed it to

about 1740.

710 Mengi (R. P. T. Hieronymi) Flagcllum Dremonum, Exorcismos

terribilcs potcntissimos, et efficaces, Rcmediaque probatissima,

ac doctrinam singularem ad malignos Spiritus expcllcndos,

facturasque, &c. talf rare, 12s Liigd. I(i04
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711 Defoe's History of the Devil, as well ancient as modevn, o/d

calf, scarce, 9s Lond. 1 7-7

Supposed by some, althoxigli incorrectly, to have been written by

Dean Swift.

712 Compleat System of Magick j or, the History of the Black Art,

shewing the original of Magicians, &.c. &c. scarce, 10*. Gf/.

lb. 1729

713 Moreton's Secrets of the Invisible World Disclosed : or, an

Universal History of Apparitions, sacred and profane, under

all Denominations, half calf, scarce, 9s ib. 1735

714 Howard's (Charles) Historical Anecdotes of some of the Howard

Family, half calf, rare ib. 17G9

Prefixed to the present copy of this very uncommon volume, is &n Account

of the Sovictt/ for the Encouragement of Arts, Manvfactures, and Com-

merce.

715 Knight's (Dr. Samuel) Life of Dr. John Colet, Dean of St.

VanVs, portrait and plates, fine copy, old calf, scarce, \l. \s.

ib. 1724

716 Howell's (James) Familiar Letters, Domestic and Foreign,

BEST EDITION, ILLUSTRATED AVITH 95 RARE PORTRAITS, rUSsia

extra, richly gilt, 61. 16s. Gd ib. 1 754

This copy is illustrated with an interesting series of portraits of illustrious

persons, whose characters are introduced in the course of the volume,

among whom are Anne, Queen of James I., by Meyssens.—Spinola, on

horseback.—Philip William, Count of Nassau, by Wierix.—Count Gon-

damar, whole length.—The Spanish Parliament.—Earl of Manstield,

by Delaram.—Camden, luith Time reposing.—Fairfax, wj7/i the Hvbnic

Inscription.—King James, by Meyssens.—-Henrietta Maria, by Hollak.

—Ben Jonson, by Vnughan.—Sir Thos. Wentworth, .wuld by P. Stent.

—Frederic, Count Palatine, by Crispin Pass,—with the others, by

Hollar, Payne, Cross, &c.

717 Maundevile's (Sir John) Volage and Travaile, which trcatcth

of the Way to Hicrusalem ; and of Marvayles of lude, w ith

other Hands and Counti-jes, fine copy, old calf scarce,

21. \2s. 6d ib. 1725

The best edition of these interesting Travels, and as such recommended

by Dibdin in his " Library Companion." A copy sold for 3/. 15*. at

BinUley's Sale.
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718 Winstanlcy's (Will.) England's Worthies. Select Lives of the

most eminent Persons of the English Nation, from Constan-

tino the Great, down to these times, old calf, scarce, 9s.

Lond. 1684

719 Doleman's Conference abont the next Sxiccession to the Crown

of England, ttcw, half-bound, scarce, \0s. 6d 1681

720 Ducarel's Account of the Alien Priories, and of such Lands as

they are known to have possessed in England and Wales,

2 vols, red morocco, gilt leaves, \L 5s Lond. 1786

721 Butcher's Survey and Antiquity of the Towns of Stamford, in

the County of Lincoln, and Tottenham-High-Cross, in Mid-

dlesex ; together with the Turnament of Tottenham ; or,

the Wooing, Winning, and AVedding, of Tibbe, the Reeu's

Daughter, there, neiv, half russia, uncut, scarce, 9s. ib. \7\7

722 Gcnt''s Antient and Modern History of the loyal town ofRippon,

fine copy, calf cMra, bare, 1/. \0s York, 1733

723 History of the Royal and beautiful Town of Kingston-

upon-Hull, calf extra, scarce, 1/ tb. 1 735

724 History and Antiquities of the Cathedral Church of Roches-

iGV,fine copy, old calf, 8.? Lond. 1723

725 Salmon's Antiquities of Surrey, collected fiom the most an-

tient Records, with some Account of the present State and

Natural History of the County,, new black calf, 10s. Qd.

lb. 1736

726 Smith's Antient and present state of the County and City of

Waterford, maps and j)lates, in old brown calf, scarce, 15*.

Dublin, 1774

727 Antient and present state of the County of Down, old

calf 7s ib.\757

728 Torr's (.Tames) Antiquities of York City, and the Civil Govern-

ment thereof, old calf, scarce, 9s York, 1719

729 Staveley's History of Churches in England, half calf, scarce,

7s Lo7id. 1712

730 IFilliss {Browne) Survey of the Cathedral Church of St. Da-

vid's, 1717.—Survey of the Cathedral Church of Landaff,
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1719.

—

Survey of the Cathedral Church of St. ylsaph, 1720.—Survey of the Cathedral Church of Bangor, 1721.—4 vols.

plates, broini calf, uniform, very rare, 8/. 8.s'

DUODECIMO ET INFRA.

731 New Testament, translated into English, out of the authentical

Latin, diligently conferred with the Greeke, and other Edi-

tions in divers Languages, with Annotations and other Hclpes,

for the better understanding of the Text, and specially for the

discoverie of Corruptions in divers late Translations, and for

cleering Controversies in Religion of these Dayes, on the

English College of Rhemes, new calf, rare, II. I.v.

Antwerp, printed by James Seldcnslach, 1 G2

1

This, according to the notices on the reverse of tlie title-page, appears

to be the tliird edition of this Catholic Version with the Rhcmish An-
notations subjoined. It is of very considerable scarcity.

732 Augustine.—A Pretious Booke of Heavenlie Meditations,

called a Private Talke of the Soule with God : written (as

some thinke) by S. Augustine ; and not translated onlie, but

purified also, and with most ample and necessarie Sentences

of holie Scripture, adorned by Thomas Rogers, Printed at

London by H. Denham, dwelling in Paternoster-rotv, at the

signe of the Starre, 1581.—S. Augustine's Manuel; contein-

ing special and picked Meditations, and godlie Praiers ; cor-

rected, translated, and adorned, by Thomas Rogers, Imprinted

at London, by Richard Yardley and Peter Short, dwelling on

P>red-street-hil, at the signe of the Starre, 1591.—In 1 vol.

recently half-bound in russia, scarce, 1 1. 5s

These are very uncommon impressions. Herbert has given an ample

description of the Meditations, and a brief notice of the Manual.

733 The Meditations, Soliloquia, and Manual of the

glorious Doctor St. Augustine, new calf, rai-e, 12*. Lond. 1C2S

" Permissu Superiorum."

734 Henrici VIII. ANGLiiE Regis Assertio Septem Sacramento-

rum adversus Mart. Lutherum, cui subnexa est cjusdem Regis

Epistola, Assertionis ipsius contra eundem defensoria. Ac-

cedit quoque R. P. D. Johannis Roffcnsi Episcopi (i. e. Fisher)
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contra Lutheri Captivitatem Babylonicara Asscrtionis Regise

Defensio, o/rf c«//", RARE, 1/. 10.?.

Pcmslis, apiid Sebastianuin NiveH'min sub Ciconiis,

via Jacohcea loG2

A very rare edition of our mighty Henry's Defence of Catholicism, in

opposition to the then propagating tenets of the impetuous Luther.

This edition, although but little known, on account of its scarcity, is,

nevertheless, a perfect impression ; with the same King's subsequent

Letter to Luther, and the learned Fisher's Defence of his Master's

Ansertio.

735 Flaming Hart ; or, the Life of the Glorious S. Teresa, Fouu-

dresse of the Reformation, of the Order of the All-Immaculate

Mrgin Mother, our B. Lady, of Mount Carrael, vellum, scarce,

Ss Anticerpe, printed by Johannes Meursius, 1642

73 G An Apology for the Contemplations on the Life and Glory of

Holy Mary, Mother of Jesus : showing the Innocency, Equity,

and Antiquity of the Honour and Veneration given to the

Blessed Virgin Mother, by the Holy Catholick Church, by

J(ohn) C(ross), D.D. brown calf, extra, rare, 9*. Lond. 1687

" With allowance of Superiours." Dedicated to the Bloody Queen Mary.

737 Palme of Christian Fortitude; or, the Glorious Combats of

Christians in Japonia, taken out of Letters of the Society of

Jesus from thence. Anno 1624, scarce, 7s.

If^ith permission of Superiours, yinno 1630

738 Spiritual Conflict, written in Italian, by a devout Servant of

God, and lately translated into English out of the same Lan-

guage, vellum, \2s

This little and very scarce volume bears no name of place or date, but

might have been printed at Antwerp, about 1600. It is dedicated to

"The Right Reverend Mothers, the Abbesse, and Sisters of the Mo-
nastery of S. Andrew's, in Venice," by " Hierome, Counte of Portia,

the elder." The last leaf is occupied with a small and wretchedly

feeble wood-cut representation of the Crucifi.iioyi.

739 Of Adoration in Spirit and Trutli, written in IV Bookes, bv

John Eusebius Nieremberg, Native of Madrid, S. I. and trans-

lated into English, by R. S. S. I. in which is disclosed the

Pith and Marrow of a Spiritual Life ; of Christ's Imitation and

Mystical Theology ; extracted out of the HH. FF. and great-

est Masters of Spirit,—Diadoscluis, Dorotheus, Clymachus,

Rusbrochius, Suso, Thaulerus, h Kenipis, Gerson ; and not a
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little both pious and effectual is superadded ; some of the

leaves slightly stained iv'ith ink, new half calf, rare, 12.v.

Printed Anno M.D.C.LXXIII. Permissic Superiormn.

739*Baily's (Dr. Thos.) Life and Death of John Fisher, Bishop of

Rochester, //«e copj/, old calf, 5s Loud. 1 G55

740 Richleu (John Du Plessis, now Cardinal) Emblcma Auima?

;

or, Morall Discourses Reflecting upon Humanitie, sewed in

vellum, RARE, 10* lb. \ G35

The title-page of this scarce volume is neatly engraved by Will. Mar-
shall, in which he has introduced whole-length portraits of Cardinal
Richelieu and Lewis Xlllth.

741 Menasseh Ben Israel's Term of Life : viz. whether it is Fixed

or Alterable ; with the Sense of the Jewish Doctors, touching

Predestination and Free-will ; to which are added, the Author's

Life, never before published ; and a Catalogue of his Works,

half calf, scarce, 9* ih. 1699

742 The Exposicion of Daniell the Prophete, gathered out of Philip

Melanchton, Jhon Ecolampadius, Chonrade Pellicane, and

oute of Jhon Dracomte, &c. by George Joye, a Prophccie

diligentlye to bee noted of al Emperoures and Kinges in these

last dales, t9lllC& XtWtX^fine copy, old calf, rare, 11. lOs.

Imprinted at London, hy Jhon Date, dwelling over

Aldersgate ; and JVilliam- Seres, dwelling in Peter

Colledge, the Yere of our horde God, M.D.L. the

nynth daye ofApry II.

This rare edition, Herbert informs us, " is printed page for page, as the

edition by Tho. Raynalde, but with a smaller type."

—

Vide HerherVx

Ames, vol. i. p. 625. A copy of Raynalde's edition will be found in

the succeeding number.

743 The Exposycion of Daniel the Prophete (&c. as above), filafft

XtXttXf pale russia, extra, rare, \l. \5s.

Imprinted at London in Pauleys Church Yearde, at the

signe of the Starre, by Thomas Raynalde. . . M.D.L.

A very rare edition, amply described in Herbert and Dibdin. The title-

page is embellished with a singular wood-cut border.

744 A Viewe of a Seditious Bui, s«nt into Englande, from Pius

Quintus, Bishop of Rome, Anno 15G9, by the Reverende

Father in God, John Jewel, late Bishop of Salisburicj whcre-

unto is added, a Short Treatise of tlic Holy Scrij)tures : both

y
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which he delivered in divers Sermons, in his Cathedral Church

of Salisburie, Anno 1570, MUCti IfttfV, old calf, neat,

scarce, 1 4*.

^t London, printed by R. Neivher'ie and H. Bynneman, 1582

745 Northbrooke's Poore Man's Garden ; wherein are Flowers of

the Scriptures, and Doctours, verie necessarie and profitable

for the Simple and Ignorant People to reade : newlie corrected

and largelie augmented by the former Authour, IblACit ll^tt^ft

new brown calf, scarce, 12*.

At London, printed by John Charlewood,

This is a fine large copy, with the exception of two or three of the last

leaves, which have heen so patched at the bottom as to render each

imperfect of a word or two.

746 The Ground of Christianitie ; composed in maner of a Dialogue,

between Paule and Titus : contayning all the Principal Poyntes

of our Salvation in Christ, At London, printed by Robert

IFaldegrave, and are to be sold atUhe signe of the Beare, in

Faille's Churchyard, by Thomas JVoodcocke, 1584.—A Com-
pendious Forme and Summe of Christian Doctrine, gathered,

corrected, and ncAvly augmented, by Christopher Shutte,

Maister of Arte, Imprinted at London, at the Three Cranes,

in the Vintree, by Thomas Dawson, 1584, 2 vols, in 1, calf,

neat, scarce, \l. 4s,

Both these works appear to have escaped the researches of Ames and
Herbert.

747 (Greenewood's) Race Celestiallj or, a Speedie Course to Sal-

vation.—Tormenting Tophet ; or. Terrible Description of

Hell.—Joyeful Tractate of our Lord Jesus, by John in Jordan,

IblaCit Ifttf1% old calf, scarce, 7s.

Lond. by George Purstowe, 1620

748 Larkin's Speculum Patrum : a Looking-Glasse ; with the Cha-

racters of some of the Chief Philosophers, Historians, Gram-
marians, Orators, and Poets, netv, half-bound, russia, 6s.

Lo7id. 1659

749 Paget's Meditations of Death : wherein a Cliristiau is taught

how to remember and prepare for his Latter End, curiously

engraved frotitispiece, netv, 7-ussia, rare, 10*. Gd.

Printed at Dort, by Henry Ash, 1639

Dedicated to Elizabeth, Queen of Bohemia, by Briget Paget, wife of the

Author; some account of his life and laboins is given in the publisher's

Preface to the reader.
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750 Burtons (R.) Delight for the Ingenious, in above 50 Select

and Choice Emblems, curiously ingraven upon copper-plate,

with 50 Delightful Poems, for the more lively illustration of

each Emblem ; to which is prefixed an Incomparable Poem,
intituled. Majesty in Misery, an Imploration to the King of

Kings ; w ritten by his late Majesty, King Charles the First,

&c. with an Emblem, old calf, scarce, 18*.

Lond. for Nath. Crouch, 1 G84

This appears to be Burton's only Poetical Work. The Emblem prefixed

to the unfortunate Charles's Poem, is a representation of his Sacred
Majesty kneeling, with a Crown of Thorns.

75

1

The Pernicious Consequences of the New Heresie of the Jesuites

against the King and State, by an Advocate of Parliament,

neat, scarce. As. Qd Lond. 1 66G

752 Everards {Dr. J.) Gospel Treasury opened ; or, the Holyest

of all Unavailing : discovering yet more the Riches of Grace
and Glory to the Vessels ofMercy, new calf, rare, 1 %s. ib. 1 659

753 Fuller's (Dr. Thos.) Mixt Contemplations in Better Times,

calf, extra, rare, 1 2* ib. \ 660

754 Walton's (Dr. Brian) Considerator Considered 3 or, a Brief

View of certain Considerations upon the Biblia Polyglotta,

the Prolegomena, and Apjtendix thereof, new broivn calf, e.rtra,

scarce, 8* ib. \ Gf)!)

755 Cartwright's Comedies Tragi-Comedies ; with other Poems,

RARE PORTRAIT, BY LoMBART, Calf, V2s ib. 1651

Lombart's portrait of Cartwright, that faces the title-page, has been

copied by Richardson. The volume is preceded by above fifty recom-

mendatory Verses, by a variety of hands.

756 Craftsman 3 or. Weekly Journalist, a Farce, half-bound, calf,

scarce, 5s ib. J 728

Written by John Mottley.

—

Vid. Biographia Drnmatica.

757 The Ever-Green : being a Collection of Scots Poems, wrote by

the Ingenious before 1600, published by Allan Ramsay, 2 vols.

old binding, neat, scarce, \5s Edinburgh, 1 761

758 Greenwood's Virgin Muse : being a Collection of Poems, from

our most celebrated English Poets ; with some Copies of Verses,

never before printed, with Notes, and an Index of the dillicult

Places, and Hard ^V^ords, half calf, As Lond. 1/17
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759 King's (Dr. Heary) Psalms of David, from the New Transla-

tion of the Bible, turned into Meter : to be Sung to the Com-

mon Tunes used in Parish Churches, calf, e.vtra, very neat,

gilt leaves, Is .y Lond. 1 ^1 1

760 Milton's Paradise Regained : a Poem, in IV Books ; to which

is added, Samson Agonistes, calf, e.vtra, .... ii. 1071

FiKST Edition.

761 Rigbye's Drunkard's Prospective ; or, Burning Glasse, wanting

the title-page and Inst leaf calf, extra, rare, 14.?

Described in the Bibliotheca Anglo-Poetica, where a copy, made up

with MS. is priced at 3/. 3*.

702 The Royall Game of Chesse-Play, sometimes the Recreation of

the late King, with many of the Nobility ; illustrated loith

almost an hundred Gambetts : being the Study of Biochimo,

the famous Italian, portrait, neiv russia, kake, 1/. 4*.

Lond.

The title-page is faced with a rare portrait of King Charles I. P. Stent,

excudit. Preceding the work are Verses by R. Lovelace and E. Revet,

with a Poetical Psolegomena njjon Chesse-plai/ to Dr. Budden.

763 Shirley's (James) Poems.—Narcissus ; or. The Self-Lover.

—

—Prologues and Epilogues, written to severall Playes.—The

Triumph of Beau tie, as it was Personated by some Young

Gentlemen, for whom it was intended, at a Private Recreation,

stained, calf extra, gilt leaves, scarce, \Ss.

Lond. jtrintcdfor Humphrey Moseley, 1640

An ample description of this edition of these Poems will be found in the

Bibliotheca Anglo-Poetica, where a copy is priced at &l. 6s. The pre-

sent is a fine copy, but has several of the middle leaves miserably

stained.

764 Suckling (Sir John) Fragmenta Aurea. A Collection of all

the incomparable Pieces written by Sir John Suckling, old-

calf 6.y ib. 1648

76j Withcr's (George) Juvenilia. A Collection of those Poemes

which were heretofore imprinted and written by George Wi-

ther, viz. Abuses stript and whipt: or, Satyricall Essayes,

with certaine Epigrams.—Prince Henries Obsecpiies : or,

Mournefull Elegies upon his Death.—A Satyre written to

the King's most excellent Maiestie.—Epithalamia: or, Nup-

tiall Poems upon the Marriage between Prince Frederick

Count Palatine and Elizabeth daughter of K. James, calf,

scarce, \.l. As ib. \ 622
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766 Heath's England's Chronicle: or, the Lives and Reigns of the

Kings and Queens from Julius CcEsar to K. AMlliam and Q.

Mary, tckoie length portraits of JVill'iam and Mary, tckh a

frontispiece containing 27 small ovals of the Kings, 8fc. half

calf, extra, 7s Lond. 1 09

1

767 Cotton and Hayward's Histories of the Lives and Raignes of

Henry the Third and Henry the Fourth, Kings of England,

black calf, extra, marbled leaves, 7s 1042

768 Smith's (Sir Thos.) Commonwealth of England, frontispiece,

black calf, extra, gilt leaves, 7s 1635

Tlie frontispiece is engraved by Will. Marshall, and contains a neat

oval portrait of King Charles I.

769 Mary Queex of Scots.—Barnestapolii (Oberti) Maria Stuar-

ta, Regina Scotise, Dotaria Franciae, Hoeres AngliiP- et Hy-

bernise. Martyr Ecclesie, Innocens a ceede Darleana, Ingol-

stndt, 1588.—Vitae Episcoporum Aberdonensium ex Hectore

Boetio descriptae. Item Vita S. Margar. Reginte Scotte, par-

tim ex iis quae habentur apud Boetium, lib. 12 et 13, hist,

partim ex Alredo Abbate, MS. in one vol. vellum, rare,

21. 12*. 6d

" Yet must the reader not fail to bear in mind the very rare Latin piece

relating to Mary, of which Obertus Barnestaple was the author."

—

Vide Dibdins Library Comp. p. 267. Bound up with the present copy

is the interesting MS. of which we have given the title above. It

forms one-half of the volume, and is written in a very small ancient

hand.

770 Mary Queen of Scots.—Stiminarium Rationum, quibtis Can'

cellarius Anglice et Prolocutor Puckcringius Elizibethce An-
glice Regince persuaserunt occidcndam esse Mariam Stuartaiii

Scotice Reginam et Jacobi VI. Scotorum Regis matrem : una

cum Responsionibus Regince Anglice et Sententia mortis :

qucB Anglice primum edita sunt : his additum est Suppli-

cium et Mors Regince Scotice, cum Anhnadversionibus, 8fc.

opera Romoaldi Scoti, sewed in vellum, rare, 21. 2s.

Ingolstadii, 1588

This excessively rare little volume has not escaped the indefatigable

Watt. Appended to the work are numerous Latin verses on the fate

of tlie unfortunate Mary, with an Epistula Joan. Pistorii ad Jac. On/-

nceum.
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771 Oclandi Anglorum Prrelia ab anno 1327, anno nimirum primo

Edvardi eius nominis tertii, usque 1558. Carmine sumraa-

tim perstricta. Item de pacatissima Angliae statu, imperante

Elizabetlia, compendiosa Narratio Hiis Alexandri Nevilli Ket-

tum adiuncitur, old calf, neat, rare, 1/. As.

Lotidlni apud Radulphum Nubery, ex assignatione

Henrlci Bynneman Typographi 1582

A very ample and interesting description of tliis scarce volume, is given

in Warton's Hist, of Eng. Poetry, vol. iii. p. 314-16. " Prefixed to the

Anglorum Prmlia is a Latin elegiac copy by Thomas Newton, of

Cheshire : to the Elizabetlia, which is dedicated by the author to the

learned Lady Mildred Burleigh : two more, one by Mulcaster, the

other by Thos. Watson," &c.

772 Haywood's (Thos.) England's Elizabeth, her Life and Troubles

during her Minoritie from the Cradle to the Crowne, histo-

rically laid open and interwoven with such eminent Passages

of State as happened under the Reigne of Henry VHI, Ed-

ward VI. Q. Mary ; all of them aptly introduced to the pre-

sent relation, calf, wormed, rare, 14* Land. 1631

The present copy has somewhat suffered from the worm.

773 Osborn's (Francis) Historical Memoires on the Reigns of

Queen Elizabeth and King James, with their portraits, 1658.

—Miscellany of sundry Essayes, Paradoxes, &c. with political

deductions from Essex's Death, old calf, scarce, 12s. ib. 1659

The portraits of Queen Elizabeth and King James are small ovals,

admirably engraved in the style of R. Peake.

774 Court and Character of King James, written and taken by Sir

A. W. being an eye and eare witncsse, original portrait and

original binding, 6* 1650

775 Truth brought to Light : or, the History of the first 1

4

Years of King James I., in four parts, containing the account

of the Divorce betwixt Lady Frances Howard and Robert

Earl of Essex. The Arraignment of Sir J. Ellis, about the

Murther of Sir Thos. Overbury, &c. ivith the emblematical

frontispiece, old calf, scarce, \Qs. 6d 1692

776 Lloyd's (David) Statesmen and Favourites of England since

the Reformation ; their Prudence and Policies, Successes and

Miscarriages, Advancements and Falls, during the Reigns of
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Henry VIII., Edward VI., Mary, Elizabeth, James, and

Charles I. old calf, I2s-

London, printedfor Samuel Speed, IGG")

Rarely will a larger or cleaner copy of this work be met with

than the present.

777 Tragicum Theatrum Actorum et Casuum Tragicorum Londine

publice celcbratoruni, quibus H'lbern'ice Proregi Episcopo Can-

tuar'iensi, ac tandem Regi ipsi, AUlsqiie vita adempta, et ad

Angl'icanam Metamorphosin via est apcrta, portraits, vellum,

RARE, 21. 2s Amst. apud Jodocum Jatisonimn, 1G49

This interesting and exceedingly scarce little volume is embellished with

seven portraits,most beautifully engraved in the highly finished style of

Wenceslaus Hullar. The characters represented are Thomas Wcnt-
worth, Abp. Laud, General Fairfax, Oliver Cromwell, Charles I,

Charles II, and James Duke of Hamilton, with a view of the consum-
mation of the Tragedy at Whitehall.

773 The None-such Charles, his Character : extracted out of divers

originall Transactions, Dispatches, and the Notes of severall

Publick Ministers, and Councellours of State, calf, scarce, 7s.

1 G.> I

779 Symmons's Vindication of King Charles I. : or, a Loyal Sub-

ject's Duty, re-published by Dr. R. Hollingworth, ivith an

oval portrait of Ids sacred Majesty, old calf, scarce. As. 1693

780 Galardi {Le Sieur de) Tyrannic Heureuse oic Cromwel poli-

tique, avec ses artifices et intrigues dans tout le cours de sa

conduite, portrait, half calf, rare, \2s Leyde, 16/1

This diminutive and excessively scarce volume has a curious frontispiece,

in which is introduced an equestrian portrait of Cromwell, and a view

of the beheading of King Charles in the back ground.

781 England's Glory: or, an ea^act Catalogue of the Lords of his

Majesties most honourable Privy Counccl, ivith the most noble

Order of Saint George, called the Garter, and the House of

Peers, tvith the frontispiece, old binding, rare, \l. 4s.

Lond. 1 iiGC}

The frontispiece is excessively scarce. It is engr.ived by Chantrev,

and represents his Majestic (Charles II.) and his Privc Coitnccll, the

House of Lords, the House of Commons, the Lord Bishops, the Convo-

cation.

782 W(alkley)'s (Tlios.) New Catalogiie of the Dukes, Marquesses,

Earls, K:c. with the times of their Creations, &c. calf extra, 6.s\

ib. 16J8
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783 The Mystery and Method of his Majesty's (Charles 2d) Happy

Restauration laid open to Publick View, by Dr. John Price,

one of the late Duke of Albemarle's Chaplains, and privy

to all the Secret Passages and Particularities of that glorious

Revolution, Jient, scarce, ^s Lond. 1G80

784 The Flistory of his Sacred Majesty Charles the lid, King of

England, Scotland, &c. begun from the Murder of his Royal

Father, of happy menioi-)-, and continued to this present Year,

1 GCO, portrait, neat, scarce, ds ib. 1660

The binding stamped vvitli the Crown and C. R.

785 A Parallel; in the manner of Plutarch: between a most cele-

brated man of Florence; and one scarce ever heard of in

England, by Mr. Spence, new calf, ejctra, uncut, scarce,

10.?. 6f/ Strawberry-Mil, 1758

A scarce and interesting production of the famous Strawberry-hill Press.

780 Lawes and Statutes of Geneua, as well concerning Ecclesias-

tical Discipline, as Civill Regiment, with ccrteiue Proclama-

tions duly executed, whereby God's religion is most pnrelie

mainteined, and their commonwealth quietli governed : trans-

lated out of Frcnchc into Englishe by Robert Fills, ItlECfl

\tXttXfJine copy, calf, rare, 15*.

Printed at London, by Rowland Hall, dwellyng in

Gutter-lane, at the sygne of the Halfe Egle and

the Keye 1562

787 Fraud Detected; or, the Hibernian Patriot : containing all the

Drapier's Letters to the People of Ireland, on Wood's Coin-

age, &c. M'ith Prometheus, a Poem, and other Songs, neat,

scarce, 3s Duhl. 1 725

788 Doleman's Conference about the next Succession to the Crowne

of Ingland, divided into two partes, directed to the Earle of

Essex, calf, rare, \1s. ... Imprinted at N. ivith Licence, 1594

789 The Practice of the Sheriff's Court, London, old binding, rare,

1657

790 Do Launc's present State of London : or. Memorials compre-

hending a full and succinct Account of the Ancient and Mo-
dern State thereof, plates, old binding, scarce, \l. 8s.

Lond. 1681

The present is internally a very fine copy, with all the plates complete.
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791 Historical Remarks and Observations upon the Ancient and

Present State of London and Westminster, by R(obert) R(iir-

ton), neatly hound in russia, 9*.

London, printedfor Natli. Crouch, 1 703

792 Hallifax and its Gibbet Law placed in a True Liglit ; with a

Description of the Town, he. frontispiece, 3«. . . . Halif

793 A Conspiracy of the Spaniards against the State of Venice, old

calf, KARE Lond. 1 Qtl'ii

This scarce little volume is singularly interesting and curious. ' It was

the foundation of Otway's Venice Presei-ved, one of the most effective

Tragedies that ever graced the English Stage.

794 Seymour's Court Gamester; or. Full and Easy Instructions for

playing the Games of Ombre, Picquet, and Chess, bound, 3«.

ih. 1722

795 Markham's (Gervase) Hunger's Prevention; or, the Whole Art

of Fowling, by Water and Land, ivood-cuts, new calf, rare,

\l. Is ib. 1655

The present copy is slightly wormed.

796 North's {Sir Dudley) Discourse of Fish and Fish Ponds, old

binding, scarce, ib. 1715

797 Kent's (Countesse of) Choice Manual; or. Rare and Select Se-

crets in Physick and Chirurgery.—The True Gentlewoman's

Delight, wherein is contained all manner of Cookery, pub-

lished by W. J. gent., neat, scarce, 10s. Gd ib. 1659

Some account of the Right Honourable Authoress is given in the

third vol. of Granger.

798 Brutes turned Critlcks; or. Mankind Moralized by Beasts, in

Sixty Satyrical Letters upon the Vices and Follies of our

Age, written in Italian by Signiore Moscheni; and now done

into English, with some Improvements, old calf scarce, 7s.

ib. 1695

799 Campanalogia Improved; or, the Art of Ringing made Easie,

half-bound, neat, 3* ib. 1 705

800 Defoe's Compleat and Humorous Account of all the remarkable

Clubs and Societies in the Cities of London and Westminster,

half calf, scarce, 7s ib. 1 756

S0O*An Essay upon Winmj; with Curious Anecuotks of Ebu-

z
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NENT PeTKURS, PRINTED UPON VELLUM, htllf Calf, EXCES-

SIVELY RARE, 3/. 3*.

Printed at the Office of Peter Puffendorf, Potsdam,

Of this extraordinarily singular and truly eccentric Treatise, there were

only fifty copies printed. The present is one of the very few vellum
copies ; the volume is of an octavo size.

801 Head's (Richard) Proteus Redivivus 5 or, the Art of Wheedling,

or Insinuation, obtained by General Conversation, and ex-

tracted from the several Humours, Inclinations, and Passions

of both Sexes, respecting their several Ages, and suiting each

Profession or Occupation, neiv half russia, scarce, \0s. 6d.

1675

802 Another Copy, new in russia, scarce, \5s 1675

803 Haywood's (Mrs. Eliza) Secret Histories, Novels, and Poems,

4 vols, portrait, calf extra, scarce, \l. As 1732

804 Defoe's History and Misfortunes of the Famous Moll Flanders,

who was born in Newgate, old binding, scarce, 8s. Liverp. 1 78G

805 Ward's Nuptial Dialogues and Debates ; or, an Useful Prospect

of the Felicities and Discomforts of a Marry'd Life, digested

into Serious, Merry, and Satyrical Poems, 2 vols, neat, \2s.

1756

806 Comforts of Matrimony; or. Love's Last Shift; consisting of

Matrimonial Dialogues, by Ned Ward, junior, frontispiece

,

halfbound, neat, scarce, 3s. 6d 1 780

807 Heywoods (T.) Generall History of JVomen; cantaining the

Lives of the most Holy and Pruphane, the most Famous and

Infamous, in all Ages, e.vactly described, not only from Poeti-

calI Fictions, butfrom the most Ancient, Modern, and Admired

Historians, to our Times, frontispiece, black calf, e<vtra, gilt

leaves, \l. As 1657

808 Les Femmes lUustres; or, the Heroick Harrangues of the

Illustrious Women, written in French by the exquisit pen of

Monsieur de Scuddcry, Governour of Nostre Dam, translated

by James Innes, new russia, scarce, Ss Edlnb. 1681

809 School of Man, translated from the French ; to which is pre-

fixed a Key to the Satyrical Characters interspersed in this

Work, gr-een calf, extra, scarce, Qs 1753

810 The Obliging Husband and Imperious Wife 5 or, the West
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Country Clothier undone by a Peacock ; with the pleasant

and comical Humours of Honest Humphry, his Man, wood-cut,

frontispiece, new half calf, 6s Land.

811 Shepherd's Kalender: or, the Citizen's and Country Man's

Daily Companion, treating of Eclipses, Signs of Weather,

Lucky and Unlucky Days, &c. half calf, 5s Lond.

812 Ball's (Richard) Astrology Improved: or, a Compendium of

the whole Art of that most noble Science, 6* 1/23

813 The most excellent, profitable, and pleasant Booke of the fa-

mous Doctor and expert Astrologian Arcandam, or Alcan-

drin, to find the fatal Destiny, Constellation, Complexion,

and naturall Inclination of everie Man and Child by his

birth 5 with an addition of Physiognomic, very pleasant to

reade, turned out of French by W. Warde, IllilCfe IfttCr,

damaged, newly bound in russla, rare, 10*. 6d.

Lond. by Felix Kyngston, 1 6 1 7

814 Lilly's (William) Anglicus ; or, an Ephemeris for 1G46, half

calf, extra, As.

Lond. for John Partridge and Humfrey Blunden, 1C46

815 Merlini Anglici Ephemeris, half calf, extra.

As : ib. 1 647

816 The Hermetick Romance; or, the Chymical Wedding; written

in High Dutch, by Christian Rosencreutz ; translated by E.

Foxcroft, russia, extra, scarce, 9s 1 690

817 Bulwer's Chirologia; or, the Naturall Language of the Hand,

composed of the Speaking Motions and Discoursing Gestures

thereof: whereunto is added, Chiroxomia; or, the Art of

Manuall Rhetoricke : consisting of the Naturall Expressions,

digested by Art in the Hand, as the chiefest Instrument of

Eloquence, by Historicall Manifestos, Exemplified, 7icw brown

calf, RARE, \l.ls Lond. 1644

The present copj' of this singular and rare work has all the plates, and

the two frontispieces, complete ; engraved by Will. Marshall.

818 Larlvey (Pierre de) Predictions et Pronostications Generalles

pour dix neuf Ans. des choses plus Memorables, les quelles

nous sont denoncees advenir par les Revolutions, grandes Con-

jonctions des plus haultz Pianettes, &c. depuis 1628, jusqucs

a 1 646, rare, 8* Troyes,

This curious work of Larivey's appears to have been unknown to Brunei.

819 Garrault (Francois) Recherches des Monuoycs, Poix, ct Maniere
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dc Nombre, dcs premieres et plus renomuiees Nations du

monde : avec une facille Instruction, &c. Paris, 1576.—Re-

monstrances faites au Parlement de Dijon, 1573, par M. T.

Turquam General des Monnoyes, &c. Paris, 1573, in 1 vol.

calf CcVtra, rare, ds

820 Bernier (Francois) Voyages, contenant la Description des Etats

de Grand Mogol, de I'Hindoustan, du Royaurae de Kachemire,

&c. 2 vols, plates, old calf, rare, 1/. 10^ y^mst. 1710

The best and scarcest edition of these interesting voyages. Brunet

declares it to be an edition much sought after.

821 Histoire des Troubles et Guerre Civile du Pays de Flandres,

Contenant I'Origine et Progres dicelle : les Stratagemes des

Guerres : Assiegemens et Expugnations des Villes et Forte-

resses : L'Estat de la Religion, depuis Tan 1559, iusques a

present, new russia, e.rtra, very scarce, \As Lyon. 1584

822 L'Histoire et Cronique de Normandie, finissant au Roy tres

Chrestien Henry troisesme de ce nom, a present Regnant,

Rouen, chez Martin le Mcsgissier, 1581.— Description du

Pays, et Ducbe de Normandie, appellee ancienneraent Neustrie,

de son Origine, et des limittcs d'iceluy. Extraict de la Cro-

nique de Normandie, non encores imprimee, faicte par feu

Jean Nagerel, ib. 1581, vellum, rare, \L \s

This rare volume appears to have been unknown to our Historians. It

comprises full and interesting Histories of the Deeds of William the

Conqueror ; his son Robert ; and Henry the First.

823 La Republique des Suisses ; comprinsc en deux livres, Conte-

nans le Gouvernement de Suisse, L'Estat Public des treizc

Cantons, L'Origine et les Conditions de toutes leurs Alliances,

leurs Baittailes, Victoires, et autres gestes Meraorables, de-

puis L'Empereur Raoul de Habspourg, iusqu^ Charles V.

descrite en Latin par Josias Simler, de Zurich, et nouvelle-

ment niise en Francois, avec le pourtraict des villes des
TREizE Cantons, vellum, rare, 1/. 1* Paris, 1578

" On fait assez de cas de ce petit Ouvragc, qui renferme dcs choses inte-

ressantes."

—

Voyez De Bure liihl. Inst. vol. vi. p. 20.5.

824 Corrozet Autiquitez Croniques et Singularitez de Paris, sewed
in vellum, complete, scarce, \As if,, 158G

The present copy is complete with the second part, which was printed in

1588, and consists of wood-cut representations, with descriptions, of
the Ancient Monuments of Kings, and other Illustrious Persons, that

were then to be seen in the Churches of Paris. This most interesting

part was collected by .lohn Rabcl, the Painter.
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825 Boucher Sermons dc la simulec Conversion, et NuUite de la

pretcndue Absolution de Henry de Bourbon^ a S. Denys, en

France, le Dimenche 25, Juillet, 1593, red mokocco, gilt

LEAVES, RARE, 18*. . . Juxtc la cop'ie imprimce a Paris, 1594

The First Edition of this work was, on its publication, burnt, and the

Author banished the country. On his arrival at Douay, he had this

edition printed ; of which, although the copies were not burnt, Clement

declares, they are " fort rare." Bayle informs his readers, that

they who wish to see the titles of these " Senno?is execrahks," may

consult the Memoirs of Artigny, t. i. p. 4G7.

826 Sorbin (il/. Arnault) Vray Resveilleraatin des Calvinistes, et

Publicains Fran5ois ; oil est amplement discoura de I'auctorit^

des Princes, et du devoir des suiets envers iceux, original calf,

extra, gilt leaves, scarce, 9s.

Paris, c/iez Guillaume Chaudiere, 157G

827 Huict Sermons de la Resurrection de la

Chair, prononcez au Chasteau du Bois-de-Vincenncs, durant

le temps de Parade et dueil de fen Charles IX. Roy de France,

vrayement piteux et debonnaire, Paris, 15/6.—Exhortation a

la Noblesse pour les dissuadcr et destourner des Duels, et

autres Combats, &c. calf, rare, 9* ib. 1578

The Thcologico-political Works of Arnault Sorbin are well known

to be very scarce.

828 De la Puissance Legitime du Prince sur le Peuple, et du Peuple

sur le Prince Traits tres-utile ct dlgnc de Lecture, en cc temps,

escrit en Latin par Estienne Junius Brutus, et nouvellement

traduit en Francois, original green morocco, extra, gilt

LEAVES, very RARE, 2/. 2* M.D.LXXXL

" L'Original est en Latine. La traduction est plus rare et plus re-

CHERCHEE, parcc qu'elle est ecrite dans une Laugue plus a la portee

de tout le moude, et qui met le Lectenr plus facilement en etat de

juger du nu'ritc de ce Livre, dont la maticre est interessant et delicate.

Cet ouvraffe a fait beaucoup de bruit dans son terns, et il i ete sup-

PRiiME, ce qui a cause la nirete des exeniplaires de cette traduction

Francois, la seule qui en ait et^ faite. II y a en eu au contraire plusieurs

editions de I'original Latin."

—

Vid. De Bure Bill. Iiistr. vol. ii. p. 223.

The present most beautiful copy is " Ej; tmiseeo Pauli Girardot de

Prrfnnd."

829 Discours Veritable de ce qui est advenu aux Estats Generaux

de France tenuz aBloys en Tannee 1588, Paris, 1589.—Signcs

Mervcillcux aparuz sur lu ville ct Chasteau de Blois, en la
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presence du Roy, et Tassistance du Penple. Ensembles les

Signes et Comette aparuz pres Paris, le douziesme de Ja-

nuicr, 1589, comme voyez par ce present portraict (then fol-

loivs a singular loood-cut, ivliich is repeated on the verso of the

last leaf), M.D.LXXXIX. in 1 vol. green morocco, extra, gilt

leaves, very rare, 21. \2s. 6d

These two Tracts are of excessive rarity. The present beautifully chaste

copies are handsomely bound in one volume, in green morocco, by
DEROME.

830 Lannoy (Mattliieu de) Remonstrance Chretienne et Modeste,

pour la Justification des Chretiens, Apost. Cathol. et Rom.
contre les bMmes, Impostures, et Caliminies des Huguenotz et

autres semblables Heretiques, Maheutres et Caco-lyques de

ce temps, &c. vellum, rare, 12* Brux. 1601

" Tons les livres de cet auteur sont rares, on trouve dans celuici bieu

des circonstances curieuses et sin!,'ulieres touchant, les principaux eve-

ments des troubles de France, comme la St. Barthelemie," &c. &c.

—

Vid. MS. Note on thefly-leaf

.

831 L'Assasinat du Roy, ou Maximes du Viell de la Montagne Va-
ticane et de ses Assasins, practi(j^uees en la personue de def-

funct Henry le Grand, old calf, rare, 7s.

Imprime Nouvellement, M.D.C.XIIII.

832 Eloges, &c. de Henry IV. Roy de France.—Rccueil des

Eloges sur les Actions de Henry IIII. Paris, 1609.— Petit

sommaire de la vie, actes et faits de, 1610.—Discours La-

mentable, sur I'attentat et Parricide commis en la Personue

de, 1610.—Les Souspirs de la France sur la mort de, 1610.

—

Les Larmes et Lamentations de la France sur la trespas de,

avec quelques Epitaplies.—Les Larmes et sanglots de la de-

solee France, sur la perte inestimable de, 1610.—Arrests de

la Cour pour la Regence de la Royne pendant le bas aage du

Roy, 1610.—Declaration du Roy, sur les Edicts de Pacifica-

tion, 1610.—Ditto, pour la DefFencedu port d'Armes, 1610.

—

Dirae in Parricidiam ad Card. Du Perron, 1610.—Bonefonii

Henrico Magno Lacrynue, 1610.—Henrico IIII. Monodise

Profcssorum Regiorum, 1610.—Marcilii Henrico IV. Mono-

dia, 1610.—De Caedc Nefaria Henrici Carmen, 1610.—Regi-

cidium Detestatum, Quaesitum, Praecautum, Meinardi, 1610.

—

Arrest de la Cour de Parlcment, contre le tres mediant Par-

ricide Franyois Ravaillac^ 1610.—Funus Regium, ib.—Regrets
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Funebres, ib.—Dc la Fons Discoiirs sur la mort de, ib.—
Larmes sur la Memoire de, ib.—Execrations sur le detestable

Parricide, ib.—Les Imprecations et Furies, &c. ib.—Funebres

Cyprez.—Cotteuaile Stances et Regrets.—Nevelet la France

en Dueil.—Coton Lettrc sur la Doctrine des Peres Jesuites.

—

Du Verdier Discours Consolatif sur la mort de, tvith finely

engraved title-page, and beautiful portrait ofMary de ISIedici,

by Leonard Gaultier, &c. tbick vol. neio calf, extra, 31. 3s.

1610
A rarer or raore extensive series of Tracts, on this interesting subject, is

rarely to be met with. The volume contains 14 more than we have

above enumerated.

833 Perefixe, Histoire du Roy Henry Le Grand, with frontispiece,

containing an equestrian portrait of the King, new calf, 8s.

Amst. clicz Louis et Daniel Elzevier, 1661

The Genuine Elzevir Edition. See Brunet, who says, that it is a " Jolie

edition, dont les exemplaires sont rares."—Vid. vol. iii. p. 38.

834 L'Alcoran des Cordeliers, tant en Latin qu'en Francois, c'est

a dire, Recueil des plus Notables bourdes et Blasphemes de

ceux qui ont os6 comparez Sainct Francois a Jesus Christ,

plates by Bernard Picart.—Legende doree ou Sommaire de

I'Histoire des Freres Mendians de I'Ordre S. Dominique et

de S. Francois, 3 vols, in 2, very fine copy, old calf, neat,

scarce, 1/, 10* Amst. 1734

These two works expose, more eflfectually than almost any other two
books wliatever, the astonishing absurdities of at least one body of the

Catholic Faith. The superlatively incredible wonders superstitiously

reported to have been wrought by the thrice holy founder of the once

popular Franciscan Order, are in the Alcoran des Cordeliers, not only

distinctly related in Latin and French, but masterly depicted in a

beautiful series of engravings, by Bernard Picart. Of these extra-

vagancies but a very inadequate idea can be formed, without au actual

inspection of this curious work. The Golden Legend of the Begging
Friars, annexed to the present copy, is a work equally curious, and of

far rarer occurrence.

835 Taxes des Parties Casuelles de la Boutique du Pape, en Latin

et en Francois, avec Annotations, par A(nt)d(u) P(inet), old

calf, RARE, 7s Leyden, 1 607

The present copy of this singularly curious Work has bound up with it,

Paraltele de la Doctrine des Payens avec celle des Jesuites, ifc, Anist,

1736, which forms more than one half of the volume.
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83G Pelerinage de Colombelle et Volontairette vers leur bien-aim^

dans Jerusalem 5 leurs aventures, empeschemens et fins, de-

duict et expiime, par de beaux emblenics, par B(oetius) a

B(olswert), vellum, rare, II. Is Anvers, 1636

" Premiere Edition, la plus rare et la plus recherch^e."

—

Vid. Brunei,

vol. iii. p. 32. Boetius Bolswert has executed tlie plates that em-

bellish this work somewhat in the manner of Callot, a style of en-

graving he did not often pursue, but in whicli, as the present amply

proves, he was equally calculated to excel. Heineckeu has noticed

these engravings, and designates the volume which they illustrate a

mystical work.

837 L'Histoire de ma Dame Saincte Anne, de ses Parens, et de sa

vie, miracles, et exemplcs, IllnitU Ifttf1% netv, half nissia,

scarce, 7s.

Anvcrs a la Rice de la Chamhre a la Taulpe, par la

Vefue de Henry Pierre

This is a curious and rare work ; a rude wood-cut of Ann, and Mary

with the Holy Child, is introduced in the title-page.

838 Fenelon (71/. De Archeveque de Cambray) Refutation des Er-

reurs de Beno'it de Spinosa, avec la vie de Spinosa, ccrite j)ar

M. Jean Colerus, beautiful copy, old red morocco, gilt

LEAVES, RARE, 1 /. 5* BvUX. 1731

" Cette refutation a et6 supprimee, et elle est plus rare que I'DUvrage

de Spinosa."

—

De Bure Bibl. Instr. t. i. p. 496.

839 Nouvelles Liberies de Penser, original green morocco, gilt

LEAVES, RARE, 9s Amst. 1 743

This scarce work contains Reflections on Pascal and Locke's Argument

as to the possibility of a Future Life.—The Philosopher's Sentiments

on the Nature of the Soul.—On the Existence of the Soul, and on the

Existence of God, &c.

840 La Patron de I'honncste Raillerie j ou, le fameux Arlote con-

tenant ses lirocards, Bon Mots, agreables Tours et plaisantes

Rencontres de Piovano Arloto, vellum, bs Paris, 1650

841 Puteanus (Erycii) Comus ; ou. Banquet dissolu des Cimme-

riens Songe ; ou par une infinite de belles feintes, gayes,

gcntilles, et serieuscs inventions, Ics moiurs deprav(jes de ce

siecle sont d(icritc, reprises, et condamn(:cs, traduit par Nico-

las Pelloquiiij vellum, 7s ib. 1613

This, Brunet informs us, is the scarcest edition, and the one most

eagerly sought after.
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842 Garcia (Don) L'Antiquity des Larrons. Ouvragc iion inoins

curieux que delectable, trnduit cu Francois, par le Sr. Daudi-

guier, calf, scarce, Qs Paris, 1G21

843 Menken, de la Charlatanerie des Savans ; avec des Remarques

Critiques de differens Auteurs, traduit en Francois, curious

frontispiece, old calf, scarce, 7s Haye, 1 721

A valuable little volume, replete with interesting anecdotes of literary

history and characters; much in the style, as to substance, of the mo-

dern collector of " The Curiosities of Literature."

844 Rabelais (Francois). Lcs CEuvres de, augme7itees de la vie

de lAuteur, et de quelques Remarques sur sa vie et sur fHis-

toire, 2 vols, old calf, very scarce, 21. 2s.

(Le^rfe, Elsevier) 1GG3

This is the beautiful and rare Elzevir Edition of Rabelais. The printer

has not aihxed his name to these volumes, but a single coup d'leil is

sufficient to convince every one that it is a perfect chef d' eeuvrc of El-

zeverian Typography, and one of the most successful efforts of print-

ing. The rarity of the edition vies with its beauty.

845 Rocoles (Jean Baptiste de). Les Imposteurs Insignes, ou,

Histoires de plusieiirs Homnies de n^ant, de toutes Nations,

qui out usurp^ la quality d'Eiiipereurs, Roys, et Princes, /;o?*-

truits, new brown calf, scarce, 10s. 6(/ Amst. 1 GS3

This appears to be the first edition of these entertaining Biographies.

Many interesting and curious particulars, relative to English History,

are to be met with in the course of the work.

846 La Contre-Lesine; ou, plnstot Discours, Constitutions, et Lou-

anges de la liberality, remplis dc Moralite, de doctrine, et

beaux traicts admirables. Augmentez dune Comedie, intitulce,

Les Nopces d'Antilesine. Ouvrage du Pasteur Monopolitain,

new russia, extra, rare, \As Paris, 1G04

847 Somaize, Grand Dictionnaire des Pretieuses, Historique, Poe-

tique, Geograpliiquc, Cosmographique, Cronologique, et Armo-

rique, dedie a Monseigneur le Due de Guise, 2 vols, in I, in

fine old calf, gilt leaves, 18* z3. 1661

" Ouvrage satyrique, assez recherche, quand la clef, qui sert a son intel-

ligence, se trouve \ la fin du second volume. Cette clef est une bro-

chure fort mince et pepar6e,qui manque dansbeaucoup d'exemplaires."
— Vide De Bure BUd. Instr. vol. iv. p. 211. The present genuine old

copy haa both the Key, and the curious and finely engraved Frontis-

piece.

2 a
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848 HuDiBBAs, English and French, by Towneley, 3 vols.

plates, old calf, rare, 2/. 2* Lond. 1 757

Brunei informs us tliis editioa was published by the Abb^ Tuberville

Needhain, and that the remarks are written by the far-famed Larcher.

He adds, that it is an edition in singularly high estimation in England.

This affirmation is confirmed by the high prices copies have sold for,

when brought to public sale. It fetched bl. bs. at Bindley's, and 6/. 124.

at Duten's.

849 Eustorg de Beaulieu Divers Rapportz, contenant plusieurs Ron-

deaulx, Dixains, et Ballades sur divers propos. Chansons,

Epistres, Ensemble une du coq a lasne, et une aultre de lasne

au coq, Sept Blasons Anatomiques du corps femenin, Lexcuse

du corps pudique contre le blason des blassoneurs des mein-

bres feininins, &c, &c. most beautiful copy, in old bed

MOROCCO, gilt leaves, VERY RARE, 21. \2s. 6d.

Lyon, Pierre de Saincte Lucie, 1537

Brunct calls this an extremely licentious publication, of which the copies

are rare. He intimates that the author has not affixed his name to

the edition ; but this is incorrect, for it is given on the verso of the

first leaf, in a continuation of the title, which could not, on account

of its length, be comprised on the recto. A copy, like the present,

must be of excessive rarity.

850 Recueil de Poetes Gascons, contenant les CEuvres de Pierre

Goudelin, les Folies du Sieur le Sage de Montpellier, TEra-

barras de la Fieiro de Beaiicaire, per Jean Michel de Nismes,

2 vols, old calf, scarce^ \L As Amst. 1700

" Ce recueil ne se trouve pas facilement."

—

Brunet, vol. iii. p. 200.

8.51 Cy Commence une petite Instruction et inaniere de vivre pour

une femrae seculiere^ comment elle se doibt conduire en pen-

sees, en parolles, et oeuvres, tout au long du iour, pour tous

les iours de sa vie, pour plaire a nostre seigneur Jesu Christ,

et amasser richesses celestes au proffit et salut de son ame,

Iilacfe Ifttn% 10^. Gd.

Imprime a Paris pour Guillaumc Merlin,

The reverse of the last leaf of this scarce work is occupied with a wood-

cut representation of the Catholic Church below and above.

852 Le Meme OEuvre, avec Une Devote Meditation sur la

Mart et Passion de nostre Saulueur et Redempteur, Jesu
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Christ, ^c. ruled throughout with red lines, wormed, IblilCttk

letter, rare, Us.

Imprime a Paris, pour Guillaume Merlin,

A different edition to the one in the preceding number, without any im-

print, but with the same device. The second work contains several

wood-cuts, and bears the device.

853 Le Livre des Quenoillesj ou les Evangllles des Ferames, faict

a leur louange et honneur, tllaCK Ifttei*, calf extra, rake,

\l. As

This edition exhibits one of the most miserably printed books that ever

issued from auy press ; and yet it bears internal evidence of having

been executed toward the latter end of the XVlth century. However,

it is curious and excessively scarce.

854 Le Moyne, Gallerie des Femmes Fortes, portraits, vellum,

scarce, \Qs. dd Leid. chez Elsevier, 1660

The beautiful Elzevir edition. To each Life is prefixed a whole length

portrait of its heroine. A brief account Of the unfortunate Marj'

(jueeu of Scots is included, with her portrait, in which is introduced

a view of the execution in the distance.

855 Opuscule de Plutarque, des Vertueux et Illustres Faitz des An-

ciennes Ferames : traduit de vulgaire Tuscan en Francoyse,

Paris, Jeanne de Marnef, 1546.—Cinq Opuscules de Plu-

tarque Cheron^e, traduitz par Maistre Estienne Pasquieur,

Recteur des Escoles de Louhans, Paris, Jeanne de Marnef,

1546, 2 vols, in 1, sewed in vellum, rare, 1/. 4*

The particular circumstances of the rarity of these two works, are amply

set forth in a MS. note on the fly-leaf of the volume itself. Suffice it

to say here, that they appear to have escaped the researches of the

majority of Bibliographers.

856 Boucher (Jean). Les Triumphes de la Noble et Amoureusc

Dame, et I'Art de honnestement aymer, compose par le Tia-

verseur des Voyes Perillcuses,yf«e copy, handsomely hound,

scarce, 14*.

On les vend h Paris, en la grand salle du palays au

premier pillier devant la chapellc de Messieurs par

Jehan Andre 1545

This is a kind of allegorical, mystical work, in verse and prose.

857 Pctrarcque, Triomphcs, nouuellement redigez do son langaige
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vulgaire Tuscan en nostre diserte laiigue Francoyse, wood-

cuts, newly bound in pale russ'ia, rare, 1/. 10.?.

Paris, par Denis Janot, Libraire et Imprimeur De-

mourant en la rue neufue Nostre Dame, ^c. . . 1538

Brunei informs us this edition is an object of research, on account of its

rarity, and its wood-cut embellislinients. A copy sold for 4/. 10.?. at

the Roscoe Sale.

858 Another Copy, ivanting the title-page, neiv, half russia,

lOs. 6d i^. 1538

859 Les Angoysses Douleureuses qui procedent d'Amours, com-

posees par Dame Helisenne, wood-cuts, wormed, vellum,

HARE, 14*.

On les vend a Paris en la rue neufue Nostre Dame a

lymage Sainct Nicolas, par Pierre Sergent. .

The present copy of this rare edition of an interesting and singular

work has unluckily suffered from the barbarous ravages of the worm,
otherwise it is in a fine large state. The wood-cuts are executed in the

same style, and appear to be for the most part a mere repetition of

those in the Petrarque above.

860 Les Declamations, Procedeures,et Arrestz d'Amours, nouvelle-

vient donnez en la court, et parquet de Cupido, a cause dau-

cuns diffcrens entcnduz sur ccste police, wood-cuts, original

calf, VERY RARE, 21. 2s.

Paris en la rue Neufue Nostre Dame a Penseigne

Sainct Nicolas par Pierre Sergent

Brunei classes this among the " Dissertations singulicres plaiscmtes et «^-

jonees ;" and although it is usual with him to affix the ordinary price

of each work he inserts in his Manuel, he has not presumed to do so

in the present instance, but simply declares its rarity.

8G1 Les Quinze Joyes de Mariagej ou, Lanasse dans laquelle sont

detenus plusieurs Personnages de Nostre Temps, Mises en lu-

miere, par Frangois de Russet, calf e.vtra, stamped, rare,

\l.Ss. Paris, 1620

This is an excessively scarce impression. A singularly curious engraving

is introduced on the title-page. The present beautiful copy is " Ex
Bibliotheca D. Crozat."

862 Les Quinze Joyce de Mariage, Auquel on a joint le Blason des

faussea Amours, Ic Lover des Follcs Amours, et le Triomphe
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des Muses centre Amour, avec Reraarques, bound in red,

scarce, 9s Ha^e, 1 726

The Best Edition.

J|- 863 L'Apotheose du BedinSexe, frontispiece, half-calf, 5s.

Londrcs, 1712

This curious work is certainly a Parisian production. The title-page is

faced with an engraving of Pandora's Box.

^^ 864 Aubery (Jean) Antidote d'Ainourj avec un ample Discours

contenant la Nature et les causes d'iceluy, ensemble les reme-

des les plus singuliers pour se preserver et guerir des passions

Amoureuses, frontispiece, vellum, 6s Dclff- 1663

A scarce, and the best edition of this singular Treatise.

^ 865 L'Amour en Fureur ; ou, les Excfes de la Jalousie Italienne, His-

toire Nouvelle et Curieuse, frontispiece, Haye, 1742.—His-

toire des Amours de Cleaute et Belise, Lei/de, 1691, 2 vols,

in 1, brown calf, gill leaves, rare, 9s

-f 8G6 L'Art de Plumer la Poulle sans Crier, frontispiece, old calf,

scarce, 6s Cologne, 1710

867 Olivier (Jacques) .Alphabet de I'lmperfection et Malice des

Femmes, in blue French binding, rare, 125.... Rouen, 1631

Bruuet notices the singularity and scarcity of this volume. A curious

print is introduced on the title-page of this edition.

868 Sonnet (Thomas) Satyre Menippee contre les Femmes, sur

les poignantes traverses et incommoditez du Mariage, avec la

Timethelie ou Censure des Femmes—Deffence Apolngetique

contre les Censeurs de sa Satyre du Mariage—Respouce a la

contre Satyre, vellum, rare, 12* Lyon, 1623

Tliis is a rare edition, not mentioned by Brunet. It has a double title-

page, in one of which is introduced a portrait of the celebrated Satirist.

_i- 869 Tagereau (Vincent) Discours sur I'lmpuissance de THorame ct

de la Femme. Auquel est declare que cest qu' Impuissance

empeschaut ct scparant le Mariage. Comment elle sc cog-

noist, bound in red, scarce and curious, Ss Paris, 1655

-V- 870 Traicte de la Dissolution du Mariage, par I'lmpuissance et

froideur de THomme ou de la Femrae, bound in red, rare, 8*.

ib. 1610

The titles of thest two sufficiently explain the singular nature of their

contents.
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871 Traite de la Jalousie} ou, Moyens d'entreteuir la Paix dans le

Mari-dge, frotidsjjiece, neat, scarce, os Paris, 1677

A singular Treatise, on an interesting subject. The curious frontispiece

is engraved in tlie style of Romain de Hooghe.

872 Le '^A^mQ, frontispiece, old binding, bs ib. 1682

Both these editions are represented on the title-pages as executed Jouxte

la copie imprimee a Paris, Sfc. but this appears to be a mere sub-

terfuge.

873 Aretixo (Pietro).—La Prima e Seconda Parte de Ragiona-

menti del Zoppino.—Commento di Scr Agresto da Ficarvolo,

sopra la prima Ficata del Padre Siceo, con la Diceria de Nasi,

3 parts in 1 vol. beautiful copy, in fine original calf, gilt

leaves, K.\RE, 1/. 4*.

Stajnpata, con buona licenza (toltami) nella nobil

Citta di Bengodi, ne f Italia altre volte piu felice,

il viggesimo primo dOttohre. . . . M.D.LXXXIV.

874 — ropricciosi et piaceuoU Ragionamenti di

M. Pietro Aretino, Nuova Editione, con certe postille, che

spianano e dichiarono evidentemente i luogki et le parole piu

oscure, et piu, difficili delV opera, new, in russia, very rare,

2/. 2* Stampati in CosynopoU (Elzevir) 1660

The best, and the most beautiful edition. Most Bibliographers have

remarked on its great scarcity, and set forth the signal advantages it

possesses over all other editions. The present is what M. Renouard

calls, the first of the Elzevir edition, known by the singular formation

of the letter z.

875 La Puttana Errante Dialogo di Maddalena,

e Giulia di M. Pietro Aretino, calf, rare, ] 8*.

This edition is executed on 62 leaves, unknown to De Bure and Bnmet.

It has no name of place, printer, or date, but w;is probably printed

about 1660. The work is of a sufficiently infamous nature to justify

De Bure's declaring it needless to know more of it than the title.

Some have supposed it to have been inaccurately ascribed to Aretin,

and that it rather was written by a Maffeo Vemero.

876 La Terza, et Ultima Parte de Ragionamenti

del Divino Pietro Aretino, Apprcuso Gio. Andrea del Mela-

grano, 1589.— II Ragionameuto del Divino Pietro Aretino

nel quale si parla del gioco, &c. 2 parts in 1 vol. French calf,

marbled leaves, scarce, 18* 1589

Vid. Brunei Manuel, torn. i. p. 95.
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877 Another Copy {wanting the two first leaves of the first

part), half calf, source, Ss 1589

878 Quattro Comedie del Divino Pietro Are-

tino,—cio^ II Marescalco, La Cortegiana, La Talanta, L'Hipo-

crito, netvly bound in russia, rare, M.As.... M.D.LXXXVIIL

8/9 Pornodidascalus seu Colloquium Mullcbre

Petri Aretini : de astu Nefario Horrendisque Dolis, quibus

impudicoe mulieres juventuti incautee insidiantur, old calf,

scarce, \2s Francof. 1 623

A fair and comprehensive account of " the unprincipled and licentious"

Aretino, is introduced in the fourth volume of the elegant Life of

Leo X. by W. Roscoe.

880 Alberto (Leon Battista, Firentino) Hecatomphila, ne la quale

ne insegna lingeniosa Arte d'Amore, 1534.— Deiphira, ne

laquale ne insegna araare temperatamente, &c. calf, scarce,

\2s. Flneg-'ia, per Francesco Bindoni, ct Mapheo Pasini, 1534

" Deux opuscules curieux ct rares."

4- 881 Sansovino (M. Francesco) Ragionamento, nel quale brevemcnte

s'insegna a giovani huomini la bella Arte d'Amore, calf,

scarce, 7s Finegia, 1545

882 II Puttanisrao Moderno con il novissimo Parlatorio delle Mo-
naclie Operetta Piacevole, e Curiosa dedicata al Lettore istesso,

calf, neat, \2s

This edition bears no name of place or date. It appears to have been
printed about 1700, certainly not in Italy.

-\ 883 Dialogo dove si ragiona della Bella Creanza delle Donne
(Aless. Piccolomini), stamped binding, scarce, 1/. I*.

f^enetia, 1574

Brunet informs us, that Haym styles this Dialogue helH.iimo, and that it

is a production much too free for such a character as Alex. Piccolomini

to affix his name to ; but that this defect has chiefly contributed to

render it popular.

j^ 884 Giovio (Paolo, Vescovo di Nocera) Dialogo dell' Imprese Mi-
litari et Amorose, con un Ragionamento di Messer Lodovico

Domenichi nel medesimo soggcto, scarce, 16*.

f^inegia appresso Gabriel Gtolito, 1557

An elegant edition, and probably the first. Fontanini makes mention of
no edition of Paolo's Dialogue, previous to 1574, nor of Domcnichi's,
previous to \iiG2, included in the succeedin? number.
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885 Domenichi (Lodovico) Dialoghi ; cio&, d'Araore, de' Rimedi

d'Amore, dell' Amor Fcatenio, della Fortuna, della vera No-
bilita, deir Iiupresc, della Corte^ et della Stampa, vrllum, Qs.

yinegia appresso Gabriel Giolito, M.D.LXII.

886 Astolfo Innamnrato nelqual tratta dArme, et d\4more. di

Antordo Legname Padouano. nuovamcnte ristampato, et

ricorretto, et di Figure adornato, neioly hound in pale russia,

rare, 21. 2s I'enetia, 1616

A very uncommon impression, unknown to most Bibliographers. The
wood-cuts, that embellish the pages of this edition, are very numerous.

They represent, for the most part, the wonderful deeds of Knight-

errantry, and are executed in a rude, coarse style.

887 Ariosto (Lodovico) La Lena, Comedia, flnegia per I'ettor de

Ravanian'i, et coinpagni, 1538.—Li Soppositi, Comedia, Stam-

pata in Vinegia, per Francesco Bindoni et Mapheo Pasin'i

compagn'i, 1537, in 1 vol. yelloio binding, scarce, \2s. .

Most Bibliographers acknowledge the scarcity of the original editions of

Ariosto's Lena and Soppositi.

888 Cicognini (Giacinto Andrea). II Maritarsi per vendetta,

Venet. 1G72.—Domenechi (Lodovico) Due Cortigiane Co-

media, P^enet. 1G26.

—

La Regina statista d'Inghilterra, et il

Conte di Esex, Jlta, Successi, e 3forte. Con nuove aggiunte

di Nicolo BiancoleUi. Bologna, 1 668.—Andreini (Gio. Bat-

tista) Campanacia, Comedia piacevole, e ridicolosa, I'enet.

1662.—Cicognini, La Forza dell' Innocenza ne' successi di

Papirio, Opera Tragica, P^enet. 1672.—"La Drammaturgia

tace quest' edizioney—Fid. Catal. Comin. Ital.— L'Amante

fedele Pantalone Omicida, et il Dottor Disonorato Onorata-

uiente, Comedia Ridicolosissima et di nuova aggiontovi, Li

disperati Contenti Intermedii bellissimi del Capriccioso, Vcnet.

1672, in 1 vol. vellum, rare, \l. Ss

A verj' rare Collection of Italian Plays. Biancolelli's Tragical History

of the Earl of Essex and Queen Elizabeth, appears to be generally

unknown.

889 Rime di diversi antichi Autori Toscani in dieci Libri raccolte,

viz. Dante AlagUicri, Cino da Pistoia, Guido Cavalcanti, Dante

da Maiano, Fra Guittone d'Arezzo, &c. old calf, scarce, 18*.

(Florentia, Gitmta)

This impression bears no name of printer, place, or date, but imme-
diately after the title-jiage we are presented with Bernard Giunta's
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Address to the Lorers of Tuscan Poetr)'. The ninth, tenth, and ele-

venth books are composed of Canzoni « Ballate di IJiversi Auturi, di

Aitlori incerti, &c. A copy printed b)' the Sabio, at Venice, in 1.5.32,

sold for 21. 4.V. at the Roscoc sale.

'' 890 Gelli (Giovanbatista). La Circe, p,e.\utifc-l copy, heu mo-

rocco, GILT LEAVES, HARE, 1/. 1* Fiorcnztt, M.D.L.

The best Editiov. On the reverse of the title-pat^e is introduced a

wood-cut representation of the author.

891 Qninto Ciutio, dall' Originale, strongly bound in the original

red morocco, leaves gilt, and inlaid with sky-hlue silk, rare,

1 /. .0*.

FlorcnUa per H heredi di Philippo di Giunta, M.D.XIX.
di Giugno. Leone A. Pontijice.

A rare production of the Junta Pi-ess. The tvork is preceded by Bernardo

Phili^pQ di Glunta's Dedication to Francesco Patritio Gindetti Fio-

rentino.

892 Lauro (M. Pietro, Modonese) Lettere, il Piimo Libro, Fene-

ita, 1552.—Libro Secuiido, Finegia, lo6Q.—/ine copy, com-

plete, original green morocco binding, gilt leaves, scarce, \^)S.

This elegant volume, destitute of any actual indication of the printer,

bears the appearance of being a successful production of tlie renowned
Aldine Press.

893 Tolomei (M. Claudio) delle Lettere di, Libri Sette. Con nuova

aggiimta, ristampate, et con sonima diligenza corrette, new, half

russia, rare, \Gs.

In Finetia appresso Gabriel Giolito di Ferrarii, 1519

Brunet informs us this edition is rare, and that it is cited by the La
Crusca. It is certainly a clief d'lsuvre of Giolito's Typography. The
initial letters are spiritedly cut in wood.

894 Postello (Guglielmo) Libro deMagistrati de gli Atlieniesi, tra-

dotto da Tatti, Venet. par Baldasar di Costantini, 1543.— II

Fenestella, di Sacerdotii, e di Magistrati Romani. Venct. ap-

presso Gab. Giolito, 1544.—Fulvio Pellegrino Morato del Sig-

nifkato de Coleri e de JMazzoUi, Fineg. 1545.—Commentario

dc le piu iiotabili et mostruose cose d'ltalia, et altri luoglii, di

lingua Aramea in Italiana tradotto, vi si e poi aggionto un

breve Catalogo de gli inveutori de Ic cose cite si mangiano,

et si-beMcno, novamente ritrovato, et da Messer .Anonymo

di Utopia C'omposto, Fiuctia, 1550.—in one vol. sewed in

vellum, rare, \l. \s

2 li
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895 Secret! Divers! et Miracolosi ; in Tre Libri. Nel Primo de'

quali si contiene il modo di fare diversi olli, &c. Nel Se-

condo s'insegua a fare diverse sorte di vini, &c. Nel Terzo

si contengono alcuni iinportantisslmi Secreti d'Alchimia, et

altri Secreti dilleteuoli, et cnriosi. Raccolti dal Falloppia,

&c. neto russ'ia, extra, scarce, 12* l^enetia, 15C5

89 G Colloqtdos Matrhnomales del licenciado Pedro de Liiran.

En los quales se tracta se ha de haver entre si los casados, y
conservar la paz : cr'iar sus hijos y governar su casa. Toca

se muy agradables sentencias, d'lchos y hechos leycs y costunbres

antiquas, llliICK XtXXtttJine copy, old calf, very rare, 1 /. 8*.

Impresso en la muy noble ciudad de Caragoca, en

casa de Bartholome de Nagera. Acabose a ocho

dias del mes de Agosto M.D.LV.

897 Delineata Pcenitentia Evangelic! David, iv'ith 20 plates, beau-

tiful IMPRESSIONS.— Delineata Comraunio Immaculata, ic'ith

(J plates, BEAUTIFUL IMPRESSIONS, roiigli calf, RARE, 18*.

Antverp'iCB, 1629

The text of tliese works is in Latin and Spanish. The first part contains

twenty plates illustrative of the Life of Christ, executed in the most

finished style of Jf.rom Wierix. The second part contains six plates,

whole-length representations of female saints, two on a plate, executed

in the same enchanting manner.

898 Quadriga ^Eternitatis. Universi Generis Human! Meta. Car-

mine composita, Iconibus et sententiis illustrata. Questus

Jambic! de vitioso horum temporum statu, vellum, scarce, 1 Qs.

Monaci, apiid Raphaelem Sadelerum, 1619

The engravings that illustrate this volume are executed in the most deli-

cate style imaginable; such as are every way worthy of the justly

renowned Burin of Raphael Sadeler. The SalvaturMimdi, on p. 28,

is altogether matchless ; it was feebly copied by Lombart, for an old

edition of Taylor on Repentance.

899 Bourgesi! (Joan.) In quindecim Mysteria Sacri Rosarii Dei-

])anR Virginia Marife Exercltatioues. Figuris aeneis expressa

per Carolum Mallerij, vellum, scarce, 18*.. . Antverpice, 1622

This volume is embellished with fifteen Engravings, illustrating for the

most part the Life of Christ. These plates are most beautifully en-

graved by Charles de Mallerv ; and they abundantly prove the

assertion of Strutt, when he says thatMallery " worked so exceedingly

neat, that he nearly, if not entirely, ecpialled the most laboured per-

formances of Jerom and Anthony Wierix."

—

V'ul. liiog. Diet, of En-
ifrarcrs, vol. ii. p. llfi.
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900 Rosarium Mysticum Animae fidelis, quinquaginta articulis totius

vitae passionisque Domini nostri Jesu Christi, &c. unth fifty-

seven WOOD-CUTS, illustrative of the Life of Christ, Antv. apud
M. Hillenium, 1538.—Magistri J. de Tongues Mcditationes

super Psalmum Penitencialem. \Parisius, per Michaelem Ni-

grum.'\ The Printer of this Tract is pointed out by M. Le
Noirs device on the recto of the first leaf.—Fructus Sacra-

menti Penitentie editus et conipilatus per Jacobum Lupi Re-

bello. Parisius, per Guidonem JMercatoris, M.CCCCC.XIIII.

—Devota Explanatio Dominice Oration is. C^o place or date

occurs in this small Tract, but it was probably executed by one

of the Parisian Typographers towards the conclusion of the

Fifteenth Century.) — Kretz (Matth.) Missas Sacratissiuup,

brevis et plana Elucidatio, cum carmine Wolsgangi. Antv.

M.D.XXXV. — iEgidii (Sancti) Sententiae vere Aureap.

Antv. M.D.XXXIIII.—In one vol. old calf, vkry scarce,

1/. lis. 6(/.

901 Missale ad Sacro Sancte Romane ecclesie usum, pervenustis

liistoriis ubilibet coaptatis expolitum et adornatum.

Parisiis industria et impensis vidue Thiclmanni

Kerver M.CCCCC.XL.

This is executed in the same elegant style with all Kerver's Missals. It

is printed in red and black, and adorned with a vast number of spirited

woou-cuTS. Of these Missals it is well known that copies on paper

are far scarcer than those on vellum.

902 Dorlandi (Patris Petri) de Nativitate Conversione et vita in-

victissimae martiris beatissimacque virginis Kathcrina? Libcl-

\\i&,fine copy, calf, rare, 16s.

Lovanii. Theodericus Martinus Alostensis . . .1510.

This is one of the latest productions of the press of Theodore Martins.

The title-page is graced with a wood-cut representation of Catherine.

903 Sancti Belgi Ordinis Pncdicatorum. Collegit et reccnsuit

eiusdcm ord. F. Hyacinthus Choquetius, icith 16 portraits, by

Martin Ba-s, vellum, scarce, \5s Duaci, 1G18

This is a vcrj' scarce volume, much coveted by the Grangcrite for the

portrait of Thomas a Becket kneeling at the altar, engraved by Martin

Bas. This head is rarely to be met with, even in the choicest or most

extensive Collections. The remaining fifteen whole-lengtlis are by

the same hand, and desirable as productions of an engraver whose

works are very limited and very scarce.
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904 Lutzeubiiigi Catalogus Ma?reticonim, inniiiutn penCj qui ad

iicSC usque telnpora passim liteiasum raoiuimehtis proditi

Sunt, illorum unmina enores et tempora a qaibus viKerunt

osteiidens, old brown calf, scarce, 18.? 1527

This Is a singular and interesting; Treatise. The author in the first pliice

defines heretics and denounces their deserts ; he tlien gives a copious

alpliabetical list of heretics, with their worlds, after which lie proceeds

more immediately to attack Lutlicr liimself, and gives an account o

the burning of Luther's books, the Emperor Charles V.'s Declaration

against Luther, &c., and finally he defends the doctrine of Purgatory.

The present copy has unluckily been a little cut in the binding, other-

wise it is in a beautiful state.

905 Index Expuvgatorius Librorum qui hoc Sseculo prodierunt, vel

Doctrinas non sanse erroribus inspersis, vel iiiutilis et offen-

sivaa nialediceutiae fellibus permixtis, juxta Concilii Tiiden-

tini, M.D.LXXI,—Accesserunt liuic editioni excerpta alio-

luin Librorum expurgatoriurn, ex Indice Hispanico Gasparis

Quiroga, old l/mding, scarce, ]4s ylrgentoratt, 1 G09

This edition was published by the famous Protestant Francis Junius, as

an exposition of the frauds, deceits, falsities, &c. &c. of the Catholic

Church. He has affixed a Dedication, and an explanatory Preface.

906 Idem Liber, cum Indice Librorum Pi'oliibitorum, vcrij

fine copy, complete, calf extra, bare, \l. \s. . . Hanov'ice, 1611

This is the completcst and rarest edition of the Protestant Version of

these Catholic Injunctions.

907 Index Librorum Prohibitorum, ciuu Edicto Philippi II. Regis

Catholici de Librorum Prohibitorum Catalogo obscrvando,

sewed in vellum, scarce, 7s Antv. e.v Off. Plantini, 1570

Tlie Indices of Prohibited Books are known to be of much rarer occur-

rence than those of expurgated only.

908 Posthumum Calviai Stigma in tria Lilia, sive tres Libros dis-

pertitum. a Rhetoribus Collegii Societatis .Tesii liruxellis,

Anno 1611, new, half russ'ia, bare, \l. \s.. . . Brnxell^, 1611

This is a singular and curious as well as a rare and interesting volume.

Every little circumstance tliat the malice of the Papists could heap

against poor Calvin, is in this volume collected together, and forms

subjects for almost an infinite number of verses, in almost every kind

of measure. Here we have acrostics and anagrams in al)undance

;

and at the end of the volume we are presented with several Greek

epigrams on the same fertile subject.
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909 Bezac (Thtiodori) IVactatio de Polygnmia, iti qua ct Otliiui

Apostatap pro Polygamia, ac alionim argumenta refutantiir.

—

Tractatio de Repr.diis et Divortiis, nrat, Gs Dav. IGJI

010 Coiifessio ChriStiante Fidei, et Eiusdcin Col-
latiocura Papisticis Hoeresibus, russ'ia c.rtra, gilt leaves, rark,
10*. ^d.. .... LonJiHi, ea'cudehat Thomas Vaxitrollerms, 1575

A very uncoinmoa edition, amply described In Herbert's Ames,
Tol. ii. p. 10()7.

911 Beverlandi (Hadriani) de Peccato Originali Dissertatio. Lug.
Bat. 1679.—Hadriani Beverlandi de Stolatce Virginitatis Jure
Lucubratio Academica, 2/5. 16S0.—Ryssenii (Leonardi) Jiista

D6testatio sceleratissimi Libelli Adrian! Beverlandi, Icti. do
Peecato Origihali, G'oH«c/^ew^^^ 1680.— Poetica Descriptio

Creationis, et Lapsus, in one vol. vellum, very scarce, 18*.

De Bure has treated at considerable length of these books, has pointed
out their tendency, and remarked on their extreme rarity. Few books
are seldomer found united than these of Beverland and Rysseiiius's

Refutation, which the same accurate Bibliographer affirms to be " plus

rare que I'ourrage contre Icquel elle a ett- i\\\ie."—Vid. Bib. Lis/i:

vol.i. p. 489-92.

912 ' — Hadriani Beverlandi de Fornicatione cavenda Ad-
monitio sive Adhortatio ad Pudicitiam et Castitatem, beautiful

copy, yellow morocco, gilt leaves, ftARJi, 12*,

Londinense, 1 698

913 Helmont Alphabet! vei& Naturalis Hebraici brevisslma deline-

atio. quae simul Methodum suppeditat, juxta quain (lui surdi

nati sunt sic iuformari possunt, ut non alios saltern loquentes

intelligant, sed et ipsi ad Sermonis usuin perveniant, frontis-

piece and plates, new, half calf rare, 14*. . . Sukbachi, 1657

" Petit vol. curieux et rare."

—

Vide Briniet, vol. ii. p. 161. See also

Dr. Clarke's Bib. Diet. vol. iv. p. 59.

914 Mantuani (Baptistae) Ceena Saluberrima, JSlr <z?(/e^M5 Ascensi-

anis, M.D.IX.—Symbolum duodecini Apostolorum eleganter,

M«TRiCE Conipositum, atque Prosaicc Expositum, half calf
scarce, \0s. 6d

Mantuan's C{B7ia Saluberrivia is dedicated to Robert Bishop of M'inchcstcr.

915 -Nugac Venales, sive Thesaurus ridcndi ct jocandi ad gravissiuios

scverissimosque Viros, Patrcs Mclancholicorum CoJiscriptos.

—
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Crepuiidia Poiitica Somniata.—Pugna Porcorum, per P. Porcium

Poetain, velhim, 7s.

Prostant opud Nemincm, sed tamen ub'iqtie, 1642

The poem Pugna Porcorum, annexed to the Nugas Venales, is singular

for having every word commencing with the letter P.

916 Ainaiidi (And.) Joci, brown calf, As 1605

917 Frischliui Facetiae Selectiores, quibiis access. Bebelii Face-

tiarum, lib. 3. Sales item, seu Facetise ex Poggii Libro Se-

lects, iv'ith the curmis frontispiece, vellum, scarce, 15*.

Amst. 1651

918 Theatrum Stultorum Joco-serium, sive Mundus Fatuus, emble-

matici! expressus per R. P. J, de Leenheer, plates, vellum,

RARE, 12* Brussel. 1 699

The present copy of this scarce volume possesses its still scarcer frontis-

piece. This curious plate represents Heraclitus and Democritus sup-

porting the title, with a globe above and a harlequin mounted on it,

over whom we have this motto " Stultorum Plena suHt omnia."

919 Puteaiii (Erycii) de Conviviorum Luxu Epistola, bound in red,

scarce, bs 1 608

920 Remedia septetn contra aniorem illicitum, principue mulierum,

et quinque incitamenta ad amorem Dei, omnibus necessarium,

scarce, 7s Impensis Jodoci Badii Ascensii, M.D.XXI.

Beneath the title the printer has given us a wood-cut representation of

his press.

920*Platinse (Bap.) de honesta voluptate et Valetudine Libri De-

cern, fine copy, recently bound in russia, scarce, 10*. Qd.

Colonics, 1537

92

1

Schurman (Annse Mariae a) Opuscula, Hebrsea, Grseca, Latina,

Gallica, Prosaica et Metrica, beautiful copy, with a fine im-

pression of the portrait, vellum, scarce, 10*. 6</.

Lugd. Batav. ex officind Elzeviriorum, 1648

The best edition of these Miscellaneous Works of Anna Maria Schurman.

It chiefly consists of this profoundly learned lady's correspondence with

the most illustrious scholars of her time, among whom are A. Rivet, J.

Smith, F. Spanheim, Salmasius, Vorstius, Heinsius, Simon D'Ewes,

and Balzac. Lovers of polite Literature will never fail to regret that

this lady's mind was, finally, poisoned with the mystic potions of a

Labadie.

922 Menckenii de Charlataiicria Eruditorum Dcclamationes dua?,

cum Notis variorum, acccssit Epistola Stadelii ad Janum Phi-
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loinusum de Circumforanca Literatorum Vanhatc , J'ronti.ipiece,

calf, scarce, Ss Amst. 1747

Few books contain in so small a compass so much intrinsically valuable

and interesting- information. The volume is replete with anecdotes of

the many frauds practised by the pretenders to learning and occa-

sionally by the learned themselves.

923 Scliopperi (Hartmanni) de omnibus Illiberalibus sive Meclia-

nicis Artibus, Hinnani ingeiiii sagacitate atque industria adin-

ventis, luculentus atque succinctus Liber, containing 130

WOOD-CUTS, BY JosT Ammon, 7iew, in nissia, hare, 1/. 10*.

Franco/, ad Moen. 1574

This series of upwards of one hundred and thirty wood-cuts, are exe-

cuted with great spirit and elegance, by the industrious Jost Am-
nion. " This work consists of the different tradesmen and artists,

represented in their respective employments ; and there are some ex-

cellent figures amongst them. It is said, that Ammon has given his

own portrait in that which represents the art of engraving."

—

Vide

Strutt's Biog. Diet. vol. i. p. 26, and Heinecken Dirt, des Artistes,

vol. i. p. 218, from whom Strutt chiefly takes his accounts.

924 LuUii (Raymundi) Opusculum de audita Kabbalistico sive ad

omnes scieiitias introductorium.—Articuli Fidei sacro sanctae

ac salutifera; legis Christians.—Ars Brevis, quas est ad omnes

scientias pauco et brevi tempore assequeudas introductorium

et brevis via, Par'isiis, 1578.—Jordanus Brunus Nolanus de

Compendiosa Architectura et Complemeuto artis LuUi, bound

in red, rare, 18* Paris, 1582

This after all forms but a very diminutive sized volume. Bauer, how-

ever, declares them to be rare.

925 Olai Magni Historia de gentibus Septentrionalibus, in Epitomcn

redacta a Cornelio Scribonio Grapbco, wood-cuts, vellum,

scarce, 8s AntverpiiS, 1 5()2

This interesting and curious volume is rarely met with in a fine and per-

fect condition ; the present is a beautiful clean copy.

92C Bczffi (Theodori Vezelii) Poemata, French calf, rare, 9^.

Absque Indicat'ione Loci, aut Anni,

This is the small and rare spurious edition , which Maittaire supposed

to be the first, and which Clement has gone to an unnecessary length

to prove is no such thing. " Cette petite batarde" is executed on

sixty-two leaves.

927 The Historie of Aurelio and of Isahcll, ])ou<j;htcr of the Kinge
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of Schotlande, nyeuly translutede in Foitre Langftg'ies, Frenche,

JtQlien, Spaimhe, and Inglhke, ExcujiSivELY rake, 3/. 135. Qd.

Anvers. M.D.LVI.

A volume which lias successfully Hluded the vigilant researches of the

majority of our Collectors of old Spanish Romance, and of old Eng-

lish Literature.

MANUSCRIPTS.

FOLIO.

928 Ciceronis Epistolse ad Familiares, a venj ancient copy, appa-

rently of the Thirteenth Century, exceedingly imperfect, de-

cayed, and stained, \2s.

929 C. Suetonii V'ltce duodcchu Ccesantm Romanorum, recently bound

in russia, 51. 5s M.CCCC.

An interesting copy, written on paper of a firm texture in a small thickish

Gothic character, with contractions, the date of 1400 has been affixed

to it by a more recent hand.

930 Fl. \'egecii Epithomia Rei Militaris, newly bound in russia,

31. Ss M.CCCC.

This is evidently written by the same hand, that executed the Suetonius

in the preceding number.

931 Les Epistres de Seneque traiislatee de Latin en Francbois,

ON VELLUM, imperfect, bound in vellum, 41. 14.9. 6d.

The orthography is one mark of the high antiquity of this translation.

It appears to have been executed at the request and command of Mrs-

sire Berlhelim Siffimd/c de Naples, cunte de Cassertc et grant Chambellaii

da royaume de Cecille. The work is written in a thick Gothic character,

in double columns on vellum, of a remarkably fair firm quality. Half

of the first leaf has been wantonly cut out, besides which it is defective

of a leaf at the end-

932 Aristotelc Politiche, bound in russia, \l. \s S^-EC. XV.

This translation appears to have been made by Pe. Alessandro. It is

written in a small hand, in double columns, on a coarsish paper.
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jk-- 933 De Scematlhns, clcTroi)is, de Metaplasin, 8:c., cum Glossario,

et Libro de Specie Lapidmii, ON ^'ELLTTM, ncirlij bound in

russla, 6L 6s.

An ancient manuscrqit of singular interest, written in duuble columns, on

166 leaves of vellum. The Glossary comprises l."iO of these leaves.

It is a general alphabetical Dictionary, containing many classical quo-

tations. The books on grammatical rules occupy the first eight leaves,

and the Poem de Specie Lapidum, the last seven.

1 934 Tractatiis de Causibiis, Libcv de Rhetorica, &c., ON VELLUM,^ recent/?/ half-bound in rnssin, 31. 3s S>^EC'. XIV.

This is a collection of works on Logic, Moral Philosophy, and Theology,

written by various hands in a small and scarcely legible character.

Several of the tracts are surrounded with Comments, and some are

seemingly defective.

93.') Dantis Aldigerii de Florentia, de Munarchia, OX VELLUM,
vellum stamped, 21. 12*. (Sd.

This copy of Dante's celebrated treatise de Monarchia, is written in a

small hand, on a rather dirty coloured vellum, apparently toward the

latter end of the Fourteenth Century. This work served to inflame the

Court of Rome very considerably against the unfortunate poet. Tira-

boschi writes, " II Libro de ])loiiarchia fu da lui scritto in Latino, e in

csso prese a difendere i Diritti Imperial:, e scrisse percio di essi e dell'

autorita della Chiesa."

936 The Fore Rtiner of Revenge, uppon the Duke of Buckiiiii,liam,

for the Poysoning of tlie most potent Kinge James of happy

niemory, King of Greate Brittan, and the Lord Marques Haui-

blcton, and otliers of the Nobilitie, discovered by^ir. George

EgUsham^one of Kinge James his Physitions for his Majesties

Person about the space of teune yeares. Frankfort, 1G2C.

—

The Speech and Behavior of William Parrye, att the Tynie of

his Execution, in the of the Ould Pallace of Westminster,

over against the Starr Chamber, on the second daye of Marte

L584.—Oratio Divi Thomae Cantuarieusis a quibusdam Anglia?

Episcopiis accusati eorum summo Ecclesiai Pontifice Alexan-

dre Tertio.—De calamitatiljus Angliaj ad Doininum Tlioniani

Cantuarieusem ode. recenthj half-bound in russia, 11. \2s. 6d.

This interesting MS. is written in a small running hand.

^^' 937 --^w Indcv to several Records in the Tower of London, commu-

nicnted bij Geo. Holjies, Esq. Deputy Keeper of the Record

Office, 1 74C, half-bound, 21. 1 2*. Gd.

At the conclusion of this work, is given a brief account of the origin of

the town of Ipswich, written by the same hand. Tlic volume was sue-
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ccssivcly the property of the well-known .intiquaries, Guildford

North, and R. Gough, whose autographs are given at the beginning.

938 The Old and Auntient Order of keeping the Parliament, in use

in the time of Edward the Confessor. With a true Catalogue

of all the Nobility of England.—The Priviledge of Parliaments.

—Considerations of the causes of Scarcitie of Coyne withiii

this Kingdome, 1620.—Certaine Collections deduced from the

Trade into the Easterne Countries, showing in part the cause

of the great Scarcitie of Silver in England, and some remedie

for the same.—Methods of furnishing His Majesty with Money.

—A brief Declaration of the Plantation of V^irginia, during the

first twelve yeares, when Sir Thomas Smith was Governor of

the Company, and downe to this present time by the ancient

Planters, now remaining alive in Virginia.—Mr. Rog. ^\'id-

drington's Conference with Mr. Edward Courteney, about his

Booke, 1634, old binding, 21. 12*. 6(/.

939 Additions to the Four Volumes of Granger's Biographical His-

tory of England, 2 vols, hoards, \l. 10*.

These two volumes contain a multitude of slips of paper, relating to

Granger's popular History, written by Granger himself, Richardson,

and others.

JS| 940 ICOXES PoXTIFICUM ET LuPERATORUM, COLOURED, ON VEL-
LUM, bound in old calf, 81. 8s 1 353

An extraordinarily singular and curious volume. It consists of exces-

sively rude half-length coloured figures, intended for representations

of Popes and Emperors, comprehended on seventy pages of fine vel-

lum. These figures are executed in compartments sometimes two and

three in a row. The Popes, occupj'ing universally the top of the page,

•commence with Christ, Peter, and Paul, and end with Eugene IV. ; the

JEniperors, occupying the lower part, begin with Julius I., Octavianus

Augustus, and Tiberius, and conclude with Rt.r foeihratHS Romanorum,

preceded by Sigismiind and All)ert. Luckily each figure is inscribed

with the name of the individual intended to be represented. The date

of its eSccution, 5153, reckoning from the creation, we find at the

commencement of the volume.

94 1 Lcttres de Margarite de Parme ct du Due d'Alve, ccrites de ii

Fcv. 1566, a 14 Aoust 1568, et Autres Actes, old calf, 31. 3s.

An exceedingly interesting Volume. It consists of copies of all the

letters that passed between Margaret of Parma and the Duke of Alva.

Besides this Correspondence, are several Acts and other miscellaneous

sources of information relating to the horrible Persecution of the Pro-

testants in the Low Countries under their administration.

t 942 Extrait des Histoires et ('ronicques faictes ct compilees par

nf>ble homme Enguerann de Monstkelet, dcniourant a
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Cambray. Commenchans icelles Cronicqiies la ou venerable

homme Maistre Jelian Froissart, fina Gt termina Ics siennes

I'an de rincarnacion. Mil CCCC ou environ, strongly bound hi

vellum, 21. 2s.

This old MS. is executed in small band, in double columns, and on paper.

943 Twenty-one old Views in Flanders, exquisitely drawn
WITH Pen and Ink, on Twenty-one Sheets of VELLUM,
41. 14*. 6d.

944 Brabantia quarternis ab hinc Saeculis illustrata monetis aureis

et argenteis cum valoribus, ponderibus, ligis ac edictis quas

successive cudi mandanmt Inclyti Brabantie Duces Belgici

Burguudici Austriaci scilicet ab anno 12S8, ab Joanne l°Duce

LotharingicB, Brabautie et Limburgi, usque ad Carolum ii

Austriacum Hispaniarum et Indiarum Rcgern Catliolicuin

Ducem Brabantie, old binding, 31. 3s 1688

This important Work is written in Latin and Fleniisb. It appears to

have been prepared for publication, and has many of the coins that

are noticed and described, cut in wood.
A » '—

.

945 A Work on the Ancient Coinage of Holland, written on sixty- *---

four leaves of VELLUM, U. ]s S.EC. XV.
" Liber Conven. Carmelit. in Civ. Harlemcnsis."

94G Genealogie et Preuves de la Famille de Stalins, illustrated bi/

Arms, Armorial Bearings, and Sepulchral Monuments, bril-

liantlif coloured,, half calf, 31. \3s. 6d.

947 Extractum deductionis Geniagologicae perantiquai Familia; Vi-

vcvallorura depost Hauteriere nunc de Leefdale, calf e.rtra,

31. 3s 1 783

Embellished with a large number of Coats of Arms richly coloured, and

Sepulchral Monuments elegantly drawn.

948 The Pedegree or Genealogie of the Auncient Name, Familie,

and Armes of Parham, testified by good proffc, and doth

^^ agree with the Registers and Records in our Office, on three

rolls of fine VELLUM, 6/. C*.

On the lower part of the second roll, we find these words, '* Fecit cxia-

formatione, Fran. Popeley, Gen. per me Hen. Chitling, Chester

Herald."

949 Toucliant la paix faicte en la Ville et Cite de Cainbray en I'an

XV'^ XXIX entrc lEmpercur Charles le quind, et Franchois

premier de ce uoni Roy ile Fraiichc, sewed in vellum, \l. \s.

This MS. is cotemporaiy with the deed it relates. Tlie Volume coutaius

several old French Poems, &c.
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9J0 Trattato sopra li' Conclavi, hnlf-liouud, 1-l.y.

This Volume is neither destitute of interest or iuiportancc. It contains

separate accounts of the Conclaves of Clement VII., Pio V., Adrian VI.

Conclave nclla niorte di Papa Clemente Octavo, dove fn treato Papa il

Signor Cardinale Alessandro de Medici, detto Leone XI., &c.

9J1 Aciierdos del Empeiador Carlos quiuto, para Don Phelippc,

Rey de Castllla lieclios en Angusta a 18 de Euero del anno de

M.D.XLVIII., with a number ofother MSS. relating to the Go-

vernments ofthe Lotv Countries, Spain, Italy, and England, in

Italian an I Spanish, half-bound, 21. Vis. 6d.

9j2 P^ogcsicola {Laurentius Pilladius) Poemes, ^c. sur la mort de

Prince Charles de Bourbon, 61. 6s 1527

This interesting Volume contains several exquisitely fine Indian-ink

Drawings. The V.'ork commences, on the reverse of the first leaf, with

a Dedication to Nicolaus JMartinus. On page 6 is given the first draw-

ing, which represents the Author presenting his Book to the Queen of

Bourbon. On page 7 commences a kind of preface, under the title of

Apparition de Mons. Charles de Bourbon a lacteur. This is in prose,

and ends on the 48th. Here is introduced a sheet allegorical drawing,

admirably executed ; then follows a prose Dedication to the Queen

;

after which the several Poems follow, embellished with drawings of

Dame Discipline Militairc, Hell belching forth Cruelty, i)C., The Be-

sieging of the City of Rome , ?ai.(!i Warriors mouriiing over the Tomb uf
Charles of Bourbon. All these drawings are executed in the antique

style, with unusual spirit and elegance, probably by the Author himself,

or by some artist of acknowledged ability.

953 Roman de Melusine, seired in vellum, 21. V2s. 6d.

This MS. of the Roman de Melusine was apparently executed about the

fifteenth century. It is on paper, and three leaves are defective of some

words, which have been recently written on a separate half leaf, from

another copy of this celebrated Poetical Romance. On one of the be-

ginning leaves we read, " CeX,ibure est a Princesse Leonor de Rohan."

954 PoemeSj EpigrameSj Chansons, &c., sewed, 21. 2s.. . S-EC.XV^III.

This is a miscellaneous Collection of French Poetry : several are by

well known authors ; such are those of De la Fontaine, Vergier, Ne-
vers, Voiture, Fonteuelle, Regnicr, &c. : others are anonymous.

955 Febus {Gascon, Conte de Foi.v, Seigneur de Biaru) des I)e-

duitz de la Chasse, vellum, 61. 6s.

Fut com7nence ce present livre le premier jour de

May. Van de grace de VIncarnacion notre Seigneur

que I'on comptoit Mil.CCC. (jitatrevingt et sept.

A a interesting copy of this curious work. It is embellished with several

antique drawings rudely coloured. Tlie author, at the commencement
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of the work, gives some account of himself and his pursuits, which hi:

specifies to be " armes, amours, et chasscs." The two former he had
desisted from " pnurceque des deux offices. II ya cu beaitcoitp de vie'd-

leurs maistres que je ite suis. Car moult de meilleurs chevaliers out cste

queje ne sids. Et aiissi moult de meilleurs cheanses ont eu trop j)lu,s de

gCTis queje n'at/." The Dedication to Philipe de France, Due dc Bour-
gougne, occurs towards the conclusion of the volume. Three editions

of this work were printed by Verard, Treperel, and Le Noir, all of

which are rare.

yjO Lc Livre des Angles, intitule par Frcre Franchois, de ronlrc

des Freres Mineiir.

—

Lc Debat de Vertu et Fortune, com-

pose par Maistre Martin le franx escript par la mnhi dc Jan
de la Degise, parfait le FP jour dAoust il///.IIII'.IlIl^^.

et VII. old calf, 3/. \2>s. 6d.

This latter work, forming one-half of the volume, is composed in the

style of the old popular interludes or plays, written in verse and prose.

«\- 9.') 7 BiRLiA Latin'a ea,' versiofw HiE^oyYui cum variis Lectionibus in

Margine. Subjecta sunt Concordantia Bibliorum amplissima,

ON VELLUiM, old stamped binding, 18/. S.^C. XII. vel XIII.

This ancient and valuable copy of Sacred AV'rit bears evident marks of

being executed towards the latter end of the twelfth or commence-
ment of the thirteenth century. It is a thick, dumpy folio, executed

on old vellum, in a small thin Gothic character, in double columns,

with numerous small illuminated capitals. In the margins are intro-

duced a quantity of various readings, and the latter part of the volume

is composed of an unusually extensive Concordance, which cannot

fail to augment its value very considerably. This early MS. contains

the much controverted passage of the Witnesses in St. John's first

Epistle, expressed according to No. 4. of Dr. Clarke's MSS.

—

Vid. p. 93,

of the Succession of Sacred Literature.

^>r~ 958 Speculum Humane Salvationis, ON VELLUM, with cu-

rious ANTIQUE COLOURED DRAWINGS, rcccntlff bound in russid,

18/. 18.9 Circa Sac. XIV.

.
_An early copy of the well known Speculum Humanae Salvationis, not

^^^assignable to any period lower than the Fourteenth Century. It is

executed on old vellum in the same remarkable manner usual with

copies of this work. The recto of the first leaf is occupied with two

allegorical trees, the root of the first being Christ, and tlie root of the

other the Green Dragon. The reverse contains the explanation of

these trees. On the upper part of the next page are two coarsely co-

loured Drawings, the first representing Deus et Angeli and Casus Lu-

cifcri; the other the Creation. Beneath these we have the Work itself,

or the explanation of these drawings, Incipit specula huane salvatois,

&.C., composed in double columns, in a thick Gothic character. It

would be tedious to jiroceed enumerating these Drawings, remarking
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on the extreme singularity of the designs, or describing the very rude

style of their execution ; suffice it to say, that each page is executed

in a style similar to the first, having two of these coloured drawings

at the top, and the explanation, or the text, in double columns be-

neath. The work is comprised on 96 pages, which consequently con-

tain 192 drawings, independent of the first leaf with the allegorical

trees. " Ex Libris Joannis Wassenbergh Citstodis Montis Sanctce, 1634."

959 Missale Magalonense, on upwards of 300 leaves of VELLUM,
thick vol. half-bound, 41. 4s 1481

Written in a thick Gothic character, in double columus. Towai'ds the

middle of tlie volume are two large paintings, the one representing the

Crucifixion, with Mary and John; the other, our Saviour, with the

Evangelists' emblems at the four corners. Several of the initials are

coloured and gilt.

960 Missale Romanuiii, ON VELLUM, original wooden binding,

51. as.

This is an ancient Missal, written on upwards of 200 leaves of fine vel-

lum, in double columns. Several of the initial letters are richly gilt.

960*MissALE RoMANUM, on 315 leaves of VELLUM, in the ori-

ginal tcooden binding, brass clasps, 51. 5s S^EC. XIV.

A very large and magnificent copy, written in a large thick Gothic cha-

racter, in double columns, on 315 leaves of vellum, of the finest quality.

Many of the larger initials, are most splendidly and tastefully illumi-

nated. It unluckily wants three leaves to make the work perfect.

901 Brcviariim de Tempore pars estivalis, 222 leaves of fine

Vellum, defective of some leaves at the end, in the old

ivooden binding, 31. 3s S^EC. XIV.

9Gl*Legenda Sanctorum Jacobi de Voragine, ON VELLUM, old

wooden binding, 61. 6s 1312

This is an old genuine copy of Voragine's popular legend. It is well

known that several of the editions published toward the latter end of

the Fifteenth Century, were abridged, mutilated, and interpolated.

The present is a small thick folio, containing 307 leaves of the work
itself, and four of the preliminary tables, &;c. The work is executed

in double colunms, and the date of its execution is given at the end,

thus—
Explicit hgcinhi scoritm

<ljuit septa finavit Anno Do
mini Millimo CCCXII die ni

rurii quia die jidii (pia die

fuit eclipsis solis in tercia

pte sui.

4 962 Aiigiistini de Civitatc Dei, Libri XXII. ON VELLUM, old

binding, 8/. 8a'.

A beautiful coj-y of Augustin's most pojjular work. It is executed in the
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italic character, on vellum of the finest and firmest texture. The ini-

tial letters thronp^hout the volume are most tastefully illuminated, and

they universally retain all their original lustre and heanty. The margin

of the first page is decorated with an unusually handsome border,

brilliantly coloured and richly gilt.

9G2*Beriiardi (Saiicti, Clarevallensis) Epistolcc, ON VELLUM, in

fine old wooden binding', 41. 4s.

A noble old copy of these interesting Epistles, composed in a thick

Gothic character, in double columns, on stout vellum. At the con-

clusion is given Epituphimn Sa/icti Bcriiardi Abhatisy and some mis-

cellaneous Opuscula.

Jp: 9C3 CoLLECTio Opusculum Patrum, vi::. Bcrnardi Flores, Omelie

ejusdcm siipei* Cantica Canticoium, Augustinus de Spiritu ct

Auima, Augustini Encliiridion, Gregorius Nissenus de Yina-

gine, &c. Bernard! Epistola de Virgine, de Unitate, icith

eighteen other pieces by Anselm, Archbishop of Canterbury,

Augustin, Richardus, and others, ON VELLUM, in old neat

binding, 51. 5s.

This valuable volume appears to have been written in the Fourteenth Cen-

tury. It is in a very small hand, in double columns, on vellum, of a

fine and thin texture.

JL- 9G4 Clementis Roraani Opera, Latino, ON VELLUM, half-russia,

e.rtra, 31. 3s.

Copies of the works of Clemens Rovianus, " fellow-labourer with St.

Peter and St. Paul," are rarely to be met with. Several of these ascribed

to him are now universally acknowledged to be spurious. The present

is an ancient copy, and in parts the writing has become faint. It is

ornamented with several brilliantly illuminated initials.

9Gr* Gregorii Omelie, ON VELLUM, old brass clasps, 21. \2s. 6d.

SMC. XL vcl XIL

An ancient copy, apparently of the Eleventh or Twelfth Centuiy. It is

executed in a thick demi-gothic very legible character, on old vellum.

..J^ 9CC Lsidorus de Conciliis Ecclesiae, ON VELLUM, very thick voL

in old French calf, gilt leaves, 71. 7s SzEC. XIV.

A fine large old MS. from the Library of Gabriel Chassebras, whose

portrait, beautifully engraved by Lombart, fronts the first leaf. It is

written on 447 leaves of fine vellum, in an ancient Gothic hand, in

double columns, adorned with nearly 200 initial letters richly coloured,

including a handsome miniature painting.

9(57 Andreas de laudibus Sancti Hieronimi, ON ^^ELLUM, old

calf, \2l. 12,9 139S

Copies of this work are of excessive scarcity. Verdussen, in a note imme-

diately preceding the work, erroneously declares it never to have been
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])nntpcl ; this is rorrected in anotlier note on the same pag-c, there being:

an impression of 14S2, executed without name of printer or place. Tlic

j)resent, written toward the hitter end of the Fourteenth Century, is on

beautiful white firm vellum in double columns, in the Gothic character.

The first page of the work is ornamented with a richly e:ilt miniature

of the author presenting- his book, and an illuminated border of flowers.

DCS Cantipratani Boiuim Universale de Apibus, half-bound, SI. 3s.

Scriptujn et completum per manibns fratris Otton'is dc

i>e'{fMo.CCCC°.XLIX.

This is a work for the most part unknown. It appears never to have

been printed. The subscription to the volume informs us when and

by whom it was written
;

p.art of this subscription is copied above.

9n9 Leonis Liher Scrmonum, «c«', half-ru.ma, \l. \s. . . Circa, 1400

This appears to have been executed about the comraencemeut of the

Ekrenth Century. It is written on paper, in double columns.

970 Martyrologia et Varia, ON VELLUM, in the original curiously

stamped ivooden binding, with brass clasps, 61. 6s.

The first work in this volume is an ancient epitome of the Catholic

Martyrs, Saints in tlie Roman Calendar. This is followed by Rcniila

Bead Beiiedicti, also on vellum : then we have a much more recent

MS., the Lihellus Stafutornm Cistercicnsis, on paper : the volume con-

cludes, with some other tracts on the Cistercian order, executed on

vellum, and of a much more early date.

971 .Toll, Uodolplii Flauiingi, Liber Sentenciarum, ON VELLUM,
21. iis.

Bnur. quarta dies mcnsis Novembris, Anni Domini,

M.CCCC. quadragesimoctav.

Written on near 300 leaves of various tinted, uneven vellum.

972 LTnity revived and Divisioo destroyed, in certaine Queryes, and

a Letter to a Fr.end in London, published by a Well-wisher to

the Publick Peace, and Welfare of the Nation, old binding,

10*. 6d.

Apparently written for publication by a Puritan Divine, about IG80.

QUARTO.

973 Senccai Epistoloc ad Lucilinni, ON VELLUM, old ivoodcn

binding, 51. 5s.

Svriptus Anno M<'.CCCC°.LL p. liasone.

A hue old Copy, on 188 leaves of Vellum, comprising the Index and the

Epistles said to have been written by Paul to Seneca, and by Seneca

to Paul.
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974 Aretino {Mag'istri Johannh Bcncdict'i Moncetti de CastelUonc)

Epistole consolatorie Marie Angle Regine misse per modum
Dyalogi, on VELLUM, half-calf, 51. 5s.

Au interesting Epistle of tlie celebrated Leouard Aretin, addressed to

our Queen Mary, which appears never to have been published, or even

known to the literary world. It is executed on thirty-two leaves ot"

beautiful, fine vellum. The first page is surrounded with an elegant

border, and a richly coloured and gilt initial. An ample historj' of

the Author's Life and Works is to be found in Bayle, vol. i. p. 434.

975 Cy ajnessont les Ser'imonies ct Ordonnances qxn se appart'iennent

a ga'ige de Battaille fait par querelle selon les Constitucions

fa'ictes jmr le bon Roy PhcUppe de France, on \'^ELIilfM,

old stamped binding, ll.ls 1306

This extraordinarily singular, useful, and entertaining MS., occupies, on

the whole, nineteen leaves. On the recto of the first we have the

title, as copied above. This occurs in the middle of the page, having

over it a most singularly curious miniature, representing two knights

in single combat, inclosed in a kind of railing, on which the supposed

seconds lean ; the royal spectators being situated in an elevated gal-

lery on the left side. This miniature is unusually interesting to the

Antiquary, since by it he is enabled to ascertain with infallible cer-

tainty the Court Costume of France at that period. Beneath the title

commences Philip's Address to his Subjects, concluding at the top of

the verso of the second leaf, whore we find the date given thus : Dunne

a Paris le viescredi Van Mil. M'^ 2 VI. ; after which we have the Work
itself. At the coranienccinentof each chapter is given, in tlie margin,

an handsome border of flowers, tastefully coloured and gilt.

976 Sonnets, Acrosticlies, Anagrarames, Chansons, Eclios, et Dix-

ains sur TAmour, with ten highly finished paintings on

^'^ELLUM, oblong, bound in velvet, splendidly icorked in gold

and silver, leaves gilt, 41. 4s.

The Composer of this truly interesting and elegant Volume signs him-

self A. F. D. D., and the object of his tender flame was a Madamoiselle

Susanne Vander Vorst, whose name, iu the course of a few pages, ap-

pears under an almost infinite variety of shapes. The poetry is written

in a neat, delicate hand, and the paintings executed with the most

lively colours, in a masterly style, on vellum of the verj' finest quality.

The subjects are of course various representations of Cupid's power.

976'^ V^oyage de Rome a Jerusalem, ivith Illustrative Drawings, old

binding, \l. \\s. 6d I 666

The Author of this Volume has illustrated his interesting descrip-

tions of Antiquities with fac-simile drawings. The Volume con-

tains, besides the entertaining illustration of Jerusalem's Sacred Re-

mains, some account of Italian Monuments, ArchiUicturc, and miscel-

laneous objects of curiosity, with representations of Neapolitan Coins.

2 D
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977 Conclavi da Leone XI. a Cleiiiente VIII., sewed in vellum, 9s.

978 Copies of ancient Titles and Dignities, in Latin, on VELLUM,
thick wooden binding, 21. 2s.

Sucli appears to be the legitimate title of this ancieut MS. It is written

on sixty-nine leaves of old vellum, in double columns.

. \ 979 Libellus Electionis a Magistro G. de Mandagoto, an ancient

MS. on thirty-eight leaves of VELLUM, half-bound, 12s.

980 Richardson's Catalogtie of Sir W. Musgraves Collection of

English Portraits, from Egbert to the end of George 11. The

original MS., with the Atithor's Autograph, 1/. 10*.

J 981 Regis Brev. MSS. Edwardi IIL, on VELLUM, russia, Al. As.

Such is the title of this ancient MS. as lettered on the back of the vo-

lume ; but the hand in which it is written being so small, so full of

contractions, and, withal, so illegible, the compiler is incapable of

ascertaining the nature of the work.

982 Ductor Historiciis Anglicus, 3 vols., vellum, \l. 15*.

These three small volumes contain valuable collections for a general His-

tory of England. Thej' appear to have been written about 1700.

983 Richardson's Common-Place Book, vellum, 31. 3s.

This Volume consists of interesting Historical and Biographical Anecdotes

of Remarkable Characters, &c., collected by Richardson, the well-

known Printseller.

984 Bell's Common-Place Book, vellum, \8s.

This Volume is filled with Extracts from various Works, illustrating some

of the more remarkable features in various parts of America, the

Indies, and other Countries.

' 985 A Supply of Pollicies, or the famous Observations which that

renowned Emperor, Charles the Fifth, gave to his Son, Prince

Phillip, old calf, ISs.

Dedicated To the Right Honourable Sir Frajicis Bacon, Knight, Lord

Keeper of the Great Seule of England, Heaven's Paradice, and the

World's Happines. By Samuel Jeynens.

—rr- 986 Political Ordinances, written in Flemish, on fifty-six leaves of

fine Vellum, 12*.

._i 987 La Manifere d'Appaiser les Troubles qui sont maintenant en

France, et poiirront estre cy apres, a la Royne mere du Roy,

half-calf 18*.

An interesting cotemporary MS., relating to those direful commotions of

France in 1(J20, lfi21, which are so elegantly and pathetically described

in the Letters of Cardinal Bentivoglio, Nuncio from Paul V. to that

Court.
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988 Lives of English Antiquaries, &c. 5*. C)d.

989 Tlie Triumph of England, a Poem in four Periods, half-calf,

\L \s.

An original Poem in blank verse, undoubtedly prepared for publication.

990 An original Dutch Tragedy, founded on the " imposingly tragic

story of the liapless De Witts," 18«.

Voltrokhen in j4j)ril, 1673.

991 Missale Romanum, ON \'ELLUM, fine old broicn calf, gilt

leaves, 1 1. 4s.

Executed on scvcnty-eiglit leaves of fine vellum in a large Gothic cha-

racter. Two of the pages have the borders coloured, and the recto of

the first leaf has a handsome initial.

991* Missale Romanum, ON VELLUM, imperfect, wooden binding,

\l. \s.

This Missal as it is, being defective of some of the beginning leaves, con-

sists of 1 13 leaves of vellum. It is written in a large Gothic character,

and has the initial letters universally richly coloured and gilt.

992 Missale Romanum, cum pluribus precibus et Hymnis Catholicis,

on upwards of 1 CO leaves of \'ELLUM, wooden binding, brass

clasps, \l. As.

993 Pascheve, ON VELLUM, 95.

A Catholic devotional Manual for a particular festival. Written on ten

leaves of vellum, with musical notes.

994 Catholic Prayers in the Flemish Language, on 120 leaves of

fine VELLUM, in a large Gothic hand, with coloured and gilt

initial letters, in original stamped tooodcn binding, with brass

clasps, 21. 2s.

995 Exercise Spirituel pour le Soir, ON VELLUM, old binding,

II. 4s IG39

Most beautifully written on twelve leaves of pure white vellum. Each

page is surrounded with an unusually neat border.

996 Libri de itineribus Eternitatis, written on nearly 100 leaves of

VELLUM, in double columns, old half-binding, II. lis. 6d.

SyEC. XIV^

997 Dccretales, on 112 leaves of VELLUM, in an ancient Gothic

hand, half-bound, II. lis. Qd.

998 Statutes compiled for the better observation of the most glorious
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Father and Patriarch, Sainct Benedict, confirmed by the ordl-

narie Authoritie of the Right Honourable and Right Reverend

Father in Christ, the Lord Mathias Hoviiis, Archbishop of

Maclilin, and Primate of the Netherlands, &c. ; as also, by Autho-

ritie from the Pope, his Holines delegated to him : and by him

delivered to the English Religious Weomen of the Monasterie

of our Blessed Ladie the perpetual Virgin Marie, in Bruxclles,

and to al their Successoures, vellum, 1/. 1 \s. 6d 1612

This curious MS. was recently obtained from Malines. On the cover of

the volume is written, " Our Statutes belonging to the Conuinite."

999 An Armenian Grammar, in Dutch, calf, II. Is.

A vcrj' copious Grammar of the Armenian Language, written in a re-

markably neat hand. That this would prove no small acquisition to

one studying this difficult language, there can be little doubt, since it

must be allowed that as a nation, no people have carried the study of

Language and Philology in general, to an equal extent with the Dutch.

1000 Ravii (S.) Annotationes in J. C. Brucheri Isagoga Graramati-

cum, 1/. 11 5. 6d.

This is a work by S. Ravius, a name long familiar to the Hebrew Stu-

dent, that has never been printed.

1000* Liturgia Armenica, Armcnice, half-calf, \L \\s. 6(1.

S.EC. XVI.

1001 Lennep (Davidis Jacobi Van) Dictata in Locos Herodoti et

Zenophoutis in selectis Principum Historicorum a D. Wyt-
tenbachio editis.—Dictata in Acta Apostolorum.—Dictata in

Odysseas Homeri Librura IX., et in Nonnulla Theocryti

Idyllia, 21. 2s 1809—1810.

These interesting and important works of the celebrated Lennep, have

never been published.

1002 Secretum Secretornm seu Clavicula Sapientiae Salomonis,

rouffh calf scarce, \4s SiEC. XVIII.

A book very rarely to be met with, all copies having been, according to

Vogt, carefully suppressed by the Author.

1003 A very ancient MS. in Latin, treating on the V\-irious Diseases

incident to Human Nature, written on fifty-eight leaves of

VELLUM, in double columns, half-hound, 16*.

OCTAVO.

1001 TiiK Alcohan, in h.Vi.s.v,\c, written in a neat large hand, brown

calf extra gilt leaves, 11. 7s.
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1005 MissALE RoMANUJi, ON VELLUM, ^cllh twelve ncldy illu-

minated miniatures, handsomely coloured and gilt borders,

bound in russia, gilt leaves, 121.

This beautiful copy of the Roman Missal, occupies near 200 leaves of

fine vellum. All the initial letters are brilliantly illuminated, and a

rich border of flowers, executed with extraordinary delicacy, surrounds

every page. The twelve miniature paintings retain all the primitive

lustre of their colours, and the richness of their gilt remains still un-

faded.

1006 Missale Romanum, ON VELLUM, imperfect, old calf, \l. Is,

Defective of some of the first leaves, this volume comprehends ninety-

six leaves of fine vellum. The initials are coloured and gilt, and occa-

sionally the margins are ornamented with handsome borders of flowers.

1 007 Roman Missal, in Dutch, ON VELLUM, with Miniatures,

old calf, 21. I2s. 6d.

This old prayer-book is embellished \vith several miniatures, not all ori-

ginally belonging to the volume, but stuck in from other volumes. Of

this kind we have at the beginning an Equestrian Roman Warrior, and

in the middle of the volume, Galle's Print of Teresa ; besides these are

two other old illuminations. In the course of the volume we meet

with several handsomely coloured and gilt borders, in which arc intro-

duced birds, grotesque figures, &c.

-^ 1008 Legenda Sanctorum Jacobi Januensis, ON VELLUM, half-

bound, vellum, 21. \2s.Gd S^C. XIV.

One of the genuine original copies of Voragine's famous Legend. It is

a thick volume, and the work is written^'in a small hand, in double

columns, on vellum of a remarkably thin quality.

f , 1009 Tractatus contra pluralitatem Confessornm, ct de Rcgimine

Sororum : De Natura et Moribus Feminarum qualiter affcctus

earum sunt Sanandi, Aliaque, ON VELLUM, curious old

stamped binding, \l. \s.

Executed on sixty- four leaves of stout vellum, in a middling sized Gothic

character. It is enclosed in fine old binding, with representations of

Old Testament Warriors stamped on the covers.

X- 1010 Liber de Persecutione, de Confessione, Humilitate, Patieucia,

&c. ON VELLUM, M.As.

An ancient MS. on fifty pages of vellum. On the last leaf but one, we

read " Ricardus Pesloe scripsit hunc librum."

J. 1011 Vocabularium vcl Dictionarium Latiuo-Italico-CiiiNEsicuM,

served, 7s.
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1012 Remembrances for Order and Decency to be kept in the

Upper House of Parliament by the Lords when his Ma-
jesty Is not there, &c., ruled with red lines, fine old red mo-
rocco, gilt leaves, ivith the royal arms stamped on the covers,

125.

1013 Velleius Paterculus cum Notis Variorum, curante P. Burmanno,
halj-boimd, vellum, uncut, '61. 3« Lugd. Batav. 1719

This was Burman's own copy. It has his autograph on the title-page,

and the margins are replete with corrections and additional notes.

DUODECIMO £T INFRA.

1014 Index Veteris ac Novi Testamenti, in the original ivooden

binding, with curiously stamped covers, 18*.

Scriptus et completus, anno 1542

Written in a small hand, illustrated with some curious drawings, and

neatly coloured capitals.

1014* Liber PreEcum, ON VELLUM, 3/. 3«.

These Prayers are written on near 250 leaves of fine vellum. All the

initial letters are brilliantly coloured and gilt, and three small minia-

tures are introduced in the course of the volume.

1015 Prseces Catholicae, ON VELLUM, 14*.

This is a thick though very diminutive volume of Prayers, addressed to

a variety of celestial and terrestrial beings, written on thin vellum, and

enclosed in the old wooden binding with brass clasps.

1016 Diurnale Secundum Ordinarium Ecclesiae Leod. St. Lambert,

ON VELLUM, 18*.

Another very small and thick Catholic Devotional Book. It is written

in black and red character, with the initial letters coloured.

1017 Nocturnale de Tempore ab Adventu usque ad Pascha, ON
VELLUM, in vellum, II. 10*.

" Liber Monasterii Rubeevallensis Scriptus per manibus fratris nostris

pie memorie Anthonii de Hoechstraten." It is written on fine vellum,

in rather a rude Gothic hand. The first page is ornamented with an
elegant miniature of the Annunciation, and a handsome border,

1018 Gebeden Boek, ON VELLUM, in vellum, gilt leaves, 21. 2s.

This little volume of Catholic Prayers is embellished with thirty small

miniatures, richly coloured and gilt, and several handsome borders of

birds, &c.
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1019 Pieces Diverste, ON VELLUM, 14*.

This is executed on sixty-seven leaves, evidently by the same hand tliat

wrote the Liber Prccum, in No. 1014, supra. The first page is adorned

with an admirable miniature of the Virgin. The initials, as in the Liber

Precum, are richly coloured and gilt.

1020 Catholic Manual, in Latin, on 68 leaves of fine VELLUM, 18.y.

S.EC. XV.

This Manual is enclosed in its original wooden binding, curiously

stamped.

1 02

1

Cantuale in quo continentur, Responsoria et Hymni, ac caeterfie

Cantiones, qua; in Ecclcsia Groninga decantari consuere,

old calf, I4s.

Enriched with upwards of forty rudely drawn and coarsely coloured

figures and representations from Sacred and Saint Historj'.

1022 De Bediedenesse na den zinnc van sente Augustins regiile,

ON VELLUM, stmnped binding, II. Ss.

Written in a thick Gothic hand, on firm vellum. It is in the original

wooden binding, covers stamped witli the signs of the zodiac, now
partly decayed through age.

,,J-^ 1023 Forma iuvestiondi fiatres tercii ordinis Sancti Francisci, wit/i

other miscellaneous Catholic Prayers, on upwards of fifty

leaves ofXYAAXW, Ss.

.-V"' 1 024 Descripto Terre Saxcte, et varia, on VELLUM, old ivooden

*
, binding, 41. 4s.

An interesting Collection of ancient MSS., executed on vellum. There

^ are in the volume four other works besides the Description of the Holy
-^ Land, mentioned above.

^ 102.5 Discorso diF(m.) V{aolo)y{enizii) al Ser"'°- Doge di Venetia

sopra la materia dell' Inquisitione, 7-uled ivith red lines, fine

old red morocco, gilt leaves, 21. 2s.

A manuscript note on the fly leaf ascribes the work, with much appear-

ance of truth, to the celebrated Father Paul. It farther informs us,

the volume was formerly in the possession of the celebrated Michael
LE Jay, the Patron of the ponderous Parisian Polyglott.

1 020 Cronique Sacree et Profane, 2 vols, sewed, I4s.

These two small Volumes appear to be Outlines for an universal History,

written about the eighteenth century.

1027 Compendium Universae Philosophiae a Domino Duhamel in

Sorbonoe Plessseo. Claudius Marin 1 676

This interesting MS. is embellished with portraits. Ou the title is the

autograph of " K. Schomberg."
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ADDITIONS TO BOOKS PRINTED IN THE
FIFTEENTH CENTURY.

FOLIO.

1028 Boetius de Consolatione Philosopliiae, cum Comment., most

beautifulJine large copy, in the original icooden binding, 51. 5s.

Per me Johannem de JVestfalia in alma Lovaniensi

Universitate diligcnter elaborati ExpUciunt. Anno

gratie Millesimoquadringentcsimo Octuagesimo

Quarto 14S4

This noble and verj' rare edition of Boetius, is slightly noticed by Mait-

taire, Visser, and Panzer, and rather more at large by Laire and Lani-

binet, the latter of whom having examined a copy, styles it, " Una

niagnifique edition in fo. min. avec point, les deux points, les reclames

li's lettres initiales rouges et bleues." Vid. Recherches siir VOrigine de

riinprimerie, p. 238.

1029 Horatii Flacci Opera cum Landini Commentariis, yf/ac" large

copy, original stamped binding, 21. \2.s. 6d.

Venetiis per Magistrum Rcynaldum de Novimagio

Almanum IM.CCCC.LXXXIII.

This appears to be the Second Edition, published with Landini's Cora-

mentar)'. It is amply described in the Annates Typogrnphici, vol. iii.

p. 190.

1030 Quintiani Stose C\\x\s\A^i\?i.O\tev^,in celeberrima Parrhisiorum,

Lutecia impressnm, impensis Joannis Parvi a Parthenopeo

partu, M.D.XIIII.—Petri de Blarrorivo, Opus Nanceidos

seu de bello Nanceiano, Lib. vi. Impress, per PetrumJacobi,

M.D.XVIII. (This ivork, embellished with wood-cuts, is

very rare, vid. De Bure and Brunei. A copy teas purchased

for 91. 9s. at the Roscoe Sale, by Messrs. Longmans.)—Cal-

purnii et Nemesiani Poetarium Bucolicum carmen una cum

Commentariis Diomedis Guidalotti Bononiensis. Impres-

siim Bononice per Caligulam Bazalerium Civem Bononiensem,

1504.—Statii Achilleida cum Comment. Joannis Biitannici,

Impressum BriancB per Jacobum Britannicum Briiianum,

M.CCCC.LXXXV. die xxi. Maii, in one vol. very fine clean

copies, in the original wooden binding, excessively scarce,

8/. Ss.
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1031 Tlicrence en Francois, prose et rime avecques le Latin, wood-

cuts, old u-ooden binding-, rare, 21. \2s. 6d.

Iiuprhnc a Paris pour Antho'ine Vcrard marchant

libraire demourant a Paris en la Rue Salnct Jaqiies

pres petit pont.

" A magnificent, curious, and desirable volume : full of wood-cut

embellishments, wliicli seem to have found their way into innumerable

subsequent publications of all descriptions and characters : especially

of ballad poetry." Vid. Dibdin's j5ides Althorpianae, vol. ii. p. 270.

Brunet has remarked on its rarity. The present may be considered a

fine large copy of the work itself, but most unfortunately is defective

of five leaves of the preface.

1032 Aristotelis Ethici deciuii ad Nicoraachum interprete Leonardo

Aretino, half-calf, IG*.

In alma Parliislorum Academla, Typis TVolfgangi

Hopxjlll 1496

See page 8 of this Catalogue, for other of Aristotle's works, executed by

the same printer.

1033 Lecture Jo An super arboribus consanguinitatis et aflinitatis

cum commentariolis, Lipz. 1492.—Frederici Imperatoris

Autentica habita sub titulo C. Ne filius pro patre etc., conve-

niatur, situata. Continens Privilegia Iramuuitates ac Liber-

tates Doctorum Magistrorum et Studeucium,y?«(? clean copies,

in one vol. sewed, bare, \L 8*.

Impressa Lyptzk jyer Gregorium Boetticher. .. 1493

These two works equally partake of the scarcity of all the early Leipzick

Books. Leichins, in his annals of Leipzick Typography, does not fail

to notice them.

1034 Bartholotnaus, Engelsman,vandenproprleteytcn dcr dlnghen,

WOOD-CUTS, beautiful copy, calf, extra, 61. 6s.

Gheprlnt en Haerlem, ter eren godes ende oln Icringhe

der menschen van mi Meester Jacop Bellaert.

M.CCCC.eudeLXXXV.

This, after all the pretensions of a fabulous Coster, must be ranked among
the first productions of the Haerlem Press, and is the only Book known

to have been printed by Bellakrt. It is a volume of great rarity.

Schelhorn, De Bure, Clement, Visser, and Panzer, have severally

noticed and commented on it, more or less. The present is a particu-

larly choice, clean, large cut copy, in fine old calf, gilt. It has all the

rude wood-cuts complete. This is a circumstance of very rare occur-

rence, since in most copies, some one or other of these cuts are always

wanting. The printer's device, surrounded with a curious border,

occupies a separate loaf at the end.

2 E
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1035 Chalcondyl^ (Demetrii) Erotemata 3 Moschopulus de

Prosodiaj Gregorius de dialectis, GR^^^CEj red mo-

rocco, gilt leaves, extremely rare, 18/. 18*.

{Absque nlla nota Anni, Loci, aut Ti/pographi, sed

Mediolani, circa, 1493.)

EDITIO PRINCEPS. The extraordinary rarity of this volume has been

remarked upon by all Bibliographers. Dibdin informs us, that it is

" of such imcommon rarity, that the late Rev. T. Crofts imagined there

were not three copies in existence." The same Bibliographer has

given a synoptic view of the notices of the volume made by other

Bibliographers, and adds a concise description of the volume itself.

\ ide Bibliotheca Spenceriana, vol. iii. p. 42.

1036 IsiDORi, Ispalexsis Episcopi, Liber EthimologiaruMj vel-

lum, VERY rare, 71. 7s.

Absque Loci, Anni, et Typographi indicutione, sedfor

-

san typis Joannis Mentelin, Argentorati circa,

J470

lliis early and rare impression is considered by many Bibliographers, to

be the First Edition. It is printed in double coluraus, tifty-one lines

in a full column, without signatures, catch-words, &c., on 141 leaves.

The Printer is thought to be Mentelin of Strasburgh, by Panzer

and others, while some have strenuously insisted on that opinion being

incorrect. Descriptions of the volume are to be found in Panzer,

Santander, Brunei, and the Bibliotheca Spenceriana. The present is

a large noble copy, in old vellum binding.

1037 Catbolicon, editum a fratie Johanne Jauuensi ordiuis fratrum

predicatorum, new russia extra, scarce, 21. 3s.

J^enetiis impressum ingenio ac impensa Hermanni

Liechtenstein, Coloniensis. . . . M.CCCC.LXXXIII.

This is a fine and rare impression. It is executed in the Gothic character,

in double columns, with sign.atures. Both Maittaire and Panzer have

inserted it in their Anunles T;/pographid. The present is a large, clean

copy, with leaves rough.

1038 L'Arbre des B.\tailles, old calf, extremely rare, 4/. 4s.

Sans indication de lieu, imprimeur, ou date.

This impression appears to have been printed about 1481). It is executed

in double columns, with signatures. The type is of a rather large sin-

gularly formed Gothic cast, somewhat similar to those we see in some
of the first Delif Books. Du Fresnoy informs us the work is curious,

and was composed by order of Charles V. C. Gordon adds, that it

contains many things necessary for understanding ancient Chivalry.
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The present copy of this exceedingly rare, and apparently unknown
edition, is defective of two or three leaves of the index, and the worm
has made some depredations into its broad margins.

1039 Burleij {fFalterus) de vita et monbiis Philosophorum et Poe-

tarum, kare, 3/. 3.?.

Friderici Crueszners, c'lvis indite Nurcmhcrgcnsium

urbis industria fabrefactum Jideliterque imprcssum,

U79

An ample description of this rare edition, is to be found in the Bibliotheca

Spenceriana,vol. iii. p. 232. The present copy, although cut large, is

unluckily not free from stains, and a few of the latter leaves have beea

much damaged.

1040 CANTON'S CRONICLES OF ENGLOND, WITH THE
DISCRIPCION OF BRITAYNE, somewhat defective, old

calf, EXTREMELY RARE^ 45/.

Fynysshed by me JVILLIAM CAXTON, the

xviil day of August the yere of our Lord God

M.CCCC.LXNN.

The present copy of this most important production of Caxton's Press is

not in an equally cropped and dirty condition with the majority of

copies, but it is unfortunately defective of a latter leaf or two of the

Chronicle, which has been made up with MS., and the first three leaves

of the Description are likewise unluckily wanting. Respecting the ra-

ritv and intrinsic value of these two Works, much has been said by

Hearne, Warton, Ellis, Burnett, and other Bibliographers. A copy

of the Chronicle only, made up with MS., sold at the sale of the Al-

chorne Library, in 1813, for SixTV Guineas; and, at the sale of the

Towneley Library, a copy of the Description of Britain, alone, sold for

Eighty Guineas.

1041 Chrouicon Nurembergense, old binding, 31. \0s.

Anthonius Koberger Nuremberge impressit. . . 1493

Editfo Princeps. Embellished with upwards of 2250 wood-cuts, exe-

cuted by the able artists Michael Wolgemuth and William Pley-

DENwuRFF, the former of whom was the master of the renowned

Albert Durer.

1042 Hemmeilin (Feliciis) varie Oblcctationis Opuscula ct Tracta-

tus, in fine old red 7norocco, richly gilt, rare, 21. 2s.

E.V Basilea Idibus Augusti, M.CCCC.XCVII.

" Cet Ouvrage, interessant et curieux, par Ics pieces dont il est compost,

est rcgarde coiume un dcs livres les plus rarcs que I'on puisse trouver

dans le commerce."

—

Vide Dv JJurc, tome ii. p. 274.
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J 0-13 Le Roininaut de la Rose, iiouvellcineut iiuprinie a Paris, pour

Michael Le Noir, avood-cuts, fine co}}y, old calf, stamped,

scai'ce, 31. 3s Paris, hnprime par Nicolas Desprcz.

A rare and interesting edition, printed in double columns, and embel-

lished with many rude wood-cuts. Brunei has accurately described

this impression with Pctit's title-page, the present has Le Noir's, with

his larger device.

104-1 BiBLiA Latina, Hieronymi, old rough binding, kakk,

4/. 14*. (id.

f^enetiis per Francisciim de Hailbrun et Nicolaum

Frankfordia socios M.CCCCLXXVI.
This appears to be the second of Hailbrun's desirable impressions of

Sacred Writ. " It is executed in a small delicate Gothic type, like

Jenson's, and has neither numerals nor catch-words. A full page has

51 lines."—Vide Bihliotheca Spenceriaiia , vol. i. p. 34. " It is a beau-

tiful ancient edition. It has a copious Index" (j. e. the Intcrprctationes

Hebraicorum Nominuni) " at the end, which enhances the value of it.

—Vide Dr. Clarke's Bib. Diet. vol. i. p. 192. Copies are of very con-

siderable rarity. The present is a very large cut copy, but is not free

from stains.

1045 BiBLiA L.\TixA, old binding, 21. \2s. 6d.

Impensis et singulari cura spectabilis viri Nicolai

Keslers, cii'is Basiliensi 1491

A fine impression, executed in the Gothic character, in double columns,

ruled throughout with red lines. Kesler's device of the shields is

given at the conclusion of the Bible, immediately before the Interpre-

tatioiies Nominuvi Hebraicorum.

104o*Biblia Germauica, 2 vols, rude wood-cuts, imperfect, in old

tvoodcn binding, extremely scarce, 3/. 3^.

Lubeck, M.CCCC.XCIIII.

Vogt, Seelen, Clement, Panzer, Dibdin, and many other Bibliographers,

expatiating on this remarkable impression of the German Bible, have

noticed its great rarity. The present copy is unfortunately defective

of a leaf or two at the beginning and ending of each volume, and the

singular wood-cut illustrations are partly coloured.

1046 BertUorii, Pictaviensi, Reductorimn Moralizaciouum super

totam Bibliam,/?tte large copy, old halfcalf, rare, 21. 1 2*. 6</.

{Colonie) impressum j)er me Barlholomeiim de Unchcl,

1477

No Bibliographer appears to have i^upplied us with a deacripllon of this

very uncommon and interesting impression. It is one of the first pro-
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diicllons of Unckcl's Press, and is executed on paper of admirable

quality, in double columns, with a type not very dissimilar in its ctfect

to that of Ulric Zell. Neither signatures, catch-words, or numerals

are used. Maittaire and Panzer have not wholly omitted it.

1047 Durand Ratioual dcs Divins Offices, translate de Latin en

Francois, par Jclian Goulain, liaJf-bound, scarce, \I. 8s.

Paris, pour Anthoinc Verard ir)03

Printed in the Gothic character, in double columns. On the recto of

fticillet 1, is a large wood-cut Print of the Catholic Service; on the

verso of the last, Verard's device. The present copy is ruled through-

out with red lines.

1048 La tres ample et uraye Exposition de la Reigle Monsieur

Sainct Benoist : tres utile et necessaire a toutes gens de Re-

ligion. Et speciallement a de votes sanctimoniallcs niili-

tantes soubz le statut et divine institution dicelluy sainct

benoist qui est le resplandissant mirouer de la vie monas-

tiquCj &c. old binding, 1 Qs.

Paris, par Maistre Pierre f^idoue imprimeur, pour

Symon Vostre lihraire.

1041) S. Tliomae de Aquino Tractatus de divinis IVIoribus et de

Beatitudine, 4/. 14*. ^d.

Absque ulla indicatione hoc. Typog-. aut Ann, scd

Ultrajecti, Typis Nicolai Ketelaer ct Gerardi

Leempt, circa 1473

This, like every other production of the first Dutch Press, is of excessive

rarity. Maittaire, Visser, and Lambinet, appear alike ignorant of its

existence. Braun, and after him Denis and Panzer, notice the im-

pression, but he errs most egregiously when he assigns it to John

Zeiner, at Ulme. The two Tracts occupy together, including the

Index, 30 leaves, printed 31 lines in a full page, without signatures,

catch -words, or numbering of leaves.

1050 Augustinus de Civitate Dei—Augustinus de Trinitatc, russia

extra, marbled leaves, 21. \2s. 6d.

Friburga, M.CCCC.XCIIIL

Respecting this edition of the de Civitate Dei, see No. 131 of this present

Catalogue. Panzer notices the de Trinitate, as evidently executed at

the same place ; and observes that these appear to have been published

together, which is highly probable.

1051 Le Songe du Vergier lequel parle de la Disputation du C'lcrc
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et du Chevalier, made up with MSS., rough binding, scarce,

\l. As. . Paris, le Petit Laurent, pour Jehan Petit, sans date.

This is a veiy uncommon edition. The first leaf contains on the recto

the title, with Petit's device ; and on the reverse a large rude wood-

cut. The present copy, defective of a few of the latter leaves, has been

neatly made up with MSS.

1052 Ficiiio (Marsilio, fiorentino) ellibro della Christiana Religione,

half-bound in red, scarce, \l. 1 \s. 6d.

Jmpresso in Pisa, per Ser Lorenzo e Ser Agnolo

Fiorentini del mese digiugno, M.CCCC.LXXXIIIL

First Edition, and Second Book printed at Pisa. Specimens of

this press are very rarely to be met with, the productions of these

Typographers having been exceedingly limited.

1053 Pctrarca de Remediis utriusque Fortuuse, recently half-bound

calf, someivhat stained in the upper margins, scarce, 1 1. 4s.

Cremonce, Bernardini de 3Iisintis Papiensis ac Ccs-

saris Parmcnsis sociorum diligenti opera .... 1492

First Edition with date, and, according to Panzer, the second book

printed at Cremona.

1054 Der Groyssen Sylen Trost, und Der Cleynen Sele Troist,

wood-cuts, VERY RARE, 4/. As.

Dit boick halt gedrucht Johan Koelhoff van Lubeck

burger in Coellen tzoder eren gotz unde is gceynt

up sent Johan Baptisten avent als he geboren

icartln denJaeren uns /iereWjiM.CCCC.LXXXIX.

This I reckon to be a volume of extraordinary scarcity, since in no

Bibliographic work that I have consulted does there appear to be the

least mention of it. It is written in German, and is compiled from a

number of works that are mentioned in the Latin proem. The work
contains a great number of Historic Examples or Tales, which are illus-

trated by remarkably rude wood-cuts. The type is a small Gothic
;

but, being much more rude and uneven than that of books printed by
Kcellioff, bearing even an earlier date, I am inclined to suppose there

is an error in the imprint of ten years, and that it ought to be dated

1479, instead of 1489. The present copy is rather stained and dirty.

1055 Drci Bucher des Doctrinuls von Engeln und Menschen fur

dye Leyen gemacht zu teutsch, wood-cut, very rare, 31. 3s.

Sine nota Anni, Loci, aut Typographi.

An early production of a German press. It appears to have eluded the

researches of Bibliographers. The type is not very unlike that of An-
thony Sorg. No initials, catch- words, or numerals are used.
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1055*Epistclen undc des liylgcii Ewangelii aver dat gantze yar invt

veler gloscn unde Exeinplc, zvood-cuts, in fine old stamped
ivooden binding, 21. 2s M.CCCC.XC VH.

A volume of great scarcity. It appears to be destitute of name of
printer or place, but the device is given on the last page, which, by
research, would easily fix by wliom printed and where. The curious

and entertaining historic examples, enlivening the pages of this work,
aj-e illustrated by wood-cuts of the rudest description. Tlie present is

a particularly fine copy, witli the exception of two leaves, which, l)y

rending, arc imperfect.

10r>G Tlie Floure of the Commatindementes of God, with many
examples and auctorytees extracte and drawen as well of

Holy Scryptures as other Docteurs and good auncyente

Faders, the whiche is moche ntyle and profytable unto all

people: wood-cuts, w;oof/c« i/«(/i«D-, extremely hare, 18/.

Enprynted at London, in Flete-strete, at the sygne

of the Sonne, by Wyxkyn de Worde, the \\\\. yere

ofye reygne of oure most naturell soveraync horde

hynge Henry ye Eyght of yt. name. Fynysshed
ye yere of our Lorde, jM.CCCCC.XXI, the viii.

day of October.

Had it not been for a slight invasion of the worm into some of the latter

leaves, the present volume would have afforded an unparalleled Wyn-
KYN DE WoRDE, and One of the rarest productions of his press. It is

in the genuine, original, stamped binding, perfectly clean throughout,

cut so large as actually to leave many of the leaves ROUGH. Herbert
has copiously described the edition.

1057 Guillermi Postilla super Epistolas et Evangelia, half-

calf, 1 6^.

Absque iilla indicatione Anni, Loci, aut Typo-

grajihi.

Printed in a Strasburg-looking Gothic type, without signatures, catch-

words, or numbering of pages.

1058 Harcntals (Petri de) Collectarius sive Expositio libri Psalmo-
rura, fine copy, half-calf scarce, 1/. 8*.

hnpressus per me, Johanncm Koelhoff, Colonic civeni,

anno gratie Millesimo CCCCLXXXMI".
A noble impression, noticed in the Typographic Annals of Maittaire, and

described in that of Panzer. Braun erroneously styles it the first

edition.
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10r)9 Litio (Robert! de) Opus Quadragesimalej neat old binding,

scarce, 31. I3s. 6d.

Confectum per Ulricum Zel de Hanaw, artls

hnpre&sorie mag'istrum Colonie impresswn finem

ceplt optatum sexto dccimo Kal. mens'is Fehruarit,

M.CCCC.LXXIII.

The most remarkable impression of this once extraordinarily popular

Work. It is rendered famous in the Typographic Annals as being one

of the three or four volumes among the exceedingly numerous effusions

of Ulric Zell's Press, to M-hich has been affixed his own name as the

printer, with indication of place and date. Brunet informs us the

types are very like those used in the Mogunt Bibles of 1462 and 1472.

Consult Laire Ind. t. i. p. 308,

1 OGO Another exceedingly fine, large, spotless copy, with edges

rough throughout, unbound, rare, Al. \As. 6d ib. 1473

1 OGl Litio (lloberti de) Sermoncs de Laudibus Sanctorum,y?'«e copt/,

in old brown calf', 1 1. ]0s.

Basilee, per Nicolamn Kcsler, hnpressum,

M.CCCC.XC.

A no mean specimen of Kesler's press, executed in his ordinary Gothic

type, in double columns, with signatures only. The recto of the last

leaf contiiins the imprint, beneath which is given the shields, his usual

device : the reverse of the leaf is blank. The work itself is of a more
interesting description than the bare title would lead us to suspect.

10C2 Rodorici Zamorensi Speculum Humanae Vitae, beautiful

large copy, in fine old morocco binding, gilt leaves,

5/. 5*.

Absque indicatione Anni, Loci, aut Typograplii, sed

characteribus Uldarici Gering Parisiensis, circa,

1472

An early and extremely I'are edition of this once popular Work. It ap-

pears to have been unknown to Panzer. The volume is executed

thirty-two lines on a full page, without numerals, signatures, or

catch-words. Gering's name is marked on the back of this copy, as

the printer of the volume. This appears to be correct.

10G3 Turrecremata, Johannis de, Expositio brevis et utilis

SUPER TOTO PsALTERIO, 12/. 12*.

Moguntie, impressa, atino Domini M.CCCC.LXXIIII.
tercio idus Septe7nbris, per Petrum Sciioyffer,

de (tcrnszhem, feliciter est consummata.

TiiK II Its 1 MoGUNiiNi: IMPRESSION. Its great rarity is remarked on by
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most Bibliographers, several of whom supply us with accurate ilescrlp-

tioiis of the volume. The preseut is a truly fine, large, clean copy,

with several of the edyjcs yet uncut, in the ori;^inal wooden binding,

with brass clasps.

10G4 Vincentii Sennoues de Tempore, pars estivalis, fmccopy, half-

calf, 1 /. As.

Impressi Nuremberge, per Antiionium Kobergkr,

M.cccc.xcn.

The present Volume exhibits a fair specimen of Koberger's Typography.

lOG.) Voragine (Jacobi de) Sermones de Sanctis per circuluin anni,

^ne copy, old calf, 11. Is.

Sine nnta Ann'i, Loci, aut Typographi sed typis

Jonnnis Gruniger Argentine, anno Domini,

M.CCCC.LXXXnil.
An impression which appears to have escaped the researches of Panzer.

It is executed in a thickish Gothic type, in double columns, forty-four

lines in a full column ; and, though it bears neither name of printer

nor place, there will be little hazard in unequivocally assigning it to

the press of John Gruniger of Strasburgh.

10(30 Silvatici Opus pandectaruin Medicine, 1/. I*.

Venetiis impendio Johannis Colonie Agrippinensis

Johannis Manthen Gheretzen, Sociorum summa
cum diligentia impressum feliciter,

M.CCCC.LXXX.

A fine specimen of these eminent Typographers' semi-Gothic character,

executed in double columns, witli signatures. Described in the

Annalcs Ti/pogr. vol. iii. p. 153.

QUARTO.

10G7 Catonis Prsecepta et Disticha cum Cominento, old calf, rare,

1/. II*. (id.

Exarata in Parisiana urhe per Petrum Level, 1 4S7

A very uncommon Edition, unknown to many Bibliographers. It is in-

serted in Maittaire, Panzer, and Greswell.

1 068 Seneca de Quattuor Virtutibns Cardinalibus—Carmen Juvenile

denioribus niense, cum Commeuto, 14*.

Sine Nota Anni, Loci, aut Typographi.

This is a production of a Parisian press, after 1500. Tlie recto of the

first leaf contains Denis Roce's device, and the verso of the last, Pi-

gouchet's.

2 F
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1069 V'egetius de re Militari—Sexti Julii Frontlni Strategematicon,

Lii). iv.—Modestus de re Militari—^Elianus de instruendis

aciebus—Oiiosauder de optinio Iinperatore, fine copy, old

red morocco gilt, \L \\s. 6d.

Homes hnpressum per Eucharium Silber Alama-

num M.CCCC.XCIIII.

Panzer having fully described these Works, informs us that the first four

were published together, and that the last has the appearance of being

so also.—Vid. Annales Ti/pogr., vol. ii. p. .511, Nos. 548 et 549.

—

Laire, in his Index of Books printed at Rome, omits to notice the two

last.

1070 Brant, Sebast'iani, Stultifera Navis, WOOD-CUTS, infine

old calf binding, very rare, 8/. 8*.

In laudatlssima Germanic iirbe Basiliensi, nuper

opera et promotione Johannin Bergman de Olpe,

1497, Kalexdis Martii.

The celebrated March impression, considered by Brunet, Dibdin, and

other Bibliognipliers, the FIRST EDITION, in preference to that of

August, of which there will be found a copy in a preceding page of the

present Catalogue. Mr. Dibdin copiously describes this edition in the

Bibliotheca Spenceriana, which he, as usual, illustrates with fac-similes

of a few of its entertaining embellishments.

10/1 Brant {Sehastiani) Navis Stultifera j lepidissimis Teutonice

Lingiie rithinis decorata : Deinde ab Jacobo Locliero Philo-

muso latinitate donata : ct demum ab Jodoco Badio Ascensio

vario canniiiuin genere uoii sine eorundem faniiliari expla-

natione illustrata : woou-cuts. {Basil) impressum per Nl-

colaum Lamparter, ]M.CCCC(C)VI.—Tractatus Theologici

Hcnrici de Gorycliuni. Colonicper Henricum Quentcl, anno su-

pra Juhileum tercio.—Theoduli Egloga cum notabili Commento,

Impresse in Sancta civitate Coloniensi per Henricum Quen-

tell, M.CCCC.XCV. in one volume, calf gilt, rare, ol.i)S.

The first article in this Volume is the rare edition of Brandt's Ship of

Fools, with the erroneous date of 140(> (a mistake of the press) for

l.'iOS. A copy sold for 5/. 7.«. ()'/. at the Roscoe sale. The two re-

maining Works are uncommon productions of Quentell's press. The
Theoduli Ecloga will be found noticed in Maittaire, Braun, and

Panzer.

1072 Beroaldi (Philippi) Orationes, Praelectiones, Pripfationes ; et

Quipdam Mytliice Historic^. Item pliiscuUe Angeli Politiani,
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Hermolai Barbari atque una Jasonis Mayni Oratio. Quibus ad-

denda sunt varia eiusdem Philippi Beroaldi Opuscula : ut de

Terrgemotu, et alia addi solita : cum Epigrammatis et eorum

Commentaiiis, half- calf, \As.

Parrhisiis in cedibus Ascen^ianis,M..CCCC.^C\\\\.

1073 Albeiti (Leonis Bapt.) de re iEdificatoria Opus, slightly

wormedj new half russ'ia, 21. 2s.

Florentice accuraths'ime impressum opera ]\Iagistri

Nicolai Laurent'ii Alamani 1485

" Edition Originale, tres-rare et recerch^e des curieux." Vid. San-

tander Diet. Bill., vol. ii. p. 28- 9 ; who there gives a full and accurate

description of the volume itself. See also the Manuel du Libraire of

Bninet. The present copy has the leaf Avhich contains Politian's Epistle

to Laurent de Medicis.

1074 Ence Silvii Epistole, ^oo(f CO/)?/, calf, 11. Is.

Impensis Anthonu Koherger Nuremherge,

AI.CCCC.XCVI.

The best edition of this interesting Work, handsomely printed by Ko-
burger.

1075 Publii Fausti Audrelini Elegie, new half calf \2s.

Parisius, per Guidoncm ISIercatorem,

M.CCCC.LXXXXVI.

Omitted by Panzer. The Work is preceded by the Author's two Epistles,

Ad Litterntissimum Thomam, vustudiam screnis. Anglici Regis orato-

rem, and ad Guielmutn Ruj)ifurtcm.

1076 Libri de Eccleslasticis Scriptoribus conipositi Sancto Hiero-

ninio, Presbitero Genadio, Epistopo Vsidoro, et modernis,

old calf, RARE, 1/. 8-9.

Sine ulla Nota Anni, Loci, aiit Typographi,

This is a volume which has to all appearance been generally unknown.
It is executed in a Cologne type, and runs in signatures from a. ii to

k. iiii.

1077 Mancinelli (Antonli) Carmen de Floribus, de Figuris, de

Poetica V'irtute, Vite Carmen, 10*. 6f/.

Parisius, per Anthoniujn Denidel, M.CCCC.XCIX.

This edition of these Poems was also apparently unknown to Panzer.

Denidcl's larger device, surrounded with a singular border, embel-

lishes the title-page.
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1078 Probe Falconix Centoue Excerptuin e Maroiiis carmiuibus ad

Testimonium veteris iiovique Testament! Opusculum, 9s.

( Paris) Imprhnc pour Alexandre Abjate,

M.CCCC.LXXXXIX.
Marchand, who was most probably the printer of the volume, has given

his device beneath the title.

1079 Symmachi Epistolre Familiares, Landinus in Epistolas Magiii

Turci, Impressum Argentine per Joanncm Knohloucltuiii,

Anno M.D.XI.—Petrarclise (Francisci) Epistole Familiares,

Imprcsso in urhe Venetiarum Operi per Johanncm et Grcgo-

ritim de Grcgoriis Fratres fceVw imponitur Jims, ]\Hllesii>w.

CCCC.LXXXXII. — Phalaridis Epistole per Franciscum

Aretiniim traducte, Impressum Liptzk, j}cr Jucobum Thun-

ner Herbipolensem, 1508.— Beroaldi Opiiseula, Sine Noia

Anni aiit Loci.—In one vol. iroodcn boards, rare, 21. 2s.

The types with which the Beroaklus is printed are very like those of

Ratdolt.

1080 Valla (Laurentii de) Elegantie Torminonim.—Modus con-

ficiendi Epistolas perbrevis fratris Guillermi Sophonensis,

scarce, I4s.

(Parisius) per Magistrum Guidoneni Mcrcatorcm,

pro Dionysio Rosse M.CCCC.XCVIII.

An wncommon edition. On the recto of the first leaf, beneath the title,

Denis Roce's device is given ; the verso is occupied with a rude wood-

cut. On the reverse of the last leaf we are presented with a much
coarser impression of the same printer's device.

1081 EuRioLi iND LucKECiE, Gcrmanict', imperfect, excessively

SCARCE, \L 1 l.y. ad.

Gedrucht van mir Johan Glldenschaiff van

Mentz, hid J^oUenbracht, die xiiii. Januarii,

M.CCCC.LXXVIII.

This early German translation of the popular story of Euriolus and Lu-

cretia, is seemingly unknown. The present volume is to be classed

among the first productions of Guldenschalf's Press. It is a small

quarto, twenty-four lines in a page, without signatures and numerals.

This copy is defective of a first leaf or two.

1082 Saint Celais (Octovicn de). Le Seiour dHonneur, XjKicU

l^ttfl^* beautiful copy, old brown calf, scarce, \l. \s.

Paris, iniprime pour Antlwyne l^ernrd,

Mil.CCCCC et XIX.

One of the most uncommon of the poetical Works of Saint Gelais.
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Brunct has remarked on the difliculty with which copies are tu be

found. The jiresent is a remarkably fmc, large cut, clean copy.

1083 Heures a I'lJsaige de Rome, printed on VELLUM, wood-

cuts, old calf, RARE, 6/. 6.V.

Ces presentes Heures a f Usa'/ge de Romme out cstc

faictes pour Smon f^oslre Libralre, demourant a

Paris, a la Rue Neuve Nostre Dame a rensc'ignc

Sainct Jehan lEvangeliste.

A rare and elegant impression, executed, as appears from the device

gracing the recto of the first leaf, by Philip Pigouchet. The volume

occupies ninety-five leaves, and is ornamented with twenty-one mode-

rately large wood-cuts, illustrative of Sacred AWit, and several lesser

ones. Every page is surrounded with an admirably cut and unusually

entertaining border ; representing inditFerently grotesque figures, sub -

jects from Sacred, Saint, and Profane Historj' ; scenes from pastoral

and social life. In these borders are introduced the Dance of Death,

in sixty-six diminutive compartments.

1084 Die Auslegung uher den Pater Noster unnd den Gclauhcn.

Auch e'ln M'lthosung der Gewisscn %md der l^ernunfft vondem

Heyligen Sacrament, unnd em Hubsche Gele'ichsnusz des

BIcnschen Lehen czu einem Baumgarten endent s'lch hie,

original ivooden stamped binding, rare, 21. 2s.

Gcdruckt in der Keiserlichcn stat Augspurg, von

Anthonio Sorg, vollendt an Sant Ulrichs abcnt

do man zalt M.CCCC.LXXXIL

A very rare production of Sorg's press, unknown to Seemiller.

1085 Kernardi, Bcati, Meditaciones, calf, rare, 18.*,

Absque ulla indicatione. Loci, Typographi, aut Anni,

sedTypisV^TRi C.esaris, et Joannis Stol. Pari-

siensis, circa 1 475

An impression, to all appearance, unnoticed by all Bibliographers, and

one evidently of an earlier date than any inserted in the Typographic

Annals. It is executed on twenty-six leaves, concluding on the recto

of the last, and has neither numerals, signatures, or catcli-\vords. No
doubt can be entertained of its being the production of those printers,

to whom we above assign it.

1086 Bernardus, Beatus, super Evaiigclio missus est Angclus Ga-

briel, half-calf \As.

Sine Nota Anni, Loci, aut Tiipographi.

An early, undescribed edition, executed on thirty-two leaves, in a Co-

logne Gothic type, with numberless contractions, and without signa-

tures, catch-words, or numbering of pages.
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1087 Grcgorii, (Beati Pape), Liber pastoralis, calf, very bare,

1/. 11*. U.
Finitus Anno Domini, millesimo quadringentesimo oc-

togesimo 1 480

First Edition, with date. No Bibliographer has been able to supply

us with a description of this edition. It is executed in an unusually

coarse Gothic type, and signatures are used throughout the volume.

1088 Isidorus de siunmo bono, in original icooden binding, rare,

21. 2s.

Absque ulla indicationc Anni, Loci, aut Ti/pographi,

sed typis Ulrici Zelli Coloniensis, circa 1470

First Edition. This rare impression is noticed by most Bibliographers,

and universally ascribed to the printer of the celebrated S. Augus-

tinus de Sing. Cleric, of 1467.

1089 Allyaco (Petri de) quidam tractatus de potestate Pape et auc-

toritate Cardiualium.—Expositio super Cantica, old half-

binding, scarce, \l. \\s. 6d.

(Parisitis) per Antonium Cayllaut, M.CCCC.LXXXIII.

One of the very earliest productions of Caillaut's Press: unknown to

many Bibliographers. Panzer has inserted both in his admirable An-

nates, the one from Laire, and the other from Maittaire; the first he

places with the Libri itidicio Anni, Loci, et l^ypographi dcstituti, but

which had he seen he doubtless would have inserted with the other,

having been evidently printed at the same time by the same printer.

1 ODO Decreta Basiliensia et Bituricensia quam Pragmaticam vocant,

glosata per Cosmaiu Guyuiier in utroque iure licenciatuni,

21. 2s.

Parisii impressa per Joliannem Bonhomnie Librarium

Farisiense M°.CCCC°.LXXXVI.

The riRST impression noticed by Panzer; it was imknown to Maittaire.

These original decrees of the celebrated Basil Council, are much sought

after, and this edition is unquestionably the most uncommon. Koch,

the Strasburgh Librarian, has recently given a distinct and ample his-

tory of this remarkable event in the Catholic Church, with a collection

of original documents.

1091 Gaguini (Roberti) Orationes, EpistoltB, et aliaOpuscula, /^«//-

calf 12.'?.

Parisius, (typis Durandi Gcrlier) 1 498

This is apparently Gerlier's impression of Gaguin's Opnscula, which he

executed in 14!)8. It bears the date, and devices, although without

the imprint. Panzer describes it at length, but the present does not

altogether tally with his description. Vid. AnnalesTyp. vol. ii. p. 322.
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1092 Hassia (Henrici de) Exposicio super Oratlonem Doininicani,

et super Ave Maria,—Speculum anime, hoards, UNCUT,
veri/ scarce, 11. 2s.

Absqne indicat'ione Aniii, Loci, aut Typographi, sed

typis Ulrici Zellil Coloniensis, circa 14/0

This is one of the almost numberless Quarto Impressions, generally

ascribed to tlic Press of Ulric Zell. The present volume is to be classed

among the least interesting and scarcest of these impressions. Nothing

can be of more uncommon occurrence in tlie Bibliographical World,

than an Ulric Zcll, in a genuine Uncut state.

1093 Nider (Johamiis) Tractatus dc Lepra Morali, calf, .scarce, IS,?.

Sine ulla nota Anni, Loci, aut Typographi.

Apparently a Cologne production, executed with signatures in a same

sized type with, though differently formed from, that of Ulric Zell.

1094 Idem Opus, rare, 1/. 11.9. 6(/.

Absque ulla indicatione Anni, Loci, aut Typographi

sed typis Ulrici Zell, circa 1470.

FIRST EDITION. Satisfactorily described in the But. Bib. du Qitiu-

zihne Steele, vol. iii. p. 213.

1095 Simouis Dalmate Phareusis Opusculuni ia quo Tractatur de

Baptismo Sanctl Spiritus et Virtute eius super Evangelio

Joaniiis, nciv calf] rare, 1/. 1*.

Impressum f^enetiis per Magistrzim Guiliehnum Gal-

ium IM.CCCC.LXXVH.

The only kno\\n production of this Press. Panzer, copying from

some Catalogues, h.as erroneously inserted tliis same Work under two

different places of his Annals.

109G Speculum Sermonum Beate Marie Virgiuis super Salutatione

Angelica, beautiful copy, old half-binding, rare, 1/. 8a\

Lnpressum Antiverpic, per me, Gcrardum Leeu,

Millesimo CCCC.LXXXVII.

A handsome and very uncommon production of Gerard Leeu's press.

Few books are more rarely met with in this country than those of this

printer.

1097 Modus Legendi in utroque lure, \As.

Per Petruiu Lcvet in Alma Univcrsitate Parisicnsi

imprcssus M.CCCC.LXXXVHI.

Beneath the title-page is given Levet's device. A cleaner copy of a book

printed in the Firteenlh Century, than the present, it is impossible to

have.
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1098 Joannis Duns Scoti Scriptum super tertio Sententiarum, per

Thoraam Penketh Anglicuin, calf neat, scarce, \L 8^.

P'cnetiis mpres.sum ud eo'poisas et mandatum Joannis

DE CoLONiA, NicoLAi Jencon socioiumquc eorum,

Anno Domini M.CCCC.LXXXI.

A noble impression, executed in a denii-gotbic character in double co-

lumns, noticed both by Maittaire and Panzer.

DUODECIMO ET INFRA.

1099 Ci/ commancent Ics Constiimes dcs Pays d'Aniou et du Maine

contcnans seize Parties, newly bound in russia, very hare,

2/. 2s.

Cy finist le Coiistumier avecques la Table des Pays

d'Anion et dn mayne imprime par Jelian Alexandre,

Librnire-general et Garde de la Librairie de t Uni-

versite de Angers demourant en la dicte ville a la

chaussee Sainct Pierre Mil.CCCC.LXXXXI.

This extraordinarily scarce little volume was altogether unknown to Panzer.

It should seem to be the first production of Alexander's press, and

the SECOND book printed at Anprers. The recto of the fiist leaf is oc-

cupied with a wood -cut, and the verso of the last, the recto being

blank, with the imprint and a poetical explanation of the cut. Bound
up with this is Les Stilles et Vsaiges de Proceder en Court Laye es Pais

d\4itiou et du maine nouvellement Ordunnez , et commatide estre gardez

et observes par Messeigneurs de la Iicstire desdits Pais. Autrement

nomme le Mirouer des Ailvocats et Geiis dc Pratiijue. It bears no name

of printer, place, or date, but most probably was executed by some

Parisian Typographer about the latter end of the Fifteenth Century.

1 100 Heures a ITTsaigc de Romme, Paris, Thielman, Kerver, 1524,

Psalterium inteinerate Dei genitricis Virginis Marie, a beato

Bonaventura Doctore seraphico editum^ stamped binding,

scarce, \l. \\s. 6d.

Dibdin says, " The Missals of Kerver upon paper," (as is the copy before

us,) " arc probably rarer than those upon vellum." This 1:5 one of the

most elegant and interesting of his impressions. Every page is sur-

rounded witli an entertaining wood-cut border, and a profusion of

larger engravings is also introduced.

1101 Heures a TUsaige dc Rome, wood-cuts, dtimngcd, stamped

binding, \\s. Sans Note de Date ou lieu.

This appears to be an earlier impression than the one in the preceding
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Number. Like lliat, it is adorned with spirited wood-cuts, and cvciy

page is surrounded with a curiously cut border.

1 1 02 Ofl'icium Beatffi Maricr Virginis, secundum usum Romanum,

ON XELLV}>i, icooc/oi hhiding-, velvet covcrbig, \l. 10*.

Parisius nov'Uer impressum : opera Egidii Har-

douyn 1510

An uncommon impression, occupying ninety leaves of Vellum, embel-

lished with two large miniatures and several smaller ones, coloured and

gilt. Each page has a border of gold, tastefully coloured.

i 103 Usuardi Mavtynlogmm cum additionibus iam ex diversls Mar-

tyrilogi'is collectis atque de novo adjectis, most beautiful, large

copy, original tvooden binding, 18*.

Impressum per Johannem Landen, civem inclyte

civitatis Coloniensis, si^ie anno.

A pretty, and, at the same time, a rare edition of Usuard's celebrated

Martyrolog}'. The present copy is cut so large as to leave several of

the leaves rough-edged.

1104 Augustin (Saiut) Contemplacions—le livie de scul parlcr de

lame a Dien, 6*.

Sans date, ni lieu, ni nom d'mprimeur.

Apparently a production of a Parisian press towai'ds the commencement

of the sixteenth century.

1105 Gersou (Johanuis, Cancellarii Parisieusis) libri de Imitatione

Christi, et de Contemptu omnium Vanitatum Mundi^ 1 0*. G</.

Par. pro Johanne Parvo 1501

This scarce edition of Thomas a Kempis's celebrated Work is one of

those in which it is ascribed to Chancellor Gerson. The recto of the

first leaf contains Petit's device, and the i-everse of the last that of Gas-

pard Philippe, the legitimate printer of the volume.

11 Of) Bcckenliaub (Joliannis) Index Alphabeticus slve Repertorium

in Scripta dlvi Bonaventure supei' quattuor libris sententia-

rum, sewed in vellum, scarce, 9*.

Parrliisiis in edibus Francisci Regnault {sine anno)

.

This is an impression that appears to have eluded the researches of

Panzer. Regnault's device embellishes the title-page.

1107 Expositio Canonis Misse. Parisius per Guidoncm Mercatoris,

1493.—Tractatus Corporis Christi, Parisius j)er Pcirum

Poullhac, M.CCCC, nonagcsimo quarto, in one vol. calf,

scarce, 18*.

Uncommon editions of both these works. The former has the ordinary

device of its printer, on the title-page. The latter is one of the few

2 f;
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books executed byPouillac, and its title-page is adoi'ned with a wood-

cut representation of Jason and Medea, not very applicable to the

subject of the work, but which appears to have been intended for the

device of Denis Roce, probably the publisher of the volume.

1108 Horologium Devotiouis, wood-cuts, half-bound, scarce, \As.

Colonic, per Johannem Landen (sine anno).

This little production of Landen's press, is very uncommon and will be

found described in Panzer, vol. iv. p. 282. The wood- cuts with which

it is embellished are very small, and singulai-ly nide.

1109 Nyder (.Tohannis) Confessionale sen Manuale Confessorum,

fine copy, old green binding, 7s.

Parisius per Johannem Lambert pro Johanne Petit

{sine anno).

Pctit's device is as usual given beneath the title, on the recto of the

first leaf.

1110 Nyder (.Tohannis) dc Reformationc Religiosorum, Libii III.

vellum, scarce, 1 G*.

Parisius, industria Johannis Barbier impressus, im-

pensis vero honesti viri Johannis Petit Parrhysiensis

Academic Librarii luvati 1512

Respecting the rarity of this work, vid. Vogtii Catal. Libr. rar. p. 489.

The present has bound up with it Tractatus dc professiune Monnchnrum

editus a Gtiillenno de Peraldo, apparently printed at the same time.

1111 Fructus Sacraiucnti penitentie per Magistrum Jacobum Lupi

Rebello, 6*.

Parisius per Guidonem Mercatoris, M.CCCCC.XIIII.

With the Printer's device, and the two rude wood-cuts, to be found in

several of Marchand's Books, and which he doubtless intended should

serve for embellishments.

1112 Lyndeivode {JVilhelmi) Constitutiones Provinciates Ecclesie

AngUcce, A MATCHLESS, CLEAN, LARGE COPY, IN THE ORIGINAL

STAMPED BINDING, WITH A SHEET OF A BOOK PRINTED BY

CAXTON, FOR FLY LEAVES, EXCESSIVELY SCARCE.

Impressum per WYNANDUM DE WORDE, apud

fVestmonasteritcm 1 499

" It would seem that neither Ames nor Herbert were acquainted with

this edition. On the reverse of the last leaf, there is the small mark

of Caxton." It would scon likewise, from the very meagre account of

the volume in the last edition of the Tijpographunl Antiquities, that

it was not very familiar to Mr. Dibdin himself, although he has men-

tioned a copy as beijig in the possession of Mr. Douce.



ADDITIONS TO THE BOOKS

PRINTED BY

ALDUS MANUTIUS, AND HIS SUCCESSORS.

FOLIO.

1113 CicERONis Opera, Mannucciorum Commetitari'is illustratus

ant'tquaque lect'ioni restitutus, bound in 9 vols, in fine old calf

extra, gilt leaves, rare, 11. 7s.

l^enetiis, apud Aldum 1583

Brunet acknowledges the rarity of complete copies of this edition, the

volumes having been printed at different times by the younger Aldus,

between the years 1578—83 The present is an unusually fine, large,

perfect copy, uniform, in genuine old calf binding, with the leaves gilt.

1114 Perotti Cornucopise, sive Linguae Latinas Commentariij &c.

M. Terentii Varronis de Lingua Latina, Lib. VI. he,fine

copy, vellum, 31. 3s.

f^enetiis in cedibus Aldi, et AndrecE Soceri, M.D.XIII.

The first genuine Aldine Edition, having the double dates of 1513. Vid.

M. Renouard Ann. des Aide, t. i. p. 108, and Brunei Manuel, t. i. p.

4 1 . The present is an unusually fine, large, clean copy.

1115 Athena?us, Grsece, ex recens. Marc! Musuri, half-bound, II. Ss.

J^enetiis apud Aldum, et Andream Socerum, M.D.XIIII.

Editio PaiNCEPS. Vid. Brunet and Bibliotheca Spenceriana. The above

copy has a few of the first leaves slightly stained, and the first leaf,

containing the title, has been torn at the top part ; with these excep-

tions, the present is a fair, clean copy.

1 II G Angeli Politiani Opera Omnia, ct alia quajdani lectu digna,

fine copy, scarce, 31. 3s.

F^enetiis in cedibus Aldi Rotnani 1498

" Editio Princeps of the entire Works of Politian," most amply de-

scribed in the Bibliotheca Spenceriana. Copies sold for 5/. 10s. at the

Askew, and 8/. %s. at the Pinelli Sales.

1116* Aristotelis dc Moriljus ad Nicoinaclium, Lib. X., cum C'om-

ment. Eustratii et aliorum insignium Peripatetici, Graecc',

calf, scarce, 1 /. 1 Qs.

Venetiis, in cedibus hceredum Aldi ]\Ianutii, ct An-
drcce Asulani Soceri M.D.XXX\'L

The present copy has bound up with it the Latin translation printed at

Paris in 1513, forming one half of the voliune.
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QUARTO.

1117 Epistolaiiim Grcecaiura Collectio, Greece, both pakts com-

PLETE, FINE LARGE COPY, IN THE ORIGINAL WOODEN BIND-

ING, CURIOUSLY STAMPED, rare, 41. 4s.

f^enet'i'is, apud Aldum, INI. ID.

EDITIO I'RINCEPS. The rarity of this collection is remarked on by

Renouard, Brunet, Beloe, and others. A copious description of it is

given in the Bibliotheca Spenceriana.

1 118 Hieronymi Faleti de Bello Sicambrico, Lib. IIII. et eiusdem

alia Poeinata, Lib. VIIL, old binding, scarce, 1/. 8*.

Fenetlis, M.D.LVIL

*' Volume pen commun."

—

Brunet. Bound up with this. Is a scarce

Volume of Poems, by Hieronymus Oliverius, de Impcrio Ro7na7to, iyc,

printed at Augsburgh in 1548. Beneath its title-page is a whole-length

wood-cut representation of the Emperor Charles V.

1119 Casparis Contareni Cardinaiis, de Magistratibus et Republica

Venetorum, hib.^ne copy, old green morocco, gilt leaves, 18*.

F'enetiis apud Aldum, CIO-ID-XXCIX.

OCTAVO.

1 1 20 Pontani Centum Ptolemrei Sententise ad Syrum Fratrein,

ejusdem Pontaui, Lib. XIIIL de Reb. Ccelestibus, Liber etiam

deLuna imperfectus, clean, large copy, old calf, 16*.

Venetiis M.D.XIX.

1121 Scriptores de Re Rustica, cut large, in the original stamped

vellum binding, brass clasps, 1/. 8*.

l^enetiis M.D.XXXIIL
" This edition is rare, and little known."— Dibdin.

DUODECLMO.

1122 Valerius Maximus, large copy, in the original binding, neat,

\4s.

F'enetiis in cedibus Aldi, et Andrccs Soccri Mcnsc

Octobri M.D.X11IL
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1123 Daute, col sito et forma clella Valle Inferna, &c., ncnt French

binding, 1 /. 4*.

Impresso in F^incgia nelle Case d'Aldo et d'Andrea

di Asola suo suoccro neUanno M.D.XV.

1124 Horatius; Centimetruin Marii Servii ; Annotationcs Aldi

Manutii Roiuani, etc., a beautiful copy, wanting title,

old calf, scarce, 1 2s,

Venetiis in esdibus Aldi, et Andrece Soceri, M.D.XIX.

1 1 25 Ciccronis Epistolas ad Atticura, a very large cut copy, ivanting

title, recently covered in calf, 16*.

F'etietiis in cedihus Aldi, et AndrecE Soceri, M.D.XXI.

" Jo. Grolierii Lugd. et amicor."

1125* Valcrii Flacci Argonautica. Jo. Baptistcp Pii Carmen ex

quarto Argonauticon Apollonii. Orphei Argonautica inno-

minato interprete, sewed in vellum, 8s.

F'enetiis in cedibus Aldi et Andrece Asulani Soceri,

M.D.XXIII.

1126 Juvenalis, Persius, 6*.

f^enetiis in cedibus hceredum Aldi, et Andrea;

Soceri M.D.XXXV.

1127 Macliiavelli, (NicoloFirentino,) Discorsi sopra la prima deca

di Tito Livio.— II Prencipe, al magnifico Lorenzo di Piero de

Medici.—La Vita di Castruccio Castracaui da Lucca.—II

modo, die tenne il Duca Valentino per ammazzare Vitellozzo

\'itelli, Oliverotto da Fermo, il S. Paulo, et il Duca di Gra-

vina I Ritratti delle cose della Francia, et dell' Alamagna,

recently bound in calf, 1 /. 8*,

Flnegia nelV anno, M.D.XL. in casa de Figliuoli di Aldo.

1128 Leoiie Medico, Dialog! di Amore, old calf, scarce, 16*.

In f^inegia, in casa de' Figliuoli di Aldo, nell' Anno,

M.D.XXXXI.

The first, best, and most uncommon of the Aldine Editions.

1129 Speroni Dialogi, In Finegia, in casa de' Figliuoli di Aldo,

nell Anno, M.D.XXXXIII.—Dialogo de la Bella crcanza de

le Donne, de lo Stordito iutronato, Stampata in Brouazzo

per dispetto dun Asnazzo, M.D.XXXX.—Franco (Xicolo)

Dialogo dove si ragiona delle Bellezze. Fenctiis apud Anto-

nium Gardane, M.D.XXXXII.— In one vol. beautiful co-
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PIES, ALL RULED WITH BED LINES, IX FIXE OLD GBEEX MO-

ROCCO, RICHLY GILT, VERY SCARCE, 2/. 2*.

1130 Ciceronis Epistolae ad Atticum, ad M. Brutum, ad Quiiitum

Fratrem, multorum locorum correctione illustratae, cum com-

ment. Pauli Maniitii, orig-inal binding-, neat, scarce, \L 4s.

Paulus Manutius Aldi Filius, f^enetiis, M.D.XL.IIII.

An unusually large cut copy.

1131 Lcttere Volgari di diversi nobilissimi Huomini, et excellen-

tissimi Ingegui, scritte in diversi Materie, vellum, 7s.

I'lnegia, M.D.XLIIII.

These Letters are written by Annibale Caro, B. Varclii, Boccacio, Car-

dinal Medici, Benibo, Petrarca, Lorenzo de Medici, Paolo Manu-
tio, &c.

1132 Patritii (Francesco, Sanese Vescovo Gaiettano) Discorsi,

sopra alle cose appartenenti ad una citta' Libera, e Famiglia

Nobile ; tradotti in Lingua Toscana da Giovanni Fabriui

Fiorentino, vellum, \'2s.

f^inegia, iti Casa de' Figliuoli di Aldo, M.D.XXXXV.

1133 Lc Comedie di Tercntio volgari, di nuovo riccorrette, eta'

niiglior tradottioue ridotte, French binding, 14*.

Plnegia, in Casa de' Figliuoli di Aldo, M.D.XXXXVL

1 134 Pretiosa Margarita Novella de Thesauro, ac Pretiosissimo,

Philosopliorum Lapide, Artis liuius divine Typus, et Me-
tliodus : Collectanea ex Arnaldo, Rhaymundo, 8cc., per Jauum

Laciniura Calabrum nunc primum, cum lucupletissimo Indice,

in lucem edita, sewed in vellum, scarce, 18*.

F'enetiis, apud Aldi Filios, M.D.XXXXVL

A volume of very uncommon occurrence, embellished with spirited

wood-cuts.

1 1 35 Leone Medico Hebraeo, Dialoglii di Amore, slightly stained,

neat in vellum, 5s.

Vinegia, in Casa de' Figliuoli di Aldo, M.D.XLIX.

1136 Catullus, et in eura Coinmentarius M. Antonii Mureti, sewed

in vellum, Ss.

Venetiis, apud Paulum Manutium, Aldi Filium,

M.D.LIIIL

1137 Carapegii (Thoma*) Opera, half-calf, 7s.

f^cnctiis, apud Paulum Manutium, Aldi F., M.D.LV,
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113S Pauli Manutii, Epistolarum Llbri IIII. Eiusdem qua; prn?fa-

tiones appellantur, saved in vellum, 7s.

f^enetiis, Aldus, M.D.LX.

1 139 Ciceronis de Officiis, Lib. III. Cato Major : Laeliiis : Paradoxa

Somnium Stipionis, cum Aiinotat. Pauli Manutii in niargine

adscriptis, old calf extra, 1-4.9. . . l^enet'ds, Aldus, M.D.LXI.

ADDITIONS TO THE

MISCELLANEOUS, CURIOUS, AND RARE BOOKS.

FOLIO.

1 NO The Holy Bible, j^rinted by Baskett, 2 vols., plates,

LAR(iE PAPER, ruled with red lines, in fine original

russia binding, gilt, 12/. \2s O.rford, 1717

The noblest and most magnificent impression of the English Bible ; a

perfect chef-d'oeu\Te of Baskett's typography. The head and tail

pieces are executed by the most popular engravers of the day.

11-11 Horatii Flacci Opera, royal vavkr, fine copy, calf extra, gilt

leaves, 41. 10*.

ParmcB, in cedibus Palatinis, typis Bodonianis, 1791

This is universally ranked among the most successful productions of the

Bodoni press, and among the most splendid and perfect effusions of

the typogi'aphic art.

11-42 Augustin de la Cite de Dieu, translate de Latin en Francoys,

filaCti Ifttrr, 2 vols, in one, 1/. As.

Paris, par Nicolas Savetier .... Mil.^'^.C.XXXI.

A magnificent impression, executed in Gothic character, in double co-

lumns. Both title-pages are surrounded with Galliott du Pre's ordi-

nary ornamental border, and the reverses are occupied with rude

wood-cuts. The first volume is advertised to be sold by Galliot du Pre,

and the second by Jean Petit.

11-13 Augustin Saincte ct Sacree Exposition sur le Psaultier de

David, tJlarfe Irttrr, i6*.

Paris, imprimce par Gilles Cousteau, pour Jchan de

la Porte, Librairc demourant, en la Rue Sainct

Jehan de Latran, a Venseigne de la Chayre, 1 .3 11

Printed in the Gothic character, in double columns. The Work is pre-

ceded by a separate leaf, containing a whole-length wood-cut repre-

sentation of St. Augustine.
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1144 Lc Propvietaire des Glioses, translate de Latin en Francois,

WOOD-CUTS, Jbl^f^ IfttCft old French binding-, gilt leaves,

21. '2s. Paris, par Nicolas Couteau 1539

A copy of tlie translation made by John Corbichon, at the command of

Charles V. This is an interesting impression, unknown to Clement,

and unnoticed by Brunet and other Bibliographers. It is executed in

a small Gothic type, in double columns, and embellished with singu-

larly rude wood-cuts.

1145 La Mer des Histoires, two vols, in one, wood-cuts, t)ltlCl&

Ifttrr, vellum, scarce, 21. \2s. Qd.

On Ics vend a Paris, en la Rue Sainct Jaqucs, a

re7iseigne de Lclephant, par Magdaleine Bour-

cette, vefue de Francoys Regnauld.

One of the latest, best, and most uncommon editions of the Mer des His-

toires, a work of acknowledged value and interest. It is, as usual with

all the editions, illustrated by an extensive series of wood-cuts, re-

markable onlj- for tamcness of design and rudeness of execution.

1146 Gaguin, Mer des Croniques et Aliroir Hystorial de France,

le([uel traicte de tons les faitz advenuz depuis la Destruc-

tion de Troye la grant, taut cs Royaume de France que a

Angletekre, Irl&nde, Espaigne, Gascougne, Flandres, et

lieux Circonvoisins, wood-cuts, l)!ni(U Ifttf t*t Italf-bound,

scarce, 1/. 8.? Paris, 1.527

Tlic best and most uncommon edition of this entertaining and important

Work.

1 147 Romant de la Rose Moralisie cler et net Translate de Rime en

Prose, par vostrc humble Molinet, lUniCJt Ifttft*, wood-

cuts,^«e copy, old calf, gilt leaves, 21. \2s. 6d.

Paris, par la Veufve feu Michel le Noir demourant

en la grant Rue Sainct Jacques, a I'enseigne de la

Roze^Blanche 1521

A rare edition of Molinet's Version of the Romant de la Rose. It is ex-

ecuted in double columns, and adorned with an extensive series of rude

wood-cuts. These cuts, in this copy, are coarselj' coloured. Michael

Le Noir's device is given beneath the colophon, immediately pre-

ceding the Index.

1 1 48 Flavc A'egece Rene du fait de Guerre et fleur de Chevalerie
;

Scxte Jule Frontin des Stratagemes ; yElian de Lordre des

Battailles ; Modeste ; Parcillement CXX. Histoires con-

cernans le fait de Guerre, ioinctes a Vegcce. Traduicts par

le Polygraplie lunnblc Secretaire et Historien du Pare
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d'Honneur, wood-cuts, Jblilflk Ifttft, remarkably fine

LARGE COPY, IN BEAUTIFUL OLD RED MOROCCO, GILT

IfEAVES, 21. 12*. 6(/.

Imprhne a Paris, par Chrlft'ian fVechel, M.D.XXXVI.

This copy, for its perfect, spotless coudition, amplitude of margin, and

elegance of binding, is not to be equalled.

1 1 49 Virgile Qiluvres translatees de Latin en Francois et nouvelle-

ment impriinees, veues et corrigees oultre les precedentes

impressions. Avec les histoires mises et posees chascunes en

son lieu ainsi que Ion pourra veoir dedans le livre, lesquelles

sont moult recreatives, tlldlCU Ifttftt wood-cuts, old

binding, II. 5s.

On les vend a Paris, en la grand salle du palais, au

Deuxiesme piUier devant la Chappelle dc Mes-

sieurs les Presidens, par j4rnoul Langclier,

M.D.XL.

An uncommon and interesting old French translation of the Prince of

Poets. The Bucolics and Georgics are translated by Michel de

Tour*, and the yEneid by Octavien uk Saint Gelais. It is enriched

with a large number of rude wood-cuts. The worm has unluckily

made a slight depredation into a few of the latter leaves.

1150 Fabynns Cronycle, netvly prynted, wyth the Cronycle, Actes,

and Dedes done in the Tyme of the Reygne of the Moste Ex-

cellent Prynce, Kynge Henry the VIL, Father unto our Most

drad Soverayne Lord, Kynge Henry the l^III., two vols, in

one, wanting the last leaf, calf extra, rare, 3/. 3s.

Prentyd at London, by TVyllyam Rustell . . 1533

A very large copy, with old MS. Notes in the margin, and the Autograph

of Edward Heath on the title-page. It unfortunately is defective of

the last leaf.

1151 Morysons (Fynes) Ten Yeeres Travell through the Twelve

Dominions of Germany, Bolinierland, Sweitzerland, Nether-

land, Denmarkc, Poland, Italy, Turky, France, England,

Scotland, and Ireland, divided into Three Parts, a fine copy,

half-calf scarce, 41. 4s.

Lond. 1G17

1152 PURCHAS HIS PILGRIMES, 5 vols., with the Frontis-

piece containing the Portrait of the Author, old calf, ex-

tremely RARE, 31A 10* fb. 1C25

1153 Meteren Histoire dcs Pays Bas, on Recueil dcs Gnerres, et

choses memorablcs advenucs tant es dits Pays, qii'es Pays

2 II
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voysins depuis I'aii 1315, iusqiies a Tan 1G12, avec la vie de

rAuthenr, portraits, fine copy, calf, scarce, 21.

Haye,U\^

The best Edition of this old Chronicler, preferable to all other editions,

as well in the text as in the portraits. These portraits are fifty-seven

in number, and many of them particularly belong to the English series
;

•such are, James VI. of Scotland; Mary, Queen of Scots; Dudley,

Earl of Leicester, in the style of Pass; Queen Elizabeth, ruhli/

dressed, by Crispin Van Queboren ; the Prince of Orange, by Van

Dalen; Philip, Mary's Husband; Duke of Alva, by Queboren; Em-
peror Charles V. ; and others.

1154 Die excellente Cronike van Brabant, wood-cuts, ttliir]^

Ifttf V, old binding, rare, 21, 2s.

Gheprent tot Antwerpen op die Lombaerde veste,

bi mi Jan van Doesborch, hit iaer ons heren,

M.CCCCC.XXX, in Junio.

Copies of the Brabant Chronicle verj' rarely occur for sale, especially in

a clean and perfect condition. The Volume has at all times been popu-

lar among the Collectors of Black Letter, owing, in some measure, to

the singularly rude wood-cuts with which it is embellished. Several

of these cuts aie occasionally to be seen in the Flemish Romances of

that time.

1155 Flavii Josephi Opera, Grace, a matchless copy, in the ori-

ginal icooden stamped binding, rare, 3/. 13*. 6c?.

Basilece, M.D.XLIIII.

EDITIO PRINCEPS. " I wonder that Collectors of Greek Books do

not value \\\\s,Editio Princeps more : it is one of the noblest and most

venerable old books I ever saw."

—

Dr. Harvvood. The present

beautiful copy is " ex Gollegio Societatis Jesu Antwerpise," and has

the autograph of the celebrated Abraham Ortelius on the title-page.

QUARTO.

1156 The Flowers of the Lives of the most renowned Saincts of

the three Kingdoms, England, Scotland, and Ireland, written

and collected out of the best Authours and Manuscripts of our

Nation, and distributed according to their Feasts in the Ca-
lendar, by the R. Father, Hierome Porter, the First Tome,
ivanting the last leaf, front, and plates, calf, scarce, \2s.

Doivay, 1632

This scarce volume is embellished with seventeen whole-lengths of
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English Saints, such as Bede, Augustine, Anselni, &c. Those arc

engraved bj- Martin Bas, whose works, if not remarkable for beauty,

are particularly so for rarity.

1 157 A thick volume of Sermoiis preached before the two Houses of

Parliament between the years 1640-45, on extraordinary

occasions, by J. Gaudcn, J. Burroughs, Marshall, Dr. Bur-

gess, M. Newcomen, Dr. Calamy, Hcrle, Obadlah Sedgc-

iclcli, Coleman, Caryl, Case, I'^lnes, A. Henderson, Strick-

land, Spurstoice, and Arroicsmith, being 25 in number, half

russla, rare, 11. 5s F'. Y.

Illustrated with some of the Heads published by W. Richardson.

1158 A new Liglit of Alchymie, to which is added, a Treatise of

Sulphur, written by Michael Sandivogius ; also, Nine Books

of the Nature of Things, written bv Paracelsus ; also, a

Chymicall Dictionary j all translated by F. F., M.B. half

calf, scarce, 9s Lond. 1650

1159 Depositions and Articles against Thomas Earle of Strafford,

1640.—Pym's Speech against the Earle of Strafford, 1641.

—An Argument of Law concerning the Bill of Attainder of

High Treason of the Earle of Straff'ord, by Mr. St. John,

1641.—The Bill passed against the Earle of Strafford, 1641.

—Earle of Strafford's Two last Speeches, one in the Tower,

the other on the Scaff'old, 1641.

—

Contra Consplratorum

Consllla Oratlones Duce. quarum prlorem Georgia, Domino
Carcw, Baronl de Clapton, posterlorem Henrico et Thomce,

fratrlbns, Carey et GulUelmo JValer Consecrat Adam Reu-

ter, Lond. 1612.

—

Threno-thriambeuticon {sine titulo).—
The Proceedings of the Fleet, 1659.—The Foundation of the

Universitie of Cambridge, Catal. of Founders, &c. 1651.

—

The Foundation of the Universitie of Oxford, 1651.—Cook's

Union of Hearts between the King, the Lords and Com-
mons, Fairfax, &c.—(Austen's) Spiritual Use of an Orchard;

or, Garden of Fruit Trees.— In one vol. new half bound,

russla, rare, 1/. 4*.

The Threno- thriambcuticon, is a Collection of Latin Poems by the most

eminent Scholars and Poets of James the First's time, edited by W.
Smith.

1160 The Second Part of Appian of Alexandria, wherein be con-

tained so manie of the Romanes Expeditions against Forraiue
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Nations, as have been defended from the Spoyle of War, or

the Decay of Time, and bin brought into light and come to

our handes, translated into English by W. B., l)laCl& ICttCt,

half calf, 15*.

Itnprinted at London by Ralph Neivberie and Henrie

Bynnhnan 1578

1161 Caii (Johannis) Historia Cantibrigiensis Academise, ab urbe

condita, fine copy, old stamped calf, scarce, 1 8*.

Londini in csdibus Johannis Daii, 1574.

1162 Lambarde's Perambulation of Kent : conteiniug the Descrip-

tion, Hystorie, and Customes of that Shyi-e, first published

in the yeere 1576, and now increased and altered after the

Author's owne last Copie, tlldiCl^ 5rttfV> neat, \l. \s.

Imprinted at London, by Edm. BolUfant, 1596

A fine large copy, with the exception of the first leaf of the Dedication.

1 1 63 Nova Francia. The Three late Voyages and Plantation of

Monsieur De Monts, of Monsieur Du Pont Gravfe, and of

Monsieur De Poutrincourt, into the Countries called by the

Frenchmen La Cadia, lying to the South-west of Cape Bre-

ton
J
together with an excellent severall Treatie of all the

Commodities of the said Countries, and Manners of the ua-

turall Inhabitants of the same (tranting title), half calf,

scarce, 10*. 6d.

1 1 64 Bucaniers of America ; or, a True Account of the most re-

markable Assaults committed, of late Years upon the Coasts

of the West Indies by the Bucaniers of Jamaica and Tor-

tuga, original edition, jjlates, old calf, 1 6* Lond. 1 684

1 1 65 Smith's (Sir Thos.) Commonwealth of England, and the Maner

of Gouernenient thereof, tllilffl Ifttt^ft half calf rare

EDIT., 12* ib. 1600

1166 Lloid's (Lodowicke) Pilgrimage of Princes, 1^Itl(]& \tXXt\%

old binding, scarce, \4s. London, printed by JV. JVhite, 1607

A very UDCOinmon edition of this singular and interesting Work. It is

dedicated to Sir C. Hatton, and preceded with Verses by Churchyard,

Drant, and others.

1 167 Strutt's Chronicle of England, 2 \q\s,. plates, half russin,

RARE, 7/. 7* Lond. 1 in
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1168 Beaumont and Fletcher's Elder Brother, a Comedie, second

EDIT., Lond. printed for Humphrey Moseley, 1651.

—

Fletcher's Faithfull Shepeardesse, second edit., Lond.

printed by T. C. for Richard Meigheji, 1629.—Fletcher's

Rule a Wife and Have a Wife, a Comoedie, acted by his

Majesties Servants, first edit., Oxford, printed by Leonard

Lichfield, 1640. —Fletcher's Tragoedy of Rollo Duke of

Normandy, first edit., i5.1640.—Fletcher's Night-Walker;

or, the Little Theif, a Comedy, as it was presented by her

Majesties Servants, at the Private House in Drury Lane,

first edit., Lond. printed by Tho. Cotes, 1640.—Fletcher's

Monsieur Thomas, a Comedy, acted at the Private House in

Blacke Fryers, first edit., Lond. printed by Thos. Harper,

1639.—Fletcher's Coronation, a Comedy, first edit., Lond.

printed by Tho. Cotes, 1640.—Beaumont and Fletcher's

Woman Hater ; or, the Hungry Courtier, a Comedy, first

edit., Lond. printedfor Humphrey Moseley, 1649.—In one

vol., original calf, very rare, 21. 2s.

1 169 Warner's Albion's England, a continued Historie of the same

Kingdome, from the Originals of the first Inhabitants thereof;

with most the chiefe Alterations and Accidents thearc liap-

ning, unto, and in the happie Raigne of our now most gracious

Soueraigne, Queen Elizabeth : not barren in varietie of in-

ventive and historical! Intermixtures : whereunto is also

newly added an Epitome of the whole Historie of England,

sewed in vellum, scarcej II. I5s.

Lond. printed by Edm. BoUifant, 1602

A copy of this edition is priced at bl. os. in the Bibliotheca Anglo-Poetica,

where vnW be found an accurate description of the volume, and some

account of the Work.—Vid. p. 401.

1 1 70 Court Intrigues; or, the Secret History of the New Atalantis;

containing the Amours of our British Nobility. fFith the

Lives of our most celebrated Beauties and ynost famous Jilts,

begining in the Reign of King Charles IL, and continued to

the present time. The whole interspersed with Love Letters

and Gallantry. By Captain Smith, tcith Lives of General

Blake, Dukes of Hamilton, Albemarle, Monmouth, Earl of

Shaftsbury, &c. half calf, scarce, 185 Lond. 1741

1171 The most delectable History of Reynard the Fox, newly cor-
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rected, and purged from all Grosness in Phrase and Matter,

as also, augmented and inlarged with sundry excellent

Morals and Expositions upon every several Chapter, tllAC^

Irttftf curious wood-cuts, beautiful, large, clean copy, 2l.2s.

London, printedfor Edward Brewster, at the Sign of

the Crane, hi St. Paul's Church-yard 1681

1172 Publii Fausti Andrelini Opera Poetica, half-calf scarce, 18s.

Parisius, 1501-5

A collection of Faustus's Works, printed between the j'ears 1501 and

1505, by Petit, Marcband, &c. The printer's devices occupy a con-

spicuous place on most of the distinct title-pages.

1 1/3 Mara {GuUlelmi de) tripertitus inChimeram conflictus, fami-

liaribus Vatelli commentariis elucidatus, 7s. 6d.

Ex jEd'ibus Ascensian'is, M.D.XIII.

1174 Le Godefroy, ou la Hierusalem deslivr^e du Tasse, Poeme

Heroique en Vers Francois, par Mr. Sablon, most beautiful

COPY, IX FIXE old red MOROCCO, RULED THROUGHOUT WITH

RED LINES, RICHLY GILT, \l. \s , Porls, 1G59

1 1 75 Anguilla {Francesco) Discorso sopra quell' Oda di Safo, che

comincia, Parmi quell huomo cquale esser a i Dei, Con alcune

Rime Amorose, del medesimo, in fixe, old, richly gilt

VELLUM, 14*.

Venetia, appresso Giordano Ziletti, e compagni, 1572

1176 Chartier (Alain) Faitz, Ditz, et Balades, in old green mo-

rocco, \l. As Paris 2)0r Michel le Noir, 1514

An uncommon Edition. Tlie Faitz are represented on the title-page as

treating " de plusieurs choses touchant les guerres faictes par les

Angloys,"

11/7 Thesoro de varias Poesias, compuesto por Pedro de Padilla,

thick vol. sewed in vellum, rare, 1/. 8*.

Madrid, en casa de Francisco Sanchez, 1580

A copious treasuiy of old Spanish Poetry.

1 178 Albumasar de magnis coniunctionibus annorum revolutionibus

:

ac coram profectionibus : octo contincns tractatus, wood-cuts,

French calf, \l. \s.

I^enetiis, Mandato et e.tpensis Melchiorein Sessa, per

Jacohton pcntium de Leucho 1515

A rare Edition. Beneath the colophon is given Melchior Sessa's device
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of a cat and mouse. It is well known the late Bishop of Ely enter-

tained a very high opinion of the general rarity and interest of all those

books bearing this notable device.

1179 Bodiu Demonomanie des Sorciers, without title, old binding,

RARK, \(\s Ea'ciidcbat Joseph Barnes, Odo?iice.

An edition unnoticed by Bibliographers. It is executed in a style similar

to, and on an equal number of leaves as, the Paris edition of 1582, but

it is destitute of the dedication to De Thou and other preliminary

matter. The first leaf contains Barnes's imprint, and several curious

hieroglyphical figures.

1180 Lullli (Uliiniinati Doctoris Magistri Raymundi) Ars brevis,

que est ad oinnes scieutias pauco et brevi tempore asse-

quendas introductoriuin et brevis x\?i, figures, 7s.

Lugd. per Stephanum Baland, M.CCCCC.XIIII.

An edition that has been designated " tres rare."

1181 Maieri Tripus Aureiis, hoc est tres tractatiis Chymici selectis-

simi, nempe, 1. Basilii Valentini Practica una cum 12

clavibus et appendice. II. Thom.e Nortoni, Angli Phi-

losophic Crede mihi seu Ordinale. III. Cremeri, cuius-

DAM Abbatis Westmonasteriensis Angli Testainentuni,

hacteuus nondum publicatum, curious plates, beautiful

coPYj fine old brown calf, stamped and gilt, rare, 1/. 4s.

Franco/, ex Chalcog. Pauli Jacobi, impensis Lugce

Jennis 1618

This is a volume always anxiously sought after by a particular class of

Book Collectors. It consists of three singular treatises by Basil Valen-

tine, Thomas Norton, and Cremer, an old Westminster Abbot, edited

by Maier, whose portrait, elegantly engraved, is inserted at the com-
mencement.

1 182 Fouilloux (Jacques du) Venerie, avec le Miroir de Faucon-

NERiE, wood-cuts, vellutu, scarce, \l. As Paris, 1640

A curious and uncommon edition, complete with the Mirror of Falconry.

The wood-cuts are executed in a much coarser style than those in the

Poictiers Edition, a copy of which will be found in a preceding page

of this Catalogue.

1183 Le Reveil de 1' Antique Tombeau de Cliyndonax Prince des

Vacies, Druides, Celtiques, Duonois, avec les Ceremonies

des anciennes Sepultures briefveuient et clairenient raportees

par M. I. Guenebault, tvith the two plates, complete, calf,

scarce, 18* Paris, 1 623

1184 Cronica Cronicarura.—Le Registre des ans passer puis la
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Creation du Monde jusques a I'annee presente Mil cinq

cens. XXXII. ijiitfli Ifttff» wood-cuts, recently hound in

russia, rare, \l. lis. 6d.

On les vend a Paris en la grant salle dii, pallais, en

la bouticque de Galliot dupre marchant llhra'ire

iure de f Universite de Paris 1532

A perfect copy, having both the parts, according with Brunei's descrip-

tion. This is a vohinie as interesting as it is uncommon. The latter

part comprehends a full epitome of the descente des roys d'ANGLETERRE,

1 185 Opusciiluin de Mirabilibus Nove et Veteris Urbis Rome editum

a Francisco Albertino Florentino, neiv, half russia, scarce, 1 6.v.

Lugd. per Joan. Marion sumptibus et eapensis Ro-

niani Morin bibliopole eiusdem civitatis M.D.XX.

Containing an account of the Buildings, Statues, Pictures, Libraries, &c.

to be seen at Rome, at that interesting period.

1 18G Lettres Patentes du Roi, qui ordonnent 1' execution du Tarif

des Frais et Droits k percevoir par les Procureurs an Parlc-

ment de Paris, Donn^es a Marly le 23 Mai 1 778, ON VEL-
LUM, blue binding, stamped and gilt leaves, ll. 8.?.

Paris, 1778

The impression was limited to four copies only.

1187 Origine e Discendenza della Famiglia Colonna d' Istria, &c.

MOST BEAUTIFUL COPY, ORIGINAL RED MOROCCO, GILT LEAVES,

ll.1s Parigi, 1 in
A Presentation Copy recently obtained from Paiis. All the particulars

introduced in the course of the Work, relating to the ancestors of

Buonaparte, are carefully pointed out by pencil marks.

1188 Nazari (Gio. Battista, Bresciano) della Trarautatione Metal-

lica sogni tre, scarce, 1 ^s.

Brescia, appresso Francesco, et Piet. Maria Marchetti

Fratelli 1572

The first and rarest edition of this most singular treatise. It was un-

known to Fontanini. The wood-cuts that embellish the volume, are

remarkable only for rudeness of design and coarseness of execution.

The Aldine device is given both at beginning and end.

1189 Alberti Dureris Figurae Passionis Domini Nostri, wZ/wm, rwre,

ll. lis. 6d.

1190 A Collection of about 350 original Wood-cuts of Albert
DuRER, Hans Holbein, Hans Sebaldt Beham, Hans
ScHEUFUN, and other eminent carlij German Masters, frith
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ii07ne ea'planatinns and introductory preface in German, oblong

vellum, RARE, 21. \2s. 6d Franrkfurt am Meyn, 1620

The extreme rarity of the original wood-cuts of the ancient German
masters, has at all times been the theme of those who have treated on

the subject, from old John Evelyn downwards.

1191 Reuversement de la morale Chretiemie pai- les desordres du

Monacliisine, en Ilollandois et en Francois, singular Mezetin

Plates, ORIGINAL EDITION, BOTH PARTS COWPLETK, Calf,

RARE, 21. \2s. 6d.

The great scarcity of this truly singular volume, is acknowledged by

Brunet. The present is the original edition, the plates being in small

ovals, with four French verses beneath. These remarkably grotesque

figures are fifty in number, executed much in the style of Dusart, pre-

ceded with a sheet plate of L'Ahrege (lit Clerge Romain, engraved in

the manner of De Hooghe. Plate 2, in the second and rarest part, is

the curious caricature of King James, Le Pere Jacques Roy de I'Annee

Passe'e.

1 192 Veldii (Joannis) Delicise Variaruin insigniumque Scripturarum,

Gerardus Gaiiw sculpsit Harlemensis, 1 604, with thirty leaves

of original writing, /. f^. V. me fecit, 1585.—Diversarum

Gentium Armatura Equestris. Ubi fere Europfe Asiae atque

Africae equitandi ratio propria expressa est. Abraham Bruy-

nus Excude : upwards of seventy Equestrian Figures, elegantly

engraved by De Bruyn, representing the Costumes of Eng-

land, and other nations, preceded with six emblematical

plates, in one vol. oblong, calf, scarce, \l. 10*.

Many of the Engravings in the last work of the above No., are sur-

rounded with boi'ders of Flowers, Fruit, Birds, Animals, &c.

1193 Brant (Sebastiani) Navis Stultifera, woou-cuts, Im-
presstwi Basilee per Nicolaian Lamparter Anno Ckristi,

M.CCCCC.VII.—Ysbrandi Balkii Pecten Hispanorum, id

est, Paraenesis ad Belgas, Carmine Elegiaco conscripta,

sine loco, M.D.LXXXVII.—Pandorac sive Veniae Hispa-

nicae Belgicis Exulibus, item Papalis Veniae Anatomia,

Prometheo Autore, 1574.—With 11 other Works in Latin,

German, and Dutch, vellum, rare, 21. I2s. 6d.

1194 Margarita Philosophica cum Appendice Matheseos, wood-
cuts, tlldfl^ Ifttfff Er Argentorato per virum Indus-

trium Joannem Gruninger, 15 J 2. — Henricus Cornelius

Agrippa de Occulta Philosophia, Antverpiae, M.D.XXXI.

—

In one vol. half calf scarce, 18?.
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1195 Acta et Decreta Concilii Triburiensis, ex Bibliotlieca Brixi-

nensi^ in vetustissimo Codice, nuper deprompta ac fideliter

excripta. Impressum Moguntice in cedibus Joan. Schoeffer,

M.D.XXV.—Constitutiones Synodales Episcopatus Attre-

batensis, tUSfl^ lfttft% Ssec. XV\—In one vol. scarce,

1/. 11*. 6rf.

1 1 96 Novelle Amorose de Signori Academicl Incogniti publicate

da Francesco Carmeni, two parts in one, vellum, scarce, 1 8*.

Venet. 1641-3.

OCTAVO.

1 1 97 Aubrey's Miscellanies upon Day-fatality, Local-fatality, Os-

tcnta. Omens, Dreams, Apparitions, Magick, &c. with Au-

thor's Life, neat, 6* Lond, 1721

1 1 98 Bale's (Johan) Bref Chronycle cancernynge the Examynacyon

and Death of the blessed Martyr of Syr Johan Oldecastell

the Lorde Cobham,y>o«i. old calf, \2s ib. 1729

With the Autograph of W. Herbert, the Editor of Ames.

1199 Leake's Historical Account of the English Money, from the

Conquest to the present Time ; including those of Scotland,

from the Union of the Two Kingdoms in James I., plates,

best edition, calf, scarce, 12* London, 1744

1200 Life and Death of the Merry Deuill of Edmonton, with the

Pleasant Pranks of Smug, the Smith, &c., by Thos. Brewer,

wood-cut, boards, 6* London, 1812

1201 Jacob's History of the Town and Port of Faversham, in the

County of Kent, plates, bi-oivn calf, 9* ib. i774

1202 Heresby's (Sir John) Memoirs, containing Private and Re-

markable Transactions, from the Restoration to the Revolu-

tion, inclusively, old calf, 8s ib. 1734

1203 Thoresby's Vicaria Leodiensis, or the History of the Church

of Leedes, in Yorkshire, plates, old binding, 9s ib. 1724

J 204 IVillis's {Broivne) History of Mitred Parliamentary Abbies

and Conventual Churches, fine copy, calf, rake, 4/. 14s. %d.

ib. 1718

For other of Willis's Works, vid. p. 1:33 and ir)8, supra.
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1205 Esopo, Frigio Prudente, et faceto Fauolatore, Quattrocento

Favole, AUequali di novo sono aggiunte molte altre di alcuni

belli ingegni. Hora in gratia dell' honorata, e studiosa

gioventu abbellite, et illustrate con figure bellissuie, et

GRANDi, tratte dal naturale. Allaquale ^ aggiunte la Vita di

Esopo, calf, neat, 18*.

Venet'ia, appresso Alessandro de Vecch'i .... 1G13

The series of wood-cuts that embellish this edition are spiritedly designed,

and most elegantly executed. The name of the artist does not appear.

1206 Christ (M.) Dlctionnaire des Monogrammes, Ch'iffres, Lettres

Inkiales, Logogryphes, Rebus, ^c, sous lesquels les plus

c6Ubres Pe'mtres, Graveurs, et Dessinateurs ont dessine leurs

Noms, old calf, scarce, II. 5s Paris, 1762

Bininet and other Bibliographers have acknowledged this to be a volume

in much request, and of great scarcity. The self-conceited and half-

ignorant Papillon, has not hesitated to call it an " Ouvi'age tr&s-

mediocre," and this opinion has been embraced by a number of those

who have subsequently written on the same subject. But it appears

pretty certain, that however many errors and omissions have crept in

this volume, as in a work of this description there necessarily must
be both errors and omissions, nevertheless there actually is no work

of the kind executed on au equally concise and yet comprehensive plan,

and in a style, comparatively speaking, freer from errors, than this use-

ful volume of M. Christ. A copy sold for 21. los. at the Roscoe Sale.

1207 HoRATii Opera, PINE'S SPLENDID EDITION, 2 vols.

MOST BEAUTIFUL, COPY, IN FINE, OLD, RICHLY GILT MOROCCO
BINDING, RARE, 41. 4s.

Londini j^Sneis tabulis inc'idit Johannes Pine, 1773

1208 Virgilii Bucolica, Georgica, et ^neis, plates, fme copy, in

beautiful grecti morocco, gilt leaves, II. 4s.

Birminghamice ; /_^/Jw Johannis Baskerville, 1766

This elegant edition is embellished with an illustrative .series of engrav-

ings admirably executed by Cochin.

DUODECIMO.

1209 Southouse's Monasticon Favershamiense in Agro Cantiano
;

or, a Surveigh of the Monastry of Favershain, in the County
of Keut,/ro«^, neat, scarce, \0s. 6d Lond. 1671
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1210 History of Monastical Conventions^ and Military Institutions,

with a Survey of the Court of Rome, by J. S. curious front,

old binding, As. 6d Lond. 1 686

121

1

AA'eldon's (Sir Anthony) Court and Character of King James,

portrait, old binding, scarce, 7s. 6d ib, 1650

1212 None-such Charles his Character
j

extracted out of divers originall Transactions, Dispatches,

and the Notes of severall Publick Ministers, and Councel-

lours of State, as wel at Home as Abroad, oval portrait,

brown calf, 9s ib. 1 65

1

1213 Burtons English Empire in America ; or, a Prospect of his

Majesties Dominions in the West Indies, plates, calf, 7s.

Lond. printed by Nath. Crouch, 1685

1214 Erasmus in Praise of Folly, from the Latin into English, tvith

above Jifty wood-cuts after the Designs of Hans Holbein, and

portraits of Erasmus and Holbein, calf, 7s Lond.

1215 Paracelsus of Metals and Minerals, of the Urim and Thum-
mira of the Jews, with Philosophical and Chyraical Experi-

ments of Raymund Lully, &c. translated by R. Turner, half

calf, 4s. 6d ib. 1657

1216 Witty's (Dr. Robt.) Gout Raptures. ASTPOMAXIA
j or, an

Historical Fiction of a War among the Stars, J^ng: Gr. et

Lat. neat, scarce, Qs Camb. 1 (J77

1217 La Morale Pratique des Jesuites, divise en Sept Parties. Ou
Ton represente leur Conduite dans la Chine, dans le Japon,

dans I'Anierique, et dans I'Ethiopie. Le tout tir^ de Livres

tres-autorisez, ou de pieces tres-authentiques, plates, neat,

7s 1683

Apparently printed at Cologne. The plates arc engraved by
A. SCHOONEBEEK.

1218 Paradin (M. Claude) Devises Heroiques, du Seigneur Gabriel

Symeon, et autres Aucteurs, a very extensive series of woodi-

ciits, perfectly large clean copy, unbound, scarce, lOs. 6d.

Anvers de VImprimerie de Christophlc Plantin, 1562

One of the most uncommon and most elegantly executed editions of this

desirable little volume. Papillon has noticed the Wort at considerable

length, and highly applauds the designs.—Vid. Traite de la Gravttrc

fii Boia, vol. i. y>. 348.
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1219 Molinet (Jehau) Faictz et Dictz, contenans plusieurs beaulx

Traictez, oraisons et champs royaulx, large copy, old bind-

ing, neat, bake, 1/. 4*.

On les vend a Paris en la Rue Sainct Jaques cliez

Jehan Yuernel au coing de la Rue des Forees, 1537

A very scarce edition of Molinet's principal Work. It is a volume of

246 leaves, consisting of some of the author's choicest poetry.

!^*'',. 1220 Portraits des Homines Illustres Francois qui sont Peints

8r*iA'' •'
clans la Galerie du Palais Cardinal de Richelieu, avec leurs

^. Vies, par M. de Vvlson, old calf, 7s Paris, 1669

^ This volume contains twenty-five whole-length and half-length portraits

of Illustrious Characters, with epitomes of their lives written by M. de

Vvlson ; included are Gaston de Foix, Henry the Great, Mary de Me-

dici, and Card. Richelieu.

1221 Description de risle des Hermaphrodites, nouveliement de-

couverte, pour servir de Supplement au Journal de Henri III.

frontispiece, green coloured binding, scarce, 8*.

Cologne, 1724

" Cette piece est fort recherch^e de tous les Curieux, parce qu' on y

trouve effectivement une Description enjouee des minauderies et des

mani^res efFemin^es des Mignons du Roy Henry III." Bayle, in his

Dictionary, calls this " Une Satyre ingenieuse, qui fait voir les desor-

dres de la Cour de ce Roy."

1222 Mehun (Jean de) Miroir d'Alquimie, traduict de Latin en

Francois.—La Table d'Esmeraude d'Hermes, avec la Com-

ment, de IHortulain Philosophe.—Secrets d" xUquimie, com-

pose par Calid fils de lazic Juif.—Roger Bachon de I'admi-

rable puissance de I'Art, et de Nature, 9* Paris, 1613

A singularly curious aad rare volume.

1223 Xouveau Tarif du Prix des Glaces, 1/65, ON VELLUM, old

binding, \0s. 6d ib.

It is presumed that the number of copies executed on vellum were very

limited.

1224 Coustumes, Constitutions, Etablissemens, et Ordonnances de

Bretaigue, i)ld(1& l^tt^Vt old calf, scarce, 12*.

Paris, Mille.CCCCC.XXl.

1225 Alamanni (Luigi) la Coltivatione, vellum, neat, scarce, 16*.

Fiorenza. apprcsso Bernardo Giunti, 1549

Tills edition by Bernard Junta is one of the rarest and most beautiful.
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Junta repeated it in 1590, which is very far from being equally

esteemed, although a copy sold for 17*. 6d. at the Roscoe Sale.

1226 Bembo (M. Pietro) Le Prose, vellum, 9.?.

l^ineg'ia, appresso Gualtero Scotto, 1552

A prettily printed edition, with a copious table of contents, and the printer's

elegantly executed device on the title-page.

1227 Rime, terza impressione, tratta dall' esem-

plare corretto di sua mano ; tra lequali ce ne sono molte iion

piu stampate^ red binding, Gs.

F'inegia, nppresso Gabriel Giolito de Ferrari, 1548

Giolito's neat and correct impression. A portrait of the Author,

spiritedly cut in wood, occupies the third leaf.

1228 Boccaccio Ameto Comedia^ con la Dichiaratione de i luoghi

difficili di Messer Francesco Sausovino, vellum, 7s.

f^negia, appresso Gabriel Giolito de Ferrari, 1545

1229 Colonna Vittoria, Rime, con Sonetti Spirituali, e le sue Stanze,

vellum, neat, 9s M.D.XXXIX.

Second Edition. Sold for 14*. at the Roscoe Sale.

1230 Ditte Candiana della Guerra Troiana. Darete Frigio della

rovina Troiana. Declamatione di Libanio Sofista. Mirsilio

Lesbio dell' origine d' Italia, e' de Tirreni, ^c.,fine copy, in

genuine old calf binding, scarce, \As.

Vinegia, appresso Uncenzo F'atigris al segno

d'Erastno 1543

Executed in a style of t3'pographical beauty equal to the choicest pro-

ductions of the Aldine, Junta, or Giolitan Presses. We observe this

volume was printed a/ «eov(o fZ'^j-ai/Ho. A singular proof of the uni •

versal popularity of the illustrious Erasmus at that early period.

1230*Loredano e Michiele Cimiterio Epitafii Giocosi, halfcalj,

scarce, Ss.

This curious collection is divided into three centuries. .Loredano was

founder of the famous Academy " Degl' Incogniti."

1231 Mont'albano (Marco de la Frata) II Nobile. Ragionamcnti di

Nobilita partiti in cinque libri, stained, old roan binding,

scarce, 8* Fiorenza, 1548

The edition is cited by Fontanini, who informs us that " L'autor ncl lib. ii.

sostiene per cosa Iccita al particolare, I'uccidere il iiranno, e nc loda

gli uccisori." Vid. p. 648.
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1232 Palmieri (Mattheo, Cittadino Fiorentino) Delia Vita Civile,

Lib. iv., vellum, scarce, 14*.

Firenze per U hered'i di PhUippo di G'lunta no

I'anno del Signore 1529

The best and rarest impression, noticed by Fontanini. Tiraboschi gives

an ample account of the Life and Works of Palmieri.^—Vid. Stor. della

Letter. ItaL vol. vi. p. 675—G78.

1233 Saiinazaro (Giacomo) Arcadia, di nuovo ristampata et ritor-

nata alia sua vera lettione da M. Lodovico Dolce, vellum,

scarce, 8*.

Vinegia, appresso Gabriel Giolito de Ferrari, 15G2

An elegant impression.

1234 Sonetti e Canzoni, vellum, 7s.

Venet. appresso Gabriel Gioli di Ferrarii ... 1543

1235 Giusti (M. Vicenzo da Udine) Irene Tragedia nova, bound in

green, scarce, 7s F'enetia, 1579

This first edition, although cited by Fontanini, appears to have been un-

known to the compiler of the Catalogo di Commedie Italiane.

1236 Honesto y agradable entretenimiento de Daraas y Galanes,

compuesto por Joan Francisco Carvacho, y traduzido de

leugua Toscana en la nuestra Vulgar, por Francisco Truchado

Vezino da Bae^a, two parts in one, thick vol., vellum, rare,

1 /. 1* Pamplona, 1612

This Work is very rarely to be met with complete. The present copy is

not free from stains.

1237 Martinez (Fra. Juan) Historia de la Virgen de Magallon, en

VERSO Castellano, vcllum, very scarce, 14*.

Caragoca, por Lucas Sanchez 1610

1238 Merlini Cocaii (Theophili Folengi) Macaronicoruni Poema.

Baldus, Zanitonella, Moschaea, Epigrammata, neiv russia

eatra, gilt leaves, very scarce, 1/. 8*.

CipadcB apud Magistrum Aquarium Lodolam.

Zeno denominates this the best and least known edition of these Mnca-

ronira. He conjectures, from Folengo's Prefatory Epistle, that it was

printed at Venice, in 1530, by Alex.Pagnanino. This edition has the

advantage of being corrected by the Author himself. At the end are

two leaves of Errata, and one of an Epistle of Nicolo Costanti, altra-

meuti In Scorrticciato a i>/i Lcttori, on v.'hich is introduced a wood-cut

Portrait of the eccentric Author. Warton gives a lively character of
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his poetry, and observes, that '* Coccaie is often cited by Rabelais,

a writer of a congenial cast."—Vid. Hist, of E»g. Poetry, vol. ii.

p. 356. In Dr. Clarke's Bibliographical Diet, will be found an Epi-

tome of his Life and Writings.—Vid. vol. ii. p. 251.

1239 Merlini Cocaii Idem Opus, nunc recens accurate recognita

CUM FiGUKis locis suis appositis, wanting two leaves, vellum,

scarce, 9s.

Venet. apud hceredes Petri Ravanl et Socios, M.D.LIIII.

A very uncommon edition, illustrated with rude wood-cuts ; but the

present is unluckily defective of two leaves. Warton knew so little

of the various impressions as to suppose this to be the first.

1240 Meursii (Joannis) Elegantire Latini Sermonis sen Aloisia

Sigaea Toletana de arcanis Amoris et Veneris adjunctis Frag-

mentis quibusdam Eroticis. 2 parts in one vol., fine copy,

frontispiece, calf, gilt leaves, scarce, II. ]s.

Lugd. Batav. ex typis Elzevirianis 1757

" This infamous book was the work of Nicholas Chorier, an Attorney, of

Grenoble."

—

Dr. Clarke's Bib. Diet., vol. v. p. 98.

1241 Nevizanis {Joan, de) Sylva Nuptialis^ in qua ex dictis mo-

dernis plurime questiones quotidie in practica occurrentes in

materia Matrimonii, Dotium, Filiationis, Adulterii, etc.

enucleantur, JbldlCl^ lrttrt% fine copy, calf, scarce, \%s.

Lugd. per Joannem Moylin 1526

One of the original Black Letter Editions, which are much more eagerly

sought after than those subsequently printed in the White Letter, owing

to the text having been, in these latter ones, revised, and many passages

against women greatly modified. For farther notice of this Work, and

an account of the disgrace brought on the Author, vid. De Bure Bibl.

Instr. vol. ii. p. 138, and Brunet.

1242 Imagines Mortis, illustratae Epigrammatis G. iEmylii, cum
multis Epitaphiis, Gr. Heb. et Lat. in funere Davidis, Filioli

D. Chytraei, 1576.—Uberti Clerici Sacra Poesis. Tornaci,

1610, old calf, scarce, 1 4*.

This impression of Holbein's celebrated Dance of Death is cut in wood
with remarkable spirit and delicacy. Monograms of a cross, the letter

T, and two V's joined together, are to be found on some of the prints.

These have not been deciphered by monogrammists, excepting the two

V's, which appears to be ascribed by the Author of the Notices stir les

Gravcvrs to a *' graveur inconnu, qui travaillait a Nuremberg, en

1638," and to whom Strutt gives the name of Walch.
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1244 Apocalypsis insignium aliquot HaRresiarchaniin, with seven-

teen portraits of Anabaptists, &c., wormed, rare, Gs.

Lugd. Batav. 1608

" Ce volume est tres-rare."—Vid. Osmont Diet. Typ. vol. i. p. 30. The

present copy has suffered considerably from the merciless ravages of

the worm.

1245 Fabri (Petri Joannis) Propugnaculum Alchymiae. Ubi an sit

Lapis Philosophorum, qui sit et qua methodo, et via ipsum

Lapidum Antiqui, tiactatur, %Lc.,Jine copy, old blue morocco,

gilt leaves, rare, 7s Tolos. 1 645

" Adversus quosdam ftlisochymicos, Philosophos umbraliles, naturae hu-

manse lai'vas, qui se Philosophos profiteri audent, dum Chymiam
stulte rident, nee tamen Brutorum geuia tenent."

1246 Batei Elenchus Motuum nuperorum in Anglia, s'miul ac Juris

Regni et Parlamentarli brev'is Enarratio, 2 parts, with neat,

oval portraits of Charles I. and II., old binding, scarce, 9s.

Amst. 1663

1247 Joannis Joachimi Becheri CEdipus Chimicus, 2 curious plates,

seioed, uncut, rare, 6* Francofurti, 1705

1248 Paracelsi (Z>. Phil. Theophrasti) Pyrophilia Vexationumque

Liber, per Doctorem Adamum a Bodenstein promulgati.

Lat. et Germ, boards, scarce, 7s.

Basilece per Petrum Pernam, 1568

1 249 Euphrates, or the Waters of the East ; being a short Discourse

of that Secret Fountain, whose water flows from fire, and

carries in it the Beams of the Sun and Moon, by Eugenius

Philalethes, old binding, 7s Lond. 1655

The Author was Thomas Vaughan, *' a noted son of the fire," of whom
some account will be found in Wood's ^tkena. He constantly wrote

under the assumed name of Eugenius Philalethes.

J 250 The Hermetical Triumph: or, the Victorious Philosophical

Stone, to which is added. The ancient War of the Knights,

with Annotations, yro«^ bound, 4s. 6d ib. 1723

1251 Starkey's Pyrotechny asserted and illustrated, to be the surest

and safest means for Art's Triumph over Nature's Infir-

mities, 35 ib. \ 658

1252 Nature's Explication and Helmont's Vindication, or

2 K
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a short and sure AVay to a long and sound Life_, old binding,

scarce, Gs Loud. 1657

1253 \'alentinus {Basilius, Monk, of the Order of St. Bennet)

his last Will and Testament, in five parts, with other of his

Works, forming 8 Tracts in one vol. old binding, scarce, 8*.

ib. 1658

1254 Musaeum Tradescantium : or a Collection of Rarities, pre-

served at South Lambeth, near London, by John Tradescant,

bound, bs ib. 1656

1255 Hell Reformed, or a Glasse for Favorits. Their Falls and

Complaints, also the Complaints of Princes against their

Favorits. Also the Reasons of a Devill, why he had rather

continue in Hell, then returne and live againe on Earth. The

Decree of Lucifer, for Reformation, &c., discovered in a

Vision, by a Spanish Knight. Published by E. M. Gent.,

old binding, scarce, 10*. &d. ib. 1641

1256 N. Sanderus de Origine ac Progressu Schismatis Anglicani,

fine copy, old calf, \2s Ingolstad, 1588

A genuine Catholic History of England, during the reigns of Henry VIII.,

Edward VI., Mary, and Elizabeth.

1257 BASIAIKONT AftPON, ou Present Royal de Jaques Premier

Roy d'Angleterre, Escoce et Irlande ; an Prince Henry son

Fils, in fine brown calf, bs Paris, 1 603

1258 Howell's (Jam.) Phil Anglusj som sober Inspections made

into the Carriage and Consults of the Late Long Parlement,

whereby occasion is taken to speak of Parlement in former

Times, &c. With some Prophetic Paragraffs, bound, scarce,

7s Lond. 1 660

1259 Representations des Malheurs horribles qui menacent les Pro-

testans de la Grande Bretagne, sewed, uncut, rare, 8*.

Sans date ou place.

1260 Histoire entiere et veritable du Procez de Charles Stuart, Roy
d'Angleterre Contenant tout ce cpii s'est pass6 sur ce sujet

dans le Parlement et en la Haute Cour de Justice 3 et la

faf,'on en laquelle il a est6 mis t\ mort, new calf extra, 5s.

1650

1261 Charles Premier, Roi d'Angleterre, condamu6 a mort par la
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Nation AngloisCj et Biiig, Ainiial Anglois, Fusillc par ordrc

delauieine. Nation. Entreticiis de leurs Ombres aux Champs

Elisces, half calf, As. 6(1 Amst. 1757

1262 Nicolai Janssenii Animadvcrsiones et Scholia, in Apologiara

nupei" cditam de Vita et Morte Joannis Duns Scoti. Colon.

Agripp.—Epistola cujusdam Pastoris de Methodo absolvendi

a peccatis venialibus. Antuerpice, 1674.—De ofiicio imma-

culatic conceptionis Deiparae, &c. Parlms, 1681.—Preser-

vatif contre le Venin d'un Eciit intitule Lettre a une Dame.

L\m M.D.CC.VIIL—Reghel der Christelycke Volniaecky-

lieyt. Gliendt, 1693.

—

Robert Everards Epistle to several

Non-conformists (no title j from the postscript it should seem

to be the second edition). The Premonition of F. IF. P. upon

certaine branches and partes of an Act offree and general

Pardon, Indempnity and Oblivion granted Anno Regni Caroli

2, at the Parliament at fWestminster, 1660, Printed Permissu

Superiorum, 1672.

—

An Epistle declaratorie, or Manifest

tvritten by G. L{eybourn), to his Brethren residing in England.

By the AViddovve of Mark Wyon, 1657.

—

The Summe of Dr.

Eeybourne s Answere to a Letter printed against him by

Mr. Blacloe, ib. 1657.—A Letter written by G. L(eybourn),

to Mr. And. Kingh. and Mr. Tho. Med.—Requeste presentee

au Parlement par M. L'Arclieveque, Due de Reims, 1698.

—

Richard Flecknoe's Epigrams divixe and moral, dedi-

cated TO nER Majesty. Printed in the year 1670.—Eloge,

en vers, a la memoire immortelle de Princesse Marguerite de

Savoye, par un Frere de I'Ordre S. Dominique, in one vol.

foreign binding, very rare collection, 21. 2s.

1263 Martin (Francisci, Iberno-Galviensis) brevis Tractatus, quo
supremos Priucipes seculares a Sacerdotibus aut Pontificibus

deponi non posse, ostenditur,M.DCC.XXI.—Francisci Jans-

sens Elinga Suprema Romani Pontificis Auctoritas, cjusque

extra Concilium Generale definientis Infallibilitas, Bcrio-is

1689.—Bulla Urbani Octavi, ct Declaratioues aliquae Sacre

Congregationis Cardinalium circa sepulturam fidelium in Ec-
clesiis Regularium, Z>«flt7, 1651.—Nobilitas septem Tribus

Patricias Antverpienses, Ltigd. Bat. 1672.

—

The Pattcrne of
all pious Prayer, and the Epitomie ofall Christian Catholinue

Beliefe. Being a Patheticall and Parapurasticall Mekter
upon tlic Pater Noster, Ave Maria, and Credo in Dcum, ^v.
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Together with a divine Dittie, upon St. Patrick's Day last

past, in honour of the Crimson Crosse, to bee sung by them

who please. To the tune of, From the faire Lavinian Shore.

TVith IVholesome Preparatives for Death and Judgment, IN
VERSE^ at Doway, 1636.—Lacy (Nathan, AxGLUjr, M.D.)

de Ferdinandi Caroli De Thunn, Celsissimi Principis Affinis

et supremi Venatoris Igneis Tibialibus. Ea: Ducali Campi-

donensi Typographer, 1697.—Du-Gard (Guil.) Rhetorices

Elemeuta, Lond. 1660, in one vol. foreign binding, ex-

tremely SCARCE, 21. 2s.

1264 Richardi Pampolitaui Eremitse de emendatioue peccatoris

opnsculum, &c. Colon. M.D.XXXV.—Dierkens (Petri) Trac-

tatus brevis de Vita contemplativa, Gandav. 1 663.—Oordeel

van de Doctoreu inde H. Godtlieyt der Universiteyt van

Loven, Ghendt, 1669.—Redelycken Eysch van Cornelius

Hazart ghedaen aen H. Durerus Luthersche Predikant, Antw.

1676.—Digitus Dei, or God appearing in his wonderfull

Works, for the Conviction of Nullifidians

—

Vanes {Dr.

Thos.) Answer to a Libell written by D. Cosens against the

great generall Councell ofLaterane under Pope Innocent the

Third. Printed at Paris, 1646, with permission and appro-

bation.—The Ansvvere of a Catholike Lay Gentleman, to the

Judgement of a Devine upon the Letter of the Lay Catho-

likes, to my Lord Bishop of Chalcedon, by L. B. Anno
M.D.C.XXXI. in one vol., old binding, rare, 1/. 1.9.

J 265 Histoire de la Me, Miracles et Translation de S. Marie

d'O'lgmes, Louvain, 1609.

—

Frarins {Peter ofAndwerp, M.

of Arte, and Bacheler of both Lawes), Oration against the

tmlawful Insurrections of the Protestantes of our time, under

pretence to refourme Religion.—Cuspinianus de Turcorum

Origiue, Religione, &c., Antverpice, 1541.—Laurea Belgica

F. F. Sacri Ordinis Prsedicatorum a Guilielmo Seguier, Tor-

naci, 1660, one vol. old binding, scarce, 16*.

1266 Smythaei (Richardi Axgli) de Missae Sacrificio, succiuta

quoedam enarratio cum confutatione eorumque P. Melancthon

objecit contra Missse sacrif. Lovan. 1562.—Delegatio Regu-

larium ad sacras Confessiones, Parisius, 1648.—Les Mer-

veilles de la ville de Rome, ou il traicte des Eglises, Stations,

et Rcliques des Corps Saiuct qui y sont, &c., avood-cuts.

Rome, par Mario Catalani, 1746.—Animadversiones in Ele-
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mentorum Philosoph. Sect. I. de Corpore editani a T. Hobbes.

Brua\ 1655.—Maiiciuus de quatuor virtutibus, Prudciitia,

.lustitia, Magnanimitate et Tempcrantiaj versu, cum Elegici

Gul. Divitis, Antv. 1565.—Inventaire ou Denombrement tant

des Corps Saincts et Tom beaux des Rois, qu' autres raretez

qui se voyent en I'Eglise S. Deuys hors le Tresor, Paris,

1694j in one vol. old bmd'mg, scarce, 1 4s.

The five vols, contained in the above five Numbers, belonged to the

" Bibliotheca F. F. Prcsd. A'NGi.oRiiM, Boriiheniii." The appropriate

motto, " Colligite Fragmenta, ne pereant," taken from the 12th verse

of the 6th chapter of John, is written on the fly leaf of each volume.

1267 Reiettons Sacrfes pullulants de la Palme triumphante des pre-

miers Martyrs de I'Ordre dit des Freres Eremites de S. Au-

gustin recueillis par F. G. Maigret Buillonoy, 1612, embel-
LISIIEDWITH TWENTY-SEVEN AVHOLE-LENGTIIS, BEAUTIFULLY

ENGRAVED BY CoLLAERT.—S. P. Augustinus, ct praecipui ex

OrdineEremitarum Ejusdem Sancti Sanctagque, Iconibus, Elo-

giis, Emblematibus repraesentati, t/drti/ portraits, by Ffeffel,

in one vol., calf, rare, \L As.

The first work contains three portraits of English Catholics who are

said to have suffered martyrdom in the reign of Henry VIII. These
portraits were wholly unknown to Granger.

1268 Semita Sapientiae sive ad Scientias comparandas Methodas,

cum uotis Abraham! Echellensi, Parisiis, 1646.—Scoti (Jacobi

Martini Dunkeldensis) de Prima simplicium et concretorum

corporum generatioue Disputatio, cum praefatione Guilielmi

Tempelli Cautabrigiensis, Franco/. 1589, in one vol., vellum,

scarce, \2s.

1269 Aldi Manutii de Quaesitis per Epistolam, Lib. III., Venetiis,

M.D.LXX\"I.

—

Postellus {Gulielmus) de Magistratibus Athe-

niensium, BasilecB, in one vol., old binding, scarce, 16*.

The first work is a production of the Aldine press. On the title-page is

introduced an oval Portrait of the illustrious Author.

12/0 Morus (Thomas) L'Utopie de, traduite par Mr. Guedeville,

embellished with sixteen elegant plates, yfwe copy, old calf,

scarce, 10*. 6 c? Leide, chez Pierre van der Aa, 1715

" This elegant little edition is now becoming rather rare, and sought

after."

—

Dibdin. The present beautiful copy has the thirteenth plate,

" descriptive of the introduction of the intended Bride and Bride-

groom," said to be " oftentimes missing."
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1271 Aretino (Pietro) Lettere, 6 vols., velhan, rare, 1/. 10*.

Parlgi, 1609

1272 Austin's (William) Haec Homo: wherein the excellency of

the Creation of Woman is described, by way of an Essay,

old binding, scarce, 8* Loud. 1 fi39

1273 Harris's List of Covent Garden Ladies: or new Atalantis for

1766, sewed, scarce, 5s iff. 1766

1274 Les Belles Grecques, on I'Histoiredes plus fameiises Courti-

sanes de la Grece, seived, As, 6d Paris, 1712

1275 Histoire Secrette de la Duchesse de Portsmouth, served, 3*.

1690

1276 Academie Galante, contenant diverses petites Histoires trfes

curieuses, front, boards, scarce, 6* Amst. 1710

1277 Histoire Galantes de diverses Personncs qui se sont rendues

Illustres par leur Savoir ou par leur Bravoure, front, seived,

scarce, 7s ib. 1 609

1278 Venus Phisique, rare, 6s 1 746

1279 Arliquiniana ou les Bons Mots, les Histoires plaisantes ct

agr^ables recueillies des Conversations d'Arlequin,y)-o«^. old

binding, 6s Paris, 1694

1280 Cselii Secundi Curionis Pasquillus Ecstaticus cui accedit Pas-

quillus Theologaster, half calf, scarce, 5s Goiev. 1667

1281 Pasquin ressuscit^, ou Dialogue entre Pasquin et Marforio, ou

le premier raconte a I'autre tout ce qu'il vit en I'autre moude,

dans le voyage qu'il y fit apr^s sa mort, pour contenter sa

curiosity, 4s. 6d llllefranche, 1670
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